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A B S T R A C T 
I.D.FARLEY J.C.RYLE - EPISCOPAL EVANGELIST 
A study I n Late Victorian Evangelicalism 
This thesis i d e n t i f i e s , describes and assesses the leading 
features of Evangelicalism as exhibited i n the writings and episcopate 
of John Charles Ryle, f i r s t Bishop of Liverpool, 1880-1900. Chapter 
One attempts a synthesis of h i s theology through h i s extant sermons. 
Chapter Two describes h i s understanding of the dangers facing the 
Church of England on account of the Disestablishment of the I r i s h 
Church and the presence of 'Romanism' within the Church. Chapter Three 
outlines Ryle's strategy of evangelism i n the c i t y of Liverpool, while 
Chapter Four i d e n t i f i e s h i s involvement i n contemporary s o c i a l issues. 
Chapters Five and Six look at ways i n which t h i s mission a c t i v i t y was 
hindered and obstructed by other clergy, by other diocesan a c t i v i t y , by 
f i n a n c i a l constraints and by the problem of Ritualism, especially the 
prosecution of James B e l l Cox. As a r e s u l t of t h i s study i t i s 
possible to i d e n t i f y changes i n both Evangelical theology and practice 
i n the l a s t decades of the nineteenth century. 
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DTIKODUCmOM 
The l a t e nineteenth century i s a comparatively neglected area i n 
the f i e l d of Victorian r e l i g i o n . Much interest has been shown i n the 
state of Methodism, the r i s e of Anglican Evangelicalism, and the 
p o l i t i c a l and social influence of William Wilberforce and the Clapham 
Sect i n the early years of the century. Thereafter the p o l i t i c a l 
a f f a i r s of the Church and the emergence of the Oxford Movement dominate 
the scene. Some works have purported i n t h e i r t i t l e s to carry the study 
of Victorian r e l i g i o n i n t o the closing years of the century, but i n 
practice they have not done so. John Kent's Holding the Fort: Studies 
i n Victorian Revivalism r e a l l y terminates with Moody's mission of 1873 
and the beginnings of the 'Holiness' movement.^ The work of both 
Evangelicals and Anglo-Catholics a f t e r 1880 i s simply dismissed. Ian 
Bradley i n The Call to Seriousness: The Evangelical Impact on the 
Victorians stops h i s survey i n 1860.^ Peter Marsh i n Kie Victorian 
Church i n Decline only goes as f a r as 1882.^ Edward Norman's A n t i -
Catholicism i n Victorian England only has one document dealing with the 
l a s t two decades of the century.^ Even Brian Harrison's monumental, 
study Drink and the Victorians stops i n 1872.^ I n a l l these cases the 
use of the word 'Victorian' i s over-generous. 
The image of Evangelicalism i n the l a t e nineteenth centinry has 
suffered from t h i s neglect. Despite the absence of any thorough work on 
the period (other than p o l i t i c a l works such as G.I.T.Machin's)^, 
scholars have not been slow to reach summary concltisions largely of a 
negative natxire. I t was the period of i r r e v e r s i b l e Anglican decline, 
the churches 'having nothing to say to the general public', paving the 
way to the collapse of the B r i t i s h Protestant Churches.^ I t was a 
period of 'lamentable disputes over t r i v i a l matters of r i t u a l and 
ceremonial'.^ Evangelicalism had changed from being a burning desire 
f o r a holy l i f e t o 'a narrow conventional code of behaviour'.^ 
Evangelicals were too weak and xmenthusiastic to be able to bring l i f e 
i n t o the Church of England. They were a dying force by the middle of 
the c e n t u r y . T h e y were a 'narrow party' Mihose theological views did 
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'irreparable harm' to the cause of Ch r i s t i a n i t y i n England. They were 
marked by cant rather than p r a c t i c a l piety. •'•^  Indeed, by the 1880s the 
whole of the Church of England had declined from a position of 
prominence to 'the inconsequential lowlands'.^-^ Church work i n 
Liverpool at the same time has been described as 'a time of f r u s t r a t i o n , 
of wasted e f f o r t and aimless s e l f - s a c r i f i c e ' . ^ ^ 
I t has been sviggested that these conclusions have been reached 
because most historians of the Victorian Church of England have had 
Tractarian sympathies and because the Anglo-Catholic t r a d i t i o n was 
dominant w i t h i n the Church of England i n the f i r s t h a l f of the present 
century. A further reason i s that the controversies quickly came to 
be seen as ir r e l e v a n t and therefore of l i t t l e i n t e r e s t . E v a n g e l i c a l 
leaders of the time, i f commented on at a l l , have been dismissed as 
anachronisms. Bigh McLeod sees the s t a r t of Christian Socialism i n Higji 
Church Clergy persecuted by Low Church B i s h o p s . J o h n G r i f f i n 
concludes ' i t i s hard to discern a theme so prominent as that of dri v i n g 
the 'Puseyites' out of the National Church'.•'•^ Ian Bradley claims that 
the Evangelicals and not the High Church party 'must take most of the 
re s p o n s i b i l i t y ' f o r the squabbles o f l a t e r Victorian r e l i g i o n . 
G.I.T.Machin blames the Church Association f o r the Bell Cox 
controversy.^ Ryle, the foremost Evangelical of the lat e nineteenth 
century, has been passed over w i t h quick dismissive phrases: 'the most 
rugged and conservative of a l l Anglican Evangelical personalities'^^; 'a 
partisan Evangelical'^^; 'an anachronism'.^^ Just occasionally he i s 
mentioned as a t r a c t w r i t e r but never as a preacher. 
Similarly, i n the f i e l d of theological thought, Evangelicalism i s 
dismissed as having nothing to contribute. Geoffrey Best describes 
Evangelicals as cut o f f from i n t e l l e c t u a l and s c i e n t i f i c progress; what 
i n t e l l e c t u a l prowess they possessed i n the early nineteenth century had 
degenerated i n t o 'No Popery' by the l a t e 1830s,Owen Chadwick regards 
Ryle as COTipletely out o f step w i t h accepted modem doctrine by 1885. 
Bernard Reardon outlines a s h i f t frran the concept of God as a 
TranscendSnt Creator, Lawgiver and Judge to being an immanent Power 
progressively manifesting i t s e l f ; a s h i f t which l e f t Evangelical 
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theology weak and old fashioned. Inevitably scholarship has fociisaed on 
what was 'new, searching and tentative'.^^ Darwinism, Higher Criticism, 
Gore and Lux Mundi are n a t u r a l l y seen as progressive watersheds 
introducing concepts which dominate twentieth-century theology, i n which 
l i g h t Evangelical theology appears g l i b and unspeculative. 
The aim of t h i s study i s to redress t h i s image of neglect, 
negativism and irrelevance and to encourage fvirther study of the Church 
of England i n the l a t e r years of the nineteenth century. Some works on 
p a r t i c u l a r areas have already appeared, but these have concentrated on 
OQ 
social-geographical studies. The purpose of t h i s thesis i s to look at 
the Church of England through the a c t i v i t y of the most prominent 
Evangelical of the l a t e nineteenth centtory: J.C.Ryle. There i s a 
discrepancy between the assessments of him quoted above and e a r l i e r 
commentators. He was described as 'that man whose name i s better known 
througjiout that part of Chrisfendom where the English language i s spoken 
than that of any other except Charles Spurgeon',^ I t was asserted that 
hardly anyone else d i d so much f o r God i n the nineteenth century 'in the 
world' as J,C,Ryle,^^ He was designated 'The Prime Instructor of the 
English People' i n r e l i g i o n i n the second h a l f of the nineteenth 
centxiry,-^^ I f these assessments are correct then the image of 
Evangelicialism needs to be redressed. 
There are three major reasons f o r concentrating on J,C,Ryle, 
F i r s t , h i s sermons, available as printed t r a c t s , form probably the 
largest available c o l l e c t i o n of such material i n the Church of England 
extant from the period. I t i s possible, therefore, to reconstruct from 
them Evangelical theology as preached week by week from the p u l p i t to 
ordinary people. I n contrast to works l i k e Bernard Reardon's, which 
r e j e c t dealing w i t h 'the grass roots of popular b e l i e f ' ^ ^ , t h i s thesis 
attempts a synthesis of the spoken word and not an analysis of 
systematic w r i t t e n theology. The f i r s t two chapters outline the content 
of Evangelical theology from Ryle's sermons and platform addresses. I n 
t h i s s e t t i n g an assessment of the purely w r i t t e n material (Expository 
Thoughts on the Gospels and various h i s t o r i c a l works) i s not attempted. 
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Second, i n being preferred to the see of Liverpool i n 1880, Ryle 
autCHnatically moved from r e l a t i v e obscurity to public l i n K l i g h t . The 
natural i n t e r e s t of a new see i n the commercially significant port of 
Liverpool kept the a f f a i r s of the Church high on the agenda of the 
Press, and the c i t y boasted a strong l o c a l newspaper industry, 
especially the Liverpool Daily Post. I t i s possible, therefore, to 
reconstruct Ryle's a c t i v i t y as Bishop 1880-1900. Although there has 
been considerable in t e r e s t i n Wilberforce of Oxford and Blranfield of 
London, and some assessment of the Sumners, on the whole works on 
Victorian Bishops have tended to be panegyrics w r i t t e n immediately a f t e r 
t h e i r death by r e l a t i v e s or f r i e n d s . ^ f e l t e r i a l on Ryle's l i f e before 
he became Bishop i s scant and three small chronological biographies have 
already appeared. "Hiese tend to hero-worship him u n c r i t i c a l l y . This 
thesis, i n contrast, concentrates i n cranparlson on a thematic c r i t i c i s m 
of h i s work as Bishop. 
Third, i f h i s t o r y can be defined as the study of the past i n the 
l i g h t of the present f o r the sake of the future, then Ryle i s an 
appropriate focus of study f o r the 1 9 8 0 s . I n t h i s decade the Church 
of England has emerged frcrai r e l a t i v e quietude to public controversy. 
This renewed Interest has centred around the f a i l u r e of the Church to 
have much impact on the inner c i t i e s ('Faith i n the City' report); 
arguments over whether or not there i s an accepted essential corpus of 
b e l i e f (the pronouncements of the Bishop of Durham); a resurgent move 
towards authoritarian r e l i g i o n (the challenge presented by the growth of 
the House Church Movement, the burgeoning growth of Evangelical theology 
colleges, the suicide of Dr. G.V.Bennett); a reappraisal of the position 
of Scripture as authoritative i n the Church (over the Ordination of 
Women); and the question of what to do w i t h clergy who misbehave ( i n 
t h i s case pra c t i s i n g hranosexuals).^^ These issues, when put i n general 
terms, were precisely the ones that Ryle faced a hundred years ago. 
Archbishop Tait's prediction that the controversies of his l i f e t i m e 
37 
would not be the controversies of the future has been proved false. 
This sttidy investigates and analyses Ryle's understanding of Scripture, 
h i s dealings w i t h misbehaving clergy and h i s attempts to bridge the gulf 
between the Church of England and the masses of the inner c i t y . Against 
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t h i s background, the hi t h e r t o neglected area of l a t e Victorian 
r e l i g i o u s h i s t o r y i n general, and that of Evangelicalism i n particular, 
may be shown to have a new significance. 
Attention has already been drawn to the available biographies of 
Ryle, but a b r i e f synopsis here w i l l help sketch the setting of t h i s 
OQ 
thematic study.-^^ Ryle was bom i n Macclesfield on 10 May 1816, the son 
of a wealthy banker. He was educated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, 
and a f t e r a short stay i n London retumed to Macclesfield. I t i s l i k e l y 
that he would have either succeeded his father i n business or possibly 
sought to enter Parliament, but these plans were dashed by his father's 
barikmptcy i n 1841. ( I t was j u s t such a parental bankmptcy which was 
experienced by both John Henry Newman and Henry Edward Manning, who was 
deflected by i t to the Church from the prospect of a parlian^ntary 
career).Ryle l e f t Macclesfield i n Jime 1841 and was ordained by Bishop 
Sumner of Winchester i n December. I t appears that f i n a n c i a l necessity 
was the caiise of t h i s step. After a b r i e f three years i n Fawley and 
Winchester, he moved i n May 1844 to become rector of Helmingham (1844-
61), and subsequently vicar of Stradbroke (1861-1880), i n the diocese of 
Norwich. His l i f e i n these t h i r t y - s i x years was marked by family 
t t j r m o i l , the routine of a country parish l i f e and involvement i n the 
Evangelical societies. His adoption of an Evangelical Churchmanship 
appears to have been the result of his personal study of the Bible and 
English Church hi s t o r y . He married Matilda Pltmptre* i n 1845, but she 
died w i t h i n three years leaving him with a baby daughter. He married 
again i n 1850, but h i s second wife, Jessie Walker, was also i l l and died 
i n 1860, leaving him with another daughter and three sons. He was 
married f o r a t h i r d time i n 1861 to Henrietta Clowes. 
Apart from h i s parish a c t i v i t y centred on preaching and rebuilding 
the church at Stradbroke as well as bmlding two schools, Ryle became 
involved i n the C.M.S., the Colonial and Continental Church Society, the 
London Society f o r the Propagation of C h r i s t i a n i t y amongst the Jews and 
the Church Association. This gave him some scope fo r preaching both i n 
London and other c i t i e s throughout the country. This wider ministry was 
compounded by his involvement i n the Chvirch Congresses. Nevertheless, 
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h i s appointment as Bishop of Liverpool i n 1880 was, and remains, 
something of a surprise. Once there he concentrated alnwst e n t i r e l y on 
the a f f a i r s of the Church i n the c i t y and did not seek involvement i n 
the wider national l i f e o f the Church. Although he was 64 years old 
vHxea elevated to the episcopal bench, and consequently regarded as a 
stop-gap Bishop, h i s episcopate lasted twenty years. 
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CBAFIER GNE 
THE THEOLOGY OF J.C.RYLE 
PULPIT SERMONS 
I deliberately say that I would rather preach before the 
IMiversity at Orford or Cambridge, or the Temple, or 
Lincoln's Inn, or the Hoiises of Parliament, than I would 
address an agricultxiral congregation on a f i n e , hot afternoon 
i n the month of August, ^  
Ryle i s renumbered today not so much f o r an5rthing that he did, but 
rather f o r what he said and wrote. ^  When h i s books began to be 
republished i n the 1950's. Dr. Martin Lloyd-Jones regarded the event as 
one of the most encouraging and hopeful signs f o r modem-day 
Evangelicalism.^ Ryle's manual on the practice of Christianity i s 
described as one of the best there i s . ^ The mst well-known book i s 
Holiness, which the centenary reprinted e d i t i o n eulogised as 'a feast, 
a goldmine, a spur and heart warn^r, food, drink, medicine and vitamin 
ta b l e t s , a l l i n one. Tolle, lege - take i t and read i t . ' ^ Peter Toon 
and Michael Smout wrote t h e i r short biography of Ryle i n the l i g h t of 
the benefit which thousands had obtained from reading h i s publications.^ 
Wbrcus Loane assesses Ryle's writings as one of his most profitable 
endeavours, surpassing any expectation Ryle himself may have had of 
them.^ Ryle was to wr i t e two to three hundred tracts and twenty to 
o 
t h i r t y books.° William Mackray was probably not f a r o f f the mark i n 
designating him 'the prince of t r a c t w r i t e r s ' ^ , as i t i s estimated that 
more than twelve m i l l i o n copies of these were sold i n his l i f e t i m e and 
translated i n t o at least a dozen l a n g u a g e s . H i s influence on popular 
C h r i s t i a n i t y through such t r a c t s , has been described as incalculable. 
Despite t h i s judgement, there has been no detailed study of Ryle's 
works. Peter Toon and Michael Snout cover h i s styl e i n four pages, and 
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sxmmarise h i s theology i n two.^^ Jfercus Loane concentrates on 
summarising h i s b o o k s . R y l e does not feature at a l l i n Michael 
Hennell's Sons of the Prophets, subtitled. Evangelical Leaders of the 
Victo r i a n Church, and i n Peter Toon's work on Evangelical theology only 
i n two passing r e f e r e n c e s . O t h e r more general h i s t o r i e s of Victorian 
r e l i g i o n also pay scant attention to one of the most p r o l i f i c writers of 
the time. James Bentley dismisses Ryle as an anachronism.^^ Owen 
Chadwick i n the d e f i n i t i v e general work on the Victorian Church, refers 
to Ryle's opposition to Higher C r i t i c i s m as being out of step with the 
general trend i n the Church of England; to h i s comments at the 1886 
Church Congress on the decline of the v i l l a g e church; to h i s opposition 
to the sal e of patronage and to Cathedrals; and to h i s involvement i n 
R i t t i a l i s t prosecutions.^^ But he makes no reference at a l l to Ryle's 
preaching and writing. Yet h i s works provide the clearest, most 
detailed and comprehensive description of Evangelical theology i n the 
reign of V i c t o r i a . His works can be divided into three d i s t i n c t f i e l d s : 
sermons, with a basic pastoral goal; theological pamphlets, re f l e c t i n g 
on issues of debate of the day; and h i s t o r i c a l works, which formed the 
st a r t i n g point of a l l h i s works. 
Apart from the s e r i e s of expository works on the gospels, a l l of 
Ryle's main books (C h r i s t i a n Leaders of the Last Century(1869); Knots 
Uhtled(1874); _Holiness(1877 ) j Old Paths (1877); P r a c t i c a l Religion 
(1878;)The Upper Room (1888); Light from Old Times (1890);A New Birth 
(1892)), were simply collections of sermons written e a r l i e r i n h i s 
ministry. I n t h i s l i g ^ i t Marcus Loane's statement 'the flow of books, 
t r a c t s and pamphlets went on without ceasing,'^^ i s f a c i l e and 
pot e n t i a l l y misleading. I t i s not the case that Ryle began with sermons 
and moved through controversial dogmas to large books. The fact i s that 
the material for the books read i n the c i t i e s , mainly presumably of 
London and Liverpool, was preached i n the small r u r a l parishes of 
Helmingham and Stradbroke twenty years before. Ryle's publisher, 
William Hunt of Ipswich, was not slow to reprint Ryle's work as he 
became known to a wider c i r c l e than that of h i s immediate parish. 
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This increasing prominence i n the wider public eye occurred i n 
three d i s t i n c t stages. The f i r s t was a combination of a move from the 
diocese of Winchester to that of Norwich coupled with events r e l a t i n g to 
hi s second marriage. When Ryle was ordained i n December 1841 he took up 
a curacy i n Exbury, i n the New Forest, xmder the Rector of Fawley.^° 
The Rector was l a r g e l y absent and Ryle described the area as 'a very 
dreary, desolate place.'^^ Tj^hus and scarlet fever were r i f e , ten 
percent of the population of 700 being stricken with the l a t t e r . R y l e 
resigned i n November 1843 becaxise of h i s own i l l health.21 He 
convalesced at Leamington f o r one month on a d i e t of water, mutton chops 
twice a day, with a l i t t l e boiled r i c e , and frequent cold shower 
baths.22 He served a short f i v e months as Rector of St. Thcnnas', 
Winchester, before taking up the l i v i n g of Helmingjham i n Suffolk, i n the 
Easter of 1844.^3 
Helmingham was a backward step f o r Ryle. Winchester was an 
i n f l u e n t i a l town, and St. Thcanas' had a population of 3,000.^^ 
Helmingham was a t y p i c a l Norwich diocesan r u r a l parish of only 287 
people,25 What i t d id have, however, was a prominent Lord of the Manor, 
John Tollemache, MP between 1841-72.2^ As the rectory was i n no f i t 
state f o r habitation, Ryle stayed at the Hall and was consequently 
thrown at once i n t o a varied society of notable figures i n church. 
Government and higih society. Tollemache r a r e l y had fewer than eighteen 
to twenty people f o r dinner.2^ Ryle, whose standing i n society as a 
prospective MP himself had been shattered by his father's bankruptcy, 
had thus exchanged the poachers and smugglers of Exbury f o r people i n a 
high position. Ryle names the Harcourts, Admiral Sir Henry Hope, 
Captain George Hope, the Marquis of Cholmondeley and Archbishop Stimner, 
oo 
among others, as friends. 
While at Helmingham, Ryle's f i r s t wife, Matilda, died a f t e r only 
three years of marriage, never r e a l l y recovering from the b i r t h of her 
daughter i n A p r i l 1846.2^ Ryle was remarried i n February 1849 to Jessie 
Walker. They had three sons and one daughter, and she and Ryle appear 
to have been happily married. But the si g n i f i c a n t feature of t h e i r 
marriage was her constant i l l - h e a l t h from w i t h i n six months of the 
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wedding, continuing through to her death of Bright's disease in 1860. 
She was never well for more than three months at a time and during her 
illnesses she and her husband stayed in London. I t was these enforced 
residences i n the capital for months at a time which brougjit Ryle into 
wider public notice. Consequently, Ryle became known to the leading 
Evangelical clergy and l a i t y . He wrote that he 'was brought forward 
continually as a speaker and preacher in every part of the metropolis. 
I once reckoned that I preached in no less than sixty church pulpits in 
London and might have had a church there myself half a dozen times i f I 
'in 
had liked.'-'^ I t was the circumstance of his wife's illness and the 
society of his patron T ^ i c h drew Ryle out of being merely a rural 
minister. 
In 1857, J.T.Pelham replaced Samuel Hinds as Bishop of Norwich. 
He was not tmsympathetic to Evangelicals, and in 1861 offered the living 
of Stradbroke to Ryle.^^ This marked promotion for him, and the 1860s 
and 1870s showed his steady progress upwards in diocesan affairs. 
Stradbroke was one of the wealthiest livings in the diocese, valued at 
£1,051 when Ryle took up the post.^^ With a population of 1,537 
including a 'large workhouse, i t was also one of the largest parishes in 
the d i o c e s e . R y l e busied himself in the next twenty years with the 
normal affairs of an active and moderately successful irural minister: 
the repair of the fabric of the church, the building of schools, and 
involvement i n diocesan administration.^^ He became rural dean of Hoxne 
in 1870 and an honorary canon of Norwich i n 1872.^^ 
Nevertheless, these advances did not promote his tracts. 
Agricultural labourers did not buy tracts, and business i n the affairs 
of the archdeanery of Sxiffolk made Ryle known in Ipswich but not 
elsewhere. Ryle's second stage of wider public notice was promoted by 
two events other than a successful rural ministry in the diocese. The 
f i r s t was the prominence given to religious questions on a national 
level by two controversial events. In the early 1860s two significant 
new views of Biblical Criticism were published: Essays and Reviews 
(1860) and Bishop Colenso's The Pentateuch and the Book of Joshua 
C r i t i c a l l y Examined (1862), and, on 28 March 1865, W.E.Gladstone 
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aiimounced his conversion to the policy of disestablishment of the Church 
of Ireland, \jhlch. stibsequently became a key political I s s u e . B o t h 
within the Church, and within the reading political world, the attack on 
Establishment and the attack on orthodoxy caused widespread Interest, 
and Ryle had strong views on both.^^ 
The second element was the emergence of regular Church Congresses 
In the 1860s and 1870s. Ryle was known In London pulpits from the 1850s 
and, within Evangelical circles, had spoken at cleri c a l conferences in 
Weston-Super-Mare and, subsequently, Southport. However, i t was the 
regular Church Congresses that threw Ryle into public notice at a 
national level. The Church Congresses were volvtntary, discursive and 
broad in support. Many Evangelicals avoided them as associations of 
'liberals' and 'high' chxirchraen, with no effective power. While Ryle 
did not pretend to like them,^^ he supported them and made an important 
speech at the Congress in Southampton in 1870, about the evidence of 
Christian Antiqmty as to ritt i a l , which established his reputation as a 
platform s p e a k e r . C e r t a i n l y , throughout the 1870s, he was a regular 
platform speaker and participator i n debates. 
The third stage of growing public prcminence was Ryle's appointn^nt 
to the newly created see of Liverpool in April 1880.^^ The formation of 
a new see was an event sufficient of i t s e l f to keep the Bishop in the 
wider public eye, but this would wear thin with the passage of time. 
But, again, Ryle was kept in a prominent position. Liverpool's 
importance as a commercial centre, especially i t s connections with the 
atlantic trade to America, meant that i t s chief public figures acquired 
a significance denied to their counterparts i n other c i t i e s . Thus Ryle 
appeared more noticed than the traditionally more respected older sees, 
whose c i t i e s were becoming of mere historic Interest. At the same time, 
particular ecclesiastical disputes, notably that involving James Bell 
Cox, contrived to prevent Ryle from sinking into the relative obscurity 
of diocesan administration, 
Far fran there being a continuous outpouring of more and larger 
works fran Ryle throughout his nearly sixty years i n the ministry of the 
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Church of England, there were, in fact, specific bursts of publication 
related to these three stages of wider public notice. At Exbury, Ryle 
distributed tracts obtained from the Religious Tract Society at 
Southampton. He stitched them together himself and only lent them or 
sold them, being too poor to give them away. ^" At Helmingham, he 
printed and circulated his f i r s t address privately. In January 18A6, 
William Hunt, an Ipswich publisher, printed Ryle's address for the close 
of his second year of ministry in Suffolk. There were a few other 
publications i n the 1840s, but the real take-off took place in the early 
f i f t i e s as Ryle became known in the capital. I t was necessary to warn 
purchasers of Ryle's tracts, by Jime 1853, of the existence of 
Imitations. Genuine tracts were published only by William Hunt & Son, 
AO 
of Ipswich, and Ryle's name was always printed on the t i t l e page. 
From 1854 ffimt began to reproduce the tracts i n a collected form, under 
the t i t l e Home Truths. By 1859 there were seven volumes in this 
series, There was a l u l l in Ryle's writings at the start of the 
sixties as he adjusted to having five children and no wife. But as his 
third marriage settled, and in the course of the events described above, 
he began to produce more polemical and political material. He published 
at least four such pamphlets in 1868. This led on to the books 
\^ch, as has been noted, were collections of earlier sermons. William 
Hunt was not slow to capitalise on Ryle's promotion to the episcopal 
bench, by simply reprinting his f i r s t works under Ryle's t i t l e rather 
than his name. The t i t l e s were also altered. Thus, Thoxights on 
Sickness for Invalids and their Friends (1884), was actually He whran 
thou lovest I s sick (1859); Thoughts for parents (1886), was Train u£ a 
child i n the jra^ he shoxild ^  (1846); Thoughts on prayer (1886), was Do 
you Pray? (1852) and was reprinted again in 1888, entitled Always to 
Pray; Dead or Alive (1889), was Living or Dead (1848); Dost thou 
believe? (1891), was Where are your sins? (1858); ^ there few? (1892), 
was Shall you be saved? (1852); Are jou weary? (1892), was Cone (1859). 
The direct application of Ryle's tracts apparently spanned forty years, 
since About the Holy Ghost, subtitled,' A subject for the times', 1894, 
was a reprint of Have you the Spirit? A question for 1854. Even Ryle's 
very f i r s t privately printed pamphlet, I^ have somewhat to say unto 
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thee of 1845, became This i s for you In 1890, a gain in colloquial 
snappiness. 
Ryle wrote a great deal of new material as Bishop, but i t was 
largely i n the form of addresses to the clergy of Liverpool, either at 
consecration services, institutions of incumbents, confirmations and 
charges and addresses at Diocesan Conferences. I t i s not true that the 
Bishop of Liverpool was ' a prince of tract writers'. I t would be more 
accvirate to say that the prince of tract writers became the Bishop of 
Liverpool. Not only were his tracts reprinted verbatim, but they were 
also produced i n a variety of different formats, by simply missing whole 
sections out or including only a few sentences imder each heading in the 
text. The normal f u l l length pamphlet was thirty or thirty-two pages, 
but most of Ryle's tracts were available at half that length, or in 
eight pages, feme pages, or even one page.^^ 
The constant reduction in size of Ryle's pamphlets was possible 
because they were clearly divided up into several sections, each with 
i t s own distinct heading. This was something that Ryle learnt to do. 
When he started preaching he wrote his sermons out in f u l l , in what he 
himself described as a 'far too florid' s t y l e . A s time went on he 
realised that sane thing more direct and simple was needed, i f he was to 
keep the attention of agricultural labourers on hot August days. Hence 
he arrived at the format of precise division of his material into small 
manageable sections. Since the written pamphlets were produced straigjit 
from the sermon notes the style was quite distinctive.^^ Every sermon 
was divided into introduction, main headings, words of application. So, 
to take an early example from the 1840s, a sermon on Lot was divided 
into four headings: ( i ) What was Lot himself; ( i i ) What the text already 
quoted t e l l s you of him; ( i i i ) What reasons may accoimt for his 
lingering; (iv) What kind of fruit his lingering brought f o r t h . O n c e 
Ryle h i t on this format he retained i t for the rest of his preaching 
l i f e , as an example from each decade w i l l show: The Cross was divided 
into ( i ) Let me show you what the apostle Paul did not glory in; ( i i ) 
Let me explain to you what he did glory in; ( i i i ) Let me show you why 
a l l Christians should think and feel about the cross like Paul.^^ Are 
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you free? was divided into, ( i ) I w i l l show you, in the f i r s t place, the 
general excellence of freedom; ( i i ) I w i l l show you, in the second 
place, the best and truest kind of freedom; ( i i i ) I w i l l show you, in 
the last place, the way in which the best kind of freedom may become 
your own.^ ^ Come Out was divided into, ( i ) F i r s t , I shall try to show 
that the world i s a source of great danger to the soul; ( i i ) Second, I 
shall try to show what i s not meant by separation from the world; ( i i i ) 
Third, I shall try to show in \ihat real separation frcxn the world 
consists; ( iv) Fourth, I shall try to show the secret of victory over 
the world. ^ 0 
A l l of Ryle's sermons were divided in this way. Often he went a 
step further and individual paragraphs would be given their own 
headings. Sometimes these would be enumerated, but more usually a word, 
or phrase, would be it a l i c i s e d . An elaborate example of this i s the 
tract. Be Zealous (1852). There were three main headings: ( i ) What i s 
zeal i n religion?; ( i i ) When a man can be called rightly zealous in 
religion; ( i i i ) Why i t i s a good thing for a man to be zealous in 
religion. But each of these sections was siibdivided. In the f i r s t 
section zeal was the characteristic of a l l the Apostles; the 
characteristic of the early Christians; the characteristic of ffartin 
Luther; the characteristic of our own English Reformers; the 
characteristic of a l l the greatest missionaries.^^ Section two defined 
zeal as being according to knowledge; frcan true motives; about things 
according to God's mind, and sanctioned by plain examples in God's word; 
tempered with charity and love; joined to a deep h u m i l i t y . A n d in 
section three zeal was explained as being good for a Christian's own 
soul; good for the professing Church of Christ generally; and good for 
the world. I t i s quite clear that Ryle had a good tmderstanding of 
the concern of modem educationalists over the attention span of people 
to purely verbal messages. 
Clear division of his text into manageable portions was the basic 
recipe for success in Ryle's preaching and writing. However, i t i s not 
the only aspect of his style which contributed to his popularity. There 
are three other significant aspects: the atmosphere of urgency which he 
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managed to embed eveiy sermon in; the way in which, ;^tever position 
the reader of the tract or the listener to the sermon occupied towards 
the Christian faith, he or she was drawn personally into the argument, 
and forced to make srane sort of response; and a vivid Illustration, 
which brought the possibly abstract content of sermons into visual 
concrete r e a l i t i e s . The combination of these different aspects meant 
that i t was impossible not to understand what Ryle was saying, nor to 
confuse what was expected i n response to the sermon. This was true 
even for an agricultural labourer: for every single one of Ryle's tracts 
was preached before the rural villagers of Helmingham and Stradbroke 
before they were published for a wider congregation,^^ An analysis of 
these three factors of Ryle's style reveals the heart of his Evangelical 
theology, 
(1) URGENCY 
(a) Language 
The purpose of the short introduction to each tract was simply to 
persxxade a potential reader that the tract, \i^ich he might have 
incidentally picked up, dealt with an issue of v i t a l significance to 
l i f e . I t ought, therefore, to be read to the end for the reader's own 
benefit. This goal was achieved i n three ways. First , and most 
crudely, Ryle vised hyperbolic language i n his opening sentences: 
Reader, 6,000 years have well-nigh passed away since this 
question was f i r s t asked. Millions of Adam's children have 
lived and died, and gone to their own place. Millions are yet 
upon the earth, and everyone of them has a soul to be lost or 
saved. But no question ever has been, or even can be asked 
more solemn than that which i s before you: Whose art thou? 
Where art thou i n the sight of God?^^ 
Ryle himself, however, found a ntmber of questions of equal 
solemnity and Importance. His tracts on holiness, the Cross of Christ, 
prayer, the narrow gate, justification. Lot's wife, hope, the soul, 
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repentance, coming to Christ, having a right heart, election, looking to 
Jesus, separation from the world, and eternity were a l l questions of 
deep solemnity and importance.Most of than were designated as the 
one issue above a l l else that the reader ought to face. I t would be 
dif f i c u l t to rank the Issues that Ryle deals with into an order of 
significance, because he asserted i n each tract that the issue outlined 
was of fundamental significance. 
(b) Contemporary Issues 
The second way i n \ ^ c h Ryle imbued his sermons with a sense of 
urgency was to claim that they were dealing with Issues \^ich, \ ^ l e 
being always of some importance, were of a special relevance to the 
reader at the particular time of writing. Many of his tracts were 
therefore subtitled 'a tract for the Times,'^^ The decades i n which he 
wrote, from the late 1840s onwards, were marked by vast economic 
changes, p o l i t i c a l upheavals and religious controversies over points of 
ritti a l , -whicYi themselves were founded on particular doctrines. In each 
of these areas Ryle preached, and wrote, In the light of the changes he 
saw happening around him, 
(1) Economics 
Ryle was clearly amazed at the growth of wealth in London In the 
1850s, Althougji Stradbroke was eight miles away from the nearest train 
statlon^^, Ryle's frequent stays in the capital made him see a world 
marked by speed, bustle and the acquisition of personal wealth. This 
vision was probably sharpened by the stigma associated with his father's 
bankruptcy and the subsequent years of poverty. A main concern of his 
autobiography was to relate the change i n financial forttmes in his 
l i f e , and to warn his children about not marrjrlng into the rigiht level 
of society and, therefore, m o n e y . B i s h o p Chavasse publicly drew 
attention to Ryle's poverty ^jhen he succeeded him in Liverpool, 
Consequently, Ryle frequently mentioned the new wealth of Britain, But 
his remarks were usually negative, either c r i t i c i s i n g the pursuit of 
wealth rather than godliness, or denouncing the grumbling, ungenerous 
natvire of wealthy so-called 'Christians', He sought to warn the owners 
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of new wealth to put a rigjit value on their prosperity, i.e. that wealth 
meant l i t t l e in an eternal perspective: 
You may have youth, and health, and riches, and rank; you may 
have money, and lands, and houses, and horses, and carriages; 
you may have honour, love, obedience, troops of friends. I t 
i s well. Be thankful for i t a l l . But have you peace?^^ 
He issued a persistent warning to the wealthy that their riches 
were not permanent: 
Fran money counting and earthly scheming, from racing after 
riches... to be hurried away to meet the King of Kings, how 
tremendous the change! Fran dancing and dressing, fron opera 
going ... to be summoned away by the voice o£ the archangel 
and the trump of God, how awful the transition.'^ 
At the point of the judgement of God, "We shall not say, 'Where i s 
my money?', or 'Where are my lands?', or 'Where i s my property?' Our 
only thoxight w i l l be, 'My sins! tfy sins! - Where are my sins?'"^^ 
While Ryle believed that the capacity to earn money througji work was 
essential to human happiness, he denied that riches were a source of 
h a p p i n e s s . T h e same letters in 'acres' spelt 'cares' and the 
acquisition, keeping, tising and disposing of nwney each involved 
trouble. Ryle cited Lord Byron as a specific case of someone who knew 
no poverty and yet was a 'miserable man'.^ ^ And he sweepingly 
categorised five out of every six city businessmen as having brows lined 
with deep furrows of anxiety.'Worldliness' was a 'desperate* 
disease^^: 
I cannot forget that our lot i s cast i n a world which i s just 
now extravagantly taken up with material things. We live in 
an age of steam engines, of machinery, of loconotion, and of 
invention. We l i v e i n an age when the multitude are absorbed 
in railways, and docks, and conmerce, and trade, and banks, 
and shops, and cotton, and com, and iron, and gold.°^ 
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This pursuit of wealth by so many was a new featvire according to 
Ryle. I t was the particular disease, spiritually speaking, of Victorian 
England: ' I believe there never was a time \dien warnings against 
worldliness were so much needed by the Church of Christ as they are at 
the present day. Every age i s said to have i t s own peculiar epidemic 
disease. The epidemic disease to ^ i c h the souls of Christians are 
liable just now, i s the love of the world.'^^ 
Worldliness, i n the form of the pursuit of wealth, was so prevalent 
that Ryle regarded i t not only as a major obstacle to interest in 
Christian things by non-Christians, but also as a chief weakness of the 
church. In a sermon on behalf of the Colonial Church and School 
Society, at St Dunstan's i n the West, London, in May 1852, Ryle launched 
an attack on 'lazy, easy, sleepy Christianity'.^^ One of the chief 
features of this Christianity was the way i t limited i t s giving to the 
standard one guinea subscription.^^ Never had individual Christians 
been so wealthy, yet never was there such a large disparity between 
income and giving to works of charity. Ryle went on to quote an old 
divine as giving a precise description of many current day Christians by 
the phrase, 'the surface above goldmines i s generally veiry barren.'"" 
Selfishness was the characteristic character of most p e o p l e . I n a 
sermon, in 1866, on behalf of the Church Missionary Society, Ryle was 
•humiliated' at the continuing evidence of this selfishness. He 
described England as, 'the f i r s t of nations', 'the heart of the world', 
with more wealth, power, revenue and comierce than any other nation on 
earth. But the net result of a l l this wealth was a total giving of 
less than a million pounds, most of which was spent on objects at 
hone.^^ Out of 16,000 churches in the Church of England only 4,000 
supported the society; only 5,000 out of 18,(XD0 clergy. The society's 
income had stood s t i l l for seven y e a r s . ' M i s s i o n a r i e s must live', 
Ryle went on, 'and they cannot li v e without money.'^ ^ He urged more 
lib e r a l i t y in giving, even a ten-fold increase would hardly be 
personally f e l t by the siibscribers.^^ TMtil such a change occurred Ryle 
could only conclude that materialism was the dominant ethos of the age, 
and evangelism of l i t t l e import: 
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Verily, verily, no Christian man can thliik of our national 
wealth and then look at the sums given towards sending the 
Gospel to the heathen and not feel utterly ashamed ,.. we have 
scarcely shaken the outskirts of the devil's kingdom ... we 
have barely made the darkness visible,^-^ 
( i i ) P o l i t i c s 
I t was not only economic changes to which Ryle addressed his 
sermons. He also referred to political events, to suggest to his 
listeners and readers that there was an virgency about the issues he 
brought before them. But he rarely made specific COTments about 
particular p o l i t i c a l issues, either at hone, or abroad. In 1866, he 
used discussions on Parliamentary Reform to preach on the topic of 
freedom.^^ His concern, however, was with the guilt and power of sin,^^ 
In 1868, the general election enabled him to produce a pamphlet 
entitled Your Election. Again, his concern was with the doctrine of 
Election as a Calvinlst tenet of the Church of E n g l a n d . A l l 
references to the pol i t i c a l election were limited entirely to the 
Introductory paragraphs and simply served the purpose of gaining 
attention. Indeed, i n both these tracts Ryle revealed a deep 
conservatism about domestic politics. He defended representation 
against a po l i t i c a l system of tyranny, but warned people not to expect 
too much from politicians, and certainly not to be partisan in their 
support,He spoke strongly in favour of political freedom in England, 
roundly condemning Negro slavery, and praising men in English history 
^ o were champions of freedan,^^ He urged Englishmen to be grateful for 
their freedom and not to run 'eagerly after every one who proposes 
sweeping changes', as these might easily lead to worse government, not 
b e t t e r , I n one of his earliest sermons he had specifically criticised 
the concept of equality promoted by Radicalism: 
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So long as the world i s imder the present order of things, this 
universal equality cannot be attained ... reader do not listen 
to those vain and foolish talkers \Tho say that a l l men were 
meant to be equal ... beware of expecting a millennivmi to be 
brought about by any method of goyemment, by any system of 
education, by any p o l i t i c a l party.^^"^ 
But Ryle's usual ground was to deny any particular political standpoint, 
and to avoid mentioning specific issues. 
Ryle took a wider perspective on the world of politics than that of 
a commentator on single Issues. He saw in particular two issues: 
national sins, and the breakup of the existing political order. Fran 
this observation he drew two key doctrines: the Sovereignty of God in the 
affairs of nations and the Second Advent. 
In 1866 there was an outbreak of cattle plague in England, 
supposedly originating from Russia. ALrost every county was 
a f f e c t e d . A s befitting an agricultural diocese. Bishop Pelham called 
for a day of special prayer on 8 March, and nxjst businesses in Norwich 
closed at three o'clock on that day.^^^ Ryle preached a sermon. This i s 
the Finger of God, i n which he clearly stated that the cattle plague was 
sent by God, as a judgement for national sins.^^^ He identified seven 
sins i n order of Importance: (1) covetousness, (2) love of pleasure, (3) 
neglect of Sunday, (4) drunkenness, (5) adultery, (6) favourable leanings 
towards the Ranan Catholic Church, (7) growing scepticism and 
infidelity. He distinguished between the private l i f e of an 
individual and the public l i f e of a nation. At the judgentent day only 
individuals would be judged, therefore the sins of nations must be judged 
now, i n the present world. He backed this theology up with references 
to the judgen«nt of nations by God recorded i n Isaiah and Jeremiah. 
In the same way, ten years earlier, Ryle identified three other 
specific judgements of God against England in the form of the cholera, 
the I r i s h Potato famine and the Crimean War, notwithstanding the 
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successful outccfflie of the l a s t , ^ ^ Each of these events pointed to the 
Sovereignty of God i n the affairs of nations, usually with a view to 
checking national p r i d e . R y l e regarded these national sins as 
evidence of the beginnings of the end times. This view had originated in 
the turmoils of 1848, \jhich he described i n his sermon. Assurance: 
When I see old kingdoms and dynasties shaking to the very 
foundation, when I see kings and princes and rich men and great 
men fleeing for their lives, and scarce knowing where to hide 
their heada^.,, I feel deeply for you i n these latter days of 
the world, 
A decade later, Ryle s t i l l held the same views: 
The world i s growing old. The last days are come upon us. The 
.foundations of the earth are out of course. The ancient 
Institutions of society are weacing out and going to pieces. 
The end of a l l things i s at hand,^^^ 
Twenty years on fran the 1848 Revolutions, Ryle concentrated a 
number of tracts on the subject of the end times: a collection of essa3rs 
on prophetical subjects. Coming Events and Present Duties (1867); a 
tract, ^;e we not to Perilous Times (1868); a sermon, ^;e You Looking? 
(1869) ; and a reprint of an 1855 tract entitled. The Signs of the Times 
(1870) , His justification for this concentration was his belief that 
never i n the history of England was there a tlme'^^en the horizon on a l l 
sides, both p o l i t i c a l and ecclesiastical, was so thorotighly black and 
lowering,'^^^ He identified Disraeli's 'leap in the dark', the arrival 
of secular education, the proposed abolition of the Hoxise of Lords and 
confiscation of the property of the landed nobility, 
Fenianlsm and strikes, as evidence for this conclxision within British 
p o l i t i c s , M o r e generally, he Identified six continuous events as 
heralding the ccmlng retvim of Christ, Religiously, he observed the 
phenomenal growth i n missions to the heathen over the previous seventy 
years and a renewed interest i n unfulfilled prophecy. Socially, he 
observed the dramatic change i n cooHnunications, heralded by steam 
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navigation and railwa3rs. Politically, he observed a renewed interest in 
the Jewish nation, and the pro l i f i c wars of the past seventy years. The 
most significant event, he thotight, which linked his two political 
observations, was the surprising decay of the Turkish Bonpire. Ryle 
constantly canpared the current weakness of that Einpire with Luther's \ise 
of i t as the supreme illtistration of worldly power. 
The theological result of this tmderstanding of 'the signs of the 
times' was that Ryle believed that the second coming of Jesus was about 
to occur. He believed this was a neglected d o c t r i n e . H e urged 
Christians, 
You are to go forth i n the morning, ready i f need be to meet 
Christ at noon. You are to l i e down in bed at night ready, i f 
need be, to be awakpned by the midnight cry, 'Behold the 
Bridegroom coneth. 
To be looking forward to Christ's Second Caning was one of the sure marks 
of the work of sanctiflcation i n a b e l i e v e r , I n this ligjit, most of 
the ac t i v i t i e s , and arguments, of the Church i n England, could be 
described i n terms of children building l i t t l e houses of sand, at low 
tide, by the water's edge, when the sea was about to rush in.^^^ Ryle 
believed that Christ's coming woiild be real, l i t e r a l , personal and in a 
body.^^^ He did not expect everyone else to hold the same vlew.^^^ 
Nevertheless, a constant reminder that'the f i r s t resurrection draws near' 
was a persistent theme i n the sermons,^ "^ "^  
Conversely, the negative side to the theology of the Second Advent 
was a pessimism about the achievjement of anything positive in the world, 
this side of Christ's retiim, 'Truly', Ryle wrote, 'when I look at the 
world, I marvel we can ever smile at a l l , ' ^ ^ ^ The world was a dark, 
lonely and disappointing p l a c e , I t was i l l - n a t u r e d . I t was more 
and more barren as each year went by.^^^ A world shot f u l l of e v l l , ^ ^ ^ 
A world growing old.^^^ A shipwrecked w o r l d , I n sane ways Ryle saw 
no difference between the world after Christ's incamation, and the world 
before I t . In both cases, the world was a place of t r i a l s , separations 
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and death, The Christian dispensation was no different to the 
Patriarchal, or Mosaic dispensations, i t would be 'overttimed' by God,^ ^^  
In his eyes i t was clearly about to come to an end: 
Few things are so remarkable in the present time as the 
universal anxiety and suspense about the future. On a l l sides 
and among a l l classes, you hear of want of confidence and 
gloOTiy forebodings of coming e v i l ,., The cement seems to have 
fallen out of the walls of society. The bands \jhich kept 
nations together seem to be decaying, snapping and giving way 
... Never to my mind, was there such a striking fulfilment of 
the words of our Lord i n St Luke: 'the powers of heaven shall 
be shaken.' Whichever way I tvim my eyes, I see something very 
like an accomplishment of these words. Whether I look to 
Europe or to America, whether I look to the continent or my own 
country, whether I look to England or to Ireland, whether I 
look to pol i t i c a l matters or to ecclesiastical 
In summary, the devil was the prince of this world and Christ's 
kingdom was yet to ccsne. Only at the Second Advent would there be a 
change of m a s t e r s . T h e fact that Ryle believed that change of masters 
was just aroimd the comer was a key contributing factor to the sense of 
virgency that permeated his sermons. 
( i l l ) Religion 
The third area of 'signs of the times' was in the field of disputes 
within the religious world. I t was in the area of religious 
controversies more than any other that Ryle spoke and wrote, especially 
over the nature of the sacraments and the role of the church. These 
controversies are dealt with i n the next chapter, 
(c) DEATH 
The l a s t element which contributed to the a i r of urgency was Ryle's 
persistent reference to death, A number of his tracts were written at 
the turn of the year and he made good use of this circumstance,^^ These 
tracts were often siibtitled either' A Christmas Thought', or'A Word for 
the Y e a r , R y l e ' s introductions usually made some reference to the 
annual family vis i t i n g that occurred at Christmas time. While he 
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regarded this as an age-old tradition in E n g l a n d , h e also thought 
that Victorian England was making much more of the occasion. •'•^^ Ryle was 
very much in favour of this, even to the extent of regarding happy 
extended family times as a good thing that survived the F a l l , ^ ^ ^ a 
somev^t puzzling expression. However, the purpose of enthusiastically 
drawing attention to this aspect of English social l i f e , was to make the 
stark interjection that every year there would be 'gaps' in the family 
c i r c l e , I n d e e d , anyone who reached the age of thirty would have a 
long l i s t of missing faces. 
Death came mexpectedly, suddenly, and soon, i n most people's lives. 
I t was this belief that motivated Ryle's whole ministry. The key 
reflection on l i f e was not that i t was hard, but that i t was short. 
'A few more winters and our place i n the family circ l e w i l l be empty,' 
was an unusually generous staten^t by Ryle.^^^ More often than not he 
directly challenged the reader of the tract with the thought that this 
time next year he, the reader, might very well be dead, 'The trees 
perhaps are cut down, out of which our coffins w i l l be made', he 
w r o t e , O r again, 'The next time the daisies bloan, i t may be over 
your grave.'^^ In the ligjit of the uncertainty of l i f e Ryle thought i t 
foolish to procrastinate over eternal issvies.^^^ While the example of 
the thief on the cross meant that i t was possible to enter heaven at the 
la s t moment of l i f e , Ryle wamed that death-bed repentances were not 
usually effective: 'let us not have to hxmt up stray words and scraps of 
religion i n order to make out that yon are a tme believer.'^^^ The time 
to think of Christ was now; a Christmas would cone when i t w i l l be too 
late.,1^7 
There are sane missing at Christmas parties this winter, who a 
year ago were alive and well. There are sane now gathering 
around Christmas firesides, ^ o a year hence w i l l be lying in 
their graves. Reader, how long have ^ u yourself to live? 
Will another Christmas find you alive?^^^ 
I t was not so much the end of l i f e i n this world that Ryle lamented, 
as the fact that 'real' l i f e began at the moment of death. I t was the 
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realisation that suddenly, at any moment, someone passed from the 
transient state of earth to the permanent state of the next world: 
Another year i s rolling on towards i t s end, A new year i s 
caning i n sight. We see i t s January very near us, but who 
shall see i t s December? I t s beginning i s close at hand. But, 
who shall l i v e to see i t s end? Time f l i e s very fast. Writing 
and preaching, -reading and working, -doubting and speculating, 
-discussion and controversy, - a l l , a l l w i l l soon be past and 
gone forever. Yet a l i t t l e \diHe and there w i l l remain nothing 
but certainties, r e a l i t i e s and eternity. 
The eternal certainty that Ryle had uppermost in his mind was the 
existence of h e l l . He strongly denounced the idea of the existence of 
any third sort of habitation after death other than heaven or he l l . 
There was no such thing as purgatory, Ryle was especially concerned 
to attack any doctrine ^ ^ c h suggested universal salvation. This was to 
be 'resisted to the death',^^^ He also opposed the idea of an inner 
spiritual ligjit i n every man.^ ^^  He further opposed the idea that God 
was so loving that He would not condemn anjTone,^^^ Again, he opposed 
that idea that, while men might do sane wrong things, basically everyone 
had a good heart at bottcm,^^^ Ryle maintained a clear distinction 
between God being for everyone, but only being i n those who responded to 
His love, i n repentance and f a i t h , T h e destination of those who died 
unrepentant was h e l l . The Devil was a real person and hell an actual 
place, occiqjied f o r e v e r , T h e alternative to heaven was not a l i f e of 
fun on earth, followed by nothingness: 
The worm that never dies, the f i r e that i s not quenched, the 
blackness of darkness forever, the hopeless prison, the 
bottonless pit, the lake that bums with fi r e and brlmatpne -
a l l , a l l are but feeble emblems of the reality of hel l , ^ ^ ' 
The belief that the unrepentant were l i t e r a l l y hanging over the 
brink of a bottomless pit certainly f i l l e d Ryle himself with a sense of 
urgency. He had no time for fellow ministers who were so afraid of 
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hurting people's consciences that they would not speak out boldly on such 
matters as death and h e l l : ^ ^ ^ 
I believe the tints i s cane when i t i s a positive duty to speak 
plainly about the re a l i t y and eternity of he l l ... i t is a 
question which l i e s at the very foxmdation of the whole gospel 
... the grand object of the gospel i s to persuade men to flee 
from the wrath to ccHne" and i t i s vain to expect men to flee 
unless they are afraid. 
One of the key characteristics of Ryle's sermons and tracts, then, 
was the ai r of urgency v^ich pervaded them. This characteristic was 
created by the use of hyperbolic language; by an analysis of 
ecclesiastical, economic and p o l i t i c a l events \^ch drew the conclusion 
that the current time was i n some way special; and by a particular 
emphasis on death as the key event i n an individual's l i f e . Each of 
these elements, but especially the l a t t e r , contributed to drawing the 
reader personally into the argument of the text. 
(2) PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT 
Some people bought Ryle's tracts regularly, though usually with a 
view to distribute to o t h e r s . H o w e v e r , Ryle himself did not assume 
1 fin 
that anyone would read n»re than one of them.^"^ Consequently, except 
^en invited to speak to a particular group, he directed his tracts to 
everyone as i f i t was the one and only tract they would read. Nearly a l l 
his tracts finished with some words of application. Ryle divided 
everyone into three groups: those \iho were definitely outside the 
Christian Faith, those who almost believed or only just believed, and 
'real' C h r i s t i a n s . T h e state of anyone i n each of these categories 
was a serious matter, and Ryle saw the heart of his ministry as preaching 
particular words about eternal realities to each of them. He believed, 
further, that the hearing, or reading, of his very words could affect the 
lives of the non-Christian, the nominal Christian, and the real 
Christian: ' I write to persuade yon to become a child of God this day 
... this very day old things shall pass away and a l l things become new. 
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This very day thou shalt be forgiven, pardoned, accepted i n the beloved. 
This very day thou shalt have a new name given to thee i n heaven. Thou 
didst take up this tract a child of wrath. Thou shalt l i e down tonight a 
child of G o d . T h e particular word that Ryle spoke to each group was, 
natxirally, different i n emphasis, although the person and work of Christ 
were central to each. To the non-Christian he concentrated on the topic 
of sin; to the nominal, or alnwst. Christian he concentrated on the 
precarioxasness of their position and the need to be thorough; to the real 
Christian, he concentrated on proclaiming the true extent of their 
privileges. 
(a) The Non-Christian 
At heart Ryle was a missionary. He saw a broad and distinct gap 
between the man 'in Christ' and the man 'not i n Christ'.^^^ But the 
yearning of his heart was to invite the man 'not i n Christ' into a 
relationship with God, not simply to categorise him as outside of heaven, 
and j u s t l y deserving h e l l . Over and over again Ryle's sermons express 
his personal desire for the salvation of those who were at the time 
rejecting Christ. The loss of a soul was the greatest loss i n the 
w o r l d . R y l e woxiLd therefore 'speak strongly' and 'plead warmly' to 
prevent such a loss.^^^ He mourned over s i n n e r s . H e prayed fervently 
for the Holy Spirit to change l i v e s . T o save sinners was his 'ruling 
passion - the absorbing thought' of his h e a r t . I t was i n these terms 
that he described the work of the ordained ministry: 
We are sent to turn men from darkness to l i g h t , and from the 
power of Satan unto God. We are sent to persuade men to flee 
from the wrath to come. We are sent to draw men from the 
service of the world to the service of God, - to awaken the 
sleeping, - to crave the careless, - and by a l l n^ans to save 
scnne.^'^ 
Ryle was very much a defender of the Church of England, but he publicly 
stated that there was a higjier p r i o r i t y i n his l i f e , namely, that souls 
would be saved. Therefore i t was necessary to break with custOTS, i n 
order to 'pluck some brands for the burning.'^^^ Hence he supported the 
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purpose of Exeter Hall meetings, i n i t i a t e d the f i r s t mission services for 
men i n Birmingfiam,and encouraged Moody and Sankey.^^^ Above a l l , i t was 
this principle, of the paramoxmt importance of drawing sinners to Christ, 
which governed many of his practical decisions \ihen promoted to the 
episcopate. 
Througihout his l i f e , Ryle never lost his love for those outside the 
Christian f a i t h . He was concerned that, even i n private conversation, he 
should 'speak boldly and f a i t h f u l l y about the things of God.'^ ^^  He was 
surprised that ministers could spend vdiole evenings 'in speaking only of 
po l i t i c s , l i t e r a t i i r e , arts and sciences.'^^^ He urged a l l ministers to 
follow the example of Wilberforce and 'prepare launchers', to get the 
conversation round to spiritual t h i n g s . R y l e f e l t great sorrow for 
those who ignored God.^ ^^  Therefore, he woxild say and do an3rthing to 
save them. He pictxired himself as standing i n a lifeboat, alongside a 
wreck to which people were clinging, entreating them to get i n the 
boat.^^^ He did not believe i n setting l i t t l e evangelistic goals, but 
rather adopted the motto 'he that shoots at the moon, w i l l shoot further 
than the man who shoots at the bush.'^^^ I t was his love for people 
\diich enabled him to reach out to the non-Christian constantly throughout 
his l i f e . His one desire was for their h a p p i n e s s . H e identified that 
i n their salvation. Their salvation was the motivation of his preaching 
and writing. His f i r s t two tracts revealed his heart for the whole of 
his ministry: ' I t e l l you i t i s ray heart's desire and prayer to God for 
yovLf that you may be saved', and ' I have no greater happiness than to 
find any member of my congregation walking i n the Truth. '^^ 
There were two main doctrines i n Ryle's missionary appeal to non-
Christians: an awakening to the r e a l i t y of sin, and a personal f a i t h i n 
Jesus Christ. A belief i n the absolute necessity of the latter depended 
on a rig^it understanding of the former. So Ryle's starting point was 
sin. He acknowledged that most people would not claim to be 'good', but 
equally they woxild not describe themselves as 'sinners'. Most people 
would describe themselves as 'not quite what they ought to be.'^^^ Ryle 
regarded this attitude as the Devil's 'grand snare'.^^^ I t was a grand 
snare because people 'thought that only a l i t t l e alteration would make 
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them f i t for heaven, since their case was not that bad.'^^^ But Ryle saw 
the situation of the non-Christian as much more extreme. His case was 
desperate, his danger g r e a t . I t was not possible to begin to come 
near to God, unless a man f i r s t xmderstood how bad he was.^^^ Ryle tried 
i n various ways to describe the enormity of sin. On one occasion, he 
called i t a huge mountain between man and God.^ ^^  On another, he 
described i t mathematically, working on a basis of two sins per hour i n a 
fifteen-hour waking day. This meant 210 sins per week, 840 per month, 
10,080 per year, 100,000 every ten y e a r s . A n d this, of course, was an 
entire understatement. I t would be more accurate to multiply the figure 
ten fo l d . ^ ^ ^ Another way of higjilighting the enormity of sin was to make 
conparisons with Christian saints of the past, since one of the chief 
marks of a Christian was his awareness of sin. Ryle quoted the example 
of the Reformer, John Bradford, \jho signed his letters, 'that wretched 
sinner, that miserable sinner, John Bradford', and who said, whenever he 
saw a man going to be hanged, 'There goes John Bradford, but for the 
grace of God.' 
By far the most common way of highlighting the enormity of sin was 
simply to describe the state of the man 'not-in-Christ' as irredeemable 
by his own efforts. 'Your own l i f e and doings ... what are they a l l but 
a huge mass of imperfection?', Ryle a s k e d . A n y works of men were 
'defective i n many things and need a large forgiveness ... the best 
things we do have sranewhat i n them to be pardoned ... I believe that no 
man can be j t i s t i f i e d by his works before God i n the sligjitest possible 
degree.'^^^ Ryle piled up adjectives of hopelessness: 'We were by nature 
poor dying creatures ... imprisoned debtors ... shipwrecked and cast away 
... we were sinking i n the midst of the waves, shiftless, hopeless, 
helpless and powerless.'•'•^^ A l l of this was clearly l a i d out i n the 
formative tract. Living or Dead (1849), which was s t i l l used to advertise 
other tracts at least ten years later, and was reprinted i n Old Paths 
nearly t h i r t y years later. The basic aim of this tract was to 
describe a l l non-Christians as 'dead', which neant the vast majority of 
p e o p l e , B u t most people did not see this r e a l i t y , caused by sin, and 
simply thoxigjit that they were more or less alright. Ryle drew up a 
contrast between the man Miho thought that way, and the man ^ o understood 
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the enormity of sin. The former believed he had a good heart; i t was 
easy to get to heaven; he thougjit l i t t l e of Jesus; he thought l i t t l e of 
sin; he thought l i t t l e about the means of grace; he disliked earnest 
Christians; and he loved the world. By contrast, the man alive to the 
re a l i t y of sin believed there was no heart as bad as his; the road to 
heaven was narrow; Jesus was the pearl above a l l price; he hated sin; he 
made much of the Bible, praying and sermons; he regarded earnest 
Christians as 'the excellent of the earth'; and the world was merely a 
lodging i n n . l ^ ^ 
Without this recognition of sin there would be no turning to 
J e s u s . S i n was the starting point of Ryle's evangelism. He never 
ceased to stress i t , for without i t he could not get on to the good news 
of free salvation i n Jesus. A right understanding of the position of Man 
was a necessary prerequisite to a right understanding of the position of 
Christ. Ryle, typically, used the words of a Reformer to encapsulate the 
re a l i t y of sin: 
I cannot pray, but I sin: I cannot hear or preach a sermon, but 
I sin: I cannot give an alms, or receive the sacrament, but I 
sin: nay I cannot so much as confess my sins, but ray 
confessions are s t i l l aggravations of them. My repentance 
needs to be repented of, my tears want washing, and the very 
washing of my tears needls j s t i l l to be washed over again with 
the blood of ray Redeemer. 
Once this truth was grasped then the second main doctrine, that of 
the need for a personal f a i t h i n Jesus, inevitably followed. At this 
point there was an overlap between Ryle's appeal to non-Christians and 
his concern for the 'alirost' Christian or nominal Christian. Dividing 
the world up into sheep and goats with no grey area of 'nice' people i n 
between was not a particularly unique theology, and the appeal to 
personal f a i t h i n Jesus was a traditional tenet of Evangelicalism. 
But Ryle wanted to carry the division into the churches and argue that 
nwst people who attended church were 'goats' and not 'sheep'. He 
regarded 'churdiianity' as the disease of the mid- nineteenth centxary.^^^ 
'Dead' people were to be found not jtist i n grave3^ds, but inside the 
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chxirch.^^ The number of real Christians was so small that i t was 
d i f f i c u l t to find half a dozen together i n one p l a c e . T h e age of 
saints had passed away and the age of nominal Christianity was 
b l o s s o m i n g . T h e r e were 'millions' against Christ, only 'thousands' 
for Him. There was not a single parish i n the whole of England where the 
Devil did not have more followers than God.^ ^^  I t was a r a r i t y to find a 
family i n ^^ch every n^ber was a Christian. Even i n the special 
year of 1875, with the impact of revival through the preaching of tftKjdy, 
Ryle thought most people were Christians only i n an outward and formal 
sense, and not from the h e a r t . N a n i n a l Christianity was 'the grand 
defect of the Christianity of our times'.^^^ Ryle sought to warn people 
against i t : 'Keep clear of any sjrstem of religion which confounds the 
world and true Christians and makes no broad distinction between those 
who are true children of God i n a congregation and those who are not'.^^^ 
(b)The Nominal Christian 
Ryle was puzzled by nominal C h r i s t i a n s . H e described them 
frequently as 'borderers', 'waverers', 'lingerers'.^^^ They were people 
with too much religion to enjoy the world, and too l i t t l e religion to 
enjoy God.^ ^^  They represented 'lazy, easy, sleepy Christianity' which 
did no real work for God.^ ^^  Such people 
believe i n heaven, and yet seem f a i n t l y to long for i t , - and 
i n h e l l yet seem l i t t l e to fear i t . They love the Lord Jesus, 
but the work they do for Him i s small. They hate the devil, 
but they often appear to tempt him to come to them. They know 
that the time i s short but they l i v e as i f i t were long. They 
know that they have a battle to f i g h t , yet a man might think 
that they were at peace. They know they have a race to run, 
yet they often look l i k e people s i t t i n g s t i l l . They know the 
judge i s at the door, and there i s a wrath to ccsne, and yet 
they appear half asleep ... they spend their lives i n trying to 
make the gate more wide and the cross more ligj h t . ^ ^ " 
The main problem with such people, as with the non-Christian, was 
the lack of a definite personal relationship with Jesus Christ. TMs was 
the key to real Christianity. Ryle quoted George Abbot, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, elucidating i n 1612 the fact that there was no point i n 
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believing Christ i s a Saviour, unless you believed He was so 'unto me'. 
Or again, there was Luther's statement that many people would be lost 
becaxise they covild not xise possessive pronovtns.^^^ Ryle often described 
real Christian Faith by missing out the key feature i n a synfjbolic 
description, yAdch higjhlighted being near to the Christian Faith and yet 
remaining outside i t . So, for example, i n a sinqjle analogy, there was no 
point i n gazing at the lifeboat, \jhile you were floundering helplessly i n 
the sea, you had to acttially get i n i t . ^ ^ ^ So also, the majority of 
shipwrecks occurred almost inmediately outside the harbour. In 
another i l l t i s t r a t i o n , Ryle pointed out that i t was a l l very well to be 
inside the king's palace, to speak with the attendant servants, to enter 
the inner banqueting h a l l and to eat of the banquet i t s e l f , but a l l of 
this meant 'nothing', unless there was personal conversation with the 
king h i m s e l f . A l l the aids of Christianity (church services, 
sacraments, bible), were l i k e a lantern. They were excellent helps i n a 
dark night. But they were not home.^ ^^  To have a bright lantern was not 
enough, 'the raan who i s content to s i t down i n the road by the side of 
his lantern, must never be surprised i f he dies of cold.'^^^ You must be 
at heme by the fireside. I t was essential to have personal dealings with 
Christ:22A 
You cannot enter the Kingdom of God on the credit of your 
parents' religion. You must eat the bread of l i f e for 
yourself, and have the witness of the Spirit i n your own heart. 
You must have repentance Q£ your own, f a i t h of your own and 
sanctification of 3^ur awn.^ 
Ryle believed that i t was possible to assess a personal relationship 
with Christ. He thought that i t was not possible to show the f r u i t s of 
such a relationship, unless you had the r o o t s , T h u s a very 
distinctive feature of his sermons was a constant cry for evidences. I f 
evidences were visible, then the precarious doubtfulness of a ncsninal 
Christian could be dismissed. Thoroughness, boldness and decision were 
what was required: 'Come out boldly and act decidedly. Be thorough, 
thorougji, thorough i n yotir Christianity and set your face f u l l y towards 
the sun.'22^ There was a natural overlap here with Ryle's words for the 
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'real' Christians, who oxight to show more evidences of their f a i t h : 
victory was the proof of regeneration. A tme relationship with 
Christ would show i t s e l f i n hard work and eff o r t , 'the boasted policy of 
non-interference, the 'masterly inactivity' \jhLch pleases so many 
statesmen, the plan of keeping quiet and le t t i n g this alone - a l l this 
w i l l never do i n the Christian warfare.'^^^ At the end of the day every 
Christian must have evidences of his f a i t h i n Christ! 
Evidence, evidence, evidence w i l l be the one thing wanted when 
the great white throne i s set ... the question w i l l be not how 
we talked and ^ Atat we professied; but how we lived and what we 
did. 
Ryle identified five areas of evidences that ougjit to be present i n 
any individual Christian: (1) exhibiting the 'fruits of the Spirit'; (2) 
avoiding sin; (3) diligence about the means of grace; (4) looking for the 
Second Advent; (5) being separate from the world. 
In the f i r s t two areas, Ryle was neither elaborate nor specific i n 
outlining precisely what he meant. He castigated people who knew their 
Bibles to the le t t e r and could engage i n detailed theological 
controversy, but who lacked the real evidence of the f r u i t of the 
S p i r i t . H i s elaboration of the lat t e r consisted, however, simply of 
mentioning charity, meekness, gentleness and humility by nane.^^^ 
Elsewhere he called the f r u i t s of the Spirit 'passive graces', pointed 
out how much they were written about i n the New Testament, and observed 
that they tended to be ignored. Ryle professed them to be a higher 
evidence than 'active graces', because they were harder to attain and 
were more effective i n influencing the world. "^ -^  This was an unusually 
long ccranent on the f r u i t of the Spirit, and i n other places he reverted 
to l i s t i n g them. Occasionally, b i b l i c a l or historical exanqjles of 
people exhibiting a partictilar f r u i t would be added. 
Despite majoring on Sin, Ryle rarely went into details about sins. 
Any known sin should be shunned, but what such sin might be Ryle did not 
s a y . A s with the f r u i t of the Spirit, a short l i s t was scHiietimes 
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included. This usually mentioned sins appropriate to private 
relationships such as l3rlng and cheating^^^, as well as seme social 
a c t i v i t y , such as attendance at the theatre, opera, balls and 
racecourses,Drunkenness, sometimes specified as taking place 
secretly at hone, was mentioned more o f t e n . B u t by far the most 
sweeping condemnation was reserved for breaking the commandment to keep 
the Sabbath holy. Ryle devoted several whole tracts to this particular 
issue.241 
Ryle wrote at more length on the means of grace, by which he meant 
Bible reading, private prayer and regular attendance at public 
worship. I f these were merely tolerated, then that was a sure mark of 
nominal Christianity. A 'real' Christian would not only regard them as 
essential, but would actually enjoy the doing of them.^^^ Georgina 
Tolleraache was held up as a prime example of a real Christian, because of 
her unwearied diligence about the means of g r a c e . R y l e ' s f i r s t 
printed sermon identified the searching of the Scriptures, unceasing 
prayer and regular attendance i n public worship, as the three 
distinguishing marks of 'real' C h r i s t i a n s . C o n v e r s e l y , i t was 
precisely the absence of these three aspects which Ryle most observed and 
lamented amongst Christians of his day.^^^ Of the three i t was private 
prayer which he regarded as the most crucial, even going so far as to say 
that i t was 'absolutely needful' to salvation.^^'^ Yet i t was the n»st 
neglected of religious d u t i e s . B a c k s l i d i n g began with the neglect of 
private prayer and happiness depended on the exercise of i t . ^ ^ ^ I f there 
was one habit Ryle yearned to change, i t was that of the absence of 
pra3^r: ' I want the times we live i n to be prajrlng tines. I want the 
Christians of our day to be praying Christians. I want the church of our 
age to be a pra3rLng church.'^50 Often, the one thing he requested others 
to do for him was to pray.^^l Revival i n England, within the Church of 
England, would be the restilt of prayer. 
Ryle offered no details about the time and nature of Christ's 
return, except that i t was bodily and l i t e r a l . What he did enqjhasise was 
the effect that believing i n the fact of the Second Advent ougjit to have 
on Christians. Primarily, i t ought to make them 'doers' i n their 
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Christianity and not merely h e a r e r s . I n the words of the parable of 
the nobleman, they were to 'occupy t i l l I come'.^ ^^  This did not nean 
either s i t t i n g around i n patient expectation, or to engage frantically i n 
sane special Christian work.^^^ I t meant rather being useful on earth by 
soberly carr3djig out lawful callings and earthly a f f a i r s . I t meant 
l i v i n g 'with a heart packed up and ready to be gone.'^^^ Above a l l i t 
meant making the most of every opportunity to use time wisely for God: 
make a good use of time. Regard i t as the stuff of yAiich l i f e 
i s made, and never waste i t , or throw i t away. Your hours, and 
days, and weeks, and months, and years, h a v a ^ l sranething to 
say to an eternal condition beyond the grave. 
Ifodem-day Christians spent too much time concentrating on the sufferings 
of Christ and not enough time reflecting on His return as the crowned 
King. I f they spent more time on the la t t e r , they would be stirred up 
to use their lives working for God, and leave 'great evidences' behind 
when buried. 
In the last area, that of separation fron the world, Ryle was 
reluctant to be si)ecific. The main thrust of his key text on this issue 
was not so much to encourage Christians to be separate, but to teach them 
to be separate i n the r i g j i t way.^^l The monastic model of holiness, by 
ccraiplete separation from the world, was foolish because i t failed to deal 
with the h e a r t . r i g h t model was to carry f a i t h into business.2^3 
To be separate did not ii«an giving up a l l trades; i t did not mean having 
no social intercourse with non-Christians; i t did not mean only taking an 
interest i n religious affairs; and i t certainly did not mean wearing 
peculiar clothes, speaking i n a peculiar voice, or adopting peculiar 
manners.26^ However, there were ways i n which a Christian needed to 
stand out against the worldliness that was endemic of the tines.2^5 Ryie 
warned against an absorption i n business l i f e , and a concern for wealth, 
Tdiich intruded on the neans of grace.2^6 mg 553^^ concern, however, was 
over the xise of leisure time. This was sanething which he had not 
I n i t i a l l y thotigjit much about i n his ministry, but, as time passed, he 
came to see i t as of crucial importance.2^7 Evening was a dangerous 
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tine. The Devil used i t to lure the poorer classes into public houses, 
the artisan classes into inn parlours, and the wealthy classes into 
ballrooms.2^^ None of these were rig^it places to be; so also racecourses 
and theatres were to be avoided, because they were 'inseparably' bound ^xp 
with sin. Ryle was not against watching horses running at speed or 
Shakespeare's plays. But the former was invariably connected with 
gambling, the la t t e r with fornication, and both with drunkenness.2^^ 
Ryle fxirther distinguished between the people Christians should be 
involved with i n leisvire time. I t was necessary to have acquaintance 
with non-Christians, i n business for example, but social Intimacy was 
quite another thing, and impossible to maintain with v i t a l Christianity. 
Ryle sidetracked to add that this principle should govern the choice of a 
partner by an unmarried Christian man or wcanan. I t was better to die 
than marry an unbeliever.2^0 
Although Ryle spoke strongly on these specific issues relating to 
leisure time, his remarks were balanced by caution and encouragement i n 
some recreational a c t i v i t i e s . He recognised that the issue of leisure i n 
Victorian England was a significantly new one, throwing up 'scores of 
doubtful cases' i n which the path of duty was not easy to define. He did 
not attwspt to lay down specific rules, but only offered sane 
'suggestions' to guide behaviour, suitably broad to allow personal 
freedom of action.271 i n two particular cases, those of ball-going and 
card plajrlng, Ryle relegated his comments to footnotes, becaxise they were 
'delicate and d i f f i c u l t sxibjects'. There was nothing wrong with dancing 
i t s e l f , but Ryle was against the long, and late, hours given to i t , as 
well as the vanity which dressing up encouraged. 2^ 2 j j ^ j . playing 
a sin, and indeed i t was to be encouraged as a means of promoting health 
i n old people, incapable of doing much else. Ryle's main objection was 
that servants i n the kitchen would Imitate masters i n the parlour i n the 
game, but add the vice of gambling.2^^ In both cases Ryle did not claim 
i n f a l l i b i l i t y and expressed his opinion with diffidence. He was 
convinced, by contrast, that recreation was good, especially for younger 
people and those whose labour was hard t o i l , whether of mind or body.27^ 
The material world was not of i t s e l f e v i l , but was part of God's good 
creation and to be enjoyed,2^5 There were 'hundreds' of lawful 
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recreations, thou^ Ryle did not l i s t them 12^ 6 jjg put himself squarely 
i n favour of muscular Christianity: 
I see no harm i n cricket, rowing, running, and other manly 
athletic recreations. I find no favLLt with those who play at 
chess and such l i k e gan«s of s k i l l ... Anything yAdch 
strengthens nerves, and brain, and digestion, and Ixmgs, and 
muscles, and makes us more f i t for Chrlat's work ... i s a 
blessing and ought to be thankfully used.^'' 
(c) The Real Christian 
A l l the above evidences were urged on both the 'nominal' and 'real' 
Christian. Ryle had two particular words for the real Christian, 
however, which confirmed his drawlng-in of a l l types of people, 
personally, into his sermons. These were: the cultivation of a 
missionary s p i r i t and a tone of cheerfulness and thankfulness i n l i f e . 
The f i r s t he inherited i n the Evangelical tradition. The second was a 
surprising feature of a leading Victorian Evangelical. Ryle saw both as 
natural responses to xmderstanding 'the f u l l amount of the treasure to 
which f a i t h i n Jesus' entitled believers.278 -jhe doctrines of f i n a l 
perseverance and assurance, for example, were not essential for 
salvation, but they were 'gospel privileges'.279 ^ firm grasp of such 
truths meant that a Christian lived i n June and not January. 2^ 0 Another 
more advanced doctrine was that of the current intercessory work of 
prayer carried on by Christ i n heaven. A firm grasp of this truth freed 
a Christian from worries about his own l i f e and a narrow concern for 
matters only involving his own immediate surroimdings.281 So, also, the 
sovereignty of Christ over the precise affairs of an individual believer 
meant that he was freed from any fear of premature death.2^2 Further, 
the fear of h e l l and hope of heaven might lead to conversion, but the 
break out of selfishness and l i v i n g for others would only come from 
feeling the love of Christ.283 
Perhaps the key enq)hasis to 'real' Christians, however, was the way 
i n which Ryle highligihted the kindness of Christ. He was concerned for 
those who f e l t they could not possibly do anything for God, because they 
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were alirays doubting whether they were 'real' Christians or not, dtie to 
the continued prevalence of sin i n their lives. He condemned the 
doctrine of imputed sanctification.28^ Throughout his l i f e he sought to 
maintain clearly that Christians were sinners, and that i t was wrong to 
expect too much frcm themselves.285 While recognising that every 
Christian had a new heart on conversion, the work of redemption was not 
complete u n t i l the Second Advent. There were not two heavens, one 
hereafter and one now. So the heart of man now, a Christian man that i s , 
was weak, wayward, f a i n t , xmstable, doubting and fearful.286 i t was a 
fallacy to think that saneone was not a Christian because he did wrong: 
Believe me you must be content to go to heaven as a sinner 
saved by grace. And you must not be surprised to find daily 
proof that you really are a sinner as long as you live.^°' 
Ryle was determined to resist the idea that Evangelicalism was 
judgmental and not merciful.288 -rhe boundless mercy of Christ was not 
just for sinful non-Christians, but i t was also for sinning 
Christians.289 Christ dealt gently with a l l ; no-one was treated rougjily. 
I f people went astray, Christ brought them back; i f they f e l l . He helped 
them up; i f they sinned w i l f u l l y , they were chastised for the purpose of 
making them better, not to reject them. In short, for a l l , 'a feast of 
fat things i s always provided.'290 -Ryle urged close consideration of the 
way i n ^ i c h Christ dealt with His disciples \Mle on earth. 29^  Christ 
was f u l l of p i t y and tender mercy, restoring, commissioning, blessing men 
who 'are not at a l l to be commended.'292 ^nd as Christ treated them, so 
he would treat the Christian i n Victorian England, caring for the least 
and weakest, as well as the greatest and strongest, and giving none 
up,293 gyle concludes triumphantly : 
Let a l l the world know that the Lord Jesus w i l l not cast away 
His believing people because of shortcomings and Infirmities 
,.. Oh! no! i t i s His glory to pass over the faults of His 
people, and heal their backslidings - to make much of their 
weak graces, and to pardon their many faults, 
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With a firm grasp then of these six truths (assurance, f i n a l 
perseverance, the intercessory prayer of Christ, the sovereignty of 
Christ, the sense of Christ's love. His kindness to sinful Christians), a 
'real' Christian's l i f e should be marked by missionary endeavour and 
jojrful thanksgiving. Part of the motivation for evangelism was that i t 
brougjit rewards i n heaven2^5^ pgy.^ . .^^ ^ realisation that 
unconverted friends, nei^bours and relatives, no matter how amiable, 
moral and courteous they were, were bomd for hell.29^ But brash 
outspokenness inspired by fear and premise were not the central, or most 
frequent, tenets of Ryle's advice. Rather, he concentrated on the 
goodness of the message and the right use of opportunities. Christians 
were to repeat the invitation of ffoses to Hobab, 'Ccsne with us and we 
w i l l do you good.'2^7 The l i g h t of God was sweet.2^8 They were to speak 
of the blessings they themselves had found i n Christ.299 i^ey were to 
share that the way of God was pleasant and good,^^ 
A Christian was to regard i t as a painful thing to go to heaven 
a l o n e , I n d e e d a Christian who did not lead others to Christ ought to 
regard himself as a 'monster'.^^2 HQ should, therefore, never t i r e of 
speaking of C h r i s t . H e should be zealous and bold to proclaim 
C h r i s t . H e should be positively miserable about non-Christians. 
A l l Christians should follow the example of Georgina Tollemache: 'she was 
alwajrs trying to win individual souls to Christ. I t seemed a constant 
employment to her .,, the salvation of souls seemed never out of her 
mind. Her l i f e was a constant endeavour to draw others to Christ.'^^^ 
Every lawful effort was to be xised and no pains spared.Nevertheless, 
this should not be a matter of 'Bible-bashing'. The right opportunities 
had to be watched for, the occasion had to be 'proper'.^^ Words had to 
be spoken at the rig^it time and i n the right manner: 'without wisdom and 
spiritxial tact he (the Christian), may do more harm than good ... we need 
ccraniKjn sense and discretion, as well as faithfulness and zeal'. 
Indeed, i t was not necessary to speak at a l l . Witnessing could be done 
by dally conduct i n kind tempers; gentle manners, imselfishness, 
patience, readiness to help, and pleasant w o r d s , R y l e believed that 
a l l Christians converted other people, but that often they would l i v e and 
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die without knowing i t . ^ ^ - * - Scsne convert by preaching and speaking, some 
i n their deaths, scane by books and writings long after their deaths, but 
more convert others. 
by the beauty of their daily conduct and behaviour. There are 
many quiet, gentle, consistent Christians who make no show and 
no noise i n the world, and yet insensibly exercise a deep 
Influence for good on a l l around them. They win 'without the 
Word'.312 
The second main feature of Ryle's words for 'real' Christians was 
his constant urging that Christians shotild be joyful and thankful. He 
had no time for those who went around as i f l i f e consisted of a 
succession of f u n e r a l s . H e counteracted the idea that i t was 
spir i t u a l to be d o l e f u l , H e even went as far as to say that grumbling 
was a national sin, distinctive i n England l i k e no other country i n the 
world.•'^^ Ryle concluded that, 'alas, I fear God has a controversy with 
us for our unthankfulness'. •'^ ^ There were only three possible reasons 
for a Christian looking xmhappy. I t could mean that he was not a 'real' 
Christian at a l l , but only a 'nominal' Christian. I t could mean a 
failure to grasp the true extent of Gospel privileges. Or i t could mean 
concern for non-Christians.Happiness was actually a test of the 
re a l i t y of Bible Christianity. Ryle did not expect 'real' Christians to 
have perpetvial smiles on their faces, as personal sins, their own 
illnesses and the souls of others, caused their sense of joy to ebb and 
flow: 'But as a general rule, the true Christian has a deep pool of 
peace within him, which even at the lowest i s never entirely dry'.^^^ 
Neither poverty, nor sickness, nor public calamities should take away the 
happiness of the man \^ose heart was i n the right position before God.^ ^^  
This was a work of grace, therefore his happiness was based on sources 
•entirely independent of this world'.320 
In this l i g h t , a Christian ought to be able always to find sanething 
to be thankful for.^21 Sometimes Ryle actxially named things: equal 
rigjits for a l l and security for l i f e and property, and an open Bible 
freely available for a l l i n the English tongue, were two praninent 
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ones,^22 g^.^ usually, i t was simply the fact of being a child of God, 
the son of the King^23^ ^^lat was sufficient for a s p i r i t of thankfulness. 
For such a person 'the lines are fallen to him i n pleasant places, and he 
has a goodly heritage',^24 Morose Christians were like the spies who 
went into Canaan and brought back gloomy news of the good land, ^25 p^j.^. 
of Ryle's answer to cultivating jo3rfulness was to be more 'thorough', as 
outlined above, but there was also the matter of care about the l i t t l e 
details of l i f e : 
I am firmly persuaded that inattention to l i t t l e daily things, 
i s one caus^^ why many believers have no comfort i n their 
Christianity, 
Ryle had i n mind, unamiable Mays of speaking, being impatient and 
i r r i t a b l e i n the vexations of daily family l i f e . Such l i t t l e things 
acted l i k e a handful of gravel i n machinery, making everything jar and 
creak,^27 ^he Christian should resolve to 'make conscience' of the 
l i t t l e things i n daily life.328 ^he least things of l i f e should be done 
well ... l e t them be even more than f u l l weight.'^29 Courtesy was a 
l i t t l e grace, yet it otight to be a marked featxire of every Christian. 
Just as the simple positioning of l i t t l e furnishings i n a rocm made a l l 
the difference i n i t s appearance, so Christians should work hard at 
courtesy and making their religion lovely, beautiful and attractive. 
Ryle was puzzled that a Christian could be anything other than joyful: 
Praise God more every day you l i v e . Praise Him more i n 
private. Praise Him more i n public. Praise Him i n your own 
family. Praise Him above a l l i n ycnxr own heart. Hiis i s the 
way to be i n tme far heaven. The anthem there w i l l be, 'What 
hath God wrought!'^^2 
Ryle's goal i n his preaching, therefore, was to speak specific words 
to everyone i n the congregation. This he regarded as his l i f e ' s work. 
He provided a succinct summary of a l l his preaching i n his second printed 
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annual address, i n 1846: ' I have told you one and a l l the longings and 
de s i r e s of my heart. Conversion for the unconverted, decision for the 
wavering, growth i n grace for the believer'.^^^ 
(3) ILLUSTRATIONS 
Ryle was never s a t i s f i e d with an3rthing he preached and regarded 
himself alwa3rs as a learner. He worked hard at making h i s sermons 
easy l i s t e n i n g , i n the knowledge that h i s r u r a l , labouring congregation 
contained people who enjoyed Simday at church because they could s i t 
comfortably, put up t h e i r legs, have nothing to think about, and go to 
sleep. To keep the attention of such people necessitated plenty of 
'pains and trouble'.^^^ He sought above a l l to turn what was largely a 
verbal exercise into a v i s u a l one. He adopted the Arabian proverb 'He i s 
the best speaker who can turn the ear into an eye'Sometimes he did 
t h i s by actvially using a v i s u a l object such as a watch or a bunch of 
keys.^^^ But h i s r e a l g i f t was h i s handling of language so as to impress 
v i v i d images on the minds of the l i s t e n e r s . There were s i x different 
ways by which he kept h i s congregation awake: (a) the repeated use of 
single words; (b) ear-catching pithy statements; (c) the p i l i n g up of a 
\^ole succession of adjectives; (d) the observation of events i n everyday 
l i f e ; (e) short, one-line, comparisons; ( f ) s t o r i e s . 
(a) Single words 
Ryle admired Dr. Thanas Chalmers as a man, but c r i t i c i s e d h i s sermons 
for t h e i r longwindedness.^^^ He objected to colons and semicolons and 
urged preachers to use canraas and f u l l stops. I n t h i s way they would 
lea r n to speak as i f they were asthmatic or short of breath. Ryle's 
sermons were always written i n t h i s way. They were marked by one word 
sentences, often repeated. Where are 3^ur sins? i s a good exan^jle of 
t h i s . People who picked i t up were tirged, 'Read i t ! Read i t to the 
end'.^^ They were a l l , 'Guilty, Guilty, Guilty i n the sigbt of God',3^2 
But 'nothing, nothing, nothing' would persuade them of t h i s f a c t , ^ ^ 
Famous people of the past were a l l , 'dead, dead, dead',-'^^ The readers 
a l l needed ' f a i t h , f a i t h , f a i t h ' , ^ 5 ^^^^ regard to the i r s i n s , they 
were to, 'give i t up, give i t up, give i t up', or 'lay i t aside, l a y i t 
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aside, l a y i t a s i d e ' . ^ ^ Usually t h i s s t y l e was used to heighten srane 
required action on the part of the l i s t e n e r or reader. Thus to he a 
'r e a l ' C h r i s t i a n meant venturing a l l on Jesus, 'looking to nothing, 
r e s t i n g on nothing, trusting i n nothing but C h r i s t - C h r i s t - C h r i s t ' O r 
put more slii5)ly, you had to, 'conae, come, COOK' to C h r i s t . S o , also, 
anything to do with death and eternity lent i t s e l f to t h i s short, 
vi o l e n t , ejaculatory s t y l e . People were not simply told that sooner or 
l a t e r they would face death, but rather 'we are a l l going, going, going 
... and s h a l l soon be gone'.^^ 'Scattering, scattering, scattering' was 
the hallmark of even the happiest hon«.^^^ Ete r n i t y was 'coming, coming, 
coming very f a s t upon us'.^^-'- And i f you were not looking forward to the 
future l i f e then your r e l i g i o n had done 'Nothing! Nothing! Nothing at 
a l l ' for you. 
(b) Pithy Statements 
Ryle thought that proverbs and epigrammatic sentences were of 'vast 
importance' i n giving force to sermons, and gave twelve examples from a 
little-known book. Papers on Preaching by a Wykehamist.^^3 Another 
source was S i n c l a i r ' s Anecdotes and Aphorisms.ScHnet ln^s, Ryle would 
not give a s p e c i f i c reference but would use quotation marks as, for 
example, defining bold prayer as 'bolts shot up into heaven'.^55 jjg 
frequently used sayings which he had obviously culled from h i s own 
reading: 'Once bom, die twice, and die forever; twice bom, never die, 
and l i v e forever'.^56 g^.^ more often than not, h i s own phraseology was 
catching enoxigjh, without the need to resort to other people's vocabulary. 
The bulk of mankind he described as 'setting t h e i r watch by the town h a l l 
clock', to convey behaviour determined by the common rule357. jesus» love 
was no 'summer day fountain', but f a i t h f u l and perraanent^^S. encourage 
missionary a c t i v i t y he urged, 'the way to do a thing i s to do it'359. 
described the d e v i l ' s work with, 'the foe we have to do with keeps no 
holiday'3^^; and on the a c t i v i t y of the i n v i s i b l e Christian church, 'the 
bridegroom was a man of sorrows. The bride must not be a woman of 
pleasure'.3^1 
( c ) Adjectives 
Wherever possible Ryle would use a whole succession of descriptive 
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adjectives, rather than one, bringing hOTie the particular point by 
burying the l i s t e n e r vmder i t . I f he was using single words, he usually 
reserved t h i s s t y l e for key theological concepts. To give three 
examples, the world was 'an inn, a tent, a tabernacle, a lodging, a 
tr a i n i n g school', i . e . transient and of no permanent v a l u e . A s s u r a n c e 
was 'health, strength, power, vigour, a c t i v i t y , energy, manliness, 
beauty', and consequently ougjht to be sought a f t e r as a ch a r a c t e r i s t i c 
most to be desired. The Chri s t i a n with a bare knowledge of a few 
doctrines would 'go dotibting, limping, halting, groaning, along the way 
to heaven', instead of v i c t o r i o u s l y overcaning the world by being 
personally close to C h r i s t . H o w e v e r , Ryle also tised short descriptive 
phrases, as we l l as single words, to foctis attention on particular 
points, but i n t h i s case the use was more general. He compared most of 
h i s congregation with featiires of the church, to convey the fact that 
they were not r e a l l y awakened to Ch r i s t i a n tmths. Each individual was 
'as cold as the stones on ^diich he treads as he enters our church -
xmmoved as the marble stattie which adorns the taiib against the wall -
dead as the old dry oak of \ ^ c h h i s pew i s made - feelingless as the 
painted glass i n the windows'.^^5 
By f a r the c l e a r e s t example of t h i s s t y l e i s i n the trac t Cross, 
where Ryle employs i t on three d i s t i n c t occasions. I n the f i r s t , he 
describes the man who reads the Bible without understanding that Christ 
c r u c i f i e d i s the key to the whole volume: 'Your r e l i g i o n i s a heaven 
without a sun, an arch without a keystone, a conqjass without a needle, a 
clock without springs or weigihts, a lamp without o i l ' . ^ ^ ^ I n the second 
place, he describes the minister who does not base h i s ministry on the 
Cross as 'a so l d i e r without arms, - l i k e an a r t i s t without h i s pencil, -
l i k e a p i l o t without h i s cranpass, - l i k e a labourer without h i s tools'.^^^ 
And f i n a l l y , a church which put other things above the Cross would be 
l i t t l e better than. 
a cumberer of the ground, a dead carcase, a well without water, 
a barren f i g t r e e , a sleeping watchman, a s i l e n t trumpet, a dumb 
witness, an ambassador without terms of .peace, a messenger 
without tidings, a ligjithouse without f i r e . ^ ^ 
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(d) Everyday L i f e 
This elaboration of the l a s t quotation i s due to the use of B i b l i c a l 
imagery. But Ryle was also conscious of the need to earth h i s sennons i n 
i l l t i s t r a t i o n s based on observation of the l i f e around him. He thou^t 
t h i s was a key feature of successful preacMng,^^^ Most of h i s own 
observations related e i t h e r to nature, or to current -day events, or to 
history, although t h i s l a t t e r was more a sotirce for f u l l s t o r i e s . 
Nevertheless, he did make passing h i s t o r i c a l alltisions to draw out 
abstract points. So the discovery of Australian 'savages', Handel's 
music and the l i f e - s t y l e of American Indians were a l l used i n t h i s 
vay.370 Ryle's use of 'signs of the times' and h i s attitvide to English 
mid-Victorian society have been outlined above, but he also used 
nationally-known public events to i l l u s t r a t e sermon points. Thus, to 
draw attention to the uselessness of worldly wealth i n an eternal 
perspective, he dwelt, at scnne length, on the wreck of the ship Central 
America, en route from Havanna to New York, with three or four hundred 
C a l i f o m i a n gold diggers on b o a r d , I n talking about the promised 
rewards of Christ to h i s f a i t h f u l followers as certain, despite hard 
times on earth, he painted the somewhat pathetic scene of the rettim of 
the Guards fran the Crimean War, with depleted ranks, and the way i n 
T ^ c h Queen V i c t o r i a came down from her platform and pinned the VC. on a 
wounded o f f i c e r who could not walk,^^^ However, Ryle was not confined to 
using such dramatic events as these. He equally well made use of 
observances of more everyday a f f a i r s . One of h i s more graphic such 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s was that of describing h i s l i s t e n e r s as occupants of a 
house on f i r e , and i t was h i s job to wake them up and get them out. This 
might involve rough handling, but the image made the necessity of that 
clear,373 
Ryle's most ccmimon observation of l i f e around related to that of the 
sea. He likened the C h r i s t i a n l i f e to a journey by ship from one harbour 
to another. He frequently i n s i s t e d that Christians should make sure they 
made the journey 'under f u l l saiV Too many Christians were 
unrigged, unarmed, imstored and not f i t for service. I t would take 
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months to get out to sea at all,375 used the imagery of the sea i n 
dif f e r e n t ways. Thus, on another occasion, he eraplojred the i l l u s t r a t i o n 
of emigrants se t t i n g o f f on a sea voyage i n a leaky ship, to make the 
point that i f one knew that f a c t , one would do anything to stop than. I n 
the same way, ministers should stop people heading for s p i r i t u a l 
d e s t r u c t i o n , Q J . again, the gospel was a lifeboat, the unconverted, a 
man floundering i n the sea,377 Further, Christians were often c h i l d i s h 
and engaged i n worthless a c t i v i t i e s , l i k e children building sandcastles 
at the water's edge at low w a t e r , O c c a s i o n a l l y , Ryle elaborated the 
allegory: eternal l i f e was a haven, l i f e contained stormy waters, 
shipwreck was caused by conformity to the world, make sure of a ccmpass 
(the B i b l e ) , and a p i l o t (Jesus), otherwise one would be lost,379 
(e) Short Ccanparisons 
Ryle made greater use of contrasting images than descriptive 
adjectives or the a l l e g o r i c a l use of naturally observed events. 
Sometimes these were quick passing a l l i i s i o n s , usually i n pair s . So the 
non-Christian mig^ht obtain a sort of happiness, but canpared to Christian 
joy, t h i s was moonlight to sunshine, brass to gold,380 Giving a man 
something short of the forgiveness of si n s was l i k e opiates to an i l l man 
and dreams to a Itmatic; they l e f t them i l l and mad,^^! Christians were 
COTpletely saved by God, but i t was not a matter of being plucked from 
the sea and being l e f t on the b e a c h , J ^ Q J - Q often than not, however, 
Ryle ran up a whole l i s t of contrasts together. The happiness of an 
unconverted man i n heaven was as l i k e l y as that of a caged eagle, a sheep 
i n water, an owl i n the noonday sun or a f i s h on dry l a n d , ^ J.J^ Q 
root was to the tree, the mainspring to the watch, the f i r e to the 
steamengine, so the heart was to man, 3 ^ L i f e on earth was not the end 
but the way, not the harbour but the voyage, not the hcmie but the 
journey, not age but school,3^5 rj^^g mysterioias continuance amidst r i s e 
and f a l l s , of the Chr i s t i a n , was l i k e a candle, f l u t t e r i n g on a gusty 
n i ^ t out i n the st r e e t , but staying a l i g h t ; l i k e a l i t t l e boat, bobbing 
up and down i n a stormy sea, but staying afloat; l i k e a small c h i l d , 
making h i s way down a crowded s t r e e t , stajrlng upright,3^^ The man ^ o 
t r i e d to f i n d salvation by formal r e l i g i o u s duties was l i k e one trying to 
climb a precipice of i c e , or pouring water into a cask f u l l of holes, or 
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rowing a boat against a rapid stream, or building a wall of loose sand, 
or s t r i v i n g to keep a sinking ship a f l o a t . T h e man who confessed h i s 
s i n s to a minister rather than C h r i s t , was l i v i n g i n prison when he m i ^ t 
be free, starving and i n rags when he might be f u l l and r i c h , cringing 
for favours fran the servant when he might boldly go to the Master, 
l i v i n g i n rushlight instead of the noon-day l i g h t of the sun.^^^ 
( f ) Stories 
F i n a l l y , Ryle told s t o r i e s , which he regarded as an excellent way of 
making people s i t up and l i s t e n . He did not approve of over 
elaboration of d e t a i l , and they were stipports to draw men to Christ, not 
ends i n t h e m s e l v e s . N e v e r t h e l e s s , he encouraged preachers to be 
abundant i n t h e i r use of s t o r i e s . H e often finished h i s sermons with 
a poignant story. Some of these smacked of Victorian bathos and 
involved people whose conditions evoked p i t y . So Ryle related the story 
of an i t i n e r a n t preacher coming across an uneducated, poor, Welsh boy, 
perpetually smiling. But \ihen asked 'What i s your hope?', the boy skips 
around saying 'Jesus Christ i s plenty for everybody, Jesus Christ i s 
plenty for eveiybody'.^^^ Ryle graphically described h i s v i s i t to a 
young woman, bedridden for years with a disease of the spine, l i v i n g i n a 
garret with no f i r e , and with the straw thatch-roof not two feet above 
her face. But she was always happy, because Jesus was with her.^^^ Then 
there was the story of the daijighter who ran away frcm home, most l i k e l y 
becoming a prostitute, and sta3rLng away for years. Yet she retximed hone 
and became a Chr i s t i a n , How? Because her mother pra37ed nigjit and day, 
and never went to bed at night without leaving the front door unlocked 
and the door on the l a t c h . Her daughter arrived at night, found the door 
open, and so came i n , ^ ^ ^ 
The i d i o t , the incurably i l l , the reclaimed runaway daughter, were 
c l a s s i c V i c t o r i a n l i t e r a r y figures. But Ryle described each of these as 
true encounters. However, he also used more normal characters i n h i s 
s t o r i e s . Everyday personalities, with no names, allowed the l i s t e n e r to 
id e n t i f y with the characters, rather than to be inspired by, or 
contrasted with them, Thxis there was the story of the t r a v e l l e r i n 
Scotland making a t i r e d and weary ascent of the long, steep and winding 
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pass of Glencoe, Reaching the top he canes across a stone engraved with 
the words 'Rest and be thankful', Ryle xised the story to i l l u s t r a t e the 
way into heaven, with the intention that everyone could put themselves i n 
the t r a v e l l e r ' s shoes,3^^ To bring home the point that there i s no place 
for uncharitable people i n heaven, Ryle told the story of the boy who 
remarked ' I f grandfather goes to heaven, I hope I and brother w i l l not go 
there'. On being asked why not, the boy went on, ' I f he sees us there, I 
am sure he w i l l say, as he does now - 'What are these hoys doing here? 
Let them get out of the way, "3^7 
A th i r d type of story was the h i s t o r i c a l one. I n these Ryle ranged 
from Immediate past history, through the time of the Reformation and back 
to Antiquity, He recounted the story of a Puritan minister, one Mr. 
Do o l i t t l e , to highlight the truth that no-one regretted following Christ, 
Just as he was about to preach, Mr. Doolittle observed a stranger come 
into the church and guessed that he was a disturbed non-Christian, So he 
turned to an old Ch r i s t i a n and asked him i f he ever repented of serving 
C h r i s t , The old man rep l i e d that God had done him nothing but good. Mr. 
Doolit t l e repeated the question before another man who said he was never 
happy xmtil he followed C h r i s t . The preacher then challenged the 
stranger to follow C h r i s t . The man stood up and gave h i s l i f e to Christ 
there and then.39^ I n encouraging Christians to l e t nothing come between 
them and God, Ryle told the story of Alexander the Great asking an 
Athenian philosopher what he desired most i n l i f e , and receiving the 
reply 'that you would stand from between me and the sun.399 Trying to 
bring heme to h i s l i s t e n e r s p r e c i s e l y what Jes\is did on the Cross, Ryle 
to l d the story of two brothers i n Athens, j u s t a f t e r the battle of 
Marathon against the Persians. One brother was put on t r i a l for a 
c a p i t a l charge with strong and unanswerable evidence against him. 
Suddenly, h i s brother stepped forward to be heard on h i s behalf. Asked 
what evidence he had to give, the brother said nothing, but simply l i f t e d 
up h i s arms. They were mutilated stumps. He had l o s t both hands i n the 
ba t t l e . Without question h i s brother was released and the charge 
dismissed. 
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With s t o r i e s such as these, i n sermons aimed at every type of 
person, and spoken with largency, there was l i t t l e danger of Ryle's 
a g r i c u l t u r a l laboiirers f a l l i n g asleep, even on hot sxiramer days, Ryle 
kept h i s congregation's attention with the use of hyperbolic language, 
r e f l e c t i o n on the economic, p o l i t i c a l and re l i g i o u s changes of the day, 
and the portrayal of the Imminent retxim of C h r i s t . A l l of t h i s was 
spoken i n the s e t t i n g of the possible sudden death of the l i s t e n e r . 
Ryle's use of p a r t i c u l a r words, directed at the non-Christian, 'nominal 
Ch r i s t i a n and ' r e a l ' C h ristian, ensured that no-one l i s t e n i n g was l e f t 
out of the argument of the text. Clear d i v i s i o n of the material, 
together with a language that created v i v i d images i n the minds of the 
congregation, meant that everyone could c l e a r l y understand the point of 
the sermon. These sermons of John Charles Ryle contain the clearest 
enimciation of mid, and l a t e Victorian Evangelical theology. They reveal 
a surprising emphasis on joy and thanksgiving. While starting with a 
c l e a r condemnation of worldliness and s i n , the heart was the good news of 
salvation i n C h r i s t , which should r e s i i l t supremely i n missionary a c t i v i t y 
and joy. Eamestness for Ryle did not stem fran anxiety about s i n but 
from an awareness that the Gospel was something important to share with 
o t h e r s . E t e r n a l c e r t a i n t i e s had serious consequences. So he worked 
hard at h i s sermons. I n an address to clergymen i n 1859, he concluded, 
t y p i c a l l y , with a story to i l l u s t r a t e the seriousness of th e i r c a l l i n g : 
he was v i s i t i n g Cambridge and saw a picture of Henry tfartyn, 
bequeathed by Charles Simeon. The picture used to hang i n 
Simeon's rorans. When he (Simeon) was disposed to t r i f l e i n the 
work of the ministry, he used to stand before i t and say, ' I t 
seems to say to me, d i a r i e s Simeon, don't t r i f l e , don't t r i f l e ; 
Charles Simeon, remember whose you are, and whom you serve'. 
And then the worthy man i n h i s own peculiar way, would bow 
respectfully, and say ' I w i l l not t r i f l e , I w i l l not t r i f l e ; I 
w i l l not forget'.^"2 
I t i s easy to imagine Ryle himself behaving i n the same way. 
Cer t a i n l y h i s desire not to t r i f l e , but to regard h i s work with the 
utmost seriousness, involved him i n a succession of controversies 
throughout h i s ministry. 
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CHAPTHR TWO 
THE THEOLOGY OF J.CRYLE 
PLATFORM SPEECHES 
God washes a l l our hearts on earth, and i n heaven He w i l l also 
wash our brains.^ 
Ryle did not seek to be controversial from the pulpit. As such the 
content of h i s seirmons at Helmingham and Stradbroke centred aro\md a 
personal response to the Gospel, By themselves the sermons only reveal a 
h a l f of h i s theology. I n the 1860s and 1870s, however, as well as 
preaching frcm the pulpit Ryle engaged i n platform speaking at a variety 
of c l e r i c a l gatherings and i t was here that h i s understanding of wider 
theological i s s u e s , other than salvation, was revealed. His views were 
not conventional and Ryle was often not vmderstood either by the 
Evangelical wing of the Church of England or by other schools of thought. 
I n 1879 he published together two separate papers e n t i t l e d Church 
Pr i n c i p l e s and Church Comprehensiveness, I n a short introduction he drew 
attention to the surprise, and even shock, caused by some of h i s 
remarks,2 He concluded 'Both pa r t i e s may say that they do not imderstand 
me. Be i t so I cannot help that. I have a cl e a r conscience. I 
vmderstand myself, and I think God xinderstands me also. To my own Master 
I stand or f a l l . ' 3 The s p e c i f i c cause of t h i s confusion was Ryle's 
attendance at the annual Church Congress, but t h i s confusion at h i s 
action was simply one expression of the deep disunity of the Victorian 
Church of England. Most of the issues surrounding t h i s disunity were 
related to the question, 'What i s the Church?'. A question which was 
imposed on Victorian Anglicans by the Oxford Movement,^ and which was 
perpetuated by the a c t i v i t i e s of R i t u a l i s t clergy.^ Ryle had very clear 
views on these matters, but they did not f i t the conventional shibboleths 
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of Evangelicalism. I n short, Ryle approached the questions of h i s day, 
not with inherited standard c l i c h e s , but with an open Independent mind, 
and t h i s earned him the c r i t i c i s m of conservative Evangelicalism.^ At 
the same time, he firmly maintained Evangelical doctrine , a stance 
res t i l t i n g i n strong verbal clashes with Higji Churchmen.^ 
(1) Bffi DISESTABLISHING OF Bffi IRISH CHURCH 
The impetus to Ryle's Involvement i n the Church Congresses was a 
s p e c i f i c p o l i t i c a l event, Gladstone's proposal to dis e s t a b l i s h the Church 
of Ireland. Ryle l a t e r described the attendance at a Church Congress as 
being l a r g e l y made up of people c l o s e l y resident to the location of the 
Congress.^ I t was i n t h i s l i g h t that he himself attended the Congress at 
Norwich i n 1865. His only contribution was i n a discussion on preaching, 
at the end of the Congress.^ He pla37ed no part i n the following two 
Congresses. But i n 1868 he made the long journey to Dublin to j o i n the 
Congress. He had not been invited to speak, and h i s only involvement was 
i n discussion. Nevertheless, he annovtnced that the long journey and 
l i t t l e prominent participation was worth i t , merely to show by h i s 
attendance h i s S3mipathy for the Church of Ireland ' in t h i s her hour of 
t r i a l ' . ^ ^ I t was frcm t h i s time that he a c t i v e l y supported the Church 
CongressesJ ^  
Gladstone's proposals on Ireland so affected Ryle that he produced, 
i n 1868, h i s one and only p o l i t i c a l t r a c t . B e f o r e t h i s issue arose he 
had maintained that i t was wrong i n pri n c i p l e for a clergyman to vote.^^ 
But i n 1868 he not only voted but ac t i v e l y opposed candidates who 
supported G l a d s t o n e . R y l e read deeply on the issue of disestablishment 
i n I r e l a n d and was 'utterly vmconvinced' that Gladstone was right.^5 jje 
outlined s i x reasons for h i s oppositions^ I n the f i r s t place, 
disestablishment i n practice meant the establishment of godless 
government. I t marked the deliberate giving up of government by 
Ch r i s t i a n p r i n c i p l e s . Second, disestablishment was a direct breach of 
the Act of Union. I t tmdermined f a i t h i n any promises or agreements made 
by the Government. lOiird, disestablishment i n Ireland was a 'direct help 
to Popery'. This was a step beyond l i b e r t y . I t was a s p e c i f i c r e j e c t i o n 
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of the Protestantism which was 'the strength and glory of B r i t a i n ' . 
Fourth, Ryle c r i t i c i s e d Gladstone's policy as ineffective on the grounds 
that i t did not meet the r e a l needs of I r i s h Ronanists. What they r e a l l y 
wanted was land. (Ryle was very perceptive here. He even hints also at 
desire for independent government). F i f t h , the proposal would do immense 
harm i n antagonising that part of the I r i s h population, the wealthiest 
and most i n t e l l i g e n t , which was most l o y a l to the Union, F i n a l l y , 
disestablishment i n Ireland ' w i l l c e r t a i n l y lead' to disestablishment i n 
England,•'•7 He went on to conclxide that he had 'very great fears' for the 
Established Church i n England, 
Ten years e a r l i e r , i n the concluding address to the Weston-Super-
Mare c l e r i c a l gathering, Ryle had i d e n t i f i e d the proceedings of r u l e r s 
and l e g i s l a t o r s as one of the present-day dangers to the Church of 
England, •'•^  He s p e c i f i c a l l y referred to the endowment of Maynooth, the 
admission of Jews i n Parliament (mentioning D i s r a e l i by name), the attack 
on Church Rates and the debate over using the Bible i n schools i n 
India,2^ Despite a l l t h i s , however, he expressed no fears for the future 
of the Church of E n g l a n d . H e included a strong plea for public 
testimony against the India B i l l . ^ ^ But, t y p i c a l l y , h i s p r a c t i c a l advice 
centred on standard Evangelical insights: more private prayer, more 
dedicated personal l i v e s , more eff e c t i v e preaching based on reading and 
study, and the better conduct of r e l i g i o u s nffietings.23 NQW, however, the 
si t u a t i o n was very d i f f e r e n t . There was an inevitable progression frcm 
disestablishment i n Ireland to the re-establishment of Popery i n 
England,2^ I n t h i s l i g h t , the standard Evangelical advice to action was 
i n s u f f i c i e n t . Another c i v i l war was preferable to the p o l i c i e s of 
Gladstone,2^ For the r e s t of h i s l i f e Ryle was haunted by h i s b e l i e f 
that Gladstone would cause the collapse of the Church of England, and i n 
endeavouring to prevent t h i s he advocated three measures: an awakening of 
Evangelicals to the r e a l i t y of the sitxiation; unity between the different 
schools of thought within the Church of England; a ccanprehensive policy 
of Church Reform, 
(a) Awakening Evangelicals 
When Ryle spoke i n 1868 at the Islington C l e r i c a l Meeting, mainly 
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composed of Evangelicals, he addressed the issue of forming a w e l l -
organised union of Evangelical Churchmen. The t i t l e of the stibsequent 
published t r a c t was 'We must unite!'. The f i r s t reason for so doing was, 
of cotirse, the threat facing the Church of Ireland. The gap between 
speaking and publication saw t h i s threat r e a l i s e d , and i n a footnote Ryle 
ccHnmented that Evangelicals had f a l l e n sadly short of t h e i r duty. 'The 
26 
day of r e t r i b u t i o n w i l l come. We s h a l l reap as we have sown.'^^ The 
p o l i t i c a l threat was not the only reason for united action. There was 
the problem of Ritualism, 'the greatest e v i l \ ^ i c h has arisen i n our 
church since the days of Laud'.^^ But there was also a whole host of 
secondary issues, r e l a t i n g to the 'machinery' of the church, such as 
Convocation, Congresses, Diocesan Synods, the increase of the Episcopate, 
and the r o l e of l a y r e a d e r s . O n a l l these matters the Evangelicals had 
no concerted opinion. Ryle equated the situation with that of 1662 and 
argued that had the Puritans acted together and a l l accepted Bishoprics 
and deaneries, the whole subsequent church his t o r y of England would have 
been di f f e r e n t . But 'want of union' led to the most disastrous episode 
i n English E c c l e s i a s t i c a l history. He feared that the same thing would 
happen again. 
However, xirging Evangelicals to unite and actually getting them to 
do so, were very different things. Ryle accurately saw the division of 
Evangelicals, often describing them as l i k e the Spanish g u e r i l l a s i n the 
Peninsvda War, brave and good but hopelessly d i s o r g a n i s e d . I n the 
aftermath of the b a t t l e of Sedan he updated h i s ccHnparison and equated 
them with the French, who thought any number of men with muskets would 
s u f f i c e against trained and organised s o l d i e r s . B o t h the Spanish and 
French were hopelessly overrun, and the same would happen to 
Evangelicals. Ryle went on further to c r i t i c i s e the way i n which they 
condemned the conduct of t h e i r own brethren, instancing the i n v i t a t i o n 
to a neighbouring Evangelical missionary to preach, and having to lend 
him a black gown becatise he had preached only i n a surplice for t h i r t y 
3^ars. Yet many Evangelicals would have judged the v i s i t o r 'sharply' for 
preaching i n a s u r p l i c e . R y l e also told the story of how he and 
twenty-four other Evangelicals were Invited to Lambeth Palace, secretly, 
to discuss unity within the Church of England. The Evangelicals spoke 
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against any unity with ' rananisers', yet were c r i t i c i s e d i n the 
Evangelical press for supposedly organising a peace.3^ 
Ryle f a i l e d to deal e f f e c t i v e l y with acrimonious d i v i s i o n within the 
Evangelical party and get i t to act m i t e d l y , because he had no answer to 
the problems posed by three theological insights inherent i n 
Evangelicalism. The f i r s t was the principle of private judgement. 
Protestant l i b e r t y of thought, based on an open bible i n the vernacular 
tongue, and r e s t i n g on the absence of any intermediary priesthood between 
an individual and God, l a y as a bedrock of Evangelical theology. One 
consequence of t h i s was a natural reluctance to follow anyone el s e , or to 
j o i n together i n combined action.35 
The second problem was that Evangelicals were only Episcopalians i n 
theory. I n practice they were Independents. V i s i t i n g , school-work, hone 
duties and sermon preparation, i f e f f e c t i v e l y worked at, confined a 
clergyman to the boundaries of h i s own parish. Ryle concluded that 
'hundreds' of clergymen were i n t h i s position.3^ He dubbed them 'cave 
and garden' Evangelicals,37 and regarded them as presenting the 'most 
melancholy spectacle that English Church hist o r y has exhibited for three 
hundred years ... with nineteen Evangelical men out of twenty, the 
i n t e r e s t s of the church at large seem as nothing compared to those of 
t h e i r own parishes. And yet they c a l l thecaselves Episcopalians!'-^" 
Elsewhere he described the parish system as l i k e islands i n the P a c i f i c 
Ocean, within sight of one another, yet isolated and separated by 'a deep 
sea r o l l i n g between'.39 There was some vmity through the great religious 
s o c i e t i e s , but they were involved i n some part i c u l a r work of 
evangelisation. 
The f a c t that such unity as there was amongst Evangelicals lay i n 
the work of evangelisation points to the t h i r d problem for Ryle, namely 
that many Evangelicals did not see the 'secondary' issues facing the 
Church of England as important. I n trying to encourage their 
involvement, Ryle admitted that the points i n dispute were not ones which 
affected the issue of s a l v a t i o n . R y l e ' s counter to the accusation that 
therefore Evangelicals should not be involved i n such issues, was to 
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argue that times had changed and i f Evangelicals were to survive they 
must face the r e a l i t y of l i v i n g i n the present day and dealing with 
present-day i s s u e s , not the issues of previoiis generations: 
The times are changed. The t a c t i c s and l i n e of action jAdch 
our Evangelical forefathers adopted were well suited to their 
days. F i f t y years ago Congresses, and convocation and diocesan 
conferences, and rurl-decanal synods, and special missions were 
things tiriknown. The weapons of Scott, and C e c i l , and Simeon, 
were good and true 'Jerusalem blades'. We s h a l l never inq)rove 
on them. But these worthy men knew no more of some of the 
questions we have to face than of e l e c t r i c telegraphs, 
ironclads, breechloaders, guncotton, and torpedoes. The 
condition of the Church of England i s ccrarpletely altered as to 
outward machinery and organisation, and we must not shut our 
eyes to, the f a c t . I n altered times we must a l t e r our t a c t i c s . ^ 2 
Ryle c r i t i c i s e d parish evangelistic work as old fashioned.^^Althougfi 
the issues were secondary they were important: 'Meat and drink are not 
the only things necessary to make up a banquet. Wise men do not despise 
plates and knives and forks and tables and cha i r s . ' ^ ^ The majority of 
Evangelicals were not such wise men and rejected Ryle's attempt to 
modernise them. Ryle himself promoted the London Church Association as 
the best vehicle for xmlting Evangelicals.^5 gut h i s contemporaries 
preferred to shut themselves up i n t h e i r own l i t t l e comers. 
(b) Church Unity 
I f Ryle's attempt to get the Evangelicals to work together as a 
vtnited body was a conspicuous f a i l u r e , h i s attempt to get more unity of 
action frcan the different schools of thought within the Church of England 
was l i t t l e more successful, despite setting a prominent personal exanqile. 
Anything he said i n t h i s area was greeted with suspicion because of h i s 
previous sharp-tongued speaking and h i s supposed leaning towards Dissent. 
( i ) Ryle's Character 
I t seems c l e a r that Ryle did not find personal relationships easy. 
A number of elements contributed to t h i s t r a i t i n him. His commanding 
physical presence and competitive nature natvirally set him apart from 
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others. The Vicar of Staines, C.W.Furse, recalle d fagging for him at 
Eton: 'and I know what h i s awful drives used to be - i t was as much as a 
boy's l i f e was worth to t r y to stop them; he was a hard h i t t e r , a 
character which he has kept up through l i f e , and wherever I go into 
b a t t l e , e i t h e r i n great or small things, I always hope to be at h i s side 
i f he w i l l take me with him.'^^ I t was Ryle's long beard and six-foot 
plus build which most caugjht the attention i n h i s f i r s t address i n St. 
James' Chapel as B i s h o p . R y l e was 'every inch a man', a draninatlng 
personality of unceasing energy and Impassioned f e r v o u r . H i s Influence 
can be seen i n that when h i s son, Herbert, arrived at Eton, he alone of 
the whole school faced west i n the creed, thus looking into the faces of 
a l l the other boys, vtntil h i s father gave him permission to face east.^^ 
A second point contributing to Ryle's standoffishness and distance 
from others, was the disgrace of h i s father's bankruptcy. Fitzgerald 
describes him as b i t t e r as a r e s u l t , but gives no evidence i n support of 
t h i s claim. 5^ I t i s c l e a r fran his. Autobiography that i t was a great 
blow to Ryle.5^ C l e a r l y one of the aspects that most affected him was 
the drop i n s o c i a l standing from being the h e i r of an estate to being no 
better o f f then 'butlers and f o o t m e n ' . H e contemplated suicide.^3 j^g 
friends did not help and l e f t him to swim for himself. ' I f e l t that I 
was a poor, penniless, despicable beggar' he w r o t e . I n practice, Ryle 
avoided almost a l l s o c i a l intercourse. This did not change with 
marriage. The e a r l y death of h i s f i r s t wife and the constant i l l n e s s of 
h i s second meant that he was responsible for bringing up the children. 
He conclxided h i s Autobiography: 
Few can have any idea how much wear and tear and anxiety of 
mind and body I had to go through for at l e a s t f i v e years 
before my wife died. I very r a r e l y ever slept out of our own 
house i n order that I might be i n the way i f my wife wanted 
anything. I have frequently i n the depths of winter driven 
distances of twelve, f i f t e e n , twenty or even t h i r t y miles i n an 
open carriage to speak or preach, and then returned home the 
same distance immediately afterwards rather than sleep away 
fran my own house. As to holidays, r e s t , and relaxation i n the 
year, I never had any at a l l ; while the whole business of 
entertaining and amusing the three l i t t l e boys i n an evening 
devolved e n t i r e l y upon me. I n fa c t the whole state of things 
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was a heavy s t r a i n upon me, bqjdi i n body and mind, and I often 
wonder how I l i v e d through it. 
A f i n a l element contributing to Ryle's d i f f i c u l t relationship with 
others was h i s own theological understanding of h i s job. He read the 
Puritans and e a r l y Evangelicals through scsnewhat rose-tinted glasses. 
His contrast between the l i f e - s t y l e of these people and the clergy of h i s 
own day was invariably i n favour of the former. I n sermons and i n 
platform addresses he constantly c r i t i c i s e d h i s religious colleagues for 
t h e i r lack of d i s t i n c t i v e C h r i s t i a n l i f e s t y l e . H e n c e , for the f i r s t 
twenty^seven years of h i s ministry Ryle himself f i t t e d into the category 
of Evangelicals whose only concern was with 'meat and drink' and who 
ignored the secondary Issues of 'plates ,..'. He was i n the serious 
business of urging s p i r i t x i a l r e v i v a l and h i s main object was to preach 
Christ.59 Furthermore, that preaching mtist 'strike and s t i c k ' . ^ ^ Even 
i n the Church Congresses, he was renowned for p l a i n s p e a k i n g . I t was 
only the ' t e r r i b l e i n f l i c t i o n ' of Gladstone on the country which 
broadened Ryle's horizons and caused him to see the need for Evangelicals 
to change t h e i r tactics.""^ 
Ryle never f u l l y overccmie these handicaps, but frcm the la t e 1860s 
he at l e a s t sought to tmderstand other people's views and urged courtesy 
and kindness towards them. Both pr i v a t e l y and publicly, he admitted that 
h i s behaviour and language had been wrong. I n h i s Autobiography, he 
acknowledged to h i s children that # i a t he did could not be defended, 
although he s t i l l thought that the young clergy of the day (he wrote i n 
1873) s o c i a l i s e d too much.^^ I n a remarkably frank speech, printed as 
Can £ greater airoimt of Unity be obtained among zealous and pious 
Churchmen of different Schools of Thoxight?, he confessed that he had been 
an offender i n speaking discourteously and uncharitably about those who 
disagreed with him. He was sorry for things he had said, and hoped he 
was wiser with age.^^ He went on to distinguish between 'strong' 
language and 'violent, offensive and abusive' language. A clergyman 
ought never to use the l a t t e r , and was espe c i a l l y wrong to apply 
p a r t i a i l a r c r i t i c i s m s sweepingly to a whole body of people. I t was 
necessary for public speakers to beware of sa3d.ng 'smart things' and 
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'having the l a s t word'. I t was essential i n debate to be 'men of 
courtesy, c h a r i t y and love'. A l l t h i s , he knew from personal experience, 
was very d l f f i c i i l t to do.^^ At least Ryle recognised and confessed h i s 
f a i i l t s , and t r i e d t o change h i s ways. 
^ i ) Ryle'3 a t t i t u d e to Dissent 
Ryle's supposed leanings towards Dissent were the second major 
obstruction to anyone paying any attention to h i s plea f o r greater un i t y 
among Churchmen. There were good grounds f o r doxibting h i s l o y a l t y to 
Anglicanism. His family were close friends of John Wesley, and he 
worshipped i n the only Anglican church i n Cheshire i n which Wesley had 
p r e a c h e d . ( L a t e r , when Bishop, he contributed to the restoration of a 
plaque commemorating h i s grandfather's friendship with W e s l e y ) . I n the 
s i x months he spent i n London, a f t e r leaving Oxford, he went to Baptist 
Noel's c h u r c h . H e attended the non-episcopalian Scottish Presbyterian 
Church when i n Scotland. He frequently spoke and wrote i n praise of 
the Puritans and Nonconformist ministers, notably i n h i s own time, Robert 
Murray McCheyne.^^ He was on f r i e n d l y terms with the Baptist minister i n 
h i s own v i l l a g e of Stradbroke.^^ He blamed the emergence of Dissent on 
the f a i l u r e of the Anglican Church to provide f o r the needs of i t s 
enthusiastic members, and i n p a r t i c u l a r he blamed 'the abominable bigotry 
or shameful neglect of English Bishops.'^^ Charles Spurgeon personally 
encouraged Ryle to leave the Church of England. I n the l i g j i t of a l l 
t h i s i t i s not surprising that at the Congress i n Croydon, Ryle confessed 
' I have found that some persons ... regard me as a Nonconformist myself, 
and one said 'Here cranes that dreadful Ryle; he i s nothing better than a 
Dissenter. 
This suspicion of Ryle's position towards the Church of England was 
compounded by h i s well-known theology of the Church, set out as early as 
1852.^^ He i d e n t i f i e d four d i f f e r e n t usages of the word 'church' i n the 
New Testament, but concluded that i t s use to describe anyone who had 
mdergone the act of Baptism was rare, ;^ereas i t s use to mean 'the 
elect' or 'baptised Christians of a p a r t i c u l a r place' was common.From 
t h i s b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n Ryle turned to the d e f i n i t i o n of the church 
i n the Prayer Book Communion Service, i . e . 'the nq^stical body of Christ 
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\diich i s the blessed company of a l l f a i t h f u l people.'^^ With extensive 
quotations from English Divines i n his footnotes, Ryle defended t h i s 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the only true, holy, apostolic church as being the 
'elect', the 'converted', the 'true Christians'.^^ They were 
i d e n t i f i a b l e by bearing the marks of repentance, f a i t h and holiness, 
worked i n them by the Holy S p i r i t . I n short, the members of thi s 
Church had 'direct personal communion with Jesus.'^'^ 
The p r a c t i c a l application of t h i s theology was that the 'church' was 
i n v i s i b l e . I t was not to be equated with any existing v i s i b l e 
denomination.^^ From t h i s point of view, the two d i s t i n c t i v e features of 
the Church of England, namely a l i t u r g i c a l worship, enshrined i n the 
Prayer Book, and an Episcopal structure o f church organisation, were not 
essential. They were c e r t a i n l y not divine i n o r i g i n . A l l the v i s i b l e 
churches were simply husks surroxmding the 'true church', which was a 
hidden k e r n e l . I n theory, i t was possible to be a member of t h i s 'true 
church' ^ ^ l e being i n any v i s i b l e church, even the Reman Catholic 
Church. Ryle believed that grace i n the heart was compatible even with 
grave error i n the head. He even p u b l i c l y praised some Roman Catholics 
as 'good men' (by which he meant having the grace of God and loving 
C h r i s t ) , naming Ferus(Johann Wild), Jansenius, Pascal and Quesnel.^^ I n 
practice, therefore. Bishops could be dispensed with, and Ryle was not 
prepared to c a l l Nonconformist orders i n v a l i d . Home reunion did not 
depend on re-ordination.^^ Further, since the mode of worship was not a 
determinant factor of 'the true Church',Ryle could countenance i n 
p r i n c i p l e many Ijiqjrovements t o the Prayer Book.^^ When these matters 
were discussed at the Church Congresses, there was no shortage of people 
to disagree with Ryle, and he was c l e a r l y i n a minority. 
However, sympathy f o r h i s t o r i c Dissent, courtesy to current Dissent 
and a theology o f the i n v i s i b l e church, \Aiile perhaps ground f o r sane 
confusion i n tmderstanding Ryle's position towards the Church of England, 
do not substantiate the claim that he was a Dissenter. Ryle was f i r m l y 
and t o t a l l y ccHimitted t o the Church o f England. There were clear l i m i t s 
to h i s dealing w i t h Dissenters. There were three discussions on 
relationships w i t h Nonconformity at Congresses v ^ c h Ryle attended. On 
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each occasion he stressed that Churchmen should behave kindly and 
courteously towards Nonconformists^^: 'Let us regard the Nonconformist 
ministers as men and brethren - l e t us deal with them as gentlemen.'^^ 
Where possible. Churchmen should cooperate with Nonconformists. He 
mentioned, s p e c i f i c a l l y , involvement i n the B r i t i s h and Foreign Bible 
S o c i e t y . T h i s was, nevertheless, as f a r as Ryle would go, and the main 
thrust o f h i s argunaent was that the Church of England should so behave as 
to prevent people choosing to go to Nonconformist places of worship. He 
was f i r m l y persuaded that the 'great body of Dissenters' had no real 
objection to l i t u r g y . Episcopacy or c a t h e d r a l s . I f only Anglicans 
would not f l i r t w i t h Rrane, and get on w i t h preaching the gospel and doing 
evangelistic work, then Dissent would c r u m b l e . R y l e praised the Bishop 
of Manchester f o r h i s addresses to railway servants at railway 
s t a t i o n s . A c t i o n l i k e t h i s would check the spread of Dissent and 
prevent the Church of England from dying of di g n i t y . 
Ryle believed th a t , 'well administered', the Church of England would 
always be preferred to any Nonconformist Church. I n 1870 he produced a 
pamphlet to coimter the charge that he preferred Chapel to Church. 
Assxming that the gospel was preached i n both, he outlined six reasons 
why he would choose the Church of England. F i r s t , i n the TMrty-nine 
A r t i c l e s , i t possessed a legal doctrinal statement which every 
parishioner could i n s i s t on. The chapel, i n contrast, had no such 
standard. Second, Episcopacy, though badly displayed i n oversized 
dioceses, was a better form of church government than any other. Third, 
the Prayer Book was better than extempore worship, largely because of the 
high content of Scriptxire. Fourth, endowment was a better system of 
finance than voluntarism. F i f t h , the t e r r i t o r i a l system of the Church of 
England meant that everyone i n England was cared f o r . Sixth, the church 
put the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of membership onto the people themselves, whereas 
the chapel made i t s own assessment of who could be a member.So, \M.le 
Ryle would give thanks to God i f the chapels preached Christ and saved 
souls, i t would be 'childish impatience' to leave the Church of England 
and j o i n them.^^ 
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Nor was i t simply a matter of, i n a straight f i g h t , choose the 
Church of England. For the purpose of h i s pamphlet, Ryle assiimed that 
the gospel was preached i n the chapel. Yet although he was never 
s a t i s f i e d w i t h the general preaching standard of h i s fellow clergymen, he 
was sure that, on the whole, they were better communicators than 
Nonconformist m i n i s t e r s . M o r e than t h i s , Ryle believed that the 
Nonconformist ministers of h i s day were a d r i f t from the position of t h e i r 
predecessors, \iho on the whole had been f i r m l y i n favour of a Church-
State union.^^^ Dissent, i n the 1860s, had moved from being a r e s t r i c t e d 
r e l i g i o u s body r i g h t l y pressing f o r t o l e r a t i o n , to a tolerated body 
pressing f o r equality. This move necessitated an attack on the 
Establishment and Ryle observed the support Dissent gave to 
G l a d s t o n e . T h i s p o l i t i c a l aggression Ryle interpreted as a mark of 
r e l i g i o u s decline. The President of the Baptist Union i n 1877 observed 
that o f 1,740 churches, 420 had no pastors and that £80 per annum was an 
op t i m i s t i c wage as 900 of these churches had fewer than f i f t y members. 
He advised pastors to take other paid work,^^ Pastors i n t r a i n i n g were 
not coiT5)leting t h e i r c a l l t o ministry. Of a sample twenty-eight at 
college i n one year, ten never started i n ministry, one died, two went 
abroad, four joined the Church of England and only eleven entered the 
Baptist ministry. I t was even proposed not to i n s i s t on Baptism as a 
requirement of membership i n order to increase numbers. 
Ryle was c r i t i c a l of t h i s new aggression. I n anticipating a 
successful campaign f o r disestablishment, he predicted four changed 
circumstances: the Bishops would no longer s i t i n the House of Lords; 
t i t h e s would be appropriated by the state; the church would keep i t s 
buildings, l i f e - i n t e r e s t and endowments of the l a s t two hundred years, 
and the state woxild have nothing to do with r e l i g i o n (e.g. prayers i n 
Parliament, chaplains i n prisons and the Armed Forces, and a Protestant 
monarchy wovild a l l cease).^^^ But Ryle was adamant that disestablishment 
wotild not give Dissenters a clear f i e l d , or greater freedran. The 
disestablished Church of England would hold more f i r m l y to both 
l i t u r g i c a l worship and Episcopal g o v e r n m e n t . T h e r e would certainly 
not be any greater peace or u n i t y between the Church of England and 
Nonconformity. The opposite would happen, as the r u r a l clergy, dependent 
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on t i t h e s , wotild be f i n a n c i a l l y ruined and would blame Dissent f o r t h e i r 
d i s c a n f o r t . ^ ^ Ryle j u s t i f i e d t h i s enmity: 
The Bible says, ' I f any man take thy coat, l e t him take thy 
cloak also'. But the Bible nowhere says that we are to regard 
the man who has v i o l e n t l y taken our coats and cloaks an 
honest man, and to shake hands wi t h him as a dear fr i e n d . 
He predicted two hundred years of i l l - f e e l i n g should aggressive Dissent 
bring about disestablishment.^^^ 
Ryle's strong feelings against Dissent and i n favour of 
Establishment were most c l e a r l y seen i n h i s opposition to Mr. Morgan's 
Burials B i l l . Scane leading Anglicans had met to discuss the issue with 
leading Nonconformist ministers and reached a settlement. But Ryle 
described t h i s as 'a general surrender along the whole l i n e ' . ^ 
Nonconformists wanted t o be able t o conduct b u r i a l services i n the Church 
of England graveyards. Ryle thought t h i s proposal subversive and unjust. 
I t was subversive of the f i r s t principles of a National Church, which 
allowed everyone the r i g h t t o worship i n the parish church and to be 
buried i n the churchjmrd. This did not mean that anyone had the r i g h t to 
dict a t e the kind o f service t o be xised.^^^ T3ie proposal was completely 
u n r e s t r i c t i v e ; i t allowed Roman Catholics and Socinians the same rights 
as Nonconformist m i n i s t e r s . F u r t h e r , since no-one could predetermine 
f i n e weather, the f i r s t r a i n or snow would lead to pressure to hold 
services inside the c h u r c h . I t was an unjxist proposal, because i t 
allowed other ministers to hold whatever kind of service they l i k e d , 
while r e s t r i c t i n g the parochial clergy to one s e r v i c e . M e a r o ^ l e the 
a b o l i t i o n o f church rates i n 1868 had thrown the expense of the upkeep of 
the churchyard, which was by no n^ans small, onto churchmen, yet now 
anyone was to be allowed to vise t h i s f a c i l i t y . R y l e saw the Burials 
B i l l as one part 'of a great str a t e g i c a l movement' f o r disestablishment, 
and warned of the fable of the axe \iho asked the trees f o r only enou^ 
wood f o r a handle and then cut the whole forest down.^^^ The B i l l must 
be strongly opposed, and Ryle remarked that 'Even Job i n his best 
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moments' would have found t h i s attack by Dissent on the Established 
Church 'rather t r y i n g ' . ^ ^ ^ 
Far frran leaning towards Dissent, frran 1868 onwards, Ryle campaigned 
to draw the divided Church of England together i n order to oppose i t . He 
believed the future of England depended on the conduct of churchmen i n 
t h i s moment of c r i s i s . S o long as the Church remained so openly 
divided, she would f a i l t o have any ±mpact among the masses; would f a i l 
to exercise any infltience on the House of Commons; and would not a t t r a c t 
ministers of q u a l i t y from stiidents of Oxford and C a m b r i d g e . O n e of 
the ways of overcoming t h i s d i v i s i o n was to play down the differences 
between the d i f f e r e n t grotqjs w i t h i n the church. This was srai«thing that 
Ryle constantly sought to do. At the Congress i n Swansea, i n 1879, he 
affirmed that there were actually only 'a few' clergymen withi n the 
Church who were u n f a i t h f u l to her.^^^ On several occasions he repeated 
the story of Dr. Johnson's cranment on the marriage of a couple who never 
had a row or disagreement: ' I think i t must have been mighty f l a t ' . Ryle 
vised t h i s t o argue that the disagreements i n the Church were a sign of 
positive l i f e . ^ ^ ^ He denomced the idea that churches w i t h i n the Church 
of England shotild be l i k e the r a i l i n g s aroimd Ifyde Park, of xmiform 
height and c o l o u r . A t the same time, he stressed that many of the 
things about which the clergy d i f f e r e d were 'non-necessaria of r e l i g i o n ' , 
and c i t e d wearing the surplice, chanting the psalms, txaming to the East 
and holding d a i l y services as examples.•'•^^ On a l l these issues he 
encouraged Evangelicals and High Churchmen to tolerate d i v e r s i t i e s of 
opinion courteously and to stop getting hot and throwing mud.^^^ I n 
pressing 'the great duty of c t i l t i v a t i n g brotherly kindness and avoiding 
quarrels', he related the story of a divided chapel ^ ^ c h appealed i n 
w r i t i n g to an old minister, who on the same day was asked advice about 
c e r t a i n a g r i c u l t t i r a l matters. But he mixed the l e t t e r s up i n h i s replies 
and the reply to the chapel ran, 'You must make up your gaps and your 
fences and mind you take care of the o l d red b u l l ' . The chapel 
interpreted t h i s that they must work together to keep the Devil at bay. 
1 97 
Ryle urged the same advice to Churchmen.^''' 
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Another way of encouraging union w i t h i n the Church of England was 
simply t o promote meeting together. Ryle believed a major cavise of 
disunion was no more than ignorance of one another, although he admitted 
that he had himself been slow to realise the true extent of t h i s 
i g n o r a n c e . H e described i t graphically: 
I often think they (High Churchnen), know no more about us 
(Evangelicals), than a native of Tlmbuctoo knows about skating 
and ice creams, or an Esquimatjx knows about grapes, peaches and 
nectarines. ^ "^ ^ 
His remedy f o r t h i s was two-fold. I n the f i r s t place, each party ovight 
to make themselves f a m i l i a r w i t h the books and writings of other schools. 
I n short, there was no escape from the work of reading and stxid3rLng.^^^ 
Ryle thought i t was a poor r e f l e c t i o n on a l l the parties that none of 
them could support a quarterly review, and that even the monthly 
newspapers were l a n g u i s h i n g . B u t , secondly, they ought to meet each 
other face t o face. This was his c r i de coeur. This was his motive f o r 
regularly attending Church Congresses. Over and over again, he xirged 
personal meeting as a means of promoting union. He repeated the story 
of Charles Lamb hating saneone and not wanting to see him because ' I f I 
once see a man face t o face, I f i n d i t hard to hate him'.^^^ Walking 
together and spending quiet evenings together would lessen the distance 
between c h u r c h m e n . R y l e took t h i s b e l i e f one step further and sougjit 
t o establish an informal meeting of leading members of the dif f e r e n t 
schools. He f i r s t proposed t h i s at the Nottingham Congress i n 1871, and 
elaborated on i t the following 37ear.^^^ He suggested that twelve people 
meet at an agreed place and time, w i t h no newspapers and only the Bible 
and Prayer Book f o r reference. He was not able t o organise his other 
suggestion o f a means f o r drawing churchmen closer together -
persecution!^^^ 
I n essence Ryle's appeal f o r greater vinion was a plea to churchmen 
to t r u s t one another, t o believe that they were a l l r e a l l y on the same 
side. Hence h i s use of Berridge's quotation that i f there were 
disagreements of the mind, at least they a l l had the same hearts. 
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This was an astonishing thing f o r a leading Evangelical to say, as Ryle 
himself recognised. Far from being a successful r a l l y i n g cry, 
however, i t merely earned Ryle c r i t i c i s m from the Evangelical press. 
Although the nvmibers of Evangelicals at the Church Congresses increased, 
t h i s i n i t s e l f d i d not lead to effective xmion wi t h i n the Church of 
England. A major reason f o r t h i s was that the Church Congresses 
themselves were c r i t i c i s e d as being simply t a l k i n g shops, as 
E.R.Wilberforce revealed at Croydon i n 1877, quoting an unspecified 
paper: 
A Church Congress supplies the machinery of an extensive 
c l e r i c a l dissipation, and the materials of a c l e r i c a l 
Donnybrook. The neighbourhood i n which the Congress i s held 
i s a scene of w i l d excitement. Hungry incumbents and hungrier 
citrates b i l l e t themselves on the divines resident i n the 
v i c i n i t y , and the larders of the country f o r miles arotmd are 
desolated by the inroads o f ecclesiastical locusts. The 
scandals and free f i g h t s i n the discussion rooms only serve to 
whet the c l e r i c a l appetite. I n the houses of the unfortunate 
entertainers i t i s an endless series of meals the whole day 
through. IMshaven, unwashed and not too much washed, the 
ecclesi a s t i c a l barbarians troop o f f from a tumultuary breakfast 
to the w i l d war of p r o f i t l e s s words; with the stains of b a t t l e 
and t o i l r e s t i n g upon them they s i t down to dinner, a f t e r the 
day's i d l e labour i s over.^^^ 
Ryle had encouraged reluctant Evangelicals to go to Church 
Congresses precisely because they were an opportunity of showing the 
public at large what churchmen thought about the chief ecclesiastical 
questions of the day.^^^ Half the attenders, roughly 2,000 people, would 
be l o c a l Christian leaders, either l a y or c l e r i c a l , each a l i t t l e sphere 
of infltience.^^^ I f the speakers f a i l e d t o exercise any influence 
themselves over these people then i t was t h e i r own f a u l t . W h a t e v e r 
srane of the general impressions of a Church Congress, Ryle himself saw i t 
as a vehicle f o r proposing a widereaching reform of the Church of 
England. This was h i s t h i r d measure to combat his fear of the collapse 
of h i s beloved Church. 
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(e) Church Reform 
Ryle made various proposals of Reform over the years 1871-1879 at 
the Church C o n g r e s s e s , B u t they were simply public platform 
presentations of already formulated schenes, which he had comprehensively 
covered i n a series o f pamphlets on Church Reform published i n 1870, I f 
the Government disestablished the Church of England, i t was i n effect 
t r e a t i n g people as ' c i v i l i s e d g o r i l l a s without souls'.^^^ I t was no 
good, however, simply to moan about t h i s . There were clearl y f a t i l t s with 
the Church TdxLch had to be remedied. Like a ship preparing f o r war 
churchmen had t o clear the decks and throw the lumber overboard. The 
Church must show i t s e l f t o be e l a s t i c not cast i r o n . ^ ^ ^ She must 
rearrange her array: 'shall we maintain, because oxir ancestors fought well 
w i t h long bows at Crecy and with f l i n t locks at Waterloo, that the 
weapons of our warfare need no alteration?' Ryle lightheartedly 
referred t o the sentence o f exccHimunication i f the 'sacred synod' was 
qxiestioned, and to the forbidding of light-coloured stockings, to suggest 
that i n some ways Church practice was o b s o l e t e . B u t there were also 
more serious issues t o consider. 
(i;) Convocation 
Perhaps the most talked about reform was that r e l a t i n g to the 
recently revived Convocation. Ryle regarded i t s r e v i v a l as one of the 
greatest blmders of Archbishop S u m n e r , A t the Nottingjiam Church 
Congress he skated over the issue, simply describing the constitution of 
Convocation as ' p r e p o s t e r o u s ' T h e following year he gave a f t i l l 
paper on the reform of Convocation, arguing f o r amalgamation of the 
separate bodies of York and Canterbury; the expansion of c l e r i c a l 
representatives at the expense of ' o f f i c i a l ' members; and the inclxision 
o f the l a i t y i n equal numbers wi t h the clergy, and s i t t i n g together. 
Two other papers, on the diaconate and cathedrals, were included i n the 
same Congress session, but v i r t u a l l y a l l the discussion was on Ryle's 
paper and most of i t was c r i t i c a l . I n p a r t i c u l a r , he was condemned 
f o r h i s proposal f o r l a y inclusion. I t was argued that the l a i t y made 
a l l the Church laws i n the House of Ccmimons, t r i e d a l l Church cases i n 
the courts, chose a l l the Bishops and h a l f the clergy, and exercised an 
undue influence on the Church through the p r e s s . T h e real need was 
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f o r a separate and united priesthood. Ryle was accused o f 'u t t e r l y and 
e n t i r e l y ' mistaking the position of Convocation.^^^ Another speaker 
accused him of 'introducing an organic revolution i n t o the whole 
C o n s t i t u t i o n . I t was wryly suggested that Ryle be elected to the 
Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury so that he would appreciate 
t h a t , i n f a c t , i t d i d a very good job.^^^ 
Two years l a t e r Ryle defended himself against these charges, and 
continued to maintain the rightness of h i s proposals arguing that they 
were not a threat t o the Constitution as Convocation, reformed or 
unreforraed, had no l e g i s l a t i v e p o w e r s . A separate lay house would not 
induce good men to crane forward; as they would regard themselves as of 
secondary importance to the c l e r i c a l house. Furthernwre, separate houses 
woxild f a i l to implement the most wanted change: to stop the speeches by 
clergy frran being f u l l of wind!^^^ Ryle did admit that there was 
confusion over how the l a i t y were to be elected. When he f i r s t proposed 
reform, he outlined the q u a l i f i c a t i o n o f a public declaration of 
membership of the Church of England, and evidence of regular attendance. 
This was not to incltide women, who had 'joys and sorrows enough at hrane 
without being dragged i n t o the excitement of elections.'^^^ Now he was 
prepared t o l e t a Royal Commission s e t t l e the thorny i s s u e . I f a l l of 
t h i s was a revolution then the circumstances called f o r i t and the Church 
had better get a move on or i t would be too l a t e : 'We are s i t t i n g over a 
volcano ... as serious as that o f 1640 ... i t (Reform of Convocation) has 
been talked of, and talked of, and talked of, t i l l men are weary of t a l k 
and want srane action. I t i s yearly dangled before oxir eyes and nothing 
i s done'.^^3 
Ryle was no more persuasive t h i s time. I t was correctly i>ointed out 
that the York Convocation had e f f e c t i v e l y reformed i t s e l f . Ryle was 
c r i t i c i s e d f o r l i v i n g w i t h h i s head i n the clouds and proposing t o t a l l y 
\ i n r e a l i s t i c reforms. The good work which the cranraittees of 
Convocation had done was pointed out, and a lay contributor, Mr. 
F.H.Dickinson, argued that a slow reform of the Canterbury Convocation 
had been going on since 1841.^^^ The Prolocutor of the Lower House of 
the Convocation of Canterbury, Archdeacon Bickersteth, n a t u r a l l y produced 
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a l i s t of p r a c t i c a l results from the action of his maligned body.^^^ 
There was s t i l l frequent c r i t i c i s m of Ryle's inclusion of the l a i t y on 
equal terms w i t h the clergy. With no reform apparent i n another three 
years, Ryle's language i n 1877 became more vio l e n t . This was p a r t l y 
because of the Burials B i l l and t a l k of a Rubrics B i l l . I n the l i g h t 
of what could be imposed changes by the House of Cranmons, which was 
c e r t a i n l y no longer the voice of the l a i t y of the Church, i t was v i t a l 
that the Church create 'an organised instrumentality whereby the Church 
may speak to the State'.^^^ The defects of Convocation were 'patent, 
crying, rank, and u t t e r l y destructive of i t s usefulness'.^^^ Although 
supported i n discussion by the Dean of Chester on lay involvement, Ryle 
f a i l e d t o make any headway i n a body now t i r e d by the debate and most 
participants centred on other issues, 
(LI) Diocesan Synods 
A major problem f o r Ryle was that not many people saw the times as 
being as desperate as he made out. The penultimate speech i n the above 
debate, by the Bishop of C a r l i s l e , painted a very b r i g j i t pictxire of the 
Church of England i n contrast to f i f t y 3^ars before. He drew attention 
i n p a r t i c u l a r to the building of churches 'at railway speed'; the 
d i v i s i o n of parishes ('no man, woman or c h i l d ever went to bed at night 
knowing i n what parish he might wake up i n the morning'); brighter and 
f u l l e r services; Church Congresses; reform of York Convocation ('we admit 
l a d i e s ' ) ; the growth of ecclesiastical a r t , and the emergence of Diocesan 
Conferences.•'•^^ The r i s e o f the l a t t e r took Ryle sranewhat by surprise. 
The f i r s t two were called together to deal with specific religious 
controversies i n 1850 and 1851.^^^ Nothing followed from these 
experiments f o r nearly twenty years vocitil the Dioceses of Ely and 
L i c h f i e l d set up Conferences, the Bishop of the l a t t e r bringing h i s 
extensive colonial experience i n t o the management of a hrane diocese,•'•^^ 
Within s i x years f i f t e e n of the twenty-eight English and Welsh Dioceses 
had established some form of Conference or Synod. 
Ryle allowed some of h i s pet ideals to govern common sense when he 
tvimed h i s thoughts to Diocesan Synods. V i r t t i a l l y a l l the Synods 
operated on an elective p r i n c i p l e . I n most cases t h i s was carried out 
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through the rural-decanal meetings. I n Salisbury, f o r example, the lay 
members of the rural-decanal neeting elected the l a y members of the 
Diocesan Synod, either s i x or nine frcm each r u r a l deanery depending on 
the size,-*-^^ There were, however, exceptions t o t h i s . Bangor was small 
enough to include a l l the clergy and f o r direc t lay voting from the 
parish to the Synod,^^^ This was held up as the ideal. I n Scotland a l l 
the clergy were inclvided and any lay member had the r i g h t t o ccmie. None 
did, u n t i l the Bishop wrote to each congregation i n v i t i n g them to send 
two r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . M o s t dioceses had ex - o f f i c i o members of t h e i r 
Synods, although t h i s was cranplained about.•'•^^ I n England the one 
diocese which rejected the elective p r i n c i p l e was Norwich. 
Ryle was against elective Diocesan S3mods. He both wrote a pamphlet 
attacking them i n 1871 and spoke against them at the Brighton Church 
Congress i n 1874.^^^ He was honest enough to admit that a major reason 
f o r h i s opposition was that Evangelicals, being a minority, wo\ild not get 
elected. •'•^^ They formed less than twenty-five percent of the clergy 
south o f the Trent and i n the Norwich Diocese out of forty-eight Rural 
1 QO 
Deaneries, fewer than twelve Evangelical clergy would be elected.^"'' But 
he also thought the elective p r i n c i p l e was both out of date and would 
simply leave threequarters o f the parishes iminvolved i n the a f f a i r s of 
the S y n o d . S o m e who had experienced the elected Synods supported 
these contentions.^^ Hie Bishop of Norwich therefore included a l l the 
clergy, a l l the churchwardens and an elected l a y representative f o r every 
1,000 p e o p l e . T h i s necessitated f i v e separate Conferences, each 
discussing exactly the same t o p i c s . " D i i s was a f a i l i i r e . Ryle frankly 
admitted i t was so and confessed he had been w r o n g . H e now argued the 
reverse o f h i s f i r s t l i n e of thought i n order to persuade his s t i l l 
reluctant colleagues t o a t t e n d . T h e main gain, of course, was i n 
meeting face t o face and learning from one another: 
I want to get at t h e i r brains and to be taught what i s the 
r i g h t way to go to work and what i s the wrong ... I have nade 
many f o o l i s h blunders and humbling f a i l u r e s fran sheer want of 
knowledge of the r i g h t way to go about things. °^ 
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And to encourage mutual learning he l i s t e d no fewer than t h i r t y - f i v e 
c r u c i a l topics t o be faced by the Church of England i n East Anglia.^^^ 
( i i i ) Enlarged Episcopate 
The reform f o r which Ryle found most support was that of increasing 
the Episcopate. Bishops were simply oveirworked i n t h e i r outsized 
dioceses and, no matter how zealous they were, had no chance of doing a 
decent job.^^^ Apart from the counties of Rutland, Westmoreland and 
Ifctntingdon \ ^ c h were too small, and Yorkshire, Lancashire and Middlesex, 
which were too large, Ryle thought the dioceses ought to be equated with 
the counties.•'•^^ Bishops ought not to s i t i n the House of Lords, except 
f o r f i v e representative s e a t s . W i t h reduced size of diocese and 
reduced external coraraitments, the Bishop's salary could be cut.^^^ 
Others saw the answer to the problem of overworked Bishops i n the 
appointment of suffragans, a policy t r i e d i n L i n c o l n , R y l e thought 
t h i s most objectionable as i t f a i l e d t o tackle the problem of Bishops i n 
the House of Lords, f a i l e d t o free money to pay f o r nrare Bishops and, 
above a l l , created a sort of two-tier Episcopacy, The Times supported 
Ryle,196 
I n two of h i s additional proposals related t o Increasing the 
Episcopate Ryle ran i n t o more opposition. I n order to finance the 
extension he envisaged sweeping changes of the Cathedral system, which he 
regarded as the weakest and most vulnerable part of the Church of 
England, He saw no place f o r Deans and Canons i n the Church of the 
1870s and proposed to close down the l o t on vacancies (carefully 
excluding only h i s o l d college, Christ Church, O x f o r d ) , T h e Bishop 
would becane Dean, i n the sense of being responsible f o r the Cathedral 
services, but i n practice he should delegate t h i s to two permanent 
c h a p l a i n s , S i n c e the Bishop would l i v e i n the Dean's accomodation, 
not only would money be saved by the a b o l i t i o n of Cathedral o f f i c e r s but 
also i n s e l l i n g o f f the episcopal p a l a c e s , I n contrast, others argued 
f o r the r e v i v a l of the Cathedrals by developing them as centres of 
theological learning, as necessary reminders of the f a i t h of previous 
generations, or as centres of d a i l y 'beautiful' worship, or even as the 
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centres of diocesan administration and a c t i v i t y . Nothing came of 
Ryle's proposals here. 
The other issue was the old bugbear of lay involvement. While 
Ryle wanted to increase the number of Bishops, he wanted to l i m i t t h e i r 
power by the creation of a Bishop's Council, including lay members. 
This was part of his grand p r i n c i p l e that 'nothing ought to be done i n 
the Church without the l a i t y ' . ^ ^ ^ So j u s t as Convocation should have 
lay members, so should Bishops' Councils. Further, no conclave of 
Bishops should ever meet without a lay presence and, at the other end 
of the scale, no incumbent shotild run a parish without constantly 
consulting the l a i t y . R y l e concluded: 'In the whole f i e l d of Church 
Reform I know no point of such r e a l Importance as that which I have 
t r i e d to handle i n t h i s paper' i . e . lay i n v o l v e m e n t . S u c h proposals 
appeared incredible to o t h e r s . R y l e admitted that the parochial 
clergy were t m w i l l i n g to see the necessity f o r change, d i s l i k e d any new 
proposals and were singularly imable to adapt to new circimstances.^^^ 
He was ahead of his time. But the Church generally was not: 
Like some f o s s i l i s e d country sqviire who l i v e s twenty miles 
from a railway and never v i s i t s London, the poor dear old 
Church of England must s t i l l t r a v e l i n the old family coach, 
shoot w i t h the old f l i n t - l o c k e d , sinrf.e-barrel gun, and wear 
the old jack-boots and long p i g t a i l . 
(Xv) The M i n i s t e r i a l Office 
Involving the l a i t y was not the answer to ever3^hing. I n 
p a r t i c u l a r he would exclude them from the functions of the m i n i s t e r i a l 
o f f i c e . The major problem here was that there were simply not 
enough men and they were too r e s t r i c t e d i n what they were allowed to 
do, Ryle envisaged a two-fold increase i n nxmibers by both a v e r t i c a l 
extension, and a l a t e r a l extension, of the ministry. He meant by 
the f i r s t , a r e v i v a l of the o f f i c e of s u b - d e a c o n . T h i s would allow 
men of the age of 17-20 to enter the ministry,^^%hese men at the moment 
were forced by f i n a n c i a l considerations to enter secular anployment, 
since they were too 3raung to enter the ministry. They could be paid 
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£70 per annum, read the prayers, engage i n v i s i t i n g and take services 
91 
i n non-consecrated r o o m s , B y a t t r a c t i n g such candidates at an 
e a r l i e r age the chronic shortage of men i n the ministry might well be 
overcOTie, 
By l a t e r a l extension, Ryle meant the creation of a new class of 
ministers called Evangelists, who woxild be chosen f o r t h e i r peculiar 
powers of preaching. They would have the freedom to preach anywhere 
i n the diocese, f o r whatever length of time seemed appropriate, and 
would be d i r e c t l y responsible to the Bishop and his C o u n c i l . T h e 
most s i g n i f i c a n t aspect of t h i s concept was that no incxmibent would 
have the r i g h t to exclude them from working i n his particular 
parish. 
The need f o r an increased ministry was c l e a r l y noted, and Ryle 
obtained great sympathy f o r h i s aim. But others thought they had 
better schemes. Some proposed to increase the diaconate without 
c o s t . ^ l ^ Others were keen on promoting the idea of 'Brotherhoods' as 
the best way of encouraging missionary work especially i n large 
t o w n s , C o n t i n u a l d i v i s i o n of method caused the aim to be 
t m f u l f i l l e d , despite agreement on i t s necessity. 
Most of Ryle's comprehensive programme f o r Church Reform was not 
realised, though he himself was to gain from the increase of the 
Episcopate, Although w i t h time many of his ideas were realised, frcm 
h i s perspective they were ignored, Thaa each of his actions i n 
response to Gladstone's disestablishment of the I r i s h Church f a i l e d to 
achieve anything, Ryle did not expect them to succeed, 
Nevertheless, h i s love f o r the Church of England and fears f o r i t s 
survival drove him i n t o promoting u n i t y amongst Evangelicals, closer 
union w i t h High Churchmen and i n t o far-sighted proposals of Church 
Reform, These actions e f f e c t i v e l y put him outside the standard 
Evangelical c i r c l e concerned only with parish matters and missionary 
societies. The year 1868 had awakened him to a p e r i l which cured him 
o f narrow-minded Independency and any leanings towards Dissent, I t 
revealed that he was a Chvirchman, He was f i r m l y persuaded that the 
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Church was i n d a n g e r . F u r t h e r m o r e , the statesman most l i k e l y to 
cause the danger was ' s t i l l Prime Minister with an immense 
majority',^^^ And Ryle feared that other people's apathy wovild cause 
the Church's downfall: 
The feeling of the vast majority, even of thinking men, seems 
to be that ' i t i s a l l a muddle and a confusion, but we suppose 
i t w i l l l a s t our time'. I advise them not to be too sure. 
The deluge may come rather sooner than they think. 'Tomorrow 
shall be as t h i s day' was the saying of many i n Noah's time. 
Yet the flood came suddenly and destroyed them a l l . 'Tomorrow 
shall be as t h i s day' was the saying of Belshazzar's 
companions at h i s feast. Yet that very night the Persian army 
broke i n , and the feast ended i n bloodshed, destruction and 
confusion. 'Tomorrow shall be as t h i s day' was the sa3rLng of 
Louis X7's p r o f l i g a t e courtiers. Yet many of them l i v e d to 
see Church and State upset, and the g u i l l o t i n e at work i n the 
streets of Paris. 'Tomorrow shall be as t h i s day' was the 
fee l i n g of I r i s h Churchmen three years ago. Yet ... the year 
1870 sees them stripped, plundered and turned out of doors -
Oh, that we may not see something of the same sort on our side 
of the Channel! Oh, that English Churchmen wovild t r y to be i n 
earnest about other matters beside hunting, and shooting, and 
dancing, and dressing- and farming, and railways, and cotton, 
and i r o n , and c o a l ! ^ ^ 
Ryle, l i k e Simeon, could c e r t a i n l y not be acctised of t r i f l i n g . 
( 2 ) ROMANISM IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
There remains one proposal of Ryle's yet to be considered, that of 
reforming the Church services. But t h i s opens up a vast area of 
c o n f l i c t which was not s p e c i f i c a l l y related to the disestablishment of 
the I r i s h Church. I t lasted the whole of Ryle's l i f e and was centred 
around the role of the Sacraments, the role of the minister, and the 
authority of the Bible. These were fundamental questions which broiight 
Ryle i n t o c o n f l i c t w i t h both High Churchmen and Broad Churchmen, A 
modem Anglican Evangelical has dismissed t h i s controversy as a f i g h t 
over secondary issues, \ ^ c h i n fact contributed to the weakening of 
Evangelicalism w i t h i n the Church of E n g l a n d , I n Ryle's eyes. 
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however, rigjit doctrine was crucial to the survival of the Church of 
England, 
As early as 1855, Ryle described two-thirds of a l l professing 
Christians in England as xmsound in their b e l i e f s . I n outlining the 
dangers facing the Church, he observed that 'thousands' of parishes 
only had formal services where, in practice, there was no true 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . ' H u n d r e d s ' of clergy were Tractarians, i.e. members 
of a school of teaching of a 'downright Romish tendency'.^^^ Further, 
the controversy over the Gorham case revealed that there was a 
deliberate campaign to exclude Evangelical clergy from the Church. 
A decade later, the continued growth of Tractarianism caused Ryle to be 
more outspoken: 'The time i s passed for mincing matters and beating 
about the bush ... l e t tis gird up the loins of our minds and resolve 
that the struggle shall be made ... we must look the danger manfully in 
the face and fight'.^^^ So Ryle was party to resolutions pressing 
Parliament to legislate against Ritualism; the c a l l for a campaign of 
information against erroneous doctrine through the Press, pamphlets and 
public lectures; the forming of an Evangelical Union; and the 
establishment of a £50,000 fund to support individuals who went to the 
Law Courts to ascertain the law on any point involving 'Rfflnanizing 
doctrines'.^^^ He also declared Galatians to be the handbook for the 
times, drawing attention to such passages as 'Though we, or an angel 
from heaven, preach any other Gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached xmto you, let him be accursed'.^^^ The increase of Rrananism 
within the Church of England was so great that Ryle saw i t as an 
indication that they were 'in the Last Days and Perilous Times have 
come'.231 
Twenty years after his f i r s t warnings against imsound doctrine 
within the Church, the evident failure to check the e v i l caused Ryle to 
produce a spate of pamphlets on the issue. 'False Doctrine', he 
warned, was 'eating out the heart of the Church of England and 
perilling her existence'. Evangelicals should not have any scruples 
about entering the controversy with vigour, for i t was initiated by the 
R i t u a l i s t s . g y i g spoke strongly to those who thought they should 
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s i t s t i l l and do nothing, thinking that with time everything woiild calm 
down. I t was too late for waiting, as 'the conspiracy waxes stronger 
every year'.^^ Evangelicals ought to be up and fighting, for 
Ritualism was nothing less than an organised attempt to tmprotestantise 
the Church of E n g l a n d . I n d e e d a lax response to the c r i s i s was 
i t s e l f 'a pestilence that walketh in the d a r k n e s s ' . T h e net resiilt 
was that the agents of the Rcrnian Catholic Church 'creep in everywhere, 
like the Egyptian frogs'.^^^ The final outccane, i f not resisted, wotold 
be that England woiild sink to the level of Portugal and Spain: 'The 
distinctive manliness and independence of the British character w i l l 
gradxMlly dwindle, wither, pine away and be destroyed'.^^^ The 
inevitable consequence of Ritvialism was the tritmiph of Rcanan 
Catholicism in England, ^•'^  
Thirty years after his f i r s t warnings, Ryle was moaning that ' I 
see nothing before us but disaster and damage'. ^ ^^^e common response 
to Romanism within the Church of England was to adopt a laissez-faire 
attitude of allowing any doctrine to be upheld, provided the man was 
•earnest'. But Ryle had no time for those who s t i l l argued for 
toleration for any views and the creation of an Anglican ark 
enccHiipassing every kind of theological stance. Panthean religion was 
an absurdity that would provide no answers in the harsh realities of 
l i f e . ^ ^ ^ I f the Church of England continued to tolerate the 
Ritualists, then Ryle predicted the l a i t y would emigrate to Dissent, a 
large body of the clergy would secede, and the position of the Bishops 
would beccme r i d i c u l o u s . T h e latter took promises 'to banish and 
drive away a l l erroneous and strange doctrine contrary to God's Word, 
and both privately and openly to c a l l upon and encourage others to do 
the same',^^^ In a Noah's Ark Church this would be impossible. The 
Bishops would have to be members of a l l schools of thought. There 
would be no laws or rules, no o r d e r . S i n c e order was the f i r s t law 
of heaven, the absence of i t woiild mean no Church but rather a 
B a b e l . R y l e could only conclude that 'a wave of coloiDT-blindness 
about theology appears to be passing over the land'.^^^ The Church of 
England was 'drifting, drifting, drifting'.^^^ 
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Nearly forty years after his f i r s t warnings Ryle was s t i l l 
captxjred by his vision of the Chxirch in Danger. The Church was sailing 
among rocks and shoals and was i n great danger of shipwreck. 
Althouglh the Church had multiplied i t s services ten-fold since the days 
of his youth, and the services were much more attractive and the Lord's 
Suiter was far more frequently administered, Ryle questioned whether 
there had been any increase in 'real' Christianity.^'^^ The thing that 
was eating like a canker into the vita l s of English religion was, of 
course, the dislike of clear statements about right doctrine.^^'^ The 
newspapers were vague on religious issues, novels inA^ariably e^ibited 
Christian morality with no reference to belief, and individuals praised 
'earnestness' irrespective of what a man was earnest about. A l l this 
was evidence that 'a dislike of doctrine i s a widespread e v i l of our 
times'.^^•'^ Consequently there was: 
a ' j e l l y - f i s h ' Christianity in the land; that i s , a 
Christianity without bone or muscle or power ... of which the 
leading principle i s , 'No dogma, no distinct tenets, no 
positive doctrine.' yWe have himdreds of j e l l y - f i s h clergymen, 
\Aio seem not to have a single bone in their body of divinity 
... We have thousands of j e l l y - f i s h sermons preached every 
year - sermons without an edge or a point or a comer, smooth 
as b i l l i a r d balls, awakening no sinner and edifying no saint. 
We have legions of j e l l y - f i s h young men annually turned out 
from our Universities, armed with a few scraps of second-hand 
philosophy, who think i t a mark of cleverness and intellect to 
have no decided opinions about anything in religion... and 
las t , and worst of a l l , we have myriads of j e l l y - f i s h 
worshippers - respectable church-going people who have no 
distinct and definite views about any point in theology ... 
They think everybody i s right and nobody i s wrong, everything 
i s true and nothing i s false, a l l sermons are good arri none 
are bad, every clergyman i s sound and no clergyman msound.^^'^ 
Against the prevalent j e l l y - f i s h Christianity Ryle xirged a l l true-
hearted Churchmen to speak out clearly and let their testimony be 'not 
Yea and Nay, but Yea and Amen; and l e t the tone of our witness be 
plain, ringing and unmistakable'.^^^ I f the battle was not fought, 
then Ryle saw nothing but danger 'coming, coming, coming' fast upon the 
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Church, though he himself might die f i r s t . Disruption, 
disestablishment and disendowraent would follow. And in the end, tmion 
with Rome 'the worst disaster that could befall our C h u r c h ' . S u c h a 
Church of England would not be worth preserving, for with the 
restoration of the sacrifice of the mass God wotild remove His blessing 
from her.256 
For the whole of his l i f e Ryle saw the need to write and speak 
against an apparent Raneward dr i f t i n the Church of England. He 
believed that d r i f t was the restilt of a deliberate campaign, and 
therefore he distinguished between the old High Church party, \AiLch was 
loyal to the Church of England, and the new Rittaalist party, which was 
disloyal.257 jje dated the emergence of Ritualism to a precise event: 
John Keble's sermon On Tradition. 25Q i t s growth was facilitated 
religiously, by the Tracts for the Times, and socially, by the spread 
of liberalism. 259 jn trying to s t i r up opposition to Ritualism, the 
major problem for Ryle was getting people to distinguish between 
symbols and 'the thing symbolised'. Many people saw no difference in 
importance between having lighted candles on the communion table in 
daylight and attending Church Congresses. I f Ryle could wait for 
heaven to wash brains about the one \diy not also the other? Ryle's 
most COTiprehensive statement about his tmderstanding of the dangerous 
doctrines implied i n Ritualism came in a tract 1 fear. He identified 
five key teachings of the Ritualists: 
(1) They seek to turn the Cwnmunion Table into an 'Altar' and 
the Lord's Supper into a 'Sacrifice' and encourage the idea of 
a real material presence of Christ's body and blood, under the 
forms of the consecrated bread and wine. 
(2) They encourage habitml auricular confession to a priest. 
(3) They deny the sole authority of Scripttire and add to i t 
the voice of the 'Church'. 
(4) They scoff at the Reformers. 
(5) They say that the doctrine of Rone and England i s the same 
and pray for mion between the two chiirches. 
In addition to these doctrines held by most Ritualists, Ryle also 
identified other beliefs and practices, such as holding there are seven 
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sacraments; sa3ang prayers for the dead;such practices as using 
Incense; using ligjits and vestments in the Communion Service, and 
reserving the Sacrament. Uiese, however, he saw as less common.2^ 1 
Ryle's definition of Evangelical Religion, given in 1867, was in 
practice a response to a speech by Archdeacon Denison defining High 
Church Religion (meaning the new Ritualist version), in November of the 
same year,^ The Archdeacon succinctly summarised Ritvialism as 
holding that the Christian l i f e began with regeneration in Baptism and 
was perfected by reception of the Real Presence of Christ in Holy 
Coninunion.263 And the Church had authority in matters of faith. 2^^ 
When faced with the question, what must I do to be saved?, Ryle and 
Denison would give different answers. The controversy was not, 
therefore, about mere trappings but about the very foundations of the 
Gospel.265 
(a)Baptism 
The controversy centred on the role of the Sacraments, but in 
practice there was l i t t l e discussion about Baptism. Ryle only wrote 
two tracts on the subject. There were two reasons for this lack of 
contention. F i r s t , the issue was thrashed out in the Gorham case, the 
result of which was to decide against any definite theology of baptism, 
by preventing the Bishop of Exeter from not instituting Gorham. 
Second, Ryle was strongly in favour of infant baptism, so there was no 
difference in practice between his behaviour and that of Ritualists: 
his reasoning was that baptism in the New Testament was the equivalent 
of circumcision i n the Old Testament. In circumcision children were 
admitted by a formal ordinance, and since the tendency of Scripture was 
to increase spiritual privileges not decrease them, i t could be 
concltided that baptism at least included this. Further, a l l Jewish 
converts would have automatically expected their children to be 
included i n the new faith. I f this expectation had been wrong, then 
the baptism of infants would have been expressly forbidden in the New 
Testament. The silence of Scriptirre on this point was therefore 
concl\isive.268 
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As to what happened in the r i t e of Baptism, however, Ryle and 
Denison were poles apart. Baptism was mentioned nearly eigjity tin^s in 
the New Testament, a fact \diich was sufficient for Ryle to condemn 
Qualcers for ignoring an important o r d i n a n c e . B a p t i s m was an 
ordinance for admitting fresh members into the visible Church and in 
the exercise of \diich 'the highest blessings' could be expected. 
No\^ere i n any of his writings does Ryle say what these 'blessings' 
were, but he was qtiite clear that they did not necessarily entail 
regeneration, i.e. becoming a 'real' C h r i s t i a n . C o n s e q u e n t l y , a l l 
children who died i n infancy were saved, irrespective of whether they 
were baptised or not.^^^ The key concept was that a regenerate person 
was known by his fr u i t s . '-^  Ryle identified six of these as essential: 
a regenerate person did not engage in habitual sin; believed Jesvis was 
the only Saviour; was 'holy'; loved other Christians; did not make the 
world's opinion his rule of right or wrong; and was very careful about 
his own soul,^^^ His conclusion was that the system of making the 
Baptismal Register the evidence of regeneration was nonsense. I t was a 
person's daily l i f e that provided the evidence. 
The major weakness with Ryle's position was the words actually 
used i n the Prayer Book Baptism Service. I t was the attempt to face 
this objection that made the tract Regeneration the longest by far that 
Ryle ever w r o t e . A l t h o u g h Ryle recognised that the Prayer Book was 
man-made, and therefore contained imperfections \ ^ c h were in principle 
open to better revision, in practice he thought i t foolish to attempt 
any c h a n g e s . B u t the words in the Baptism Service caused him great 
dismay, and he thought the Reformers were at fault for using such 
potentially misleading e x p r e s s i o n s . H e used six arguments against 
the interpretation that the Prayer Book phraseology meant that in the 
act of Baptism every child was regenerate. F i r s t , he argued that the 
principle upon which the Prayer Book was formed was that of 'charitable 
siiRJOsition'.^^^ By this he meant that the conpilers believed a 
devotional book shotiLd be drawn up supposing that a l l who vised i t were 
in reality what they professed to be i.e. true b e l i e v e r s . I t was 
never intended to suggest that a l l who used the book were actually true 
b e l i e v e r s . R y l e then took phrases from the collects, the service 
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for the Churching of Women, the service for Adult Baptism, the Burial 
Service and the Catechism to support his thesis of 'charitable 
sup?)osition'.^^^ I f a l l baptised infants were regenerate, then a l l 
tisers of the collects had faith, a l l wcmen vdio were churched put their 
trust i n God, a l l people buried were saved and every child who said the 
Catechism was e l e c t . I f i t was argued i n the last four cases that 
such people were 'not necessarily' of the Faith, trusting, saved or 
elect, then similarly a child was not necessarily regenerate in 
Baptism. 
Second, Ryle argued that the Articles did not support the 
interpretation that regeneration was to be equated with Baptism. In 
particular, the Articles upheld the Bible to be the plimb-llne of 
d o c t r i n e . T h e Bible clearly gave examples of regeneration without 
Baptism, and Baptism without r e g e n e r a t i o n . F u r t h e r , three Articles 
stressed that the Sacraments were only valid when received 
'worthily'.288 The seventeenth Article, which defined the Elect, was 
clearly not applicable to many baptised p e o p l e . T h i r d , the Hranilies 
did not equate regeneration with Baptism. Ryle mentioned specifically 
the HcHiiilies on Charity, Almsdeeds and for Whitsunday.Fourth, in 
drawing up the Articles of 1552 the Refonrers specifically rejected an 
already existing Article, dating from 1536, i n which regeneration was 
invariably linked with Baptism, Fifth, when the Ir i s h Church 
accepted the Thirty-nine Articles i n 1634, i t was distinctly vmderstood 
that their reception did not imply any slvir on the I r i s h Articles. 
Indeed, the I r i s h Bishops insisted on subscription to both sets of 
Articles at ordination. The significance of this, frcm Ryle's point of 
view, was that the I r i s h Articles expressly declared that only the 
Elect were r e g e n e r a t e . F i n a l l y , he argued historically that the 
leading English Reformers were a l l Calvinists and would not have framed 
a service of Baptism contrary to their own views. 
Baptism was an important ordinance to Ryle but not a means of 
conversion. I t did not give grace where grace did not already 
e x i s t . I t vas not the foremost thing in Christianity. In fourteen 
out of twenty-one of the epistles i t was not named at a l l . In five out 
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of the remaining seven i t was only mentioned once.2^6 other subjects 
were spoken of much more frequently, and there were clear statements 
that the Old Testament eqtiivalent of Baptism, circumcision, depended on 
a rigjht attitude for i t s effect.2^7 go Ryle warned against making an 
idol of the ordinance, and i t was certainly not necessary for 
salvation. 298 
(b) The Lord's Supper 
Although Ryle wrote more tracts on the Lord's Supper than he did 
on Baptism, he did not tackle i t i n the same depth. This was partly 
because he recognised the issue had forever divided Christians, partly 
becatise he recognised that folios had been written to no effect, and 
partly because he recognised that the definitive modem Evangelical 
Anglican text had already been written.299 Nevertheless, he saw i t as 
the principal cause of division among Christians in Victoria's reign 
and that nine-tenths of the spread of Ritualism was caused by a wrong 
tmderstanding of the Lord's Supper.3^ I t was a subject \Mch lay at 
the very roots of saving religion.3^1 I t was not possible to reconcile 
the Evangelical and Ritualist views.3^2 ^j-j^g ^^le very issue which 
had caused the Reformation. 3^3 
Ryle was careful to distinguish between the doctrine of the Real 
Presence and the ostentatious manner in ^jMch Ritxxalists carried out 
the Lord's Supper. Sijrprisingly, he did not simply condemn the latter 
as wrong. He was not i n favour of incense, or vestments, or candles, 
not because they were wrong, but because they were unhelpful.3^ They 
tended to distract and divert.3^5 •j^^y. ^ ^^.^ l i k e l y to lead to idolatry 
in causing the worship of objects.3^6 j^^^^ manner Ryle criticised 
fasting ccfflimmion on circiMstantial grounds. I t could cause the death 
of people in delicate health!3^7 jjg ^ j^g^ criticised the practice of 
attending the Lord's Supper but not participating, as encouraging the 
superstition that prayers were somehow more effective in that 
environment.308 Despite his criticism, Ryle nevertheless implied that 
a l l these things were not i n essence wrong. 
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His language on the doctrine of the Real Presence was quite 
different. I t was essential to be right about this; he gave fifteen 
pages of quotations from English Divines to reinforce the significance 
he attached to right doctrine on this matter.^*^ To be wrong on this 
undermined the atonement, Christ's Priestly office and Christ's real 
humanity. I t also led to wrong conceptions about the Christian 
ministry.-^^^ Ryle firmly maintained that he believed i n the Real 
Presence: the questions were ^ e r e ? , and how was i t effected? 
Archdeacon Denison stated the Ritualist view as being belief that 
'Christ's body and blood are really present i n the Holy Eucharist vmder 
the form of bread and wine i.e. present things'.^^^ Worship was due to 
this presence. The presence was effected by the act of consecration by 
the p r i e s t . R y i e denied each of these points. In one pamphlet he 
simply used the phrase 'most certainly not' to answer a series of 
questions: does any change take place?, i s there any real presence of 
Christ's natural body and blood i n the wine after consecration?, ought 
the consecrated bread and wine to be worshipped?, i s there any 
sacrifice of Christ's body and blood in the Lord's Supper?, i s the 
table in the Lord's Supper rightly called an altar?^^^ Elsewhere he 
used the same sources as he did over Baptism and argued that the 
Articles, the Prayer Book, the Catechism, the Hanilies and past English 
Divines did not suiport the Ritualist understanding of the Real 
Presence. 
There were, however, three 'unanswerable' arguments on his side, 
so Ryle thought. The f i r s t was the words at the end of the Pra3rer Book 
Conmunion Service. Here i t was specifically stated that reception of 
the elements kneeling was not intended to be an act of adoration, and 
the bread and wine 'remain s t i l l i n their very natural substances'.^^5 
Similarly, the words at the end of the Cranrnmion of the Sick clearly 
said that i t was possible 'to eat and drink the body and blood of our 
Savious Christ profitably' without receiving any e l e m e n t s . S u c h 
words were conclusive to Ryle, who remarked: ' I f that rubric does not 
f l a t l y condemn the teaching of Archdeacon Denison and his school ... I 
am very certain the words have no neaning at a l l ' . ^ ^ ^ 
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The second unanswerable argument was the biblical texts which 
affirmed that Jesus had risen from the earth and ascended into heaven 
with his physical body. These verses included Luke 24:6, Acts 1:11, 
Luke 24:51, Mark 16:19, Hebrews 4:14 and 9:12-24, Acts 3:21,318 Ryie 
was strong i n denouncing the idea that the resurrection was a sort of 
n^rstical experience rather than a physical bodily one: 'He took His 
body with Him, and did not leave i t behind ,., i t did not beccane dtist 
and ashes i n some Syrian village, like the bodies of saints and 
martyrs. The same body which walked in the streets of Capernaum ... 
was taken vtp into heaven, and i s there at this very moment'. 319TO 
stiggest that Christ's body was on earth i n the Sacramental bread and 
wine as well as i n heaven was to say, i n effect, that He did not have a 
proper human body. This was to undermine the Incarnation and the 
hvimanity of Christ. He could no longer be turned to as a ccmipassionate 
xmderstander of Man's infirmities, becavise He never really experienced 
them since He did not have a real himan body. 320 This same argument 
made i t clear that the words 'This i s ray body', i n the gospel accovtnts 
of the Lord's Supper, must xaeem 'This represents my body', otherwise i t 
was saying that Jesus had two bodies and was eating himself, both of 
yAiich denied Jesus' humanity.^21 Ryig concluded, 'Christ, as Man, i s 
in heaven and not on the Coniminion table ... the consecrated bread i s 
not the body of Christ, and the consecrated wine i s not the blood of 
Christ, Those sacred elements are the emblems of sc»nething absent, and 
not of scOTiething present.'322 
The third unanswerable argument was that of the Priesthood of 
Christ. The R i t m l i s t understanding of the Lord's Supper entailed the 
concept of a repeated sacrifice, offered by the priest on behalf of the 
people. But Ryle affirmed that the Epistle to the Hebrews 'repeatedly' 
stressed that the last sacrifice was the once for a l l finished 
sacrifice of Christ on the cross.323 This did not mean that Christ's 
role as a priest was over. Indeed, His continuing work as a priest was 
a doctrine \jh±ch lay at the foundation of a l l comfortable 
Christianity, ^ 2^ Every day in heaven Christ was continually presenting 
to His Father the merits of His own sacrifice,the names of His people, 
the prayers of His people and He was 'receiving sinners',^25 other 
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words, Christ was sustaining His own people and accepting new converts. 
This was the office of a priest and He had deputed i t to no-one,326 j t 
was Christ's continuing Priesthood \ibich was the secret of a saint's 
perseverance. I t was 'the crown and glory of Christian theology'.327 
Ryle agreed with the Ritualists that there could be no true religion 
without a priest. But the Priest was Jesus. I f once this was grasped 
there was never any danger of going over to the darkness of Rone.-^ ''" 
The real presence of Christ was not therefore in the elements, but 
in the hearts of true believers.329 The Catechism required the 
recipient to be repentant, to purpose to lead a new l i f e , to have faith 
in God's mercy and remembrance of Christ's death, and to be in charity 
with all.330 in that sense, there was a 'special' presence of Christ 
i n the Lord's Supper.331 As with Baptism, Ryle saw the Comitunion 
Service as important, but not paramount. He was pleased that there 
were more frequent Ccmraunion services and he \irged i)eople to be regular 
ccOTmunicants.^^2 indeed, he thought real Christians should never be 
absent when the Lord's Supper was administered.333 Reception 
strengthened and refreshed the soul by giving clearer views of what 
Christ had done; by htmibling the recipient i n the reminder of his sins; 
by cheering the recipient i n showing him the shed blood of Christ; by 
encouraging the recipient to holiness as a response to God's gift; and 
by restraining the recipient from sin by roninding him of the 
seriousness of the Christian life.33^ A l l this was good, but i t was 
not conversion from death to l i f e , 335 i t was essential neither to 
idolise nor to neglect the Lord's Supper, but to gut i t 1JI i t s 
proportionate place in Christian theology(my emphasis): 
Does anyone ask now what i s the rightful position of the 
Lord's Supper? I answer that qxiestion without any hesitation, 
I believe i t s rightful position, like that of holiness, i s 
between grace and glory, - between justification and heaven, -
between faith and paradise, - between conversion and the final 
rest, - between the wlcket-gate and the celestial city. I t i s 
not Christ; i t i s not conversion; i t i s not a passport to 
heaven. I t i s for the strengthening and refreshing of those 
who have come to Christ already, \dio know scmething of 
conversion, who are already IjQ^the narrow way, and have fled 
from the city of destruction, 33o 
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(c)The Role of a Minister 
I f the main work of a minister in the Church of England was to 
provide an answer to the enquirer \Aio asked, 'What must I do to be 
saved?', Ryle and the Ritualists did not agree as to the answer. The 
Ritualists' answer included both faith and the need to be baptised and 
receive the sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ from the hands of 
a priest. To Ryle, these sacraments were secondary and subordinate 
t h i n g s . T h e Lord's Supper oiight never to be spoken of as a 
sacrifice and the language of Baptism must always be moderate. 
There was only one gate to salvation and i t was not e l a s t i c . T h e 
only way to be saved was by having faith i n C h r i s t . T h e main role 
of a minister, therefore, was not i n performing ceremonies but in 
p r e a c h i n g . T h e reason why the disproportionate honour given to the 
ordinances, the excessive decoration and ceremonial, and the concept of 
a sacrificing priesthood were 'three great and growing evils', was 
because they obsciired the way to salvation by misdirecting the work of 
a minister.^2 xhe Ritxialists' concept of ministiry stimulated 
feelings: 'a sort of gentle animal e x c i t e m e n t ' . T h e i r concept of 
holiness, so Ryle thought, was of ostentatious observance of Lent, 
fasts and saints days, freqtient coirraunions, joining Houses of Mercy, 
doing penance, confessing to priests, wearing odd clothes, having large 
crosses, and walking in processions.^^ This holiness was a delusion, 
^A]±ch satisfied only s i l l y young women, brainless yomg men and Italian 
bandits.^5 'Real' holiness consisted of a tender conscience based on 
the ten commandments, the Sermon on the Mount, and the last half of a l l 
of Paul's Epistles. 
The f i r s t and principal concern of a minister was his sermon. 
Work i n schools, visiting the sick and the daily routine administration 
of the parochial machinery was no substitute.^8 where the sermon was 
made l i t t l e of, the worship wotild not be blessed by God. ^ 9 Ministers 
were not apostles. I t was not their job to speak in tongues, do signs 
and wonders. I n f a l l i b l y expound the Word of God or confer gifts on 
others.^50 -jtjjg Q£ apostolic miracles had passed away.^51 xhe 
correct model for nineteenth-centtiry Anglican clergymen was not Paul, 
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but Timothy. Although ministers were not apostles, they were 
ambassadors, messengers, servants, shepherds, stewards, overseers, 
labourers.^52 -jj^g j^gy tj^^ng to pass on the message: 
A minister's sermons should be incomparably the f i r s t and 
chief thing in his thoughts every week that he lives. He must 
ever recollect that he i s not ordained to be a schoolmaster, a 
reli^^^ng officer, or a doctor, but to preach the Word of 
God* 
The worst crime a minister could commit was not to preach clear doctrine 
from Scripture, Ryle condemned sermons that were foggy, hazy. 
Indistinct, cautious, dim, hesitating, timid or fenced with doubts,^54 
A minister must be careful not to 'corrupt' the Word of God by adding 
to i t the erroneous doctrines of the fathers^55. ^^j. ^  failing to 
teach the whole counsel of God^56. ^ ^j. being influenced by wanting a 
good opinion from others, either in encouraging time spent in polite 
courtesy visiting rather than studying the Bible, or by being conscious 
of influential ministers.^57 urged a l l men to be like Latimer 
preaching before Henry V I I I , who, observing that the king had the power 
to imprison and execute him, went on: 
Latimer! 'Latimer! dost not thou renumber that thou art 
speaking before the King of kings and Lord of lords: before 
Him, at ^ose bar Henry V I I I w i l l stand; before Him, to \^ om 
one day thou wilt have to give account of thyself? Latimer! 
Latimer' be faithful to thy Master and declare a l l God's Word,^58 
Ryle cited Spurgeon as a contemporary who preached i n this way and urged 
his fellow Anglicans to Imitate the Baptist,-^59 
Those v^o emphasised the sacraments as the work of a minister were 
failin g to see the proportion that Scripture gave to the various means 
of g r a c e . T h e chief instrument of conversion was preaching. To 
preach was the last command of Jesus to the Apostles and the last word 
of Paul to Timothy. I t was the preaching of Chrysostffln and 
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Augustine that marked the best era of the primitive church. I t was the 
preaching of Luther, Zwingli, Latimer and Hooper ^fnlch brought the 
light of the Reformation to Europe and England, I t was the preaching 
of Whitefield, Wesley and others ^ ^ c h saved the Church of England frcm 
ruin and England from revolution, in the eighteenth century, 363 ijj ^he 
ligfit of Scripture and history, the modem Ritualist concept of 
building up the Church by daily services without sermons was a 
nonsense. I t was the old path of preaching that was wanted. The 
multitudes must be attacked 'through the ears',^^^ 
(d) Confession 
The one particular ministerial act that was symbolic of a 
denigration of preaching and an vmdue emphasis on ritual was the 
concept of confessing to a priest. The preacher pointed the sinner 
direct to God, the confessional priest stood between the sinner and 
God. This was precisely the danger of a l l ritxial. I t broke the 
personal relationship between man and God \Mch was the essence of 
'real' Christianity: 'Of a l l the mischievous Popish revivals for which 
they ( R i t m l i s t s ) are responsible i n this day this (atiricular 
confession) i s the worst' wrote Ryle,365 i t was a miserable and 
detestable practice \Mch led to abcminable immorality, 366 agreed 
with the sentiment that the confessional was the best school of 
3fi7 
wickedness on earth,-*"' I t was not that he disapproved of the act of 
confessing. Indeed, he thought that unconfessed sin was the great 
characteristic of most people in Victorian England, and he deplored 
such a s t a t e , H e stated starkly that 'without confession there i s 
no salvation',369 gut i t was the glory of Christ to save sinners,370 
Anything less than confession to Him was of no avail,371 The man who 
confessed to a priest instead of Christ, was 
like a man who chooses to live i n prison when he may walk at 
liberty, or to starve and go in rags in the midst of riches 
and plenty, or to cringe for favours at the feet of a servant, 
when he may boldly go to the Master, and ask what he w i l l ,., 
He i s trying to f i l l his purse with mbblsh when he may have 
fine gold for the asking. He i s insisting on lighting a rush-
light, when he may enjoy the noonday light of God's sun,3'2 
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To the objection that Jesus instituted priestly absolution i n John 20:23 
Ryle had two answers. F i r s t , this delegation was not such that they 
could remit sins authoritatively and effectually, but only 
declaratively. They coiiLd not forgive but only pronounce who was 
f o r g i v e n . S e c o n d , the special gift of discerning spirit s , which was 
necessary in order to exercise the conferred power, ceased with the 
death of the Apostles, They did not pass i t on to o t h e r s , A n o t h e r 
objection was that the Prayer Book rubric enjoined the confessional in 
the exhortation i n the Comraunion service and in the Visitation of the 
Sick. In the case of the Visitation of the Sick, Ryle simply repeated 
that the absolution merely declared a person absolved \iho was already 
absolved by God, In the case of the esdiortation in the CcHnminlon 
service, he distinguished between an occasional conference and an 
habitual c o n f e s s i o n , F u r t h e r , the Prayer Book clearly entailed 
conversation around the text of S c r i p t u r e . " n i e proper application 
of this injunction was the 'after-meeting' in the vestry, after a 
sermon in church.^^8 Nevertheless, Ryle admitted that the words in the 
Prayer Book were unhelpful and he would happily remove them.^^^ 
(e) The Bible 
One of Ryle's main contentions against the confessional was that 
there was not a single example of i t in the B i b l e . I t was 
mishandling of the Bible which lay at the heart of wrong views on 
Baptism, the Lord's Supper and the role of a minister.^81 made 
two general criticisms of the way Ritualists tised the Bible: nan^ly 
they added to the text and they did not teach the biblical doctrines in 
the rigjit proportions. I t was the Bible alone as the touch-stone of 
Christian doctrine, and the Bible 'rightly handled', \ihich lay at the 
heart of both Ryle's theology and his ministry.^82 ignorance of the 
Bible was the root of a l l error. ^ 83 j t was the text of Scripture and 
not the assertions of a hundred divines which determined what was 
true.•'84 -jj^g essence of the fallacy of Ritualism was that i t added 
human ideas to divine revelation. The heart of Keble's sermon On 
Tradition was to argue that Scripture and Tradition together made up 
the rule of faith. ^ 85 made much of the account of Paul arguing 
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against Peter for adding the r i t e of circimcision to belief in Christ 
as a necessary means to salvation,386 i ^ Beware, Ryle wamed not 
against vice, or immorality, or persecution, but against those who 
added anything to the B i b l e , T h e R i t m l i s t s were modem-day 
Pharisees adding to the Biblical principles frcan primitive tradition, 
the writings of the Fathers and the voice of the Church, 388 Their line 
of reasoning was: 
We do not want you to give \sp anything. We only want you to 
hold a few more clear views about the Church and the 
Sacraments, We want to add to your present opinions a l i t t l e 
more about the office of the ministry, and a l i t t l e more about 
episcopal authority, and a l i t t l e more about the Prayer Book, 
and a l i t t l e more about the necessity of order and discipline. 
We only want you to add a l i t t l e of these things to yoxic 
system of religion, and you w i l l be quite right.389^ 
The resxilt of believing this was that hundreds had gone to Rome.390 
Ryle' s main criticism was the charge that the R i t m l i s t s were 
disproportionate i n their handling of Biblical doctrines. His 
favourite image was that of a doctor's prescription consisting of a 
number of different ingredients. I f the medicine was to work, then the 
prescription must be made up of a l l the ingredients in exactly the 
right proportions, more of one substance and less of another and the 
\jhole thing was ruined. Ryle believed i n the plenary inspiration of 
the Bible.392 Every chapter, verse and word was frcm God.^^3 indeed, 
even single letters were important,39^ There were no faults in i t at 
a l l , not even historical,395 The facts that Nehemiah wrote about 
twenty-nine knives and that Paul was worried about his cloak and 
parchment were as much the Word of God as Exodxis 20, John 17 or Romans 
8,396 Every part was precious, even the chronological lists,397 i t 
was, therefore, 'deeply to be regretted' that the Revelation to John 
was not in the calendar of daily lessons,398 Althovtgh he did not say 
so himself, Ryle supported the Idea that the order and stmcture of the 
Bible was also divinely inspired,399 
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Ryle's arguments for the plenary Inspiration of the Bible were 
general. The nature of the content i t s e l f suggested Inspiration. The 
Bible revealed the beginning and end of the world, gave a true accomt 
of man, true views of God, told the story of Jesus and explained the 
current state of the w o r l d . I n other words, 'Give me a candle and a 
Bible and shut me vip i n a dark dxmgeon, and I w i l l t e l l 370U a l l that 
the world i s d o i n g I n s p i r a t i o n was further suggested by the 
public and private effects that the Bible produced. National 
prosperity was the consequence of a free B i b l e , S o also was civic 
o r d e r , F u r t h e r m o r e , 'nearly every humane and charitable institution 
in existence' was ; derived from the influence of the B i b l e , T h e 
Bible was the grand instrument of conversion and establishing men and 
WOTien i n a completely new way of l i f e , the way of s a l v a t i o n . I t was 
the Bible alone \ ^ c h comforted a man in d e a t h . F i n a l l y , 
inspiration was also suggested historically in that love of the Bible 
was a characteristic of a l l true Christians. I t was a featvace of Job, 
David, Jesus and Paul,^^^ I t was a feature of a l l the saints since the 
Apostles and of every heathen convert in the nineteenth century, 
Further, he argued that love of the Bible woiild be a characteristic of 
everyone in heaven, 
Ryle repeated these arguments on several occasions, but his main 
defence was negative. He denied that any other explanation of the 
Bible was b e t t e r , H e identified five other views: that sane books 
were not inspired at a l l ; that portions of almost every book were not 
inspired; that only important doctrines were inspired; that the 
Biblical ideas were inspired but the actual words were not; and that 
the Bible was mostly inspired but there were occasional mistakes, 
Ryle thought a l l these views were defective and d a n g e r o u s , T h e y 
sprang from a wrong approach, German theologians handled the Bible as 
i f the writers were men like themselves, instead of approaching i t with 
awe and reverence becaxise i t was 'holy grovmd',^^^ The fact was that 
the Bible not only contained the Word of God, ' i t i s the Word of 
QQ^I^414 j.s.Casson has rigjitly assessed that Ryle's criticism of any 
other theory of inspiration other than plenary sprang from his pastoral 
c o n c e r n . O f six reasons defending his viewpoint, three were 
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pastoral. I f the Bible was not inspired in every syllable, how cotild 
i t be used i n religious controversy, in preaching, or in private 
reading?^^^ Doubt about plenary inspiration was 'a flaw in the 
foundation. I t i s a worm at the root of our theology' 
In meeting objections to his view, Ryle was not a blind 
obscurantist. He dismissed some objections quickly. He simply denied 
that the Bible contradicted either the facts of history or the natural 
s c i e n c e s , H e observed that the Astronomer Royal was as guilty of 
xising popular language as the Bible in describing scientific events. 
Variant readings were small in number and never involved doctrines, 
Anyway, he only held plenary inspiration for the original Hebrew and 
Greek and allowed for copying e r r o r s , O n the criticism that some 
parts of the Bible were absurd, such as Eve being tempted by a serpent 
and Balaam's ass speaking, he upheld the principle of belief in 
m i r a c l e s , H o w e v e r , Ryle also recognised real difficulties about 
plenary inspiration. There were discrepancies in the Bible, such as 
Ifatthew's reference to Jeremy the prophet, the time differences in Mark 
and Luke's accounts of the crucifixion, and Stephen's account of 
Jacob's burial in Acts,^^^ There were also mysteries in the Bible that 
could not be explained rationally,, such as how an unconverted person 
can be invited to look to Christ;; the moving of the Holy Spirit; how 
God can be described i n human verbal language, and how the Apostles and 
Prophets could speak and write by i n s p i r a t i o n , T h e r e were also 
debatable doctrines in Scripture, about which i t was possible to hold 
varjrLng opinions, such as Election, the coming of the Kingdom of God, 
the nation of Israel i n the current day, and prophecies. 
In the light of these diff i c u l t i e s , Ryle enunciated three 
principles for the right handling of Scripture that enabled him to hold 
the concept of plenary inspiration with integrity. In the f i r s t place, 
i t was necessary to recognise that the Bible was not a complete 
account. I t often recorded only the keynote of an address by Jesus. 
I t certainly kept back circumstantial evidence of events. 
Therefore, the reader must simply be content to wait for further 
knowledge when faced with p r o b l e m s , R y l e advocated the principle. 
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established by Leverrier, \jhen aberrations of the planet Uranus 
caused scientists to doubt the whole Newtonian system. The Frenchman 
argued that their current perplexities must not caxise them to reject 
a known established principle, Leverrier was proved right some years 
later ^ e n the planet Nepttme was d i s c o v e r e d , R y l e defended the 
same treatment for the principle of plenary inspiration. 
The second principle was to interpret the Bible in i t s plain 
meaning: 'as a general rule, whatever a verse of the Bible seems to 
mean, i t does mean'.^^^ The commentaries of learned men were not to 
be d e s p i s e d , R y l e himself used them f r e q u e n t l y , I t was far 
more important, however, to have a right heart than an intelligent 
mind when reading the B i b l e , P r a y e r was much more an aid to 
imderstanding than comnentaries.^-^^ This was why any real Christian 
could pick up his own Bible to test the preaching of a minister. 
The precise translation of a Greek or Hebrew word into English might 
be debatable, but the principle of private judgment on the plain 
meaning of the text was a central feature of 'real' Christianity. 
So Ryle advised that in disputed issues the reader should coimt up 
t e x t s . I n his own tracts, he frequently quoted a number of 
Scriptures and concluded: ' I shall make no conment upon these texts. 
I think i t better to place them before you in their naked sinaplicity 
and to l e t them speak for themselves'. ^-^ ^ Where the naked simplicity 
of various texts seemed to clash he advised: ' I hold i t to be an 
i n f a l l i b l e rule i n the exposition of Scripture, that when two texts 
seem to contradict one another, the less plain must give way to the 
more plain, and the weak must give way to the s t r o n g T h e 
greatest error of Rome was that i t kept the plain texts of the Bible 
out of the hands of ordinary people. The Council of Trent refused 
absolution to those who kept a Bible without a l i c e n s e , R y l e ' s 
solution for the religious controversies of the Victorian era was to 
get twelve men to s i t down together with nothing to read but a 
Bible,^^! 
The third principle was to recognise that not a l l the parts of 
Scripture were of equal Importance,^"^^ A l l the stars in heaven were 
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brigjit, beautiful and glorious, yet some were brighter than others. 
So i t was also with S c r i p t u r e . T h e proportionate value and 
importance of any doctrine was determined by the frequency with v^ch 
i t was mentioned i n the B i b l e . O n the whole i t was the New 
Testament Epistles that determined d o c t r i n e . E v e n within them 
there were some which were more significant than others, namely 
Romans, Galatians and H e b r e w s . I t was important to have a 
systematic tmderstandlng of Christianity.^^ I t was at this point 
that Rittialists went wrong. Ryle was happy to acknowledge that many 
people preached a l l the truths that he thoxight essential to the 
Christian Faith who woxild not c a l l themselves Evangelicals.^^ But 
although the parts were there, the proportion was not:^^ 'The f i r s t 
things must not be put second and the second things must not be put 
f i r s t ' . ^ ^ ^ I t was the keeping to the right proportions of the truths 
in the Bible that distinguished Evangelical Christianity from a l l 
the other p a r t i e s . T h e r e were certain doctrines which grew 
'larger and larger' the more the Bible was looked at.^^^ I t was 
these doctrines that should form the main content of a minister's 
sermons. About them there was no difficulty and thus they supported 
the plenary inspiration of Scripture. They were not the doctrines 
which the Ritualists concentrated on, but they were the heart of the 
Gospel. To miss them was to miss salvation, which i s why Ryle spent 
his l i f e opposing Ritualism. He identified three such 'large' 
doctrines: the work of the Holy Spirit, justification by faith and 
the person and work of Christ. 
In the five points of essential Evangelical theology, two related 
to the work of the Holy S p i r i t . I n short, the Holy Spirit had to 
be f e l t within and seen w i t h o u t . R y l e was suspicious of feelings 
in religion and cr i t i c i s e d not only the sense-orientated worship of 
the Ritualists, but also the emotional hot-house of large 
evangelistic m e e t i n g s . D e s p i t e abuse, however, feelings were a 
necessary sign of 'real' Christianity^^^: 'I cannot believe that a 
man can be a true Christian i f he does not feel scmething within ... 
the Christian who knows nothing of them (feelings) i s not yet 
converted and has everything to learn'.^^^ The grand defect of 
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Victorian Christianity was the absence of the presence of the Holy 
S p i r i t . T h e Holy Spirit may be di f f i c u l t to xmderstand, and 
almost imperceptible to see, but He must be present in the l i f e of a 
C h r i s t i a n . ' N o dispensation of the Spirit, no Church', Ryle 
a f f i r m e d . T h e r e were only two things needful to salvation,an 
interest in Christ's atoning blood and 'the presence of the Holy 
Spirit in the heart and l i f e ' . ^ ^ ^ Conversion would not ccme by 
schools, or tracts, or ecclesiastical machinery, nor even from 
preaching, but by the presence of the Holy S p i r i t . " D i e r e f o r e , the 
great want of the day was prayer for a great outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit.^63 
The presence of the Holy Spirit in a believer was not hidden but 
e v i d e n t . H e was evident because He was necessary. The whole of a 
Christian's l i f e was marked by fighting and warfare^^^: 'Even on the 
brink of Jordan I find Satan, nibbling at ray heels'.^^^ Far frcsn 
being exempt from troubles, the Christian was discerned by their 
p r e s e n c e . S a n c t i f i c a t i o n was coterminous with struggle and was 
effected by the indwelling Holy S p i r i t . H i s presence was marked 
by a deep conviction of sin, a l i v e l y faith in Christ as the only 
Saviour, holiness of l i f e , a habit of earnest private prayer and a 
love and reverence for God's Word.^^^ These last two Ryle classified 
as 'means' of growth in sanctification. The neglect of such means 
was a sure mark of the absence of the Holy Spirit.^''^^ Elsewhere, he 
added regular attendance at public worship and regular reception of 
the Lord's Supper to the l i s t of 'means'.^ '^ ^ While attendance to the 
means was an important sign of the work of the Holy Spirit in a 
Christian, the Bible la i d much greater stress on the f i r s t two marks 
of the Holy Spirit i.e. repentance and faith. 
Justification by faith alone was the second of Ryle's brighter 
stars i n the Bible. Put simply a Christian was 'one who looks to 
Jesxis'.^^^ Repentance and faith went together and i t was not always 
clear which came f i r s t , but they were two distinct things. 
Repentance involved having a knowledge of sin, having sorrow for sin, 
confessing sin, breaking off from sin and hating sin.^^^ I t was 'a 
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thorough change of man's heart upon the subject of sin',^^^ But 
repentance was not justification. Greater repenting did not make a 
sinner more justified, and imperfect repentance did not mean sins 
were not f o r g i v e n , A man was justified, i.e. became a son of God, 
on the day he believed on Jesus Christ for salvation. ^'^ ^ 
Justification was an Immediate change of s t a t u s . W i t h o u t faith 
i t was 'drivelling folly' to think oneself saved.^'^^ Althoxigh Ryle 
thought that faith was not nysterious but comprehensible to a l l , he 
struggled to describe i t i n anything other than Biblical 
t e r m i n o l o g y . F a i t h was 'tmreserved trust' in C h r i s t , I t was 
the act of 'fleeing' to Christ, I t was not a 'work' but a passive 
receiving, taking, accepting, embracing of a gift g i v e n . I t was 
lik e the hand of a drowning man which someone else grasps, or sliiq)ly 
an eye that looks to someone else for help, or the mouth of a 
starving man \ih±ch opens to receive food.^^^ 
I f the description of faith was somewhat stumbling, the necessity 
to have i t was made abundantly clear. I t was faith alone which 
\mlocked a l l the treasures that Jesus had to give,^^ A healthy, 
growing Christian did not mean discovering ever new religioiis 
concepts, but simply having more faith year by year.^^^ Repentance 
and faith was the prime doctrine of the B i b l e . I t was the keynote 
of the message ministers had to share. I t ought to be the f i r s t 
thing i n a l l their sermons and i t ought to come up again and 
a g a i n . T h e prosperity of Christ's work in the church could be 
tested by the freqviency with which this doctrine o c c u r r e d . I t was 
only the preaching of this doctrine which had done good in every 
age.^^^ Justification by faith alone was the one doctrine 
•essentially necessary' for personal c o m f o r t . I t was the absence 
of this doctrine vfaLch accounted for half the errors of the Rcmian 
Catholic C h u r c h . T h i s was the doctrine which was 'absolutely 
essential' for a minister's success among his people: 'There w i l l be 
no blessing from God on that church imless justification by faith i s 
proclaimed from i t s pulpits'.^^^ 
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Faith was to be placed in the person of Jesus Christ and what He 
had done for mankind by His l i f e and death. The third 'brighter 
star' was Jesus himself: 
We are not set apart for no other end than to read services, 
and administer sacraments, and marry people, and buiry the 
dead. We are not meant to do nothing more than show you the 
Church, or ourselves, or otir party. We are set for the work 
of showing men the blood of Christ, and except we are 
continually showing i t , we are not true ministers of^ the 
gospel ... we want to bring them to the blood of Christ, 
The only anathema pronounced by the Church of England was on those 
who thought there was salvation anywhere other than in Jesus 
C h r i s t , R y l e saw salvation by Jesus as 'the grand object of the 
Bible',^^^ In Jesus there was abundant salvation, and out of him 
there was none at a l l , ^ ^ ^ Therefore, Christ ougjit to be the grand 
subject \ihich every faithful minister exalts in the p u l p i t , T h e 
\jh.ole point of the Gospel was that peace with God came through faith 
i n J e s u s , T h e question of questions, then, was 'what do you think 
of Christ himself?'^^^ The person of Christ, the work of Christ, the 
office of Christ, the attitude of Christ, the names and t i t l e s of 
Christ, these were the rightful subjects of p r e a c h i n g , P r e a c h e r s 
should imitate Paul, who 'never wasted time in exalting a mere 
rootless morality, i n dissenting on vague abstractions and empty 
platitudes - such as 'the true', and 'the noble', and 'the earnest', 
and 'the beautiful' ,,, Jesus and his vicarious death, Jesxis and His 
resurrection, was the keynote of his sermons',^^^ I f a minister was 
li k e l y to preach only once in a place, he must preach about Jesus, ^ "^^  
Ryle's own desire was that men would 'become better acquainted with 
Christ',^^-^ Christ was the one subject in religion about which you 
could never know too much,^^ A Christian should never be tired of 
speaking of Christ, 
The object of worship was to draw people closer to Jesus,-'^ True 
Christianity consisted of 'a daily personal ccanmmication with an 
actual living person, Jesus the Son of God',^^^ Anything that 
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detracted from this was an 'enormous folly'.^^^ In particular, this 
relationship rested on an understanding of Christ's d e a t h . I t was 
the Cross of Christ which was the jewel of jewels: 
I t i s not orders, or endowments, or littirgies, or learning 
that w i l l keep a church alive ... l e t us never forget the 
brightest days of a church are those \^en Christ crucified i s 
most exalted ... Preach salvation by the sacraments, exalt the 
church above Christ and keep back the doctrine of the 
atonement and the devil cares l i t t l e - his goods are at peace. 
But preach a f u l l Christ and a free pardon and then Satan w i l l 
have great wrath, for he knows he has but a short time.^^" 
Ryle warned people to beware of a religion in which there was not 
much of the C r o s s . I t was the 'grand peculiarity of the Christian 
religion'.^•'•^ A minister might know Latin, Greek and Hebrew 
perfectly, but i f he did not know something of the Cross he would do 
no good.^ -^' A Church ceased to be useful the moment Christ crucified 
did not occupy the foremost p l a c e . I t was the Cross of Christ 
which most clearly displayed God the Father's love. I t was the Cross 
of Christ which most clearly displayed God the Father's love. I t was 
the Cross of Christ which most revealed the abcmiination of sin. I t 
was the Cross of Christ which displa3red the fulness of salvation. I t 
was the Cross of Christ which revealed strong reasons for being holy. 
I t was the Cross of Christ \ ^ c h most comforted man.^ ^^  I t was the 
centre truth i n the whole B i b l e . I t was the heart of Ryle's 
Evangelical theology: 
the longer I dwell on the Cross i n my thoughts, the more I am 
satisfied that there i s more to be learned at the foot of the 
Cross than anywhere else in the world. 
Ryle therefore urged people to cling to Christ and make much of the 
C - l Q old foundation truths concerning salvation by His blood.-^^^ 
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GBAFTffi THREE 
BISHOP RYLE: THEOLOGY AT WORK 
MISSION IN LIVERPOOL 
The one great church question of our time before which a l l 
others fade into insignificance i s this: Round about Church 
and Chapel impartially indifferent or impartially hostile to 
both, l i e the masses of our great towns' populations, the 
scattered units of our covmtry parishes, for whom l i f e has no 
better meaning than that of a daily struggle for the means of 
a joyless existence, uncheered by the hope of a happier 
existence, vmdignified by the conscioxisness of Divine descent 
and heirship to immortality. What can the Church of England 
do for these? Here, believe me, l i e s the one supremely urgent 
question for vfelch we have to find an answer and that 
speedily,^ 
Bishop Magee 
SouLs in Liverpool are to be won i n the same way as souls in 
Stradbroke.^ 
Bishop Ryle 
I f you want to warm a church, put a stove i n the pulpit,-' 
Bishop Ryle 
Throughout the period 1840-1880 Ryle expomded an Evangelical 
theology i n the piiLpits of his churches and on the platforms of various 
conferences which had at i t s heart a personal response to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, This response was provoked largely by ordained men 
preaching right Biblical doctrine. Two key elements of i t were 
thankfulness and a concern for mission. In 1880 Ryle became Bishop of 
Liverpool and for the last twenty years of the nineteenth century 
sought to see his theology worked out i n practice in the streets of the 
Merseyside city. He was not the f i r s t Victorian Evangelical Bishop but 
he was xmdoubtedly the most prcmiinent. 
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(1) RYLE'S APPOINTMENT 
Ryle's appointment remains something of a mystery, Althoiigh 
Gladstone had a detailed l i s t of seventeen requirements for prospective 
bishops, other Victorian Prime Ministers were less than thorough in 
their approach to Church patronage,^ Palmerston simply followed the 
advice of Lord Shaftesbury while Melbotime, Disraeli and Rosebery a l l 
ccanplained of the diff i c u l t i e s of f i l l i n g vacant sees,^ Disraeli was 
preoccupied with the effect of appointments on elections and even 
Gladstone was concerned about the influence of the Bishops in the House 
of Lords,^ Ryle's opposition to Gladstone's plans for disestablishment 
i n Ireland was sufficiently prominent i n Stiffolk to obstruct any 
promotion while there was a Liberal government.^ However, Disraeli was 
ignorant of the names of prcwiinent churchmen who might be elevated to 
episcopal rank and Ryle did not appear on a l i s t of potential 
candidates supplied by his secretary,^ Disraeli had hoped that in 
making Hugh McNeile Dean of Ripon in 1868 he would win political 
support there. But this stratagem produced no discernible result and 
Disraeli's own conclusion was that 'bishoprics, once so much prized, 
are really graceless patronage now; they bring no power.'^ The f i r s t 
three ecclesiastical appointments of his second ministry went to 
friends or relatives. 
I f Ryle's appointment was not the result of political 
considerations, neither was i t the result of ecclesiastical planning. 
The new nineteenth-century dioceses were not the result of a coherent 
theory of administration. They were largely the empirical result of 
local pressure groups,Archbishop Tait was not involved at a l l in 
the creation of the diocese of Liverpool or the selection of Ryle as 
B i s h o p , B i s h o p Jacobson of Chester was a detached observer. The 
diocese was brought into being by the work of a small group of city 
clergy and prominent laymen. The most notable activists were Rev, 
1 o 
Abraham Hume and John Torr, M,P,^ -' 
I t would seem, therefore, that Ryle's promotion was simply a 
matter of personal likes, Jacobson was a moderate High Churchman, He 
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was the only Bishop appointed by Palmerston because of the influence of 
Gladstone,•'•^ The promoters of the new diocese, however, were low-
church i n their sympathies. They undoubtedly met Ryle at the Church 
Congresses and the Evangelical Societies' annual meetings. I t was the 
personal wish of Lord Sandon to have Ryle as Bishop which persuaded 
Disraeli to appoint him.^^ Disraeli had already lost an election and 
was about to leave office and probably simply saw an opportunity to put 
a pronotmced Evangelical in Gladstone's home town. The Queen, who took 
an active interest i n church patronage and insisted, for example, on 
Tait's promotion to Archbishop, against Disraeli's own choice of 
El l i c o t t , held strong anti-Ritualist views and would therefore make no 
objection to Ryle,-'-^ The appointment was rushed through only three 
days before Gladstone took o f f i c e , I t was a surprise to most people, 
not least Ryle himself. 
There was no surprise, however, about what Ryle was supposed to do 
in Liverpool J, h is primary function was to evangelise the city. But as 
a committed Evangelical he took an active interest in overseas mission 
as well, 
(2) MISSION OVERSEAS 
(a) Church Missionary Society 
There were three societies involved i n overseas mission which Ryle 
supported for the whole of his l i f e . The main one was the Church 
Missionary Society. In May 1881 he attended, for the f i r s t time, the 
annual meeting of the Liverpool branch of the C.M.S.^ ^ He was strongly 
c r i t i c a l of the poor level of giving. He observed that Norfolk, which 
was a depressed agricultural county with only a third of the population 
of Liverpool, collected more money for the CM.S, than his new 
d i o c e s e , T o promote renewed interest i n mission work Ryle advocated 
special services on Ascension Day and a week of prayer and intercession 
for m i s s i o n s . I n sharp contrast to most of his other appeals, 
directed to merchant princes, Ryle thought that the success of the 
C.M.S. depended on the regular subscriptions of middle class people who 
were conscious of their duty.^^ This 'duty' was the recognition that 
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commercial prosperity depended on the Colonies and that Queen Victoria 
ruled more Mohammedan subjects than any other ruler. Therefore British 
Christians should be concerned to take the Gospel to them,^^ 
Apart from the year 1893, when there were virttially no bequests 
l e f t to the Diocesan branch, the giving of the diocese to the C,M,S, 
increased throughout Ryle's e p i s c o p a t e . B y the close of the century 
the amount given was more than half as much again as that of 1881,^^ 
Although Ryle observed that the total amount of money given nationally 
was s t i l l less than the cost of a warship, his general attitude was one 
of genuine amazement,When he attended the C,M,S, centenary in 
London, i n 1899, he contrasted the amount given when he was bom, 
£19,000, with the amount given i n 1899, £330,000, He could only 
concliMe that the Society's motto for the twentieth century ought to be 
•There hath not failed one word of a l l His good promise',^^ Ryle 
attributed the continued success of the C,M,S,, both locally and 
nationally, to a variety of reasons. He believed his initiation of 
special prayer i n the diocese was contributory,^^ He believed the 
of f i c i a l publications of the society were a much better media 
presentation than the 'stupid thing they were' in his y o u t h , H e 
carried on a personal advertising campaign through drawing-room 
meetings at the p a l a c e , T h e calibre of the men who volunteered for 
missionary work was now of the highest quality, He initiated the 
public sending off of missionaries in 1888 with three men going to 
India, one to South China and a lady to Japan. He hoped this would 
become a regular feature of diocesan l i f e . ^ ^ Another cause of interest 
was the vast new scope that exploration had imcovered for missionary 
work. When Ryle started supporting the C.M.S. i t was known as 'the 
Church Missionary Society for Africa and the East'. But the 
explorations of Livingstone and Stanley had entirely altered their 
tmderstanding of central Africa.-''^ Above a l l the society was 
successful, according to Ryle, becavise i t stuck to 'the grand 
Protestant principles of the Church of England'.^^ The right response 
to a l l this growth was thanksgiving and p r a i s e . R y l e himself spoke 
every year at St. Silas' Church on behalf of the C.M.S. In a nutshell 
he believed that as soon as the Church ceased to be evangelistic, i t 
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wovild cease to be Evangelical,^^ He thought that no successive Bishop 
in Liverpool would do more than he had done to promote the cause of 
evangelism, I t was fi t t i n g that this annual address was the last 
public preaching he performed in Liverpool, 
(b) Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts was 
in a far less healthy state than the C.M.S. Canon Alexander Stewart 
summed the position up: 'The venerable Society was s t i l l sadly 
straightened for want of ftmds, consequently appeals for help had to be 
disregarded, no new ground could be opened up and the work in many 
places was languishing for lack of more generous support'. The local 
COTimlttee blamed the commercial depression for the decline in the 
amount collected i n L i v e r p o o l , T h i s decline continued through to the 
mid 1 8 9 0 s , E v e n i n the more generous later years the total from 
Liverpool was only just over a quarter of that collected by the 
C.M.S.^ ^ The number of churches contributing to both societies was 
roughly the same.^^ Although Ryle made i t clear where his preferences 
lay, he supported the S.P.G. as much as the C.M.S, He declared that: 
He came here as the Bishop of the diocese to support every 
society that was loyally doing the work of the Church of 
England at home and abroad. He fe l t he should not be doing 
justice to the church i f he did not hold out the right hand of 
fellowship and assist every Church of England society which 
was walking loyally i n the lines of the Church of England and 
doing the Church of England's work,^ -^  
He was more concerned that people gave to any missionary society than 
that they should give to a particular one.^^ Consequently as he 
preached anniially for the C.M.S. at St. Silas', so he also preached 
annually for the S.P.G, at St, Peter's,^^ This earned him the criticism 
of thorough-going Protestant Evangelicals.^^ Ryle Ignored this, and 
when the S,P.G, picked up towards the end of his episcopate, he 
expressed his pleasure, 
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(c)Colonial and Continental Church Society 
While wanting to encourage any missionary activity, Ryle, 
nevertheless, held particular favotirites. There were two especially, 
the Colonial and Continental Church Society and the Society for the 
Prcffliotion of Christianity amongst the Jews. Neither of these attained 
to much success. Ryle claimed that at one time the Colonial and 
Continental was i n such low water that there were only two supporters 
of i t , he being one and the secretary being the o t h e r . T h e y had been 
advised to dissolve the Society. Ryle preferred to keep i t going 
because i t was a 'good thing'.^^ By this he meant that the Society 
promoted 'the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, the 
gospel, the pure gospel and nothing but the gospel. I t would only 
propagate the good old Protestant and Evangelical doctrines of the 
Church of England'.^^ Ryle recognised that the Society was s t i l l 
struggling i n the 1880s. Speaking to a small number of attenders at 
the 1886 annual meeting of the Liverpool branch, he observed that 'had 
he seen Hope Hall crowded that night he would have been agreeably 
surprised'.^^ The total contribution of the diocese to the Society's 
General Fund was only £158 in 1888.^^ The same story of small numbers 
and small giving continued to the end of the century. In 1895 the 
figure raised jumped to £578 but £500 of this was a legacy. 
Nationally the Society was in debt in 1889, and adopted a policy 
decision not to be involved i n any building projects on the 
c o n t i n e n t . T h i s was cotipled with an appeal for supporters to double 
their contributions.^^ Neither Liverpool, nor Ryle himself, responded 
to this a p p e a l . R y l e was already a l i f e member because at Stradbroke 
the congregation had donated ten poimds.^^ As Bishop he was a Vice-
Patron and therefore ex-officio on a l l committees.Some Liverpool 
clergy acted as chaplains for the Society. Dr Porter of Southport 
spent his svmimers in France and Germany for the Society, Lefroy was 
regularly in Switzerland,^^ Ryle never l e f t the shores of Britain 
througjiout his l i f e , but he praised the chaplains of the 1880s for 
being of a much better calibre than those of the 1830s, who were 
sometimes men who had good reasons for not being in England, 
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(d) Jews 
Ryle did not need to go to the Middle East to come into contact 
with some Jews, A f i r s t sjmagogue had been established in Liverpool as 
early as 1750, but this settlement had not l a s t e d . A second 
sjmagogue emerged i n the 1790s. Although the total number of Jews was 
small, about one hundred, some were influential in the town. The f i r s t 
members' l i s t of the Athenaetmi Library contained four Jews.^-' TMs 
community steadily grew, mainly as a resxilt of immigration from other 
coastal p o r t s . B y the 1830s a Liverpool bom generation existed 
which collected 2,000 signatxjres to press for the emancipation of 
Jews,^^ By the 1850s the conraiunity was large enough to set up i t s own 
press and to divide the synagogue over questions of r i t u a l . By 1865 
Liverpool had elected i t s f i r s t Jewish m a y o r , T h i s settled local 
Jewish ccfflimunity was then invaded by a cosmopolitan immigration of Jews 
from Hamburg, Frankfurt, Vienna, Bavaria, France, Holland and the 
IMited S t a t e s , T h e two communities were radically different, the 
older one being largely composed of tradesmen and shopkeepers and the 
new one being largely made up of cornnercial entrepreneurs."" The caiise 
of this immigration was the 18A8 Revolutions.^^ These two groups were 
further augmented by waves of immigrants fron Russia, starting in the 
aftermath of the Crimean War and bolstered by the 1880s persecutions,^^ 
These outnumbered the established Jewish ccsnmunity and tended to form 
their own ghettos, maintaining themselves as skilled artisans in, for 
example, cabinet making, They also brought with them a religious 
tradition of a str i c t e r orthodoxy, 
Ryle's involvement with the conversion of Jews was ridiculed. At 
the f i r s t meeting he attended in Liverpool of the London Society for 
the Proration of Christianity amongst the Jews he attributed the better 
conditions of society i n 1881, compared to the f i r s t century, to the 
conversion of Jews to Christianity,^-' He was taken to task for talking 
such 'nonsense', and i t was pointed out that the Jews were virtuoiis and 
useful citizens as Jews anyway without the need to be converted. The 
S,P,C,J, only made half a dozen converts a yearJ^ Ryle was told to 
get on with converting the heathen of Liverpool and leave the Jews 
a l o n e . I n his f i r s t meeting of the Southport branch of the S.P.CJ,, 
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Ryle was faced with a public protest against the Society, denouncing i t 
as a 'sham' and 'fraud' and an 'insult' to the Jews.^^ By the time of 
his second annual meeting in Liverpool the persecutions in Russia had 
been brought to the public's notice and Ryle was already under 
criticism for failing to speak out against the Russian authorities.^^ 
When he subsequently praised the Jews and stressed a debt to them at 
the annual neeting, his previous non-action on their behalf raised the 
question of exactly this 'debt' was,^^ There was a quick answer 
from the Liverpool Press: 
Probably this debt, which f i l l s the Bishop with gratitude, 
arises i n this way: We were indebted to the Jewish nation for 
the late Benjamin Disraeli, and we were indebted to Ben for 
Bishop Ryle,'^ 
Ryle's 'debt' was more related to the revival of interest in prophecy 
and the Second Coming, together with an appreciation that the Jews 
wrote the Bible, 
Despite this criticism, Ryle remained an enthusiast for the 
Society and saw a steady growth over his twenty years in Liverpool, 
The collections rose from £276 in 1881 to just short of £1,000 in 
1899,^^ The support grew from a small number of elderly ladies to 
'large' attendances,^^ The local society was active enough to send a 
lady worker to Jerusalem and to set up a mission hcrnie in Liverpool for 
the benefit of emigrants en route to America and for Jewish residents 
i n the city,^^ Ttie cotranittee recognised that this expansion was due to 
the personal interest of the Bishop i n the Society.^ Ryle himself was 
pleased with the growth of interest i n the Society and thoi^ht the 
twentieth century would show i t s best time was 3^t to come.^ ^ 
I t was not possible to be actively involved in too many missionary 
act i v i t i e s . The C.M.S., S.P.C.J., Colonial and Continental, and the 
Zenana Missionary Society were the overseas ones that Ryle regularly 
supported. However, \^erever possible he showed an interest in other 
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organisations. He joined i n the laying of the foimdation stone of the 
church of Gustavus Adolphus i n 1883 which was built to cater for the 
10,000 Scandinavian sailors who tximed up annually in Liverpool, along 
with 40,000 Scandinavian e m i g r a n t s . R y l e became a patron of the 
Scandinavian Mission which held four or five services a week. The 
numbers attending grew from 21,000 to 27,500.^^ Ryle also became 
involved with the I r i s h Church Missions to the Rranan Catholics. He 
thought that this society was more l i k e l y to produce peace in Ireland 
than any p o l i t i c a l remedy. He lamented government by force and urged 
the need to pray 'God save Ireland'.^^ He was pleased when open-air 
evangelism could take place i n Cork without hindrance and believed that 
the success of the I r i s h Church Missions would lead to an improvenKnt 
in the condition of l i f e in I r e l a n d . H i s v i s i t s to Dublin appear to 
have been the only occasions of leaving the shores of England. 
(3) MISSION IN LIVERPOOL 
(a) The Challenge 
While Ryle maintained an active interest in overseas missionary 
societies and encouraged others to become involved i n them, his central 
concern was evangelism i n Liverpool. Indeed, the diocese had been 
set up primarily as a result of awareness of the church's failure to 
reach the vastly increased population. The possibility of a 
Liverpool bishopric had been voiced publicly as early as 1831 and again 
in 1836.^^ But the real stimulus to active pressure for a bishop was 
the growth of population. John Torr wrote i n his diary in January 1864 
under the heading 'Desirable Objects': 
To attempt, i n conjunction with others to get Liverpool raised 
to a see with an independent Bishop; as the only means of 
uniting and stimulating the clergy and l a i t y i n the great work 
of church building - to keep pace with the rapid increase of 
population now 576,000 and w i l l be 1,000,000 in twenty 
years. 
Before the creation of the diocese of tfanchester in 1847, Chester 
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diocese was larger i n size than nine other dioceses combined. Once the 
logic of separating Winchester was accepted there was an inevitable 
comparison with Liverpool. Their populations were almost the same, but 
between 1847-1876 180 new churches were con secrated in Jfanchester and 
109 rooms were licensed for services. In contrast, church 
accommodation in Liverpool declined. On the other hand the population 
of the West Derby hmdred of the diocese of Cheshire was fast 
outstripping that of the Wirral portion. West Derby contained sixty-
one percent of the population in a density of 2,200 people per square 
mile whereas the density i n the Wirral was less than a quarter of that 
figure. I t was argued that at the very least the episcopal residence 
should be moved from Chester to Liverpool. 
In the event John Torr and his colleagues sectored a new diocese. 
Althoxigh small in area i t comprised a wide variety of types of 
parishes. Nearly one-sixth of the one hundred and eighty-two parishes 
were rural villages smaller than the one Ryle came from.^^ These were 
largely concentrated to the north of Liverpool in a coastal arable 
hinterland and to the east of the city en route to Manchester. The 
majority of these rural village parishes were i n two deaneries: North 
Meols and Winwick. But there was also another type of parish outside 
of the city^ namely large industrial towns and collieries such as Wigan, 
St.Helen's, Widnes, Warrington, Pemberton and Ince-in-Makerfield. "nie 
population of these parishes was often greater than 10,000.^^ 
Nevertheless, more than half the total population of the diocese 
resided in Liverpool. Here Ryle was faced with three distinctly 
different church situations. Wealthy merchants moved out from the city 
centre to the suburbs as the city grew. Apart from Walton-on-the-hill 
to the north of the city centre, the fashionable residences were a l l 
located i n the south-east: Fairfield, Childwall, Gateacre, >fossley 
H i l l , Allerton, Aigburth.^^ These were sparsely populated, had tree-
lined roads and were almost ^ semi-rural. The churches were rich and 
considered as prestigious livings. In sharp contrast there were the 
'townships* of Toxteth Park, Everton-Kirkdale and Bootle forming a ring 
between the city centre and the fashionable suburbs. These areas were 
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simply vast terraced housing areas with huge populations. When the 
Toxteth Rural Deanery was set up there were five parishes of 8-10,000, 
three of 10-12,-000 and two over 18,000. In Everton there were five 
parishes of 8-10,000 and five over 10,000. In Kirkdale there were two 
parishes exceeding 20,000 and in Bootle there were only three churches 
altogether when Ryle arrived. 
In the city centre the problem for Ryle was more that there were 
too many churches and not enough people. The population of the parish 
of Liverpool declined each decade from 1851 such that by 1881 i t had 
dwindled by seventy-five percent. I t was estimated that fourteen 
ecclesiastical d i s t r i c t s in the city centre, comprising 93,000 people 
would have declined to 22,000 by 1891.^^ Yet ten churches alone had 
an average capacity of 1,9(X).^^^ On the other hand some city centre 
parishes, with crowded tenement and cellar dwellings, were as populous 
as the townships. The glaring s t a t i s t i c a l fact was that in both the 
ci t y centre and the three 'townships' there was a dense population of 
half a million people in 1881, most of whom never went to church. The 
census of 1851 estimated that twenty-one percent of the population were 
Roman Catholics. These were concentrated in ten parishes 
imntediately north of the city centre on the border of Kirkdale. Only 
twenty-six percent of the population were described as Church of 
England and forty percent were ' irreligiotis'. 
This was diocese Ryle inherited. Despite the diversity of 
parishes attention was centred on the tenement dwellings and terraced 
sprawl of the c i t y centre and 'townships' of Toxteth, Everton-Kirkdale 
and Bootle. These were unchurched areas. The statis t i c s created a 
picture of vast unevangelised masses. 
But the interpretation of such church st a t i s t i c s i s not an easy 
f i e l d of study. The pioneering works of E.R.Wickham and K.S.Inglis 
have been c r i t i c i s e d for the general nature of their concliisions.^^^ 
Nigel Yates has argued that a l l s t a t i s t i c a l calculations must be 
regarded as approximate and maintains that the margin of error i s quite 
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wide.^^^ He concludes that there has not been enough work done to 
jus t i f y generalised conclusions about church attendance in Victorian 
c i t i e s . H u g h McLeod has argued that there i s no longer a consensus 
of opinion as to the extent of working class involvement in religious 
a c t i v i t y . H e too appeals for more detailed local research. 
Recent studies have concentrated on church attendances in localised 
areas such as Portsmouth, Reading and L a m b e t h . A t a diocesan level 
there has been a survey of s t a t i s t i c s in N e w c a s t l e . T h e conclvision 
remains, however, that ' i t i s di f f i c u l t to t e l l which churches 
sucessftilly involved the working classes'.^^^ 
R.B.Walker has carried out a detailed analysis of the available 
figures of chxirch attendance in Liverpool in the nineteenth century. 
His conclusion i s that 'although by the end of [Ryle's] episcopate the 
diocese was stronger than ever before i n i t s array of churches, clergy 
and dedicated lay workers, yet the number of Anglican church 
attendances in Liverpool i n 1902 was less than i t had been in 1851'.^^^ 
He argues that this decline took place before 1881 and that Ryle in 
fact made some recovery of lost g r o u n d . W a l k e r ' s handling of the 
s t a t i s t i c s has been challenged as inaccurate.•'•^^ There are four main 
sources of church attendances in Liverpool i n the second half of the 
nineteenth century, apart from the 1851 census. There are the returns 
in 1858 to the Parliamentary Select Committee on the Means of Divine 
Worship in Populous Districts and the surveys carried out by the Daily 
Post i n 1881, 1891 and 1898.^^^ Whatever the precise analysis of 
sligjit gain or loss i n relation to population growth, the oveirv^elming 
fact was that the majority did not attend church. In 1858 less than 
10% of the city population attended the parish c h u r c h e s . I n 1881 
the Daily Post counted just over 51,000 attenders at Church of England 
servicesjin 1891, about 58,000 and i n 1898 56,800.^^^ In 1881 slightly 
less than 10% of the population were Anglican churchgoers and in 1898 
about 8%. 
I t i s clear that none of these figures are precise. The borough 
and city boundaries changed; the nature of the city as a port 
inevitably created a large 'floating' population; there were large 
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numbers of I r i s h Roman Catholics, as well as immigrant ccsmminities of 
Welsh, Jews, Scandinavians and Germans. There was the issue of the 
weather on the census days ( i t rained heavily on 15 November 1891).^^^ 
There was the prpblem of working out 'twicers'. A l l the local 
newspapers carried numerous articles and letters arguing over the 
correct analysis of the figures. At the end of the day even a 
localised area of one c i t y i s too large for conclusions on church 
attendance, especially when the prevailing ethos of ecclesiology 
stressed so much the role of the minister. Often a church's growth or 
decline reflected a change of incumbent rather than other factors. 
The local press concluded that i f a l l the churches' attendances in 
Liverpool were put together, s t i l l more than 80% of the population did 
not go to church: 'No, look at the problem which way you w i l l , the Man 
i n the street w i l l not, and never w i l l , go to church'.^^^ Ryle was 
well aware that most of the city of Liverpool did not go to church, the 
s t a t i s t i c a l evidence for that was overwhelming, but he believed that 
this sittiation could be changed. Indeed his appointment was viewed as a 
guinea-pig case as to whether or not the Church of England was to have 
any effective impact on a modem urbanised, industrial and commercial 
city. I f Ryle had any doubts as to his role i t was clearly defined for 
him at his consecration i n York. The preacher was Edward Garbett, 
Canon of Winchester. He drew attention to the 'masses of souls s t i l l 
tmchristianised' i n Liverpool and to the glaring juxtaposition of 
wealth and p o v e r t y . H e threw out the challenge: 
Here, i f anywhere, must be tried the great experiment of our 
day. Can the innate powers of the Kingdom of Christ grapple 
with such a state of things and recover to the Cross the 
alienated affections of mankind? ... the l i f e of the Church of 
England, the welfare of the nation, and the prospects of the 
Kingdom of Christ i n our land ... hang i n the balance. 
The same message was issued by John Howson, Dean of Chester, who, 
preaching on Acts 5:20, observed that the Temple in Jerusalem was the 
customary place of mission work and urged such mission as Ryle's f i r s t 
priority. The Bishop, he said. 
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i s bomd by personal influence, by careful organisation, to 
use his best endeavoxirs to bring the ministrations of his 
clergy within the reach of the powers of the poor ... more 
especially we cannot take our eyes from those large sections 
of the population which are destitute of any adequate supply 
of churdies and clergy.^"^^ 
At the banquet subsequent to Ryle's enthronement, the Mayor, Bernard 
Hall, reiterated the expectations of what Ryle was supposed to do: 
Mfy strongest hope and desire i s that your lordship w i l l be 
able by some siiT5)le organisation to reach the seething masses 
of vice and wretchedness, and darkness, and misery, with the 
torch of the Gospel of Truth.^''^ 
(b) Ryle's Response; General Strategy 
Ryle did not respond to this challenge vmtil 19 October 1881 when 
he delivered half of his f i r s t charge to the clergy of the diocese, 
He recognised the peculiar importance of his appointment and outlined 
his own summary of the diocese.•'•^'^ This concentrated on the fact that 
900,000 of the 1.1 million population lived in large towns, and two-
thirds of them lived in the c i t y of L i v e r p o o l , H e drew attention to 
the juxtaposition of wealth and poverty and affirmed the responsibility 
of the Established Church to be the 'Church of the people',^^^ He 
identified his goal as that the Church of England 
should never rest t i l l there i s neither a street, nor a lane, 
nor a house, nor a garret, nor a cellar, nor a family which i s 
not regularly looked after, and provided with the offer of 
means of grace by her o f f i c i a l s ,,, her aim should be to 
produce such a state of things, that no-one shall be able to 
say, ' I am no man's p a r i s h i o n e r I am never visited or spoken 
to: no-one cares for my soul',^^^ 
In the light of the s t a t i s t i c s revealed by the Ecclesiastical Census, 
outlined above, this was a very ambitious goal, Ryle recognised 
immediately that the new -formed diocese sin5)ly did not have the 
resources to achieve this objective. The diocese had double the 
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population of Norwich but fewer than one third of the clergy. Above a l l 
many of the clergy worked on very small incomes. 
In order to achieve effectively the object of personal 
evangelisation of every family i n the diocese, Ryle advocated four 
strategies. F i r s t and foremost there was the need to multiply 
largely the number of living agents. At this stage Ryle's definition of 
'living agents' was 'ordained ministers of the word'. A lay worker was 
no substitute for the special feeling that was engendered by a v i s i t 
frran the parish minister, nor, cotild a lay worker effectively teach the 
Christian Faith.^^^ Ryle therefore regarded 5,000 as the maximum 
population for a one-man parish. In 1881, only 74 of 182 parishes were 
under this maximum l i m i t . I n essence, therefore, the Church of 
England was 'frightfully undermanned'.^^^ Ryle likened i t to sailing a 
1 35 
Cunard steamer across the Atlantic with a crew of only twenty. ^-^-^  He 
concluded : 'Our f i r s t , foremost, and principal want, I unhesitatingly 
assert, i s a large increase of working clergy'.^^^ 
The second strategy was to build more places of worship. The 
Bishop of Chester had identified this need i n a special report i n 1879. 
Even to keep pace with population growth i t was necessary to build one 
new church every month.^ '^^  Ryle identified Mission Rooms as more 
helpful than churches becaiise they allowed a greater f l e x i b i l i t y in the 
type of services that could be v i s e d . N e v e r t h e l e s s he contemplated 
setting up a special 'Twelve Churches' fund and urged the city to raise 
another £100,000 for the purpose of church building. He thought this 
money would be easily provided i f ' a l l the churchmen of the diocese ... 
made i t a duty to give'.^^^ He spoke out against money wasted on 
luxuries and recreations and hinted that no-one who gave nmey for such 
a cause as church building would suffer financial hardships. 
The third strategy was to look to wa3rs of reforming and controlling 
the type of person appointed to incumbencies. Ryle only dealt with this 
briefly, drawing attention to the fact that i t was the patron rather 
than the Bishop who was responsible for appointments. He was also 
concerned to make some provision for the pensioning off of invalided or 
superannmted clergymen. Lastly, Ryle touched on the need for a 
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Cathedral to enliven and activate the spiritvial l i f e of the diocese. In 
theory he approved of such a scheme, but he was anxious about the amount 
of money involved i n building a Cathedral 'worthy' of Liverpool,^^^ His 
conclusion, therfore, was that he would gratefully build a Cathedral i f 
someone gave him the money, but he wotild not divert money, or energy, 
from the need to provide clergy and churches first,^^-^ 
(c) Ryle's Response: More Men 
( i ) The Laity For the rest of his episcopate, but especially 
throughout the 1880s, Ryle concentrated on these two strategies: more 
men and more churches. However, he did not simply repeat the sentiments 
he expressed i n his f i r s t charge. He elaborated his concept of 'more 
men' i n two particular ways. F i r s t , he constantly stressed the need to 
involve the l a i t y i n the work of evangelism. Even i f the generous 
proportion of two-thirds of a parish were either Roman Catholic or 
Nonconformist, that s t i l l l e f t more than 1,500 people to be visited 
monthly by the incumbent, an impossible total even on Ryle's ideal 
parish limits. Consequently he at once stressed ' s t i r up every 
Christian man and woman in your congregation ... to give you some 
volimtary aid'.^^^ The Incumbent should divide his parish into smaller 
di s t r i c t s l i ^ c h cotild be allocated to this volunteer who wotild gather 
people together i n a shed or cottage, talk kindly about Christ, give 
simple extempore prayer and lead some hearty s i n g i n g . T h i s 
involvement of the l a i t y was of paramount importance i f the visible 
church was to 'stand and prosper'.^^^ The lay members of the church 
were to be 'helpers i n every good work, to teach, to v i s i t , to check 
e v i l , to be home missionaries to a l l around them',^^^ Hiis was the 
change 'above a l l ' \diich Ryle wanted to see.^^^ The bulk of Ryle's 
address to the fourteenth Diocesan Conference was concerned with this 
topic of lay involvement. He drew attention to the involvement of the 
l a i t y i n the New Testament Church. They chose deacons, were inclxided in 
councils, and were the recipients of the inspired E p i s t l e s . I n 
contrast the l a i t y of the Church of England in the late nineteenth 
centiu^r were almost excluded from the running of the Church. Ryle 
blamed this state of affairs on an ineffective Reformation in England 
and i n particular on the obstruction of further reforms by Queen 
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E l i z a b e t h . T h i s was a 'grand cause' of the Church's present 
weakness, and he wanted the principle affirmed that 'nothing ought to be 
done in the church without the l a i t y ' . ^ ^ ^ The only exceptions to this 
were ordination and 'ministering in the congregation'.^^^ (The 
involvement of the l a i t y i n church services was very slow; even in 1888 
out of 102 benefices i n the Archdeaconry of Warrington only sixteen used 
lay people to read the lessons).^^^ The reason for this change was that 
without i t the l a i t y wmLd not be Interested in the affairs of the 
church and, therefore, i t ' s evangelism. Ryle concluded: 
Above a l l , l e t every parochial Incumbent make a point of 
teaching every conHnunicant that he i s an integral part of the 
Church of England, and i s bound to do a l l that he can for i t s 
welfare. On this point, I grieve to say, the Methodists and 
Dissenters beat Churchmen hollow. With them every new member 
i s a new home missionary i n their caxise. Never w i l l things go 
well with the Church of England until every indlyldual manber 
realises that he i s a 'part of the concern ...'.^^^ 
This plea was repeated in Ryle's last three Diocesan Conference 
addresses.•'•^^ At the heart of his campaign of evangelism lay the 
concept of every member a missionary. 
Sane of the l a i t y were, of course, more of f i c i a l l y organised. 
There were two such groups which Ryle encouraged. F i r s t , the Scripture 
Readers, with the equivalent Biblewomen's Society (Liverpool Ladies' 
Parochial Bible and Domestic Mission). When Ryle came to the diocese 
the financial position of the S.R. Association was so distTjrbing that 
i t had obtained permission from the Bishop of Chester to canvas for 
support in the Wirral.^^^ Ryle himself went round some of the 
wealthier citizens, with the President, Christopher Bushall, to 
encourage support and managed to secure additional annual subscriptions 
of £1,000.^^^ By 1886 there were 43 Scripture Readers in the diocese 
who carried out a total of 124,000 v i s i t s a n n u a l l y . T S i e r e was also 
a specialist branch working amongst s o l d i e r s . A l t h o u g h the 
following year the income had dropped so much that the number of staff 
had to be reduced, the society showed gradxial growth for the rest of 
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Ryle's episcopate, This was partly due to some generous 
l e g a c i e s , R y l e continued to regard i t as one of the most important 
societies in Liverpool and made donations to i t s l i b r a r y , B y the 
early 1890s the staff had increased to 52,^^^ The Scripture Readers 
began to hold services at places of work as well as in h o m e s . T h e s e 
proved quite s u c c e s s f u l . I n short Ryle regarded i t as one of his 
few successful promotions i n the diocese. 
The second ' o f f i c i a l ' organisation of lay help was that of Lay 
Readers.At the 1882 Diocesan Conference Ryle had urged Rural Deans to 
actively encourage the concept of Lay R e a d e r s . B u t not a l l were in 
favour of this, as an animated discussion at the Childwall Rural 
Deanery meeting r e v e a l e d . W h e n the scheme was set up in 1884 every 
candidate had to be approved by Ryle and examined by the Archdeacon and 
two other clergy i n the Bible and the Book of Common Prayer. Ryle was 
in favour of going beyond the original London scheme which limited the 
Lay Reader to helping only i n his own parish. But as well as giving 
them a wider role, Ryle was also concerned that there should be no 
confusion as to their lay status and declined to license them in a 
church servicej TOLicensing took place i n the vestry after a church 
service. ' In 1884 fourteen men became Lay Readers, sixteen in 1885 
(half from one church, St.Saviour's), and twelve in 1886.^^^ By 1888 
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there was a total of sixty-eigjit Lay Readers in the diocese. ' ffost 
of the impetxis for this ' o f f i c i a l ' lay involvement came from William 
Forshaw Wilson, but Ryle took a personal interest in the Lay Readers, 
holding receptions for them at his home, and continued to request that 
the scheme be taken up energetically.^''^ 
( i i ) The Clergy: Brothers and Deacons The increase of lay 
involvement towards every member ministry was the f i r s t way that Ryle 
developed his strategy of 'more men'. But there remained the question 
of getting more ordained men into the structure of the Church of 
England. Two widely canvassed methods of achieving this were the 
creation of Brotherhoods and the enlargement of the diaconate. Neither 
of these appealed to Ryle. The issue of Brotherhoods was discussed at 
length at the last Church Congress Ryle attended in Hull in 1890.^^^ 
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The main proponent of them was Frederick Farrar, Canon of Westminster. 
He argued that these were not innovations, observing that V^cliffe had 
established an order of simple p r i e s t s . T h e concept was supported 
by eminent Bishops (Blomfield, Eraser, Lightfoot, Westcott).^'^^ The 
expansion of Rcmian Catholicism and Nonconformity necessitated a swift 
adoption of a new method of evangelism, although 'great regenerative 
movements, at the most decisive crises of chiirch history, were the work 
of Brotherhoods'.^^^ Farrar pointed to the Hermits of the third 
century, Benedictines of the sixth, and Franciscans of the 
thirteenth. •'•^^ He thought i t was essential to distinguish between the 
errors of the Church of Rome and her t r u t h s . H e believed that many 
would volunteer, at their own expense, to serve i n this way, citing as 
a comparative example the thoxisands in It a l y ^ o followed Garibaldi 
when he proclaimed 'Soldiers, I have nothing but rags, wounds, 
hardships, and beggary, to offer ycu; l e t him Miho loves his country 
follow me'.1^° 
There were already Brotherhoods within the Anglican Conmunion i n 
South Africa and Anerica, and in England they existed at Taraworth and 
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Oxford. The key thing was that the taking of vows showed a distinct 
break from the past and the start of a new level of l i f e , ^ l e living 
i n a community made Christ 'visible' to the 'masses'.^^^ But the vows 
did not have to be permanent; adopting this l i f e s t y l e for a few years, 
or even for just one year, was an optlon.^^^ The Bishop of Newcastle, 
Ernest Wilberforce, urged that the Church get on and do i t for the need 
was great and the number of clergy few.^^^ To neglect this was to 
'miss a great opportvmlty of winning for Almighty God the masses of the 
people of England, far more perfectly than they have ever yet been 
won'.^^^ The Bishop of Durham, Brooke Foss Wes^ott, concluded 'we look 
for, and we shall have,' something of visible Brotherhood'.^^^ 
Ryle agreed on one point, that the need for doing scxnething was 
great. After ten years in Liverpool, he thought i t s spiritual state 
cried out 'to heaven against England, and i s enough to make an angel 
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weep'.^"' However, he could not see Brotherhoods as an answer to the 
c r i s i s because they were ttepracticable, problematic in structure and 
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obstructions to other remedies. They were impractical because the 
brothers were u n p a i d , R y l e ' s view was, no doubt, coloured by his 
experience in Liverpool of perstiading the wealthy to part with their 
money and of enticing capable men to work for l i t t l e income. He argued 
that there were simply not enough men of independent means who would 
adopt this l i f e s t y l e . Even i f there were some volunteers, there was 
the intricate problem of how they were to relate to the existing 
structure of the Chtirch of E n g l a n d . W e r e such men 'clergy'? I f so, 
how were they to relate to the Incumbent of the parish in which they 
were to reside? I f , on the other hand, a l l the numbers of the 
Brotherhood were lay, what authority could an Incumbent or Bishop 
exercise over them? I t was li k e l y that Brotherhoods would simply be a 
separate foois of attention dividing energies rather than working i n 
harmony with existing a g e n t s . B u t above a l l . Brotherhoods were 
obstructions to the most effective means of evangelism, namely the 
mobilisation of a l l communicants i n the work of evangelism. In opting 
out of a 'normal' l i f e s t y l e and existing on an independent income, they 
woxild not stimulate the ordinary man in the pew to work actively for 
the Church, They were more li k e l y to become a substitutionary 
organisation and therefore positively hinder the real direction i n 
which the Church of England needed to move.^ ^^  
Ryle was equally dismissive of attempts to gain 'more men' by 
enlarging the diaconate, mainly because he was against any lowering of 
the standard of ministerial q u a l i f i c a t i o n . T h i s proposal was 
debated at the York Convocation of 1883 where a motion was introduced 
to set up a permanent diaconate, Ryle stressed that the spiritual 
needs of Liverpool were a cause of anxiety 'morning, noon and n i ^ t ' , 
but nevertheless he did not see this proposal as a means of alleviating 
that a n x i e t y , F i r s t , deacons were unnecessary i f Mission Halls were 
built rather than churches, and i t took too long and too much money to 
build churches. Second, men designated to be i n the permanent 
diaconate, when they saw other contemporary deacons being priested, 
would not be content to stay a deacon. They would leave and become 
Dissenting ministers. Third, there was no proposal to pay permanent 
deacons. They woxild therefore be catjght between their church work and 
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their normal job. Fourth, i t would be better to encourage more 
university men to become deacons, en route to priesting, and create a 
separate organisation of E v a n g e l i s t s . T h e motion was carried over 
to the Convocation of 1884 where Ryle spoke against i t again althoxagh 
the Bishop of Manchester, Eraser, supported i t . ^ ^ ^ The proposal was 
not adopted. 
( i l l ) The Pulpit: Right Doctrine In principle Ryle's concept of 
'more men' meant the sub-division of i)arishes into smaller areas into 
TiMch one clergyman woxild be placed. The clergyman's role was to lead 
the l a i t y into action. As such extensions of the number of clergy 
either by Brotherhoods or an enlarged dioconate were not helpful. 
Rather, the key thing was that the clergyman should be the 'right' man 
doing the 'right' job, Ryle was wary of the way in which the clergy 
were increasingly becoming administrators: organising a multitude of 
services, raising the public conscience on contemporary issues and 
stimulating a plethora of church social e v e n t s . T h e 'right' job of 
the clergy was two-fold, to preach and to v i s i t . A t the heart of 
successful outreach to the working class was the use of the pvilpit by 
the minister. Most of the second part of Ryle's F i r s t Charge was 
concerned with this issue. Evangelism depended for i t s success on 
sa3d.ng the right things: 
I affirm, unhesitatingly, that there never has been any spread 
of the Gospel, any conversion of nations or countries, any 
successful evangelistic work, excepting by the 'enunciation of 
distinct doctrine'.^^^ 
The decay of distinct doctrine was one of the greatest dangers of the 
^jgy 200 •j<Q preach Christ as simply a great moral teacher was of no 
effect.^^^ Broad theology was a miserable comforter.^'^^ Both clergy 
and l a i t y must speak of the Cross: 
Everything, however, I hope I need not remind you, -
everything ^  depends on the message v^ich your living agents 
proclaim. They must know what they have got to do. I f they 
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only go about telling men not to get drunk, not to figjht, not 
to gamble, not to swear, not to break the Sabbath, they may 
just as well stay at home. I f they want to do good they must 
t e l l men to believe as well as repent. They must t e l l the 
story of the Cross of Christ. They must ma^fy that grand 
arti c l e of the Apostles' creed, ' I believe in the forgiveness 
of sins'. They must make much of that doctrine which f i t s the 
estspty heart of man just as the right key f i t s the lock, I n^an 
the doctrine of free and fxill pardon of sin through faith in 
the vicarious death of Christ.'^^^ 
The object of the pulpit, therefore, was to preach C h r i s t . T h i s 
inevitably meant starting with an understanding that the cause of Man's 
problems was sLn."^ -^^  In this light 'musical services, and church 
decoration, and concerts, and penny readings, and bazaars, and improved 
cookery, and the like, w i l l not save souls'.^^^ The answer to the 
question 'Can the Church (of England) reach the masses?', was yes -
provided this Gospel was preached. 
In his Fourth Charge of 1890 Ryle deliberately rejected discussion 
of diocesan affairs and concentrated on outlining what he thought were 
the essential conqwnent parts of the Gospel. He believed the nation 
was 'on the edge of a volcano, and at any time may be blown to pieces, 
and become a wreck and ruin'.^^^ The prevention of this was to preach 
with certainty the cardinal points of Christian truth. He asserted 
f i r s t that Christianity was the only revealed religion. Then he 
stressed the divine inspiration of the whole B i b l e . T h e n 'the 
sinfulness of sin and the corruption of himan nature', a subject which 
he thought ^ e a t l y neglected'.^^^ tfan was redeemed from this 
sitxxation by faith i n the atoning death of Christ on the Cross and not 
nerely by Christ's I n c a r n a t i o n . A minister must, further, teach 
sound views on the work of the Holy Spirit and on the nature of the two 
s a c r a m e n t s . H e must also stress the sanctity of the Sabbath and the 
re a l i t y of the state of men after death, even thoxogh the latter was 'a 
d i f f i c u l t subject to handle lovingly'.^^^ Lastly, he must resist a l l 
attempts to promote retmlon with the Church of Rome, tmless i t 
reformed. 
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I t was not enough simply to repeat these truths. The preaching 
must be 'direct' and 'lively'.^•'•^ Workingn^ would not be reached by 
the message i f 'they only had read to them, i n a kind of monotone 
voice, dry, heavy, s t i f f , dxill, cold, tame, orthodox theological 
essays, couched i n the f i r s t person pltiral nuniier, f u l l of "we" and 
"we" and "we", and destitute of warmth, vivacity, direct appeal, or 
f i r e ' , ^ ^ ^ I f the people were to be awakened then the preacher himself 
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must be awake. In Ryle's opinion myriads of sermons would be better 
burned than preached, ^•'•^  Preaching had to be well presented as well as 
correct. 
I t was the failxire to centralise her message on the death of 
Christ on the Cross, for the forgiveness of sins, \jhich rendered the 
Church of England's evangelism ineffective. Without this the doctrine 
of the Church became loose and vague and clergy concentrated on other 
act i v i t i e s rather than preaching. The result was no conversions. 
Ryle was not particularly interested in adjudicating between those who 
advocated preaching against brighter services and those who advocated 
b r i ^ t e r services against preaching. He was aware of the sajrLng that 
when Christianity thrived i n the f i r s t centtjries 'the Church had wooden 
communion vessels, but golden ministers' and that when Christianity 
decayed i t was because the ministers were wooden and the communion 
plate golden. I t was not, however, a matter of choosing between 
these two. Ryle observedj 
But I want ever3rthlng in the English Church i n the nineteenth 
century to be golden. I long to have everywhere golden 
ministers, golden worship, golden preaching, golden praying 
and golden praise.^^"^ 
Ryle was not content with slovenly worship such as in the past was 
characterised by a duet between parson and clerk. His f i r s t charity 
appeal was to buy a flute to improve the worship at Exbury.^^^ By the 
time he arrived i n Liverpool the concept of special services, 
particularly harvest festivals and Lenten sermons, vas beginning to 
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grow. In 1881 eight churches in the city held 'three hour' seirvices on 
Good Friday and at least seven held daily Lenten sermons. This spread 
across both High Church ministers and pronounced Low Church ones.^^^ 
Ryle was i n favoxir of changing worship patterns; just because he stood 
for old doctrine did not mean he wanted 'old machinery'.^^^ He was 
keen on congregational singing and produced several hymn books, as well 
as often closing his tracts by quoting a hymn.^^^ He preferred hymns 
to long l i t u r g i c a l citation, and believed that the majority of people 
wanted hymn books with 'warmth, plainness and f i r e ' . ^ ^ ^ Dull, drawling 
hymn tmes were a mistake: 'The hymn txmes that are really popular draw 
out a burst of singing and contain a distinct clearly marked a i r and 
have an indescribable swing, l i f e and decision about them fr<sn 
beginning to end'.^^^ Harvest festivals were the most novel and 
crowded services. They were novel enough for David Brindley to mention 
them in his diary and crowded enough to attract t h i e v e s . T h e y were 
spread over two months and Ryle accepted invitations to preach on such 
o c c a s i o n s , B u t he warned against the tendency to turn churches into 
greengrocers' shops because at the end of the day i t was not the 
ri t t i a l , however good, which converted people, but sound doctrine 
conveyed in 'sermons f u l l of l i f e , and f i r e , and power - sermons which 
set hearers thinking, and make them go home and pray'^^^: 'Then and 
then only' would the Church of England enjoy revival. 
Such effective evangelistic preaching was only possible where 
ministers stood fast 'in the old belief that the whole Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation was given by inspiration of God'.^^^ Churchmen 
should pay scant attention to the so called disproving facts of science 
and nature. In practice the 'new' knowledge in both areas was very 
limited and further discoveries may solve soma of the supposed 
di f f i c u l t i e s of reconciling these to the B i b l e . R y l e spoke at 
length against 'Higher Criticism'.^^^ Although he saw Moses' death as 
a later addition jhe believed a l l the five books of the Pentateuch were 
written by M o s e s . H e believed a l l the events in Scripture were 
historical acts that took place at some defined point in time. He 
believed that a l l the people were real and that they did and said the 
things attributed to them in G e n e s i s . H e denounced the concept that 
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the Pentateuch was not completed m t i l the time of Ezra and that the 
events of the f i r s t eleven chapters of Genesis, i n particular, were 
invented f a b l e s , H e gave f i v e reasons for h i s b e l i e f . F i r s t , he 
argued that the material for these new ideas was always available to 
B i b l i c a l scholars of a l l ages. Yet for seventeen centxaries no scholar, 
including ' i n t e l l e c t u a l giants' f a r surpassing the modem generation, 
doubted that Moses wrote the Pentateuch. Second, there was no 
evidence that these previous scholars were not j u s t as well versed i n 
minute examination of the texts, e s p e c i a l l y Hebrew, as the modem 
German s c h o l a r s . T h i r d , and most important, Jesus appeared to 
believe that the Old Testament was as the perfect word of God. He 
named Moses as an author of the Pentateuch and referred to i t s events 
and people as h i s t o r i c a l . The Higher C r i t i c s evaded t h i s by 
re f e r r i n g to the humanity, and therefore ignorance, of Jesus, Ryle saw 
t h i s as an admission of f a l l i b i l i t y i n Christ and a denial of His 
d i v i n i t y . Fourth, to accept the premises of the Higher C r i t i c s 
would be to render i t impossible to tise the Bible as a rule of f a i t h 
because i t s statements could not be accepted as c e r t a i n l y tme. I t 
would be impossible to decide where the l i n e was to be drawn between 
the i n f a l l i b l e words of God and the f a l l i b l e writings of men.^^^ Last, 
an imperfect Bible could not possibly have achieved a l l that i t had 
achieved i n changing the world over the l a s t nineteen centuries. 
Ryle r e a d i l y admitted there were d i f f i c u l t i e s with h i s own 
position that he covld not answer. But the 'argument from probability' 
was decidedly on h i s side.^^^ He did not expect to understand 
everything about the Bible, nor did he expect everyone to agree with 
hlm.^^^ However, to adopt the new views was to weaken b e l i e f i n the 
in s p i r a t i o n of Scripture and therefore the r e l i a b i l i t y of the story of 
the Cross, upon which evangelism depended. But other prominent clergy 
had rejected t h i s view, W,B.Carpenter, for example, had concluded that 
the Bible was inspired only i n a 'moral' s e n s e . H e saw the Genesis 
story as 'poetry' and believed i n a moral growth i n mankind to accoxmt 
for the 'horrors' of the Old T e s t a m e n t . V e r b a l inspiration was a 
'tyrannous yoke' and ought to be overthrovm.^^^ I t was t h i s view, not 
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Ryle's, came to dcxnlnate the theological imderstanding of 
ministers i n the Church of England. 
( i v ) V i s i t i n g I n contrast, Ryle's second main job for the clergy 
to do, pastoral v i s i t i n g , remained v i r t u a l l y unchallenged throtaghout 
the nineteenth centtiry. Originating from a va r i e t y of sources (Thomas 
Chalmers i n Glasgow, Joseph Tuckerman i n Boston, Massachusetts, David 
Nasmith's Town and C i t y Missions, Henry Venn i n Huddersfield and Daniel 
Wilson i n I s l i n g t o n ) , v i s i t i n g remained a prominent concern of Bishops 
i n the l a t e nineteenth centxjry.^^^ Eraser, Carpenter, How, Moorhouse, 
Stubbs and Chavasse a l l made a p r i o r i t y of v i s i t i n g . Brian Heeney 
has r i g h t l y concluded that parish v i s i t i n g was xmiversally recognised 
as an important element i n the ministry of every I n c u m b e n t . R y l e 
was a prominent, but t y p i c a l , exponent of v i s i t i n g . When he outlined a 
l i s t of dif f e r e n t kinds of 'aggressive evangelisation', he put at the 
top of the l i s t 'double and redouble regular, patient, house-to-house 
v i s i t a t i o n ' . ^ ^ ^ This was to be preferred to multiplied services 
because i t allowed d i r e c t personal dealing with individual souls. 
The prosperity of the church depended on her ministers being pastors as 
wel l as p r e a c h e r s , I t was attention to the honne needs of a man's 
wife or cMldren, or parents, or r e l a t i v e s which wotild draw the working 
men to the church. When Ryle heard a l l the a c t i v i t i e s of a young 
clergyman i n the 1880s and remembered h i s own time i n the 1840s, he 
'wondered how any one man, with only one body, can keep so many irons 
hot, and get through such an amount of work, and do every part of i t 
w e l l ' , ^ ^ ^ Ryle was not against the pr o l i f e r a t i o n of meetings per se, 
but he argued that there were only twelve hours i n the day and that i t 
was impossible to do a l l the new metings and 'keep up the old 
fashioned habit of e f f i c i e n t house-to-house, family and personal 
pastoral v i s i t a t i o n ' . ^ ^ ^ The modem day clergyman needed to make a 
review of h i s time and p r i o r i t i s e a c t i v i t y . Ryle made i t c l e a r what 
the p r i o r i t y shoxild be: 
I must p l a i n l y say that I want to see a return to the old 
paths.^ We have gone f a r enough i n the direction of public 
work.260 
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I n Ryle's eyes the clergyman who was only seen i n the pulpit, the 
lecture room and the platform but never i n the home would not be 
e f f e c t i v e i n the cause of C h r i s t . H e preferred a clergyman to give 
'a large quantity of h i s time' to v i s i t i n g . R y l e thought that every 
working man should be v i s i t e d monthly. I n h i s ideal parish of 5,000, 
assuming only a t h i r d were churchmen and averaging households of four, 
he was expecting h i s clergy to v i s i t 105 hoiiseholds every week.^^^ The 
reason for t h i s emphasis on v i s i t i n g was that Ryle believed that the 
'masses' wotild be 'ready and glad' to hear the clergyman i n the pulpit 
who had been to t h e i r hone and esdiibited 'a brotherly interest i n t h e i r 
sorrows and t h e i r joys, t h e i r crosses and t h e i r cares, their 
d i f f i c u l t i e s and t h e i r troubles, and the b i r t h s , marriages and deaths 
of t h e i r f a m i l i e s ' S u c h v i s i t i n g would help create a s o c i a l body 
consisting of cubes compacted together rather than spheres which only 
touched at one p o i n t , I t was not a matter of f l a t t e r y , or 
patronising, or a cold formality, but of being a friendly, kind and 
sympathetic b r o t h e r , R y l e quoted Lord Macaulay with favour: 
I t was before Deity taking a human form, walking among men, 
partaking of t h e i r i n f i r m i t i e s , leaning on the i r bosons, 
weeping over t h e i r graves, slxmberine i n the manger, bleeding 
on the cross, that the prejudices of the synagogue, and the 
doubts of the academy, and the fasces of the l i c t o t , and the 
swords of t h i r t y legions were humbled i n the dxist,^"'^ 
There were parishes i n Liverpool where t h i s strategy of emphasis on 
preaching the Cross and v i s i t i n g homes f i l l e d the churches: James H, 
Honeybume at St. Philemon (Windsor S t r e e t ) , Herbert Woodward at St. 
S i l a s , Toxteth, John Burbidge at Emmanuel, Everton, William F.Taylor at 
St. Chrysostom's, John Bardsley and James H.D.Cochrane at St. 
Saviour's, George L.B.Wildig and Thcmias J.Madden at St. Luke's, and 
William Lefroy at St, Andrew's,^^^ The example par excellence was that 
of Richard Hobson at St. Nathaniel's, Windsor, This was the church 
yjhere Ryle worshipped when not on o f f i c i a l duties and he preached more 
often there than i n any other church, Ryle gave public prominence 
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to Hobson's work at the Derby Church Congress i n 1882 and repeated i t 
i n major speeches on the strategy for evangelism i n 1883 and 1884.^^^ 
When Hobson began he started with a meeting for four people i n a 
c e l l a r . At h i s f i r s t communion i n church he had eight comnMiilcants. 
After fourteen years there were 800 c o m m u n i c a n t s . T h e y were a l l 
working c l a s s and nearly h a l f were men. Ryle was p a r t i c u l a r l y pleased 
at the church's extensive l a y a c t i v i t y with 82 Simday School teachers, 
120 Church workers, 18 Bible c l a s s e s with 600 advilts attending, and two 
pra3rer meetings every month. ' I n 1889 Hobson presented a paper on 
evangelising the 'masses' to the Diocesan Conference. I M s was 
e n t i r e l y i n l i n e with Ryle's strategy. He stressed the problem of dvill 
sermons caused by scholarly clergy who had no acquaintance with the 
'masses'. Evangelism depended on a r e v i v a l of godliness amongst the 
clergy, a deep concern for the s i n s of the people, a timetable geared 
to v i s i t i n g and a sympathetic attitxjde and manner towards the working 
man. The clergymen must also be an apt teacher and organise suitable 
s e r v i c e s . ^ ''^  
The content of Ryle's strategy for evangelism was not new. I t was 
present i n h i s sermons and addresses before 1880, The difference was 
that instead of preaching i n the r u r a l backwater of Stradbroke he was 
now speaking as the f i r s t Bishop of Liverpool to the clergy of the 
diocese. However, t h i s did not mean that the clergy were prepared to 
adopt t h e i r superior's strategy. I n many parishes he was simply 
ignored. I t was t h i s s i t u a t i o n that spurred Ryle to outline the l a s t 
aspect of 'more men', although he had touched on the idea i n h i s Church 
Reform Papers of 1870.^^^ This was the concept of missionary curates. 
(v) Missionary Curates On the whole Ryle was reluctant to 
i n t e r f e r e with the r i g h t s of Incvmbents. TMs i s most c l e a r l y seen i n 
h i s unwillingness to give the l a i t y any leg a l rights i n the form of a 
P.C.C. and i n h i s r e f u s a l to i n t e r f e r e with the wealth of an Incumbent. 
Ryle's practice of non-interference was based on the assumption that the 
minister was getting on with h i s job properly, e s p e c i a l l y i n doing 
evangelism. But a clergyman might be old, i l l , poor, i n personal family 
d i f f i c u l t i e s , vtnsulted to a town parish, unsovmd, or w o r l d l y . T h e 
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r e s u l t was a neglected parish, the spread of immorality and the growth 
of Dissent: 
People i n such parishes l i v e and die with an abiding 
impression that the Church of England i s a rotten, useless 
i n s t i t u t i o n , and bequeath to t h e i r families a legacy of 
prejudice against the Church, \jh±ch l a s t s for ever,'^ 
Technically, provided the clergyman was not immoral and f u l f i l l e d the 
'bare l e t t e r ' of l e g a l requirement, no-one i n the Church of England 
could i n t e r f e r e with him. I n the meantime I n f i d e l s , Iformons, Papists 
and Dissenters could move i n and be aggressively e v a n g e l i s t i c , R y l e 
could not imagine a more ruinous system than where the Incumbent was 
doing nothing and 
the Bishop can only s i t s t i l l , and wait, and hope, and pray! 
And while t h i s goes on for twenty or t h i r t y years, the Church 
suf f e r s . Churchmen are driven into dissent, the world mocks, 
the i n f i d e l sneers, the d e v i l triumphs, and souls are ruined 
,,, i t i s an abuse that c r i e s out to heaven against the Church 
of England, and i t ought to be redressed,'^^^ 
Ryle wanted to create a 'new c l a s s of ministers, to be named 
" E v a n g e l i s t s ' " , T h e Bishop, advised by a Council of l a y and 
c l e r i c a l members, should separate a d i s t r i c t from such an abandoned 
parish and l i c e n s e an Evangelist to work i n i t . I n essence the 
Evangelist was to plant a church i n t h i s separated d i s t r i c t . The 
Incumbent was to be relieved of a l l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for i t and the 
Evangelist was to be d i r e c t l y responsible to the Bishop and h i s 
C o u n c i l , R y l e claimed the plan was s c r i p t u r a l (Ephesians 4:11) and 
had been t r i e d i n the e a r l y church and i n the dioceses of Rochester and 
London i n modem t i m e s , T h e main objection to i t was that i t was a 
d i r e c t challenge to the r i g h t s of an Incumbent and an attack on the 
Iiarochial system, Ryle believed that such missionary Evangelists would 
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r a l l y the l a i t y around the Church of England and argued strongly that 
the parochial system was not sacrosanct: 
The Church of England has made an i d o l of her parochial system 
and has forgotten that i t has weak points as well as strong 
ones, defects as well as advantages. To hear some men talk, 
yon might fancy the parochial system came down from heaven, 
l i k e the pattern of the Mosaic tabernacle, and that to attempt 
any other sort of ministry but a parochial one was a heresy 
and a s i n . I t i s high time that we should change our tune and 
humbly acknowledge onr mistake. 
Ryle argued that i f the Church of England was to regain her infltience 
over the 'masses' i n the great c i t i e s , she had to be prepared to 
abandon the concept .that parishes were ' e c c l e s i a s t i c a l preserves'. 
The Church was lacking i n ' e l a s t i c i t y ' and the a b i l i t y to adapt to 
clrcimstances.'^"^ The parochial system may have been appropriate two 
and a h a l f centuries ago, but i n the l a t e nineteenth century reform was 
needed.^^^ Otherwise, as the Times reported i n February 1883, the 
Church of England would 'find I t s e l f one day the shadow of a great 
name'.286 
This was a controversial suggestion of quite a r a d i c a l nature. 
But the Church was i n a c r i s i s . Ryle carried out h i s own survey of 
f i f t e e n churches i n Liverpool where there was only an Incumbent, no 
curate, and where the income was only £300 or l e s s per annum. 
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1881 
Gross Pop.Ch.of Eng. 
Church Atten.,June 4,1882 
Pop. Mom. Even. Average 
1. 5,225 1,748 271 442 356 
2. 5,672 2,154 97 124 111 
3. 11,309 3,267 60 60 60* 
4. 10,491 3,062 29 52 41 
5. 9,111 3,344 25 31 28 
6. 8,774 1,769 280 186 233 
7. 8,161 2,724 156 205 180 
8. 4,996 2,127 161 353 257 
9. 8,732 
6,214 
4,206 260 310 285 
10. 3,037 228 313 270 
11. 9,762 6,747 205 327 266 
12. 6,430 3,424 156 151 . 153 
13. 13,284 8,481 
5,960 
443 465 454 
14. 9,737 
8,286 
302 314 308 
15. 5,414 460 544 502 
126,184 57,464 3,133 3,877 3,504 
* I n t h i s case alone the enumeration of attendance was conjectural. 
Ryle conceded that many i n the f i r s t column were Roman Catholics or 
Dissenters by profession and that, being poor parishes, many were kept 
away from worship 'by want of good clothes'.^88 Nevertheless 'not 
seven percent of the professed Church of England inhabitants i n f i f t e e n 
Liverpool parochial d i s t r i c t s went at any one service to the hoxase of 
God." 289 He therefore proposed the innovative measure of abandoning 
parochial autonomy and establishing missionary curates. He concluded: 
I f those measures could be vigorously applied, I should have 
no fears for the future of my beloved country, or my Church. 
I f they are not applied, I see nothing before us but ruin,"^^" 
Ryle elaborated on t h i s proposal i n h i s Second C h a r g e . T h e 
Evangelist's d i s t r i c t should contain a population of 3,500. He should 
be given a team of one Scripture Reader and one Blblewoman. The object 
would be to v i s i t not only every house, but every room i n the d i s t r i c t 
with the story of the C r o s s . T h e cost of the ccsnplete team of three 
would be £400 per aimum and Ryle expected them to work i n the d i s t r i c t 
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for f i v e years. He thoxight that would be long enough to create a s e l f -
supporting church community. The t o t a l expense, therefore, was £2,000 
over f i v e years,^^-^ This Charge also watered down the concept i n two 
ways. F i r s t , Ryle broadened h i s appeal for support by stressing that 
human nature could not be ' l e t alone',^^^ People who did not attend 
church were a potential source of disorder and mischief, 'a prey to 
every mob orator and sedition-monger, and a trouble to magistrates, 
municipal bodies, and G o v e r n m e n t s ' S o Ryle appealed not on grounds 
of salvation to Christians for help i n adopting h i s new scheme, but on 
gromds of public morality and s o c i a l order to ' a l l philanthropists, 
and a l l p a t r i o t s ' , Second, Ryle claimed that i t had never been h i s 
intention to i n t e r f e r e with the rights of an Incimibent, The Council 
would be an impartial body f a i r l y chosen and i f an Incumbent objected 
to the scheme i t wo\ild not be Imposed upon him,^^^ 
These two watering-down clauses were a vain attempt by Ryle to win 
more c l e r i c a l support and more widespread support for the concept of 
roving Evangelists, I n practise, they were an admission of defeat. At 
h i s f i r s t Diocesan Conference Ryle had stressed that the purpose of 
that body was to be a forum for discussion and not a body with 
authority to command a c t i o n , N e v e r t h e l e s s , i t was the only place 
for an expression of opinion on diocesan a f f a i r s . I n particular i t was 
a place for the Bishop to l i s t e n to h i s clergy. They could prcmote 
organised corporate action a f t e r c o u n s e l . I f the Conference was 
'mere ta l k ' then i t would soon dwindle to n o t h i n g . A t t h i s f i r s t 
Conference the only p r a c t i c a l proposals that Ryle sxiggested for 
evangelism were an Act of Parliament to remove some c i t y churches i n 
areas of declining population, and missionary E v a n g e l i s t s . R y l e 
introduced t h i s l a t t e r proposal at length i n the second Diocesan 
Conference and a motion was debated on the setting up of 
Evangelists. Canon John Stewart and Dr. F i t z p a t r i c k spoke strongly 
against i t and the motion was defeated, This lack of support k i l l e d 
the scheme and l e f t parochial autonomy and Incumbent impregnability 
i n t a c t . I t was l e f t to the Scriptxire Readers Association to take up 
the scheme i n a limited way i n the suggestion that the Scripture Reader 
should work i n a parish other than the one paying him, although Ryle 
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was able to e s t a b l i s h three missionary Evangelists, two i n Walton and 
one i n Bootle.^^^ 
(d) Ryle's Response: More Buildings 
Ryle's p r i n c i p a l strategy for evangelism, therefore, was to obtain 
'more men' of the 'right sort', which meant, i n summary, preachers of 
the Cross and sympathetic v i s i t i n g pastors. His secondary strategy 
was to increase the v i s i b l e presence of the Church i n the form of 
buildings. He had advocated the need for new churches i n h i s f i r s t 
Charge, and within four years he had consecrated nine new churches, two 
r e - b u i l t churches and three new chancels. He had licensed three other 
churches for serv i c e . Four other churches had been nearly conpleted 
and f i v e were j u s t beginning, a t o t a l of twenty-six b u i l d i n g s . I n 
addition to t h i s , twenty iron rooms, school-rooms or mission rooms had 
been licensed f o r worship. However, he was not s a t i s f i e d with t h i s 
progress, and was p a r t i c u l a r l y concerned about the d i s t r i c t of 
Bootle.^^8 He thought there were many families who could e a s i l y afford 
to b u i l d churches and who would 'never miss the money'.^^^ By 1886 the 
t o t a l of buildings had Increased to thirty-foxir (not Including mission 
rooms).^^^ But Ryle continued to i d e n t i f y s p e c i f i c areas of need and 
urged that there was yet more to be done.^^^ This remained h i s 
constant theme: appreciation of what was done but awareness of what was 
yet lacking. I n t o t a l he consecrated forty-four new churches at a 
t o t a l cost of £397,000.^^^ 
This building was not marked by continuous and steady growth. 
Apart from the year 1893, when f i v e churches were consecrated, after 
1891 only one church was b u i l t each 3^ar.^^^ The same slowing down was 
also true of mission rooms. Sixty-one were licensed up to 1890, only 
twenty-four t h e r e a f t e r . I n practice, Ryle depended not on a general 
l e v e l of giving from churchmen througjiout the diocese following h i s 
scheme of evangelism, but on the spontaneous generosity of Individual 
wealthy residents for a church i n t h e i r l o c a l i t y . Mrs. Reade had 
restored the church of St. James, West Derby, provided the property for 
a parsonage and Sunday School and b u i l t and endowed St. John the 
Baptist, Tuebrook.^^^ The Misses Macrae provided a l l the endowment for 
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St.Philip;s,Southport,^^^ Mr, T,W,Cookson was largely responsible for 
S t . Polycarp's and St. Leonard's, Bootle,^^^ Colonel Brown b u i l t St 
Benedict's, Everton,^^^ Miss Thompson paid for a new chancel at Knotty 
A s h , M r s . H e s k e t h and Mr, Heald b u i l t Emmanuel, North Meols,^21 -^ g^ 
Ashton family were l a r g e l y responsible for a new church at aiyton and 
St.Cleopas' Mission Room,^^^ At a l l l e v e l s buildings were erected 
because of the giving of p a r t i c u l a r individuals. At the 'cheaper' end, 
for example, St. Saviour's Mission Room was made possible by Mrs. Grown 
who paid h a l f the cost, i , e , £150,^^^ By contrast the Horsfall family, 
Mrs. Tumer and Charles Groves gave thousands of poimds to church 
building. The H o r s f a l l s b u i l t Christ Church, Great Homer Street, 
C h r i s t Church, Linnet Lane, St.Margaret's, Princes Road, St. Agnes', 
U l l e t Road and Emmanuel Church, West Derby Road (by the i r brother-in-
law), Charles Groves b u i l t St Philemon's, St .Cuthbert's, St Titias', 
St.Cyprian's, St.Timothy's, St.Gabriel's and St.Athanasius',^2^ He and 
Mrs. Tumer between them b u i l t no fewer than fourteen new churches and 
r e b u i l t three old ones by 1886, They had four others b u i l t but not 
ready f o r consecration and f i v e others i n the process of building, 
Mrs.Tumer continued t h i s work a f t e r Charles Groves' death i n 1886, St» 
John the Evangelist, Breck Road, was b u i l t i n menwry of Groves at a 
cost of £20,000, paid for e n t i r e l y by Mrs-Tumer, 
The spate of building i n the 1880s did not continue and Ryle was 
reduced to re-echoing h i s c r y for men to come forward and build: 
I have no great Church-building Fund i n my hands, as some 
suppose, i n order to n«et our wants, I can only look on with 
anxiety, and long for the retum of days when Liverpool 
merchant-princes xjsed to come forward and build churches 
themselves, 
Ryle's predecessor. Bishop Sumner, had consecrated a new church every 
month for nineteen and a h a l f years, admittedly over a much larger 
diocesan area.^^^ I n the town of Liverpool, 1821-1841, f i f t e e n new 
churches were o p e n e d , B u t Sumner was so eager to build churches 
that he was prepared to consecrate them even when no endowment was 
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p r o v i d e d . R y l e was not prepared to do t h i s , and i t was h i s 
awareness of the additional expenses of endowment and maintenance \dTich 
l e d him to promote Mission Rooms. I t was not that he preferred Mission 
Rooms but that pragmatically he saw they cost much l e s s : 'We want more 
Mission Rooms i n many of our large parishes, i f we cannot get churches 
... Let us not despair. I f vre cannot build churches, l e t us build 
rooms'.^^2 A church cost at l e a s t £8,000.-^^^ He, therefore, urged 
prospective donors to beware of extravagant designs. Handscme churches 
that gave the new Incxmbent no inccsne were ' l i k e a millstone round h i s 
neck' and se r i o u s l y crippled h i s u s e f u l n e s s . A Mission Room could 
be b u i l t at a quarter of the cost.^^^ Mission Rooms were also 
advantageous i n that non-liturgical services could be held. This had 
the double appeal of enabling the clergyman to make use of l a y help, 
and of not overwhelming a non-churchgolng workingraan with the 
i n t r i c a c i e s of the Prayer Book.^^^ Nevertheless, such rooms were only 
* temporary stop-gap arrangen^ts'. The r e a l object was to establish a 
chturch, a resident v i c a r and a p a r s o n a g e . R y l e never wavered from 
expressing h i s r e a l desire for a church: 
I am thoroughly s a t i s f i e d that he who wants to do r e a l and 
l a s t i n g good to a large growing c i t y l i k e TWvQTTynl cannot 
possibly do better than build and endow a c h u r c h . ^ 
Even allowing for the prodigious building voider Sumner, Ryle thought 
there remained much to do.^^^ His goal was to have a church 'within 
easy reach of every family'.^^^ Like most of h i s goals, i t was not 
r e a l i s e d . 
(e) Ryle's Response: Supporting Mission Work 
I n practice Ryle's attempts to in s t i g a t e a strategy of evangelism, 
by promoting 'more men' and 'more buildings' were at best only 
p a r t i a l l y implemented. He simply did not have the authority to conmand 
such a programme. At the end of the day what evangelism there was, was 
a voluntary response. These tended to f a l l into one of three 
categories: individuals working on t h e i r own, evangelistic 
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organisations and prominent Evangelists, 
( i ) Individuals working on t h e i r own Liverpool attracted a rag-
bag of people who simply came and set up t h e i r own missions, Ryle had 
nothing to do with such people. Rev. Herbert John Wood l e f t h i s parish 
i n London and came to work i n Liverpool as a r e s u l t of reading the 
Squalid Liverpool r e p o r t s . H i s London friends gave him £66 with 
which he converted an old warehouse into a mission room which he ran 
with the help of two paid workers and 'several l a d i e s ' . His method of 
at t r a c t i n g people was to stand on the doorstep singing ^ foody and Sankey 
hymns. He mainly attracted 'hatless and shoeless' children, 'who 
required much keeping i n order'. After nine months he was i n debt and 
appealing for money.-^ "^^  The Rev. John Gamble also came from London to 
set up a mission with the help of h i s niece.^^-^ He rented an old pub, 
'The Old House at Home', which had l o s t i t s licence. I n contrast to 
Wood, he set up a mothers' society and a Band of Hope, and established 
Saturday evening concerts. The basis of h i s appeal was house-to-house 
v i s i t i n g . He als o provided free breakfasts for destitute children on 
Sunday m o r n i n g s , W i t h i n a year he was receiving donations of nearly 
£250, as w e l l as r a i s i n g money by lectures and b a z a a r s , H o w e v e r , 
Gamble became engaged i n warfare with the Council when he housed 61 men 
i n a room supposed to take only eleven, charging them one penny to 
sleep overnight i n a deck chair. The M.O,H, wanted to condemn the 
pub; but a higher court ruled that since i t was not a profit-making 
business i t was not subject to the Health COTimlttee.^^^ 
Individual clergy i n Liverpool also got on with the work of 
mission by themselves i n t h e i r own parishes. Taylor held monthly 
mission services for the working c l a s s . L e f r o y took homeless jroung 
men home to dinner every Sunday and ran Saturday evening Greek and 
L a t i n c l a s s e s for those thinking of entering the ministry. •'^ ^ Madden 
held monthly mission services for men only. These were ' f i l l e d ' . ^ ^ 
Madden was regarded as a prime example of 'muscular Ch r i s t i a n i t y ' . His 
hobbles were astronomy, s c u l l i n g , yachting and fishing. He was 
described as 'a man's man'.^^^ The tendency was to appeal to a 
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p a r t i c u l a r groijp of people. Ryle e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y supported t h i s 
concept. He regularly spoke to the Carters' Christian Association, 
encoviraglng them to be kind to t h e i r animals, temperate, t m t h f u l and 
to i n v i t e other c a r t e r s and t h e i r 'young women' to the i r nsetings.-'^^ 
He also spoke at meetings s p e c i a l l y arranged for policemen and those 
Involved i n the coal t r a d e . B u t he most frequently spoke to 
rallwaymen. He appealed for money on behalf of the Railway Servants' 
Orphanage i n the knowledge that 500 railway workers were k i l l e d each 
year.^^^ He preached several times i n Manchester to r a l l w a y m e n . H e 
urged them to work hard, to get on by t h e i r own ef f o r t s and to take 
'real good exercise' to avoid i l l - h e a l t h . The Railway Mission was an 
admirable society and v i t a l i n view of the fac t that rallwaymen worked 
on Sundays. 
(11) O f f i c i a l Evangelistic Organisations Ryle's attitude to more 
o f f i c i a l organisations was ambivalent. He was catight between h i s 
concern to preserve the Church of England and h i s desire to see men 
saved. An organisation that promoted the l a t t e r but threatened the 
former consequently e l i c i t e d mixed responses from him. A prime example 
of t h i s was the newly emerging Church Army. He recognised that the 
Church Array reached to the lowest s t r a t a of society, untouched by the 
usual parish mission. He also personally l i k e d Mr. C a r l i l e , the 
founder. However, the Army's agents were expensive for poor parishes, 
e x i s t i n g organisations did a s i m i l a r work, and they might threaten the 
position of an I n c u m b e n t . S i m i l a r l y , Ryle was not enthusiastic at 
the threat General Booth posed to exi s t i n g agents working for the 
gospel amongst the poor. Nevertheless, i f the Salvation Army was 
'drawing people to God', then the right response was thankfulness.-'^^ 
Another problem area was that of women's organisations such as the 
Clewer s i s t e r s . Ryle was c r i t i c i s e d for supposedly keeping them out of 
the diocese. The problem was that t h e i r own regulations required the 
' o f f i c i a l ' sanction of the Bishop of the diocese where they wanted to 
work. Ryle declined to give t h i s . He was not victimising the Clewer 
S i s t e r s . He wotild not o f f i c i a l l y recognise even the evangelical 
Mlldmay S i s t e r s or an37one apart from h i s own Presbyters and deacons. 
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But he was c e r t a i n l y not against such groups working i n Liverpool: 'Let 
them come and work and do a l l the good they could'.^^^ 
( i l l ) Prominent Evangelists Ryle had a tremendous respect for 
successful Evangelists. The most prominent of these i n Liverpool was 
Edward Sunners,^^^ Uneducated and i l l i t e r a t e , he was a blacksmith's 
s t r i k e r TAIO spent h i s Sundays challenging 'any man i n Liverpool' to 
p u g i l i s t i c c o m b a t , H e was also a d r u n k a r d , H e was converted 
through the influence of a C h r i s t i a n at h i s workplace who invited him 
to the Wesleyan Chapel i n Upper Stanhope S t r e e t , H e immediately 
engaged i n cottage services and open-air meetings. Being unable to 
read the Bible, he r e l i e d to begin with on Wesley's h y m n s , H e 
l e a m t to read by s p e l l i n g out word for word St.John's Gospel at the 
age of twenty^seven,^^^ After four years he supplemented the Bible 
with Wesley's sermons,-^"" He was nicknamed 'Happy Ned' because he was 
always j o y f u l , I t was t h i s feature which most stmck Ryle,^^^ He 
would r i s e a t 5 am to spend hours i n conHnunion with God,^^^ He became 
a Town Missionary i n 1838,^'^^ He worked amongst 'sweeps, tinkers, 
c a r t e r s , cabdrivers, fish-women, c l i p - l a d s , shoeblacks, policemen, 
s o l d i e r s , s a i l o r s , scavengers, prostitutes, thieves and drunkards', 
His main outdoor service spot was 'the Big Lamp i n Lime Street',^^^ 
These services attracted hundreds of p e o p l e , B u t h i s main work was 
individual t r a c t d i s t r i b u t i o n , \ Ryle regularly supplied him with 
t r a c t s and l e a f l e t s , T h e p a r t i c u l a r group which Sininers was most 
associated with were cabmen, When Ryle arrived i n Liverpool he 
confessed 'he was not aware of the ntimber of bishops Liverpool 
possessed. There was a Rranan Catholic bishop, a Protestant bishop and, 
he believed, a cabmen's bishop',^^^ Sunners was responsible for 
I n i t i a t i n g s h e l t e r s for cabmen and tr a v e l l e d to London, Jfanchester and 
elsewhere to explain the benefits of h i s s c h e m e , H e died i n 1886, 
His funeral procession was a mile long and 30,000 people tumed out,^'^^ 
No man was so widely known i n Liverpool among the poor,-^°^ Ryle was 
w e l l acquainted with him, thought highly of him and urged that 
381 
imitation of him would promote the cause of the Gospel, 
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The other prominent Evangelist i n Livei^xjol was a v i s i t o r , Dwight 
L.Moody. He f i r s t came to Liverpool i n February 1875. I t i s not clear 
when Anglican clergy began to show enthusiasm for Moody. The Church of 
Ireland supported h i s mission to Dublin, and t h i s may have encouraged 
limited Anglican support when he returned to Manchester and 
Liverpool,The four most prominent Liverpool Anglican clergy to 
support the mission were Herbert Woodward, Henry Baugh, Thomas Whalley 
and Hay Altken.^83 l a t t e r gave up h i s church i n Everton to set up 
the Church of England Parochial Mission.^84 Moody's v i s i t led to a new 
building for the Y.M.C.A., the growth of the Carters' Christian IMlon, 
the free breakfast movement for the poor, the strangers' r e s t room for 
Seamen, the Cocoa Room movement and the Evangelisation Society for 
Liverpool.^85 ^ h i s l a s t was s t i l l holding d a l l y noon prayer meetings 
when Moody returned i n 1883. I t was also computed that church 
attendance was up as a r e s u l t of the 1875 Mission. ^ 86 Albert 
Mission H a l l , established during the f i r s t v i s i t , was s t i l l attracting 
a congregation of 450 twelve years l a t e r , the l o c a l clergy, both 
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Anglican and Nonconformist, taking tvims to preach. The 
Evangelisation Society held tent meetings nightly, twice on Sunday and 
s p e c i a l services three times a week for children throughout the 
summer. 
Whatever the response of the Anglican clergy i n 1874, Ryle was 
wholeheartedly behind the Mission of 1883. The Mission began on 1 
A p r i l with four n^etings and ran through u n t i l 27 April.^89 j^Qj-g 
a thousand attended the noon prayer meetings and the h a l l for main 
meetings was f u l l an hour beforehand. I t does not appear that Ryle 
attended dxiring the canqialgn, although h i s daughter did.-'^^ But at 
other public meetings he spoke i n favoxir of Jfoody because there was 'no 
sensationalism, no drums and trumpets, but the story of the Cross from 
the Word of God'.-'^^ Ryle was present at the l a s t 'Christian' 
convention neetlng and spoke. He described Moody, who gave an address, 
as 'a good servant of Jesus Christ ... he [Ryle] wished to thank God 
with a l l h i s heart for him [Moody]'.^^^ Ryle thought Moody was so 
successful because 'he had made much of the Cross, therefore ... God 
had made much of hlm'.^^^ Ryle was i n London when Moody closed h i s 
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stay i n Ehgland i n June 1884, and he took the trouble to go to the 
Mission and open i t i n prayer, 
(e) Ryle's Response: Personal Mission Work 
Ryle always spoke favourably of M o o d y , A n y o n e who 'saved 
souls' was to be encouraged, Ryle promoted organised missions within 
the Church of England \^erever he could, One of the l a s t new tracts 
he wrote was Thoughts about a Mission, i n 1890, He affirmed ' a l l w e l l -
conducted Missions have my entire a p p r o v a l ' T h e purpose of a 
Mission was to promote repentance, f a i t h and p r a c t i c a l h o l i n e s s , A 
successful Mission wotild r e s u l t i n more private Bible reading, private 
prayer, a better keeping of Sunday and a better attendance on the 
Lord's T a b l e , R y l e advocated foxir steps for a successful Mission, 
F i r s t , there should be much prayer before i t began. Second, the l o c a l 
church people should attend a l l the services. Third, the churchmen 
should i n v i t e people who derided the Mission to attend. Fourth, 'After 
the Mission i s over, pray d a i l y and continually for God's blessing upon 
i t ' . He also encouraged Christians to ' take up some useful work for 
C h r i s t , and do not leave i t off. Exercise i s one secret of good 
health'.^^^ The choice of a conHnittee to plan a city-wide Mission was 
l e f t i n Ryle's hands a f t e r an i n i t i a l meeting i n January 1 8 9 3 . R y l e 
appointed James Honeybume, Dr. John Harrison and John Sheepshanks. 
When the l a t t e r was appointed Bishop of Norwich, Ryle chose Richard 
Montagu A l n s l i e as h i s replacement.^'^^ This Mission was eventually 
held i n January - February 1894. A t o t a l of 73 churches participated 
i n i t . There were d a i l y addresses to businessmen at St. Nicholas' by 
Hay Aitken and at St.George's by Francis Webster. There were special 
s e r v i c e s for men, women and children, s p e c i a l choirs led the worship 
and some churches adopted street processions. Attendances on the 
Smday were 'tmusually large'. The missioners came from as f a r away as 
Exeter and Plymouth. The whole canqialgn stressed 'the utter 
imdesirableness of excitement. This i s the tme note of the Church of 
England',^04 
Ryle preached the opening and closing addresses of t h i s Mission 
and had 'a firm conviction much good had been acccmiplished'.^^^ TMrty 
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years after Ryle's death this mission was s t i l l identified as a 
significant spiritual e v e n t . N e v e r t h e l e s s Ryle's episcopate was not 
marked by large-scale evangelistic campaigns. After ten years in the 
diocese he coxild only count four occasions when he talked to large 
nunibers of workingmen. There was a meeting to support the Sunday 
closing of pubs, a meeting i n support of early shop closing, the Moody 
mission and the Armada c e l e b r a t i o n s . B u t \diile any sort of mass 
evangelistic address was a rarity i n the diocese, what was constant was 
Ryle's own preaching of the Gospel. Within eighteen months Ryle had 
preached i n 90 different churches in the d i o c e s e . B y the time of 
his second charge i n 1884 he^ had preached in 150 out of 187 
c h u r c h e s , H e was prepared to preach anywhere and denied a rumoiir 
that he would not preach at St. Margaret's, Anfield, for theological 
reasons. The only ground of ever refusing was that he was otherwise 
engaged.^^^ He preached at St.ffargaret's, Anfield, on 6 January 1885 
at the start of the parish's dedication festival. 
Ryle was well aware that he was not a young man when he becan« 
Bishop of L i v e r p o o l . H e had pointed this fact out to Disraeli and 
privately i n letters to his son.^^^ Nevertheless, he indeed had 'a 
good constitution'. He much preferred the prospect of a short 
energetic l i f e i n Liverpool to years of quiet slumbering in 
S a l i s b u r y . A l t h o i i g h Ryle suffered from occasional short bouts of 
Il l n e s s of a few days duration, he remained healthy and energetic vtntil 
the l a s t year of his e p i s c o p a t e . I t i s true that he collapsed from 
ekhaustion in Ifey 1891 and appointed Bishop Royston of ffeuritius to 
officiate at confirmations i n his p l a c e . R y l e did no work in June 
or July and then took his normal two months holiday in Lowestoft. 
He returned to Liverpool for a few days early i n October, but spent the 
rest of the month in S c o t l a n d . A t the Diocesan Conference, he 
revealed that he had seriously considered resigning but declined to do 
so becaxise the diocese would have the expense of paying for two 
Bishops.^•'•^ He pointed out that he would not do as much public work as 
he had done before ( i . e . confirmations, consecrations, opening 
buildings). This work would be done by Bishop Peter Ro3rston.^^^ Ryle 
had warned that he might resign two years earlier, when his wife 
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died.^^^ He was s t i l l advised to do no work In January 1892, although 
by then he was able to walk.^^^ There was a steady increase in the 
amount of work Ryle did through to his suraner holidays, thougji Royston 
did most of the confirmations in May and June, When Ryle returned 
from his holiday he took on his old usual workload and consequently had 
a relapse in December 1892 and January 1893,^^^ From this point on, 
however, Ryle made a fxill recovery. Royston's role became so minimal 
that frcan W^rch 1896 he became vicar at Childwall, being bound only 'in 
an en^rgency' to ccraie to Ryle's aid.^^^ Ryle remained active until May 
1899.^^^ He preached at St. Silas on lA May but was unable to attend 
the annual C.M.S. meeting the following day.^^^ He took a three month 
holiday in Lowestoft, planning to return to Liverpool in September, 
However, he was advised not to r e t u r n , H e stayed briefly in 
Liverpool before going on to the Lake District, He attended St. Luke's 
on 15 October, the Diocesan Offices on 16 October, and held a special 
ordination service on 18 October for Professor David Morgoliouth of New 
College, Ojcford.^^^ There was only a sparse congregation at this 
latter event, which was Ryle's last public act as Bishop,^^^ He was 
described as being 'in good voice but very feeble',^^^ The 
cancellation of the Diocesan Conference and his enforced absence from a 
special meeting of Bishops at Lambeth confirmed Ryle's decision to 
resign with effect from 1 March 1900,^^^ He spent most of the last 
three months confined to his room and was too i l l to leave the diocese 
until 23 March 1900,^^^ He died within three months of leaving 
Liverpool. 
In practice, therefore, Ryle's episcopate finished in ffey 1899. 
But apart from the period May 1891 to January 1892 and December 1892 to 
January 1893, Ryle was an active prelate throughout his t i n ^ in 
Liverpool, The heart of this activity was his own regular preaching. 
So long as he had the health to do this, he would remain as Bishop. On 
his seventieth birthday he remarked; 
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althotigh he could not run as fast, jump over a five bar gate, 
pull a boat, or play cricket, he could s t i l l do something. As 
long as a man could preach twice on Sunday ... his laboxirs 
were a joy to him and the greatest pleasure he had for the few 
remaining years of his l i f e ^ s to preach the Everlasting 
Gospel throug^iout the diocese, 
On his eightieth birthday. Archdeacon Taylor together with a small group 
of clergy, including James Bell Cox, presented an address to Ryle. 
This included a reference to Ryle's continued good health and 
s t r e n g t h . T h e clergy conmiended their bishop for 'his imceasing 
activity day and night'.^^^ A Post editorial positively eulogised 
Ryle: 'His powers show no abatement. He does not stoop beneath the 
weight of his years. He does not falter beneath the load of his 
duties. Erect, stalwart, hearty and cordial, he i s a model of what a 
venerable prelate should be'.^^^ On his eighty-third birthday in May 
1899, Ryle was praised for continuing to preach regularly, On his 
retirement he received an address from the members of the Islington 
Clerical meeting ;^o put at the top of their l i s t thanksgiving for 
Ryle's p r e a c h i n g . R y l e replied that he only wanted to be 'regarded 
by you as a debtor to mercy and grace'.^^^ 
The content of Ryle's preaching in the 1880s and 1890s in 
Liverpool was exactly that of the 1840s and 1850s in Suffolk. He 
thought the city was the place 'where Satan's seat i s ' . ^ ^ I t was the 
place of ' idolatry'^^^: 'Walk through the north end of Liverpool on 
Saturday evening, or Simday, or on a Bank holiday, and see how Sabbath-
breaking, intemperance and general imgodliness appear to rule and reign 
t m c o n t r o l l e d ' T h e proper response was not to marvel at the 
acMeveraent of man but to weep for the evident sin of the people, 
I f a man was sensitive to this panorama of sin then he would 
immediately engage i n aggressive evangelism, irrespective of whether or 
not anyone would help,^^^ Effective evangelism meant preaching 'Jesus 
and the resurrection' 
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Tlie grand subject of our teaching i n every place ought to be 
Jesus C3irist. However learned or however imleamed, however 
high-bom or however hximble our audience, Christ crucified -
Christ - Christ - Christ - crucified, rising, interceding, 
redeeming, pardoning, receiving, saving - Christ must be the 
grand theme of oxir teaching. We shall never mend this 
Gospel. 
TMs preaching was bound to do good.^^^ I t was the only adequate remedy 
for the disease of dying s i n n e r s . M a n ' s l i f e was marked by sin, 
suffering and d e a t h . R y l e affirmed ' I t i s a true sa3ang that we 
came into l i f e crying, and pass through i t complaining, and leave i t 
disappointed'.^^^ To t e l l the story of Christ therefore was not just 
bound to do good, i t was 'the only raaj to do good'.^^^ This was the 
heart of Ryle's theology expounded i n Helmingham and Stradbroke; i t was 
also t h e core of his evangelism in Liverpool in the 1880s and 1890s. 
He was prepared to sxqjport anyone who wotild preach this Gospel and his 
strategy of 'more buildings' and 'more men' was designed to further the 
preaching of Christ. This was the way to evangelise the unchurched 
masses of Liverpool. Although the strategy of evangelism came to 
l i t t l e , Ryle personally engaged in evangelism throughout his 
episcopate. But the preaching of Christ, although Ryle's central 
concern, was not his exclusive concern; he was also deeply involved in 
contemporary social questions. Such involvement, however, was always 
secondary to preaching Christ. 
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CHAPTER FODR 
BISHOP RYLE: TFIEOLOGY AT WORK -
SOCIAL ISSUES IN LIVERPOOL 
[Liverpool was] the moral Waterloo of the nation, where good 
and e v i l were engaged in a hand to hand struggle. In no place 
was e v i l stronger, more active and more determined.^ 
The most common misconception about J.C.Ryle i s that he was an. 
tiltra-conservative unconcerned with everyday affairs i n the late 
nineteenth centtiry. John Kent describes him as 'the most rugged and 
conservative of a l l Anglican Evangelical personalities'.^ The two 
recent biographies of Ryle make no mention at a l l of his involvement in 
social questions in Liverpool. This judgement i s wide of the mark. 
Liverpool, 'the moral Waterloo of the nation', provided Ryle with a 
sweeping canvas of social issues to tackle. This chapter deals with 
six areas of social concern: unemployment, the role of women, 
education, temperance, Sunday observance and war. To describe Ryle as 
'conservative' i s a simplistic assessment of his attitude. In some 
ways he was quite advanced i n his approach, whilst in others he was 
very much bound by the thinking of his time. At the very least, i t 
would be more accxjrate to say that much of his time and energy was 
taken up with social issues, and that whilst on Sunday he might preach 
almost exclusively on the need for personal conversion, diiring the week 
his own l i f e revealed that personal faith must be worked out in a 
concern for the stxructiires of society. 
UNMPLOYMENT 
Ryle was one of the main promoters of the Commission of Inquiry 
into IMemployment in Liverpool set up i n 1894 mder the chairmanship of 
the mayor (William Bowring)^. Some of the witnesses ridiculed the 
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Coiranission for limiting i t s investigations to purely local issues, 
arguing that effective remedies could only be achieved through 
Parliament, such as the nationalisation of land or an equalisation of 
wages,^ Wbst of the witnesses, ^ e n asked for suggested local remedies 
for vtnemployment, were simply lost for words.^ Naturally, the focus of 
attention was on the docks, where i t soon became evident that there was 
a basic conflict of interest between the shipowners, who wanted to keep 
a large sijrplus of labour always available though not always employed, 
and the Dockers Union, who wanted to reduce the supply of labour and 
• regularise employnent.^ 
The main problem i n the docks was the variation in demand for 
labour. The cotton season ran f r m October to March and was the main 
source of employment.^ But only a small percentage of dockers were 
permanent hands. One witness estimated less than 30%, while a director 
of Cunard estimated that out of 2,800 men only 500 were permanent." 
The Inman Company employed 400 men, but only f i f t y were permanent.^ 
The Warehouse Department of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board employed 
2,782 men at busy times, but only 337 were working a l l year romd.^^ 
The secretary of the Warehouse Porters Union reckoned that 3,000 
porters lost their jobs i n the simmer m o n t h s . O f those who remained 
working i n the summer 2,000 were out of work in the spring, and 2,000 
had very l i t t l e work.-'-^  James Sexton, secretary of the Dockers TMion, 
computed that on any day there were 16,000 men looking for work at the 
d o c k s . T h e existence of f u l l tmemployment was denied.•'•^  The problem 
was not between employment and unemployment but between a small 
percentage of f u l l employment and a majority on a three or two day 
week.^^ 
The wages in Liverpool were regarded as high.^^ Generally,before 
1890, ship labour was 4/6 per day and quay and warehouse men earned 4/3 
per day.-*-^  As a result of the Dock Strike these basic levels were 
raised to 5/- and 4/6 respectively.^^ But i t was possible to earn 
considerably more than these basic rates. Men who stood over the hatch 
earned 5/6 per day; those who 'broke out' cargo earned 6/-, while those 
wfeo stocked the ships (stevedores) earned 7/- per day.^^ I f coal was 
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handled the wages went up to 8/-.^^ Night work was very rewarding: 
labourers 8/-, hatchmen 10/-, breakers out 12/-, stevedores 13/-.^^ 
I t was not possible, therefore, to speak of the 'dock labovirer'. 
In addition to a l l of these there were engineers and maintenance men, 
painters, carpenters, firemen and s a i l o r s . W i t h the increasing 
passenger t r a f f i c there were also stewards, cooks, bakers, butchers. 
And on top of that there were a l l the river tugboats and flats, and 
several thousand c a r t e r s . S i n c e shipowners tended to keep the same 
gangs on a ship, overtime work went to those already employed and not 
to those wanting work.^^ The Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
successfully campaigned against overtime i n favovur of a regulated eight 
hour shift work thus creating more jobs.^^ But i t was one of James 
Sexton's main complaints that the Dockers IMion had failed to regulate 
overtime. " I t was this failure which enabled some dockers to be very 
well off. 
Stevedores were highest paid because the speed of turn-around 
depended on them, because the stability of the ship depended on the 
storage of goods, and because they had to account for the availability 
of different cargo at different ports of c a l l on one trip. ' But 
others could earn a comfortable wage. Porters divided into those 
simply carrying and those who dealt exclusively with marking, weighing 
and c h e c k i n g . T h e y were not bound by the ship's timetable and 
therefore enjoyed steadier work.^^ One example of a comfortable 
checker was David Brindley. 
David Brindley, a migrant farmworker, held a steady job in 
Liverpool from January 1882 to at least February 1891.-^ ^ He was f i r s t 
a milkman for just over seven months and for the rest of the time he 
worked i n the docks as a railway porter for the London and North 
Western R a i l w a y . H e progressed from carting to checking.Although 
the hours were long, often to eight o'clock i n the evening, the wages 
were twenty-four shillings per week in 1883 and probably thirty 
shillings by 1887.^^ This enabled him to move from bachelor lodgings 
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with relatives, to lodgings with a landlord, to rented apartments (on 
marriage), and f i n a l l y to rented houses.^ He moved twelve times in 
eight years, a l l the accomodation being in Everton-Kirkdale.^^ The 
rent of the houses was always 5/6 per week and they were a l l within one 
and half miles of his work.^^ 
He was also a regular churchgoer: 'In this he i s far from typical 
of the working class as a whole'.^^ He had texts and comments on 
biblical passages i n his Bible and bought a Bible for his cousin on her 
twenty-first birthday. He made trips to special functions such as 
harvest festivals and to hear well-known p r e a c h e r s . H i s regular 
attendance was at St. Chad's Mission Church.Although 'comfortable' 
and 'respectable', he was not well off; he saved money by drinking 
rarely and walking every^^ere.^-'- Scrnie of his clothes were second hand 
and his wife made most of them.^^ Furniture was bought second hand at 
a u c t i o n s . H i s wife's miscarriages resxilted in doctor's b i l l s which 
could only be met by borrowing from friends and pawning.^ 
The possibilities for making money which a steady job provided was 
compounded by a sharp drop i n the cost of living during the years 1873-
1894. The price of bread halved, as did that of tea and butter. 
Bacon, ham and lard declined i n price by 20% and cheese by 10%.^^ Coal 
f e l l from a price ranging from 16/9 to 22/- per ton, to 8/9 per ton.^^ 
Refrigeration brought 30/- off the price of a hundredweight of beef and 
m u t t o n . P o t a t o e s more than halved in p r i c e . T h e one area where 
prices did not f a l l was rent.^^ Houses rented at 5/- in 1870 had 
increased to 5/9 by 1894.^^ But this was for the smallest type of 
cottage. Better accommodation cost 6/6 to II- per week.^^ This was 
partly the consequence of improved sanitation. Even cellar 
accommodation i n the mid 1890s cost 5/- a week.^^ Lighting was an 
extra 1/- per week and heating 1/6.^^ At an estimated cost of 3/- per 
person for food, a family of four children wo\ild need 18/- per week.^^ 
An average weekly living cost was therefore 25/6.^^ A stevedore 
working a six day week could earn 42/- per week pltis overtime. But on 
a three day working week the b i l l s could not be met and the average 
weekly wage amongst dockers was less than £1.^^ The net result was 
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widespread poverty. David Brindley was not typical; the majority faced 
the problem of how to survive in conditions of severe poverty. 
'Gombeen-men' offered small loans at esdiorbitant i n t e r e s t . I t i n e r a n t 
milk vendors did the same at 25% interest. Publicans and shopkeepers 
gave credit but at their own rates of interest too.^^ Therefore, 'for 
the majority the overwhelming characteristic of working at the docks 
was the perennial struggle against poverty which derived from irregular 
employment ... the Liverpool dock labourer and his family was, 
therefore, condemned to a l i f e s t y l e that encouraged fecklessness, 
corruption, and brutality both at work and at home.'^ ^ 
The Commission of Inquiry recognised that scmething had to be done 
about providing stiitable housing at a reasonable rate but were xmable 
to make any specific p r o p o s a l s . T h e y did, however, make a ntmiber of 
specific proposals to achieve a regulation of labour, n»st notably the 
reduction of stands at the docks; better ccnnmunications with the TMions 
over the supply of labour; and a weekly as opposed to a daily wage.^^ 
The way to achieve this was to prevent the existence of surplus labour 
by pronoting internal migration and emigration.Significantly, both 
the Protestant (Liverpool City Mission), and Catholic (Society of St 
Vincent de Paul), organisations consulted by the Commission 
specifically rejected any involvement with 'the labour question'.^^ 
Ryle himself also avoided any association with labour regulation, but 
he did concern himself with both housing and emigration. He was well 
aware of the magnitude of the problem. Where he most diverged from the 
Commission was i n i t s distinction between 'moral' imeraployment and 
'economic' vmemployment. The Ccwimission concentrated on the latter but 
for HKJst of his episcopate Ryle concentrated on the former. 
The dock labourer's answer to this poverty was diverse. Firs t and 
foremost everybody i n the family had to earn money. Hence there was a 
burgeoning growth of women's and g i r l ' s work in Liverpool. Wives acted 
as charwomen or button-hole tailoresses.^^ Young children sold 
newspapers or matches, or begged." Cheap food was bought, especially 
rotten neat purchased on Sunday morning. Everyone was out when the 
rent was due.^^ But usually in the end the wife and children either 
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went back to li v e with parents or were migrated to a manufacturing 
d i s t r i c t , principally Manchester, by the Central Relief S o c i e t y . T h e 
men went into lodging houses. As many as 5,303 lived in 103 such 
h o u s e s . A l l of this inevitably happened with age as younger and 
stronger men took the available jobs.^^ The result was that many men 
simply deserted their wives and went elsewhere to look for work.^^ Or 
as James Sexton described i t , they 'simply slide out of existence'. 
Poverty was an economic question to which moral answers, such as 
evangelism, were not adequate. During one unemployment demonstration a 
speaker referred to a visi t o r who gave him a tract as an answer to his 
problem. With this he was supposed to get breakfast, tea and supper 
and pay the landlord. The bells of the Liverpool churches tolled 
everywhere to go to church on an empty stomach. 
Ryle was aware even at Stradbroke of the problem of unemployment. 
Young people migrated to London because there were no jobs in rural 
Suffolk and once i n the netropolis they simply sank out of sight. 
Ryle was already a believer i n the value of emigration to countries 
'where there was plenty of wages, and plenty to do, and plenty to 
eat'.^^ When he moved to Liverpool one of the f i r s t societies he 
patronised was that of Mrs, Birt's Sheltering Home and in twenty years 
he rarely missed i t s annual m e e t i n g s , T h e object of the society was 
to take children from the poor streets of Liverpool, put them in a home 
and then emigrate them to Canada, The majority of the children 
involved were orphans (although Ryle believed in emigration for 
children i n large f a m i l i e s ) , A b o u t 130-160 were sent out to Canada 
each year,^^ In the f i r s t 17 years of the Homes a total of 2,000 
qo 
children were emigrated,"'' The annual meetings were usually attended 
by ladles, and often struggled for money.^ -^  Nevertheless the Society 
was able to build larger Homes to accommodate more children and to cope 
with the increased costs of the advent of steamships.^ One of Ryle's 
main tasks was to appeal for money from the rich shipping merchants. 
While not condemning General Booth's scheme of a labour farm for 
emigrants, which the General promoted nationally in 1890, Ryle 
anxiously reminded Liverpudlians that Mrs, Birt had already been doing 
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such work for years and he hoped monies would not be diverted away from 
her.86 
One of the main reasons which Ryle adduced in support of 
emigration was that i t was far more cost effective than any other 
scheme for looking after such children. Mrs. Birt was 'the best 
possible friend of the ratepayers'.^'^ I f these children were le f t on 
the streets, one of two courses would be followed. Fi r s t , they might 
simply f a l l into destitution. Ryle was appalled at the v i s i b i l i t y of 
poverty in Liverpool. Whether walking on the docks or driving through 
the city streets to preach in distant churches he saw 'i l l - f e d , i l l -
clothed, i l l - c l a d l i t t l e boys and g i r l s ' , without shoes and stockings 
and in rags.^^ Under the Poor Law the cost of looking after such 
children was £100 per annum for each c h i l d . I f they were permanently 
in an orphanage i t wotild cost £150 per annim.^^ I f they were boarded 
out i t would be to a poor peasant at a cost of 4/1 per week,^^ 
whereas Mrs. Birt woxild put them temporarily in her home and emigrate 
them for a total of £15.^^ Thereafter the child would be boarded out 
to an 'orderly and churchgoing' thrifty Canadian yeoman farmer with his 
own property at no cost at a l l . ^ ^ 
Second, and worse, such children might remain on the streets and 
beccHne violent c r i m i n a l s . T h e y would form a class below the 
pauperised, which Ryle termed 'the Dangerous C l a s s ' . I t was this 
possibility \ ^ c h cavised Mr. Raffles, the Stipendiary Jfegistrate, to 
promote emigration for the boys of the Liverpool Jxivenile 
Reformatory,^^ Samuel Smith thought that the main benefit of 
emigration was to keep children away from the corrupting influence of 
those around them.^^ Ryle warned that not to emigrate such children 
would mean that they, the residents of Liverpool, 'would reap the 
harvest of crime and poverty of every description'.^^ And police, 
courts and prisons a l l cost money, whereas emigration would lessen 
taxation. 
Ryle was c r i t i c i s e d for supporting emigration, generally on the 
grounds that the colonies did not want Britain's unwanted children. He 
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was also c r i t i c i s e d for siipporting Mrs. Birt who was not known to be a 
member of the Church of England. He dismissed this last accusation 
quickly: 'He honestly confessed that he did not know to what 
denomination [she belonged], but he did know that she belonged to the 
Holy Catholic Church of Christ and was endeavouring to do a Christian 
work i n a Christian way ... he believed her great desire was to do them 
good i n body and soul'.^^^ But Ryle was also careful to support the 
specific Church of England emigration scheme run. by Rev. John Bridger 
imder the auspices of the S.P.C.K.^^^ He conducted a brief service on 
the ship for such groups and reminded them that their Heavenly Father 
would be as near to them in Canada as E n g l a n d . H e would give out 
Bibles and Prayer Books to any children. 
Ryle was also conscious of the general criticism. But his 
enthusiasm for emigration was supported by Samuel Smith, the Liverpool 
Liberal MP, Mr, Raffles, the Stipendiary Magistrate, and on a wider 
level by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Tait.^^^ He was careful to 
stress that the children emigrated had to be well-prepared for their 
new l a n d s , H i s contact with colonial Bishops enabled him to report 
that they looked with favour on Mrs.Birt's work,^^^ The children who 
went seemed to be successful too. Letters were sent back to Liverpool 
reporting marriages to landowners, entry into college, and even 
preparation for the ministry, The offices on the Canadian side 
reported that they were only n^eting one third of the demand, 
especially for young teenage g i r l s , W h e n an extensive survey over 
2,000 miles of children i n Canada from Mrs. Birt's Homes was carried 
out, i t was reported that many remained with the same family for nine 
to sixteen years, some had farms of over 100 acres and many had their 
own smaller farms. Some had received legacies from their adopting 
parents. 
With the encouragement of this evident success, Ryle continued to 
assert his great faith i n emigration and wish that i t were more loiidly 
proclaimed. He thought i t one of the most tiseful yet neglected 
schemes in E n g l a n d . O t h e r clergy and churchmen also sought to 
promote i t . At the Diocesan Conference of 1885 Rev. John Bridger urged 
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that every diocese should have i t s own emigration society and Mr. 
Christopher Bushell pressed for a Government scheme as an 'absolute 
necessity'.^^^ Bridger proposed that each diocese should have i t s own 
separate location to ^Al±ch a l l i t s people could be sent. The houses 
should be built for the emigrants before they arrived and food should 
be supplied for one year.^^^" Both speakers were thinking here of the 
emigration of adults as a neans of reducing surplus population. In 
other words, emigration was the solution to the problem of 
u n employment.Ryle believed this too. Einigration would reduce 
overcrowding, prevent strikes and relieve unemplo3mient.^^^ He cited 
the example of the Scottish Crofters as one of successful emigration 
dealing with an indxistrial c r i s i s . T h i s hope for adult emigration 
was not realised. Even Mrs. Birt's success was limited in i t s effect. 
She ran a scheme with a 95% success rate, yet in ten years only 2,620 
children had been anigrated out of the poor rate in the whole of 
England.^-'-^ Even within Liverpool Samuel Smith concluded that the 
schemes of emigration were like 'trying to empty the Atlantic with a 
tea-cup'.^^^ 
(2) WOMEN 
Ryle only produced one work specifically on the role of women in 
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society. In commenting on the l i s t of twenty-eight names that Paul 
chronicles i n Romans 16, he observed that eleven or twelve were women 
and that the apostle 'openly declares his obligation to a few weak 
women'.^ •^'- Ryle limited this obligation to the work of women in the 
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home.^ '^ '' Their prime role was to remove any stumbling blocks to 
religion i n the home 'by kind tempers, by gentle words, by meekness, by 
patience, by ttnselfishness, by attention i n l i t t l e things'.^^^ A woman 
was to make the evenings of the day pleasant when her husband returned 
from a wearying day at work.^^^ I t was imperative to make sure that 
everything i n the home was i n i t s place, everything ready and 
comfortable for his return. Women were certainly not to be involved 
in public work either as visitors or t e a c h e r s . R y l e never retracted 
his emphasis of the role of women at home in supporting their husband's 
work, i n giving Christian education to their children and especially In 
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preventing the spread of intemperance. But i t i s quite clear that his 
views on the role of women greatly broadened during his episcopate, 
breaking away from the narrowness of early Victorian evangelical 
attitudes. 
A major reason for this change was the impact of his own wife. 
Henrietta was clearly a very conqjetent woman. She was gifted musically 
and pla3^d the organ at the services in S t r a d b r o k e . S h e was a keen 
amateur photographer, whose enthusiasm was enough to ca\ise the 
parishioners to present albvmis to her and her husband on their 
departure from Suffolk. She was good enough to win third prize at 
the Liverpool exhibition and her work was displayed as far afield as 
Glasgow. •'•^^ She was indispensable to her husband as his secretary, a 
fact he publicly acknowledged on several o c c a s i o n s . S h e ahrays 
accompanied the Bishop to his many functions whenever she could (an 
tmusual thing for Bishops' wives to do), and she provided the in5)etus 
for his involvement i n the Zenana Missionary Society, the Ladies' 
Parochial Bible and Domestic Mission and the Girls Friendly Society. ^ '^^  
Loane i s wrong to pinpoint her death as a watershed of activity in 
Ryle's episcopate, from which he never r e c o v e r e d . B u t i t was a 
great loss to him. He visited her grave i n Childwall every week for 
ten years and always sat i n her seat at St,Nathaniel's.^^^ His remarks 
that a man without a wife was less than half a man and that his wife 
was by far the better half i n their relationship were nwre genuine than 
sinqjly hxmorous.^^^ 
Ryle was also aware and abreast of the changing attitudes towards 
women i n the 1880s and 1890s, especially i n educational terms. He drew 
a favourable comparison between the opportunities available for women 
then with the memories of his own sisters, MAIO were ineffectively 
taught to be merely decorative by a string of governesses,^-'^ Ryle was 
happy to promote education for g i r l s and was more frequently at their 
prize days than at the equivalent schools for boys. He spoke 
scathingly of the Indian educational system ^ ^ c h provided scant 
f a c i l i t i e s for women, and he was advanced enough to promote women's 
places at university and physical education for them in schools, 
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Ryle was in tune with his fellow clergy here. Daughters of clergymen 
composed twenty-five percent of the women at Oxford and Cambridge; 
hockey and cycling had become widespread by the 1 8 9 0 s , A l l of this 
was a far cry fran his Stradbroke days. Nevertheless, \jhile welcoming 
these advances he was certainly not prepared to be radical. Book-
keeping, handwriting and cookery were to be preferred to Sanskrit and 
the binomial theoran,^^^ Education had moved beyond the three 'Rs', 
but i t s purpose was s t i l l 'to f i t boys and gi r l s for the place they had 
to f i l l i n l i f e ' , ^ ^ ^ Good cooks, for example, were scarce and s k i l l s 
taught in cookery would ensure a good job for g i r l s , H e approved of 
women on school b o a r d s , T h i s was an advanced position; at most 
there was only one woman to every ten School Boards,^^-^ Although he 
thought that votes for women would eventually be conceded, he did not 
personally approve the m e a s u r e , H e did not disapprove in principle 
but simply on the pragmatic ground that women had enough to do without 
the burden of electioneering, In fact the majority of women 
campaigning for Bnnancipation i n the 1890s only pressed for the 
enfranchisement of rate-paying widows and unmarried women, a position 
Ryle would have supported, 
Occasionally Ryle's old conservatism becane exposed. He professed 
not to know what 'the new woman' was and hoped girls woxild not desire 
to be one,^^^ The 'new woman' was a short-lived phenomen|^of the mid 
1890s, more prevalent i n fiction than reality and chiefly marked by 
C3rcling and smoking i n p u b l i c , R y l e was alwa3rs conscious of the 
vulnerability of wonen in a modem netropolis like Liverpool, and took 
refuge himself i n a more ordered and protective society in which men 
were men and women were w o m e n , E v e r y day streams of girls passed 
through Abercpmby Square to work i n the city or the well-to-do 
r e s i d e n c e s , A s such Ryle was keen to pranote social purity, 
'rescxie' societies and faithfulness i n marriage. At a national level 
he was concerned at the steady rise of divorce and In particular the 
prominence which the press gave to cases involving leading public 
figures. In the f i r s t thirty years of the new legislation 10,561 
petitions had been fi l e d and 7,321 were granted,^^^ Ryle held what was 
his widest ever cross-denominational meeting on this subject, by 
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personal invitation, at Abercomby Square. The meeting produced a 
petition appealing for legislation to curtail, i f not prohibit, such 
reports. I t was signed by the Rcrnian Catholic Bishop and 116 of his 
clergy, fifty-nine Methodist ministers, fourteen Presbyterian 
ministers, thlrt3r-two Congregationalists, fourteen Baptists, four from 
the Jewish synagogue, five from the IMitarian church and the 
Archimandrite of the Greek church, on top of 164 clergy of the Church 
of E n g l a n d . T h e y recorded their very deep sense of the grave injury 
done to the cause of public morality. 
At a diocesan level, Ryle urged his clergy to be more outspoken on 
the prevalent breaking of the seventh commandment, and the Diocesan 
Conference of November 1883, apart from encouraging better morals 
amongst parents and the establishment of Girls and Boys Friendly 
Societies, wanted to ban a l l soliciting in the street, raise the legal 
age of entry into brothels from 16 to 21, and form a diocesan branch 
of the Church of England purity society. Ryle had instructed rural 
deans to prcmote rescue work among fallen women and had invited Henry 
Scott-Holland and Miss E l l i e Hopkins to v i s i t the d i o c e s e . A s a 
result the Midnight Mission to Lime Street prostitutes was set up and 
reclaimed 50-60 women i n four m o n t h s . O n a typical evening 100 
wcmien came into the h a l l and were given free tea, bread and butter and 
a bun loaf, plus an hour of addresses from the ladies who ran the 
show.^^^ This mission only survived because the ha l l was given free by 
a Mr. Roberts who also paid the heating and lighting c o s t s . I t was 
five years before a men's ccmmittee was set up to work with the ladies 
and ten years later the Bishop lamented that they were 'hardly touching 
the fringes of the crowd' of women viho came to Liverpool for work.^^^ 
Similarly, the growth of the Girls Friendly Society, run by Lady 
Latham, owed much to Ryle's support when other clergy declined to 
support i t . ^ ^ ^ Voicing approval of the independence that new 
employment offered to women, Ryle nevertheless remarked that i t was 
dangerous to be a stranger i n a strange city and heartily siipported the 
Girls Friendly Society for providing a safe home.^ -^*- Far and away the 
majority of the women were domestic servants and often only l e f t when 
they m a r r i e d . A s the chief source of fallen women was 'corrupted 
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domestic servants' the Friendly Societies hoped to prevent what the 
Midnight Mission hoped to redeem. 
\ 
Neither of these societies made a great deal of impact and 
prostitution remained strong i n Liverpool. Another society, the Rescue 
Society, set up i n 1890, had 386 women pass through i t s home i n i t s 
f i r s t year, the majority being i n their t w e n t i e s . B u t within three 
years the home was on the verge of closing due to insufficient 
f u n d s . R y l e accounted for the decreasing attraction of women to the 
home being too severe and advised greater sympathy for those caugjit up 
in p r o s t i t u t i o n . T h e r e were, nevertheless, thousands of prostitutes 
i n Liverpool, often being v i s i t i n g women looking for work \^o were 
lured into the b u s i n e s s . I t was asserted that the brewing magnates 
sustained the trade, which was regarded as v i t a l i n increasing the sale 
of drink as pubs were the place of c o n t a c t . T h e lax policing of 
brothels, particularly the ignoring of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1885 by the Liverpool police, attracted prostitutes from other 
c i t i e s . A l d e r m a n John Hughes was especially under f i r e as he was 
both a member of the Licensing Bench and Chairman of the Watch 
Cranmittee, while also the confidential legal adviser of the two largest 
public hovise owners i n L i v e r p o o l . B u t i t was generally argued that 
there was an inextricable l i n k between the o f f i c i a l Conservatism of 
Liverpool and the brewing i n t e r e s t . S y l e , as usual, showed no 
interest i n the p o l i t i c a l aspects of drink and prostitution. 
A th i r d caiase of Syle's broadening views of women was the 
realisation that there were certain spheres i n which women were more 
effective i n evangelism than men. In overseas mission work Ryle was 
drawn to India on accoxmt of his strong imperialist tendencies. Just 
as he was an agent of the Crown, so he f e l t involved i n India becatise 
1 77 
Victoria had been created B[iq)ress.^'^ Consequently he subscribed to 
the Zenana Mission whose purpose was to send lady missionaries to 
India, China and Japan.•'•^ ^ Support for this society declined 
dramatically i n 1884, but for Ryle i t s Importance was 'second to 
none',^^^ Half the population of India were women and almost entirely 
secluded from men, especially f o r e i g n e r s . I t was imperative. 
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therefore, to send women, the more so as male doctors were not allowed 
to examine Indian w o m e n . F u r t h e r , there were 79,000 widows under 
the age of nine, 300,000 vmder the age of fifteen, twenty-one million 
i n t o t a l . S u c h secluded and abandoned women needed the gospel which 
had 'raised women' to a new status,•'•^^ Ryle sougjit to promote women's 
missionary work. He supported the f i r s t moves to invite women to the 
civic receptions of v i s i t i n g colonial Bishops and he instigated drawing 
room meetings at the Palace to encotirage ladies' missionary 
organisations.^ 
Domestically, Ryle enthusiastically supported the Liverpool Ladies 
Parochial Bible and Domestic Mission. He encouraged the holding of 
annual meetings and was largely responsible for ttiming a deficit of 
£328 into a p r o f i t of £46, and he gave them a large parcel of 
180 
tracts. In 1883 only six of 32 women received salaries and i n two 
years three were reduced to half salaries.•'•^^ Consequently Ryle paid 
for a new mission at St. Jude's and preached on behalf of the society 
at Mossley H i l l , ^ ^ ^ The following year the society was able to 
maintain a l l i t s existing stations, open three new ones and had £175 i n 
1 8^ 
hand. Althovigh Ryle gave a further donation of £200 i n memory of 
his wife, regular church support remained minimal and the society 
depended on the precarious soxirce of sales of work and donations to 
survive. Ryle regarded such support as 'shameful' and 
'abominable'.^^^ In 1898 there were s t i l l only 31 Biblewomen, whereas 
he thought there ought to be at least dovible that number and an 
increase i n the salary paid.-'-^^ His enthusiasm was engendered by the 
fact that the majority of working-class women i n slum acconmodation had 
no contact with the church and were poorly e d u c a t e d . T h e 
Biblewomen, however, could go into the slvims and 'mix' with such 188 189 wOTien. They were the most useful evangelistic method available. ^ 
TMs work 'cotild not be done by raen'.^^^ Not only could they talk the 
gospel but they couLd also teach home econany.^^^ TMs was a v i t a l 
preparatory step as most of the working class lived i n such insanitary 
property that i t was alnwst impossible to be moral or decent.•'•^ ^ 
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As far as women's place i n Society was concerned Ryle both 
asserted traditional roles of Motherhood and home care and accepted 
more advanced views.^ He was particularly keen on women's education. 
I t i s interesting to obseirve that this mellowing of his views was roore 
due to the personal influence of his t h i r d wife and the memory of his 
sisters' lives at hone, than to any theological insight. Ryle's home 
l i f e rarely surfaces i n the available records, but here there i s an 
indication that i t influenced his administration of the diocese. 
(3) EDUCATION 
Ryle thought that education had entered 'golden times' compared 
with the days when he was a boy.^^^ While he hoped that Latin and 
Greek would never be put i n the backgrottnd, he approved of new subjects 
such as mathematics and l a n g u a g e s . H e prcanoted technical education, 
by which he neant learning to use the hands and 'materials'.^^^ His 
own sons were taught carpentry, which they had to practice i n silence 
i n their father's s t u d y . I n the 1890s Ryle became increasingly 
concerned at the lack of attention given to middle-class education i n 
contrast to the vast expansion of elementary education for the poor, 
although he had mentioned this topic b r i e f l y i n one of his f i r s t public 
speeches as B i s h o p . W h e n he was at Stradbroke he had been careful 
to build two separate schools, one for labourers and one for the 
middle-class children. ^ ^%e raised £1,400 to build them and they 
replaced the work of one old man of 77 who taught 15 boys i n an 
a t t i c . O n e of his last letters to the Vicar of Islington was to 
advise him, and Anglican Evangelicals, to keep a watchful e3^ on 
middle-class education. 
The two subjects which Ryle thought essential i n education were 
gan«s and English history. The former was a natural element of his 
belief i n competition. He approved of prizes as a stimulant to 
encourage the pursuit of knowledge, and depreciated those who tried to 
b e l i t t l e p r i z e s . H e approved of competition between s c h o o l s . H e 
referred to the coimiercial competition that the c i t y of Liverpool was 
engaged i n as a ju s t i f i c a t i o n for the competitive ethos i n schools. 
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Ryle obviously enjo3red sport. He was disappointed that his son Herbert 
suffered an injury that curtailed any sporting achievement and he was 
keen to advise his grandson on the finer techniques of c r i c k e t . O n e 
of the few things that was known about Ryle when his appointment was 
made public was his enthusiasm for, and a b i l i t y i n , sport. The 
s a t i r i c a l press made use of this: 
Before the carriage had stopped, the Bishop-Elect, to show his 
athletic prowess, climbed through the window, drew himself up 
to the roof, and turned a back somersaiiLt on to the platform. 
Then, without further ceremony, he swarmed up the spout by the 
side of the booking office and went hand over hand along the 
girder to the centre of the station-roof, where he went 
through some of the most marvellous feats of strength and 
a g i l i t y ... I am authorised to state that the new bishop 
challenges the world to a boxing or running contest 
Ryle certainly thought that he could beat Gladstone at the l a t t e r ' s 
favourite occupation of cutting down t r e e s . T h e Bishop soon joined 
the Liverpool cricket club, and when duties took him to London he took 
the opportunity of r e t i r i n g to watch the cricket at Lord's.^^^ He was 
pleased that schools cared for the body as well as the mind and hoped 
that athletics would never be neglected. Though he was not a 
sportsman, Disraeli was held up as an example of a man who competed 
against a l l the odds and persistently tried and tried again to obtain 
his goals despite many failxires and setbacks. He was, to Ryle, the 
epitome of the competitive e t h o s . R y l e went further i n his 
promotion of athleticism i n approving of sports clubs attached to 
churches. At Mossley H i l l he approved of plans for a church extension 
incorporating a bowling green, football pitch and cricket pitch. 
One of his children's sermons was specifically directed against people 
\iho suggested children should spend a l l their time with books. This 
was a 'great mistake'.^^^ Ryle argued frcwi the text, 'The streets of 
the c i t y shall be f u l l of boys and g i r l s pla3rLng' (Zechariah 8:5), that 
God allows play, that i t was not sinful i n moderation, and that i t 
should happen 'daily'.'^^'^ He clearly meant competitive games by his 
reference to Eton's playing fields and from references to energetic 
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91 ^ exercise and disappointments that arise from not winning.''^•^ Such 
games, fg 
learning.' 
games, far from distracting educationally, were an aid to better 
214 
I f athletics provided the 'muscular' part of Ryle's muscular 
Christianity, English history provided the 'Christian' part.^^^ His 
own f a i t h was rooted i n his xmderstanding of the past and he believed 
that an3rane could reach the same mderstanding through study. He, 
therefore, praised the Liverpool Board Schools for their retention of 
English history i n the curriculum and urged the teaching of Church 
91 ft 
history i n the Church Schools.'^^^ He sought ftirther to open up Sunday 
School halls i n the week for open lectures, especially on Reformation 
h i s t o r y . O n e way of providing this was to present copies of his own 
91 R 
books to Headmasters of Church s c h o o l s . I n this sense Ryle's 
concern for education was evangelistic i n motivation. Schools were a 
soxirce of supply to the church, to lose children was to lose the 
church. This was why he regarded the Diocesan Board of Education as 
the most important organisation he was connected with,^-'-^ 
Ryle was, therefore, perpetxially fighting to preserve the 
independence of Church Schools against the increasing secularisation of 
education. The main problem, of course, was m o n e y . T h e poor 
finances of Church Education were not entirely Ryle's fault. When he 
became Bishop he inherited a debt of £1,150 i n connection with the 
Diocesan Board of Education (D.B.E.).^^^ There were 214 schools i n the 
diocese, with 76,220 pupils on the r e g i s t e r s . T h e D.B.E. could only 
give twenty-three grants ranging from £25 to £75.^^^ I n i t i a l financial 
deficits were overcome by the generosity of the Rev Henry Postance and 
by cutting the small grants made.^ ^^  Although Ryle claimed not to be 
faint-hearted about the future of church schools, after ten years some 
had already c l o s e d . B y 1892, when the D.B.E. made only two grants 
to t a l l i n g £50, the Bishop was admitting that they were i n a real 
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c r i s i s . The particular problem was the abolition by the Government 
of grants to schools i n basements. Ryle, a l i t t l e pathetically, 
claimed to have taken a lady around three Church Basement Schools and 
had not found any f o i i l a i r , and one of them had never had any epidemics 
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since i t was o p e n e d . T h e pressing Government demands for larger 
classrooms, better sanitation and play areas (a quarter of an acre for 
250 children), cavised Ryle to appeal for an innnediate raising of 
£10,000.^^^ TMs was to be raised by desperate means i f necessary and 
he referred to the example of a Liverpool clergyman who had insured his 
own l i f e for £1,000, borrowed money on this and paid i t back i n 
instalments to prevent the closure of the church s c h o o l , T h i s 
appeal failed, and within a year three schools had closed and the 
D.B.E. was £498 i n debt.^^^ Ryle complained of 'dry rot' i n the Church 
of England, and somewhat jealously observed that i n contrast the Church 
of Rcrnie would look after her c h i l d r e n . A s E.R.Norman has concluded, 
the Church of England just did not have the resources to cover the cost 
of national popular education. 
Ryle t r i e d to preserve the Church Schools i n one other way - by 
pressurising the government to give more money to schools. (Education 
remained the dominant religious question i n Parliament up to 1920).^^^ 
This tactic did not achieve any more success than his central appeal 
for money, largely becaxise of divisions among churchmen as to what to 
press for. 
Despite these failures, at the close of his episcopate Ryle 
pronoimced that he was quite pleased with the state of Church Education 
i n the d i o c e s e . T h e r e were two reasons for this optimism. First, 
although the D.B.E. was t o t a l l y ineffective i n raising money at a 
diocesan level, individual clergy were very successful at a parochial 
level i n preserving their schools. The various church schools i n St. 
Helens, for example, were denounced as inadequate for the growing 
population and a t o t a l of £11,636 was needed to prevent the 
establishing of Board S c h o o l s . T h e y had to find accOTimodation for 
no fewer than 1,275 new p u p i l s . Y e t , within two years, a l l but 
£2,000 had been raised through local appeals, the g i f t s of prominent 
individuals and support of local dignitaries, the generosity of local 
industries (Pilkington Brothers, Messrs. Greenkall, Whitley & Co.), and 
sensible management by the vicar of St. Helens, Rev. John Willirik, who 
sold prime town centre sites and repurchased cheaper land further 
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out.^^^ The same story was retold at Walton Breck, Parr and Tuebrook 
i n the crisis years of 1894-98.^^^ When Ryle opened a new school at 
Grassendale i n February 1898, he observed that i n the last three years 
no less than £110,000 had been raised for education i n the diocese. 
But i n practice he had been opening schools throughout his episcopate, 
especially where a r i c h local patron was prepared to do most i f not a l l 
of the funding. 
In the conflict between Board Schools and Church Schools, the 
l a t t e r won. In Bootle there was no Board School at a l l i m t l l fifteen 
years after the 1870 Education Act, despite endemic overcrowding and 
the need for more s c h o o l s . T h e Church Schools were preferred to the 
Board Schools, and there was parental opposition to compulsory 
attendance anyway. No fewer than 3,000 parents were brought to the 
magistrates over non-attendance between 1879-1891.^^^ The School Board 
members saw their main role not as providing f a c i l i t i e s but as keeping 
down the r a t e s . T M s policy was prcmoted further by a change i n the 
cOT5X5sition of the Board from men of commerce to the professions (i . e . 
c l e r g y ) . I n other parts of the diocese the School Boards were 
shunned i n favour of small private schools. TMs was the case i n 
Birkdale and Southport.^^^ There were s t i l l more than 10,000 small 
private boarding schools for g i r l s i n 1895 catering for 70% of g i r l s 
secondary e d u c a t i o n . I n short, the School Board was regarded as an 
'alien, proletarian and anti-religious imposition'.^^^ While Ryle was 
Bishop, the national trend was of almost parity between Church Schools 
and Board Schools, \ihich meant a doubling of the members at the 
f o r m e r . I n practice, therefore, Ryle was right to give time and 
energy to education for this was the 'Golden Age' of Church Schools. 
The second caxise for Ryle's optimism was that he could sidestep 
the secularisation of day schools by an energetic promotion of Sunday 
Schools, The corollary of emphasising English history was to teach the 
creed, the Articles, the catechism and the Prayer Book.^^^ When 
opening the new St.Helen's Church Schools, Ryle held that the Trinity, 
the Divinity of Christ and the personality of the Holy Oiost should be 
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taught i n a l l day s c h o o l s . I t was important that, i n the danger of 
worrjang about satisfying Government Inspectors, time given to R.E,, 
\^ch was not examined, should not be reduced. Facing the threat of 
closure and replacement by Board Schools, where the distinctive 
principles of the Church of England were not taught, Ryle saw the 
answer i n a revival of Sunday Schools to plug the gap i n the secularist 
day schools. There were 2,625 teachers and just over 36,0(K) pqpils i n 
Sunday Schools i n 1881, and the Bishop wanted an increase of 5-6,000 
9S9 
per annum. -^'^  There was an i n i t i a l increase to nearly 50,000 pupils 
but this Impetus was not s u s t a i n e d . T h e major problem was the 
provision of well-trained teachers to engage the enthusiasm of the 
children. 
Ryle t r i e d to encourage teachers by affirming both the importance 
and the enjoyment of the work: 'There never was a time when Sunday 
School teaching was more Important than i t was at the present time'.^^^ 
Sunday Schools were to him 'one of the grandest things i n the Church of 
England i n these l a t t e r days'.^^^ He even went as far as to claim 'of 
a l l the work he had been able to do for the cause of Christ there was 
none to which he looked back with so much satisfaction as the work he 
had done from time to time as the teacher of a class i n the Smday 
School'.^^^ He approved of the system of pupil teachers, but was 
9S8 
concerned to improve their a b i l i t y through centrally run classes.''-'" 
Meanwhile, adult teachers must be patient and pimctual, regular, apt 
teachers with prepared lessons, and personally c o n v e r t e d . T h i s last 
feature was essential and Ryle was eager to promote annual days of 
intercession for Sunday Schools, praying for an outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on Sunday Schools without which ' a l l religious labour i s i n 
vain'.^^^ However, Ryle was also well aware that more down-to-earth 
advice was needed. He recognised that children were 'a peculiar kind 
of animal' and not easy to t e a c h . T e a c h e r s must, therefore, have 
'juice' to get hold of the hearts of the children and must be able to 
969 
discrimimte and recognise the needs of less intelligent pupils.''"^ He 
was well aware that the standard of teaching was poor and that many 
children only came for the annual t r e a t . S i r William and Lady 
Forwood, for example, often treated the pupils of the Sunday School i n 
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Blmdellsands and i n 1887 put on a special tea to ccanmemorate Queen 
Victoria's Jubilee and presented every child with a m e d a l . B i e r e 
was a storm of corresixjndence i n the local press when i t was revealed 
that teachers allowed, and deliberately used, 'kissing ganes' as a 
means of attracting children to Sunday Schools, These games were 
played for several hours and each kiss went on for two minutes f^^^ 
Ryle recognised i n particular that upper-class children did not 
attend and that children l e f t at f a i r l y young ages, i n sharp contrast 
to the Sunday School system i n A m e r i c a , A l t h o u g h he was forward 
looking i n improving the quality of teaching, the content of the 
teaching and behaviour of children were areas where he remained 
staunchly conservative. I t was an 'excellent thing' to learn the 
shorter catechism and the Prayer Book.^^^ He was impervioxis to the 
arguments of fellow churchmen who reasoned that such material was not 
the st u f f for the minds of mder-13s.^^^ Children must simply 'bear 
the 37oke' of schools, parents and God.^ ^^  Their main response was to 
be regular and punctxjal,^^^ Ryle supported the introduction of Boys 
Brigades, and wanted a branch i n every parish, because of the 
discipline of the d r i l l i n v o l v e d , S r a n e Nonconformist ministers 
tr i e d to stop the introduction of this organisation because of i t s 
m i l i t a r i s t i c tendencies and i n a stormy Inaugural meeting there were 
threats to c a l l the p o l i c e . B u t Ryle showed his support by making a 
practice of preaching annually to the Boys Brigades. 
Although Ryle agreed with the Duke of Wellington that secular 
education only produced 'clever devils' and publicly stated that a l l 
education not based on revelation would do more harm than good, he was 
not prepared simply to condemn Board S c h o o l s . T h e twin motives here 
were his fears of danocracy and his pronounced patriotlffln. Ryle did 
not believe i t was right to give the working class the vote tmless they 
were also educated so that they would vote rightly. An uneducated 
people were liable to subversion. He was persuaded that the good 
order i n Liverpool during the depression was due to the education of 
the working classes.^'^^ He thought i t essential that, where a Church 
School did not exist, a Board School must be established.When he 
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was absent fran a Diocesan Finance Association which criticised Board 
Schools, he repudiated the remarks of his fellow Churchmen.He 
believed that no c i t y i n England was more advanced i n education than 
L i v e r p o o l . A l t h o u g j i disappointed that the Board Schools did not 
teach the Creed through an opting-out system, he praised the Liverpool 
Council of Education for i t s handling of the Bible i n the secular 
s c h o o l s . A t the start of his episcopate the Church Schools won most 
of the Scriptxire prizes i n the Council of Education's annual 
distribution, but by the late 1890s the majority of the prizes were won 
by Board S c h o o l s . S o , far frcm speaking against Board Schools, he 
was keen to get Churchnen involved with them.^ -^^  
The second motive for prcmoting such involvement was Ryle's firm 
perstiasion that national prosperity depended on a high standard of 
e d u c a t i o n . T o keep England's lead against other nations i t was 
imperative that children should stay at school to a later age and that 
the curriculum at University should be broad enough to train young men 
to be competent 'in every walk of l i f e ' . ^ ^ ^ He thought i t would be 
useful i f every school introduced a 'catechism of t h r i f t ' to encourage 
right handling of personal w e a l t h . I n essence he believed 'ignorant 
people were always l e f t behind i n the race of l i f e ' . ^ ^ ^ The san« 
principle held true at a national level: 'The highest nation would be 
the best educated one'.^^^ He was concerned that the Americans, 
Germans and French were ahead of Britain i n their educational systems 
and, therefore, challenged Britain economically. These other nations 
'were beating us a l l to pieces and we ought to txim over a new 
leaf'.289 
Ryle's attitvde to children can be discerned from his eight extant 
children's s e r m o n s . H e believed that a child of any age could 
become a Christian. I t was never too early to think of Christ. The 
moment a child knew that he was doing wrong, he could also realise 
there was a right way to l i v e . ^ ^ l i t was, therefore, wholly 
appropriate to teach a l l the leading doctrines of Christianity to 
children, especially the Devil, h e l l and h e a v e n . T h i s was to be 
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done i n a parental atmosphere of love and not of fear, for 'nothing 
w i l l canpensate for the absence of this tenderness and love ... love i s 
the secret of successful training'.^^^ They were to be told that every 
word i n the Bible was true,^^^ Ryle's own texts for children ranged 
across the visions of Revelation, Proverbs and the h o r r i f i c stories of 
Ellsha,^^^ He frequently appealed for children to commit themselves to 
God, and was directly personal i n his a p p r o a c h , A s with adults he 
encouraged habits of pra37er, daily Bible readings and diligent 
attendance on the means of grace, But such doctrine was 
ccsraiunlcated through concrete lllxistrations. He used texts which 
conveyed easy pictures (ants, rabbits, bears), or common children's 
habits (crjrLng, home l l f e ) , ^ ^ ^ He was prepared to forego exact 
Biblical criticism for the sake of easier conmunicatlon,^^^ And he 
peppered his sermons with l i t t l e stories about children, such as a boy 
skating, a blind g i r l travelling i n a coach, a son disobe3rLng his 
father, Ryle himself was a l i v i n g example of apt teaching method 
encased around old religious content. 
(4 ) TEMPERANCE 
A major discussion on the svibject of intemperance took place at 
the Sheffield Church Congress i n which Ryle participated. There was 
a unanimity of opinion as to the seriousness of the topic. The Mayor 
of Sheffield observed 'there Is no subject of greater Importance to the 
welfare and happiness of this country than the one before us'.-^^ 
Canon Wilberforce canmented ' i t would be an easy matter to f i l l this 
paper with statistics of our national shame'.^^ Clarke Aspinall, the 
Coroner for Llvei^xjol, described drink as 'the monster e v i l which we 
have to conquer'.^^^ Ryle, though apologising for coming from a small 
rural parish, claimed to have studied the issue as closely as like 
taking a watch to p i e c e s . H i s conclusion was that 'of a l l the 
gigantic evils we have to face i n the Church of England there i s none 
to be conpared with the enormous e v i l of intemperance'.^^^ There was 
no dovibt that the scale of the drinking problem was almost be3rond 
comprehension. In the f i r s t six months of 1878 the Inland Revenue took 
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duty on more than 19 million gallons of s p i r i t s a l o n e . N a t i o n a l l y 
nwre than £140 million was spent per annum on drink. 
Agreement on the seriousness of the issue did not, however, lead 
to unity on the ren«dies proposed for dealing with intemperance. This 
was mainly because of a sharp division between those who saw 
drunkenness as an individual sin and those \iho saw i t as the 
consequence of a degraded environment. Canon Wilberforce was firmly i n 
the f i r s t group. Drunkenness was a sin. 'We are here tonigjit to speak 
of s i n ' . ^ ^ He cri t i c i s e d the prevailing habit of glossing over this 
xmderstanding of the problem: ' I t i s one of the characteristics of an 
age of luxury to deprecate plain speaking about plain sins, to gloss 
over with the meretricious tinsel of euphemisms, notorious vices'.^^^ 
He went on to assert that 'drunkenness locks up the kingdcm of 
heaven'.^^^ As such, a gradvial educational policy was of no avail, and 
a policy of aggressive opposition to publicans should be adopted 
involving temperance missionaries i n every parish and seeking to change 
the laws on d r i n k . c o n t r a s t , there were others who saw the 
problem more charitably. I t was not to be wondered that 'a brutalised 
man, surrounded by f i l t h , cruelty, ugliness, vice and wretchedness' 
should resort to drink, I t was more to do with the Northern 
temperament compared, for example, to that of the Mediterranean, 
Where, i t was asked, could a young men i n lodgings go i n the evening to 
get out of a wretched abode, other than to the pub?^^^ The solution 
from this point of view lay not so much i n pronouncing against sin as 
that ' l i f e shoTiLd be made more socially enjo3rable, A clean, pleasant 
hone, c i v i l speech, well-cooked food, manly amusements such as dancing, 
cricket, football, music, holiday excursions, began at the right end of 
a man's heart', 
Ryle i n typical independent fashion did not place himself firmly 
i n either of these camps, but rather bridged between them. He urged 
plain speaking on the svibject from the pulpit, 'not mincing matters but 
plainly calling a spade a spade',-^ ^^  He saw drunkenness as a 'devil' 
which needed to be cast out by Jesus C h r i s t , H e urged preachers: 
'boldly denounce the great sin of the day',^^^ Nevertheless, the bulk 
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of his contribution to the discussion centred on social amelioratives. 
He sought to rouse public feeling into being more aware of the 
consequences of drunkenness.^^0 jjg , ^ t e d to counteract social 
drinking custons, such as reciprocating g i f t s brought to a home with a 
glass of beer, or the habit of drinking before meals, or conclxiding 
bargaining with a drink. ^ 21 indeed, i t was his firm belief that f i v e -
sixths of the problem of drunkenness lay i n the social habit of 
drinking between meals,-^ 22 Ryle's main positive proposal was his 
support for counter attractions such as reading roans and athletics, 
both of which he had prcwioted i n his own parish, ^ 23 
This amalgam of preaching and social aid formed the basis of his 
attack on drink i n the diocese of Liverpool, In 1884 i t was estimated 
that there were 2,402 drinking houses i n the c i t y , or one to every 229 
inhabitants,^24 Alternatively, i f Liverpool drinking houses were 
placed side by side they would stretch the whole of the twenty miles 
from the Town Hall to Southport and one and a half miles heyoad.-^^^ 
The LiveiTXJol Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, i n i t s 
f i r s t report i n 1884, illustrated the extent of drink i n another way. 
I t gave a detailed breakdown of the causes of cruelty discovered i n i t s 
f i r s t six months of activ i t y . 
Father dead 34 
Mother dead 27 
Both parents dead 4 
Deserted by parents 24 
Parents i n prison 8 
Father blind 3 
Father grasping 1 
Mother neglectful 1 
Hasty Temper 7 
Unkind step-parents 16 
Illegitimate 7 
Drink 202 
Poverty 22 
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Wilfulness of children 11 
Immorality 11^26 
The inevitable conclusion was, 'of course i t i s the old story - the 
love of drink i s at the bottom of most of these special crimes. Are we 
not reminded today of the words of the Young Prince whose death we are 
now deploring, "that drink was the only terrible enemy ^ c h England 
had to fear"',^27 r^^g ^^^^ Charles Garret of the Liverpool British 
Workmen's Public House Company (Cocoa-rocsns), asserted that Liverpool 
was 'the moral Waterloo of the nation, where good and e v i l were engaged 
i n a hand-to-hand struggle. In no place was e v i l stronger, more active 
and more d e t e r m i n e d ' I t was estimated that £10,000 was spent on 
drink i n Liverpool every day.^^^ 
Ryle was certainly appalled at the visible evidence of drunkenness 
i n Liverpool, Throughout his twenty years i n the c i t y he spoke out 
strongly against I t , Within a few months he asserted 'the sin of 
drunkenness was the most dreadful of any of the sins by which England 
was disgraced',-'-'^ A year later he described i t as 'an abominable 
e v i l ' , ^ ^ ^ I t was the 'great cuurse of the country',^^2 j j . 'that 
cancer of society i n Great Britain at this moment',^ ^^  I t lay at the 
bottom of a l l the evils i n society, and he was ashamed that there was 
more drunkenness i n England proportionately than anywhere else i n the 
world. At the end of the day the attraction of drink was so 
powerful that the Holy Spirit was the only certain lasting remedy 
against I t , ^ ^ ^ Even i n his last few months as an active Bishop, he was 
forced to declare 'drink, drink, drink was a pestilence with which we 
were plagued,,, they had ccraie to f i g j i t with the greatest enemy of oxir 
country',-'-'" He was dlsma3red that a general had told him the best array 
was one ccnnprised of English officers and Turkish soldiers, because the 
Turks did not drink. Ryle affirmed that England had yet to become a 
sober nation. 
The persistent warnings against the e v i l of drink did not i n fact 
singly indicate a failure to achieve anything i n the diocese. The 
establishment of Temperance Sunday sermons i n January was probably 
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Ryle's most successful diocesan-wide appeal. I n i t i a l l y set up as a 
once o f f , 97 churches responded to the Bishop's directive, while twenty 
had already made arrangements, and some country clergy had promised to 
preach i n the summer v^en their congregations would be larger,•'^^ 
Within three years Ryle had decreed 'Temperance Sunday' a permanent 
diocesan feature. By 1890, although one newspaper was c r i t i c a l that 
not a l l the churches had a sermon on the topic, Ryle was pleased that 
two-thirds had had one.-^ *^^  By the close of the episcopate 191 out of 
205 churches held a Temperance Sunday. 
Part of the reason for Ryle's success was that he was espousing a 
popular cause. The Church of England Temperance Society, set up i n 
1876, was strong i n L i v e r p o o l . i t was the third largest i n the 
country behind London and ^fenchester, both with larger populations.^^ 
In the f i r s t ten years of i t s existence, i t saw committals for 
drunkenness reduced by 10,000 per annum.^ ^^  There was a steady growth 
i n i t s incOTie with 1898 being the highest ever during Ryle's t l i r e . ^ ^ 
I t waged a canpaign on four fronts, apart frcm direct preaching: aid 
societies for victims of drink, alternative entertainments, pressure on 
the local licensing magistrates, and attempts to inflTjence 
Parllanentary legislation. 
The main r e l i e f society was the Prison Gate and Police Court 
Missions led by Mr, ffercer,^^^ Anniially, 14,000 people went through 
the Liverpool Police Court and the main gaol, Walton, housed 10,000 men 
and 7,000 women per annum, The mission obtained permission to set 
up an iron mission room next to the gaol to offer free breakfasts for 
discharged prisoners, take names and addresses for follow-up v i s i t s by 
Scriptvire Readers, help to find work, and deliver speeches against 
d r i n k , T h e missioner was paid for by Christ Church, Waterloo,•'^^ 
The Bishop became the patron of this mission and promoted money-earning 
events amongst the wealthy such as v i s i t s by Swiss Alpine choirs, 
By 1887, a lending library had been set up and the mission was 
searching for a more permanent, and larger, room,^^^ I t was also 
seeking to set up a separate room for women, i t was already working 
i n the Army barracks at Seaforth and hoped to work i n the Warrington 
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b a r r a c k s . T h e s e expansions temporarily put the mission i n the 
red. 354 jjyig 
was particularly supportive of the Wanen's Shelter, 
because he thought there was an increase of drunkenness among women, 
especially servants and school-mistresses.By 1895, i n 18 of 19 
Liverpool Police Courts there was an agent of the society present on 
every court day.^^^ Some court judges refused to make any rulings 
u n t i l one of the mission agents had Investigated the sltixatlon,^^^ 
Breakfast was served every day from 6 am to 8,30 am and 8,000 
discharged prisoners availed themselves of this,^^^ The mission had 
also established i t s own firewood factory i n Bootle, employing twenty 
men per day on a temporary basis as a stop gap to finding other 
w o r k , I n 1898, no fewer than 554 people had either been sent to 
friends, put i n refuge hones or fovmd work,^^^ No fewer than 589 court 
cases had been discharged by the court judges directly into the hands 
of the mission, 
The main alternative entertainment to the public house was the 
cocoa room, Ryle had supported the setting up of one of these i n the 
small town of Diss i n Suffolk, about eight or nine miles from 
Stradbroke and the nearest market for the local f a r m e r s , c h e a p 
drinks were offered, a separate room provided for ladles and the 
f a c i l i t i e s of l e f t luggage, stables and a coach house were attached,•'^^ 
While he siipported cocoa houses i n Liverpool, Ryle was c r i t i c a l of 
their somewhat dingy appearance, i n contrast to the Diss establishn«nt. 
I f cocoa houses were to win men fron the pub they had to be brigjiter 
and more a t t r a c t i v e , T h e Liverpool cocoa roan movement was actually 
run not as a mission but as a profit-making company with subscribed 
shares and dividends. The chairman observed that, though philanthropy 
was their aim, 'their philanthropy had ever been under the guidance of 
wisdom and prudence',^^5 In other words, they made money. In the mid 
1880s they employed nearly 400 people, ran 51 coffee houses, eigjit 
cafes and two carts, with a subscribed capital of £30,000 and a 
turnover of £86,000,^ 66 
A form of entertainment which Ryle sought to curtail was that of 
the theatre, becaxise he believed i t led to bad ccraipany and thence to 
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drink, thotigji not a l l theatres were wrong.•'^^ He was Inmedlately 
c r i t i c i s e d since he never went.^^^ He was accused of being envious of 
the success of the theatre. •'^ ^ Archdeacon Bardsley preferred outdoor 
exercise to the 'indecent performances of the theatre'.^^'^ C.Musgrave 
Brown claimed that the theatre originated frcm the Devil. I t was a 
hotbed of v i c e , and i n St. Augustine's time theatre goers had not been 
allowed to the Lord's Table. By the grace of God he had never 
witnessed a play.^^^ I n contrast. Rev. A.K.Sylvester went twice a year 
and saw the origins of the theatre i n r e l i g i o n (e.g. Passion, Miracle, 
Mysteiry, Morality Plajrs), and included church wall paintings as 
'theatre'. Although i n the sixteenth centxiry the theatre became 
t o t a l l y secular, the right response today was to reclaim i t not abandon 
i t . I t was often a better teacher than the pulpit, but even being an 
amusement to the wearied mind was a sxifficient j u s t i f i c a t i o n for i t s 
existence. The clergy ought to go there for t h e i r own r e s t . He quoted 
Luther: 'Christians should not e n t i r e l y f l e e from c o m e d i e s ' . S o m e 
clergy were concerned not about l i n k s with drink, but about wcraien's 
dress on stage. This l e d to the suggestion that a comnittee of clergy 
should vet a l l productions, t h e i r t i c k e t s paid for out of r u r a l deanery 
funds !-^ ^^  I n the ligjht of t h i s v a r i e t y of response by the clergy, i t 
was not surprising that Ryle f a i l e d to influence t h e a t r i c a l standards. 
He was i n sharp contrast here with the neighbouring diocese of 
Manchester ishere one of Bishop Eraser's major contributions was to both 
purify not Puritanise the theatre, and to engage i n special outreach to 
those working i n the entertainment i n d u s t r y . H i s successor, 
ffoorhoxise, believed the theatre could be an influence for good, and the 
r i g h t response was to ask God to bless i t . ^ ^ ^ By the 1920s l i b e r a l 
Evangelicals were pressing for economic wages for chorus g i r l s . - * ' " 
Possibly the most successful p o l i t i c a l agitation that Ryle ever 
got involved with was the C.E.T.S i n Liverpool which put pressure on 
the l o c a l l i c e n s i n g magistrates and police. Ryle believed i n firm 
sentences for habitual drunkards, c r i t i c i s i n g the standard punishment 
of one month and advocating a year i n prison.^'^^ During prison s p e l l s 
such offenders should be given only water to drink. I n h i s l a s t 
years Ryle advocated separate homes for inebriates, influenced by 
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medical reports suggesting l i n k s between drinking and limacy.^^^ Mr. 
R a f f l e s , the Stipendiary Magistrate, did not support imprisonment and 
dismissed a l l cases with 'five s h i l l i n g s and costs'.^^^ Clarke 
A s p i n a l l , a friend of Btyle, s\:5)ported the tougher approach, and when he 
became a magistrate dealt severer punishn«nts.^^^ Ryle was much more 
successful i n the canqjaign against 'backdoor* s e l l i n g of drink. 
Constant resolutions were passed to the C i t y Council to stop t h i s 
p r a c t i c e . S t e a d y progress was made through the 1890s. I n 1891, the 
c i t y police had to conduct a f u l l - s c a l e report on a l l 'back doors', and 
136 public houses had to make alterations to t h e i r entrances. I n 1892, 
the Council declared i t s e l f 'in p r i n c i p l e ' against 'backdoors'. I n 
1894, the Licensing J u s t i c e s closed 112 doors a f t e r 6 pm. I n 1898, 377 
'backdoors' were closed p e r m a n e n t l y . E v e n the l o c a l press could 
a s s e r t , 'Liverpool i s an acknowledged leader of l i c e n s i n g reform'.-^^ 
A l l of t h i s was the f r u i t of Ryle's assertion that the grand work of 
Temperance Reform was achieved ' l i t t l e by l i t t l e and b i t by b i t ' . ^ ^ ^ 
I t was a matter of each person trying to do t h e i r own l i t t l e b i t to 
leave the world more sober than when they were bom which would produce 
r e s u l t s . T h i s was success throtigh moderation and persistence. 
Although nearly a h a l f of the clergy i n Liverpool were tota l 
abstainers, Ryle himself never adopted t h i s l i n e , and was content to 
argue that Christians should be 'sober' rather than t o t a l 
abstainers,387 indeed, he s p e c i f i c a l l y spoke against insistence on the 
l a t t e r for everybody. 
I n 1894, i n a c i r c u l a r to h i s clergy, Ryle drew a contrast between 
the reawakened vigilance of the c i t y authorities and the slow progress 
of any l e g i s l a t i v e reform on drink i n Parliament.^89 pj-on, jj^g f i r s t 
a r r i v a l i n the diocese Ryle had spoken i n favour of Sunday closing and 
believed that he would l i v e to see i t . ^ ^ ^ This was because he believed 
Parliament was 'squeezable'.^^^ He urged the signing of memorials to 
press for Sunday Closing. After 15 years Ryle had to admit that i t 
was better to concentrate on ameliorative measures rather than 
preventative, for Parliament would not l e g i s l a t e against d r i n k . x h e 
main problem here was doubt over the evidence of s t a t i s t i c s . I n the 
debate over Sunday Closing for Ireland, i n 1878, opponents of the 
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measure argued that the ex i s t i n g law for Scotland, passed i n 1854, was 
a f a i l i i r e and had simply l e d to private drinking i n i l l i c i t houses. 
I n 1891, the Courier, i n an e d i t o r i a l on Simday Closing, expressed 
caution on the grounds that there were fewer a r r e s t s for drunkenness i n 
Birmingham, where the pubs were open, than i n Glasgow, where they were 
c l o s e d . T h e Liverpool Licensed V i c t m l l e r s Association s i m i l a r l y 
argued that the police figures showed few ar r e s t s on Sxmday and that 
anyway the drunks were 'repeaters' over whran neither clergy nor 
l e g i s l a t i o n had any influence. 
Sunday Closing was not the only Parliamentary l e g i s l a t i o n which 
Ryle advocated. The s e t t i n g up of the Women's Branch of the C.E.T.S. 
had alerted him to the incidence of drink among women. While he 
believed that the incidence of drunkenness amongst men had declined, he 
thotight that that of women was on the increase. He believed i n t h i s 
increase for the r e s t of h i s l i f e . ^ ^ ^ He thought that one cause of 
t h i s increase was the s t i f l i n g working conditions that women faced, 
long hours of hard work i n very hot r o o m s . H e named laundresses and 
teachers as p a r t i c u l a r l y prone to drink becaxxse of such conditions. 
The remedy, nattirally, was the provision of fresh a i r at work.^^^ A 
more prevalent caxise of the increase of drink anwng won«n, however, was 
the grocer's l i c e n s e . Ryle canqjaigned against t h i s from 1884 through 
to 1899.^^^ The C.E.T.S. produced a pamphlet to highlight the growth 
of t h i s trade .403 
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PUBS BEERHOUSES GROCERS LICENSE 
1876 98,963 38,845 1882 9,765 
1893 91,306 31.316 1893 11,505 
-7,657 -7,529 +1,740 
The Courier supported the campaign against the grocer's license, arguing 
that i t was not 'disreputable' to go into a grocer's shop and that drink 
could be hidden with the normal foods. This led to the danger of secret 
drinking at horae.^^ The editor argued that only 'slighted' wives 
turned to drink and that i f only more men would stay at home and be r e a l 
COTipanions to t h e i r wives the increase of drinking among women would 
stop.^05 
Despite t h i s support, Ryle was no more successftil i n the campaign 
against grocers' l i c e n s e s than on Sunday Closing. Other towns reported 
a decrease i n convictions of drink amongst women.^^^ A House of Lord's 
Committee and a l o c a l report by the Liverpool Magistrates saw no 
connection between the grocer's l i c e n s e and increased d r i n k i n g . T h e 
President of the Liverpool and D i s t r i c t Off-License Holders Association 
pointed out that the s a l e of s p i r i t s a t grocers' shops only amounted to 
5% of the t o t a l sale.^^8 thus d i f f i c u l t for Ryle to make h i s own 
case convincing enough to necessitate Parliamentary action. On the 
Temperance question he was altogether f a r more successful at the l o c a l 
l e v e l . 
(5 ) SUNDAY: 
Ryle's unsuccessful attempts to obtain new l e g i s l a t i o n on Sunday 
Closing went hand i n hand with h i s rearguard action to prevent the 
introduction of l e g i s l a t i o n l i b e r a l i s i n g r e s t r i c t i v e Stmday law. The 
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maintenance of the right observance of Sunday was an e s s e n t i a l element 
of h i s f a i t h , and one of the most contested issues i n Liverpool during 
h i s time there. I n essence he believed that where there was no piiblic 
worship there was no profession of C h r i s t i a n i t y . ^ ^ And there could be 
no public worship without set t i m e s . T h e l a s t pamphlet he wrote i n 
February 1880, before being elected Bishop, was on Sunday Observance. 
The f i r s t h a l f of t h i s was a word-for-word reprint of an e a r l i e r work 
and the \diole l o t was reprinted imder another t i t l e i n 1893.^ •'•^  He was 
persuaded that the s a n c t i t y of the Lord's Day must be defended to the 
l a s t : 
I can f i n d no words to express my own sense of i t s importance. 
I am persuaded that one h a l f of English C h r i s t i a n i t y i s bound 
up with the maintenance of the 'old English Sunday'.^^^ 
Ryle argued that Sunday observance was part of the etemallaw of 
God and not simply a temporary Jewish o b s e r v a n c e . H e adduced the 
creation narratives, the giving of the law on Mount Sinai, the writings 
of the prophets, the eleven sayings of Christ on the subject and the 
writings and practice of the apostles to support h i s contention.^^^ He 
backed t h i s up with quotations fran Baxter, Ligjitfoot, Horsley and 
Wells, and recommended Bishop Wilson's Seven Sermons as essential 
reading on the t o p i c . R y l e ' s main thrust, however, was not the 
b i b l i c a l arguments for Sunday Observance, but rather h i s concern to 
repudiate the accusation that ministers defended Sunday Observance for 
personal, s e l f i s h r e a s o n s . H i s main contention was that Sunday 
Observance was 'God's merciful appointn^nt for the comnon benefit of 
a l l mankind'.^1^ I t was good for man's body and mind irrespective of 
t h e i r f a i t h i n God.^^^ Ryle directed readers to a tr a c t e n t i t l e d 
Physiology i n Harmony with the B i b l e . S u n d a y Observance was also 
i n t r i n s i c a l l y linked with econranic prosperity. 
- • ••i •'' • 
I n practice, therefore, Sunday sMfeijM- be a 'day of r e s t ' and a 
'holy day'.^^^ By day of r e s t Ryle meant that only works of necessity, 
mercy or convenience should be done.^^-^ He primarily had i n mind the 
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preparation of food and the kindling of f i r e for cooking and heating, 
although i n the former case i f t h i s could be done on Saturday i t should 
be done then.^^^ Horses could be used provided they were one's own 
( i . e . not public transport), and were used s o l e l y for the purpose of 
hearing the g o s p e l . H e did not think that anyone 'oijight to pray a l l 
day, or read h i s Bible a l l day, or go to church a l l day, or meditate 
a l l d a y ' . B u t he offered precious l i t t l e i n the way of 
a l t e r n a t i v e s . He condemned v i s i t i n g friends, giving dinner parties, 
doing home accounts, reading newspapers or novels, or even writing 
l e t t e r s . H e was p a r t i c u l a r l y c r i t i c a l of the Sunday post.^^8 ^le 
a l s o firmly condemned the opening of museums and a r t g a l l e r i e s and 
bands performing i n ptiblic parks: 
On a l l these points I f e e l not the smallest doubt i n my own 
mind. ^  These ways of spending the Sabbath are a l l wrong, 
decidedly wrong. So long as the Bible i s the Bible, and the 
fourth commandment the fourth commandment, _t dare not come to 
any other conclusion. They are a l l wrong. 
I t was not even a matter of private l i b e r t y . Every lawful means was to 
be used to prevent 'others' from having anything to do with these 
things.^30 j ^ g argument here was that such amusement would lead i n the 
end, becaxase they needed some s t a f f i n g , to the princ i p l e that Sunday 
was a working day l i k e any other working day. ^ 31 was firmly 
persuaded that i t was h i s view of Sxmday which was best for the working 
c l a s s e s , and he personally wanted to press for a Saturday h a l f -
holiday. ^ 32 -j^g g^(j r e s u l t was that the only coimnended a c t i v i t y was 
walking, with the r e s t r i c t i o n that one did not walk so f a r that one 
coiild not go to church, and i t was preferable to walk alone.^33 
I n Ryle's eyes Simday Observance was a tmiversal principle, 
admitted i n conscience, that survived the Fall.^34 Qjjg conranon factor 
amongst the revered men of a l l types of churchmanship was that they a l l 
agreed on the s a n c t i t y of the'librd's Day.^35 J>J-QJ„ 3 pastoral point of 
view, one great t e s t of the true s p i r i t u a l condition of worshippers was 
t h e i r reverence for Sunday.^36 Carelessness about Sunday was the f i r s t 
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step towards a f a l l , and Ryle observed that when Hogarth delineated the 
'Rake's Downward Progress' he began with a picture of the apprentice 
playing at marbles on a tombstone during a church s e r v i c e . N o t a l l 
Liverpool clergymen agreed with t h e i r Bishop. He affirmed that 'Sunday 
was the greatest blessing God had given t h i s land' and that Sabbath 
breaking was a step towards an English experience of the French 
R e v o l u t i o n . W h i l e most clergy agreed with Ryle i n principle, many 
thought that i n practice he was too extren«. They held that i t was 
possible to be a f a i t h f u l churchgoer and have museums open and musical 
r e c i t a l s on a Sunday. At the Diocesan Conference of November 1885 
Eyre, Elcum and Rycroft a l l argued t h i s way.^ -'^  The Bishop declined to 
enter into the d e t a i l s of the discussion, merely speaking against a 
'Continental Sunday' and defending h i s use of a horse and cab on a 
Sunday because of h i s heavy robes and desire to preach at churches 
further than walking d i s t a n c e . L i v e r p o o l l a y churchmen were even 
nwre against the Bishop's s t r i c t regulations. I n a discussion on 
Sunday opening of rausetrais at a ruri-decanal meeting of Liverpool North, 
there was a hotly contested debate and a c l e a r d i v i s i o n between the 
clergy (against) and the l a i t y ( f o r ) . ^ ^ ^ Non-churchmen were happy to 
promote ways of introducing recreational a c t i v i t i e s , 'without 
i n t e r f e r i n g with the r e l i g i o u s duties of those who are religious' 
The Post argued strongly i n favour of the Simday opening of museums, 
pointing out that the majority of the population were indifferent to 
r e l i g i o u s observance, and that there was no difference between walking 
i n the country to see a r e a l flower and walking i n an a r t gallery to 
see a picture of one.^^^ Anything was better than idleness and 
b o r e d o m . T h e Ifercury took a s i m i l a r l i n e , c r i t i c i s i n g the Bishop's 
charge of 1890 against the relaxation of Sunday laws and affirming that 
'Sunday i s a decidedly d u l l i n t e r v a l ' that needed brightening up.^^ 
Opposition from clergy, churchmen, and the Press did not dissuade 
Ryle from h i s viewpoint. Ifeny people, of course, agreed with him. The 
Liverpool Press c a r r i e d news of crowds stopping the Sunday games of the 
s e c u l a r i s t L e i c e s t e r Cricket Cltib, by seizing one set of stvin5)s and 
throwing the b a l l into the r i v e r , .the chief constable declined to 
i n t e r v e n e . W h e n the C i t y Covtncil met"-to discuss the opening of 
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museums i n Liverpool, they were presented with a motion against i t , 
i n i t i a t e d by the Bishop, with 30,000 s i g n a t u r e s . T h e motion for 
Sunday opening was subsequently l o s t by 10 votes to 27.^^8 "The most 
thorough debate took place the following year, 1885, when a peti t i o n 
for opening obtained 12,445 signatures i n the aftermath of the debate 
i n the House of Lords on the i s s u e . M u c h was made of the fact that 
only two Bishops voted against Sunday o p e n i n g . T h e Library, Museum 
and Arts Committee c a r r i e d out a thorough survey, c i r c u l a t i n g 143 towns 
and obtaining 122 r e p l i e s . S e v e n t e e n towns opened such f a c i l i t i e s 
on a Sunday, four \Aio had subsequently closed them, and twenty-two were 
i n the process of trjring to open.^^^ None of these towns opened thei r 
l i b r a r i e s or museums before two o'clock.^^3 o^iy o^g tovm was the 
decision made by petition; e l s e ^ e r e either the Town Council, or the 
respective management committees, made the decision to open.^^^ The 
only reply that gave d e t a i l s of the cost was Birmingham. They had been 
open since 1872 at a cost of £150 per annum for a s t a f f of one 
superintendent and s i x Jewish hoys,^^^ I n nine of the seventeen towns 
the numbers attending was diminishing. 
Nothing resulted i n Liverpool frcxn t h i s survey, but i n the 
following year there was a proposal to open St. George's Hall on a 
Sunday afternoon for sacred music. Ryle had already found out that 
two-thirds of Sunday School children attended afternoon Sunday Schools 
rather than morning ones.^^^ Consequently he sent a l e t t e r to the 
se c r e t a r i e s of the Sunday School I n s t i t u t e xirging them to organise a 
memorial against the proposal.^^8 individual church groups presented 
nine petitions against the motion (614 names), the Primitive Methodists 
301 names, the Wesleyans 520, Presbyterians 500, a t o t a l of 1,935. But 
to t h i s Ryle's i n i t i a t i v e added 4,611 n a m e s . T h e r e was only one 
pe t i t i o n i n favour, containing 106 names, mostly of s k i l l e d 
artisans.^6*^ Despite t h i s huge majority against the proposal, af t e r a 
lengthy and contentious debate. Including f a i l e d amendments to adjourn 
for l\mch and to include a r e l i g i o u s service, the Council passed a 
motion to experiment with Sunday afternoon music r e c i t a l s by one vote, 
21-20.^6^ One reason for the success of the motion was the recognition 
that the Council's own business prevented these r e c i t a l s from taking 
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place during the week.^^^ But the key speech was a scathing verbal 
attack on Ryle by Mr. P.H.Rathbone, exposing the Bishop's s e l f -
importance on the issue: 
He asked them to r e c o l l e c t that music was the only huaian 
i n s t i t u t i o n they dared to think of as forming part of that 
world beyond to which they were b l i n d l y struggling, and he did 
not think t h e i r bishop himself woxild dare to say, however much 
he might think so, that i t wotild be a fvirther inducement to 
the happiness of heaven, that he should be c a l l e d upon to say 
a few 2*i^^ds to the assembled angels i n the i n t e r v a l s of t h e i r 
SOU^S• 
The Press enthused about the r e c i t a l s . The h a l l was f i l l e d with 2,000 
people, mainly a r t i s a n s and shopkeepers, but with some labourers too. 
Thousands were l e f t o u t s i d e . T h e r e c i t a l s did not s t a r t u n t i l four 
o'clock, w e l l a f t e r Sunday Schools had finished.^^^ They were preceded 
by a r e c i t a t i o n of Psalm 100, and the t o t a l expense of employing f i v e 
men and women, plus a superintendent, plus li g h t i n g and prograiraies, was 
only £3.^66 
I n the wake of t h i s success for those favouring Sunday opening, 
the Liverpool Sunday Society was set up to promote the opening of the 
Library, fftiseum and Walker Art G a l l e r y . T h e President was a 
proninent alderman on the c i t y council and a nxmber of clergy were on 
the organising c o m m i t t e e . I t s main purpose was to run educational 
Stmday evening l e c t u r e s . T h e issue sltimbered for two years, u n t i l 
i n 1888 the National Association for the Advancement of Art and i t s 
Application to Industry held i t s annual congress i n Liverpool. Ryle 
opted to preach at the pro-Cathedral on 'the Sabbath was made for man', 
which attracted a crowded church.^^^ He repeated h i s 1880 panphlet 
though emphasising that the opening of g a l l e r i e s on Stmday was 
'decidedly improper' and argued that operas, plays and a r t provided no 
s p i r i t u a l good.^'^^ But the main storm was caused by the ^yor, 
E.H.Cookson, a prominent don*tor to church building, who refused to 
welcome the Congress because i t was going to have an open discussion of 
the Sunday question. 
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I n December 1889, the Library, Museum and Arts Ccmmittee voted by 
9-2 to hold an auttimn exhibition of pictures on a Sunday, but were 
overturned by four votes i n the Cotincil.^^3 The following year the 
committee proposed to open for three hours every Sunday and t h i s 
produced a deadlock of 25-25 i n the f u l l Council d i s c u s s i o n . T h e 
Mayor, J.B.Morgan, xosed h i s casting vote against the p r o p o s a l . R y l e 
had i n i t i a t e d yet another memorial against the proposal and there was 
no memorial i n favour of the motion.^^^ I n December 1891, however, the 
g a l l e r i e s were f i n a l l y opened. On the f i r s t Svmday, 6 Decfflnber, 1,508 
people v i s i t e d them. There were more than 1,000 every Sunday througjh 
to March, a f t e r ^ ^ c h members declined because of fine w e a t h e r . T h e 
g a l l e r i e s were closed i n the summer months and re-opened i n October 
\jhen the numbers attending halved.^^8 }io3t of these were yo\mg boys 
who coiiLd not get into the musical c o n c e r t s . R y l e may have l o s t the 
ba t t l e , but he had consistently drummed up more support for h i s point 
of view than h i s opponents ever had for t h e i r s . The opening was 
la r g e l y the r e s u l t of the constant pressure of a few Council members, 
and a t the end of the day the numbers attending were small. 
Ryle, however, was disappointed i n the breach of the principle of 
Sunday Observance. Music i n St. George's Ha l l and pictvires i n the 
Walker Art Gallery were not the only incursions into Sunday. The 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Ccmpany offered cheap excursion 
t i c k e t s on Sunday.^80 IS91, for the f i r s t time, a large trade 
demonstration, involving 60,000 people, took place on a Sunday.^81 
There was also the problem of Sunday Trade. Embarrassment had been 
caxised when some l o c a l traders took the S a i l o r ' s Hone (a charity) to 
court, because a s a i l o r had been able to buy a s u i t i n one roan of the 
building at the very time when a Scripture Reader was conducting a 
service i n another.^82 The Hone was foimd not gu i l t y on the grounds 
that i t was supposedly s e l l i n g only to s a i l o r s who arrived i n port too 
l a t e to shop on Saturday and who wanted clothes for Sunday. ^ 83 jyig^y 
food shops were open i n poor areas on Sunday morning an37way. Butchers, 
es p e c i a l l y , \^ho obtained neat from bad tmfrozen South Anerican 
carcasses l a t e on a Saturday, when warehouses wanted to get r i d of 
them, opened for cheap s a l e s on Sunday morning.^84 This was often the 
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only meat that poor people could afford. There were 23 such shops open 
i n Great Howard Street i n May 1889 and a t o t a l of 150 shops open there 
a l t o g e t h e r . A g a i n s t the ne c e s s i t i e s of poverty Ryle's B i b l i c a l 
idealism on Simday Observance had l i t t l e ixapact. Nevertheless, during 
h i s episcopate the deviation from the i d e a l was small, although t h i s 
was more the r e s u l t of apathy than conviction. 
( 6 ) PATRIOTISM 
Although Ryle claimed to stand outside of p o l i t i c s and did not 
l i k e to t r a v e l to London for business either with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury or the House of Lords, i t i s nevertheless clear that he 
d i s l i k e d the p o l i c i e s of Gladstone. I n particular Ryle held two 
pr i n c i p l e s dear, that of the Establishment of the Church of England and 
that of the existence of the B r i t i s h Empire, which he believed 
Gladstone attacked. The impact of I r i s h Disestablishment on Ryle has 
already been examined, but the question re-emerged during h i s 
episcopate i n the guise of Welsh Disestablishment. The Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York r a i s e d the p r o f i l e of the Church p o l i t i c a l l y when 
they issued an address pointing to the seriousness of voting i n the 
l i g h t of the p o s s i b i l i t y of Msestablishment.^^^ But i n Liverpool the 
issue was aired f i r s t by Canon Lefroy i n a sermon at St. Andrew's, 
Renshaw Street, on 25 October 1885. He preached that the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of Disestablishment was 'extremely perilous to the nation', would 
amoimt to 'a casting o f f of C h r i s t i a n i t y ' and, i n defence of h i s 
church, argued that 'the Church of England did more for the welfare of 
the community than a l l other r e l i g i o u s organisations put together'.^^^ 
This in e v i t a b l y led to a storm of l e t t e r s , Gladstone himself 
denied that he was thinking of introducing Disestabllshnent, ^ghich 
would require a d i r e c t mandate from the country, and anyway there were 
other more important issues for l i b e r a l p o l i t i c i a n s to face.^^^ Ife 
accused Lord Salisbury of s t i r r i n g up the issue merely to sound an 
alarm and affirmed i t was an issue 'we are morally certain i t i s 
489 
impossible i t should be disposed o f . i n the new Parliament'. The 
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Conservative Press i n Liverpool did not accept t h i s and pointed to the 
range of l i b e r a l expression on the matter. Chamberlain had publicly 
advocated blsestablishnent and i)isendowment. The two l i b e r a l whips. 
Lord Kensington and Lord Grosvenor, welcomed riisestablishment and hoped 
the time for i t s achievement was not distant. Gladstone had made 
exactly the same denials on the timing of I r i s h Disestablishment and 
then introduced i t within three y e a r s . L e f r o y followed up h i s 
sermon with a motion from the ruri-decanal meeting of Liverpool South 
equating Disestablishment with national apostasy. Only one clergyman 
denied t h i s equation.^^^ 
Ryle's response was to write a prayer to a l l the clergy for use 
during the el e c t i o n i n church s e r v i c e s , H e prayed that the voters 
would e l e c t 'wise men, who fear God, and believe that the welfare of 
a l l nations depends on God's blessings'.^^3 j f there was any vagueness 
about t h i s , there was none i n h i s prayer for use during Parliament 
which urged MPs to remember they would one day s i t a t the judgnent seat 
of God, and which begged that t h e i r children's children would enjoy the 
same r e l i g i o u s p r i v i l e g e s TiAiLch 'we have enjoyed so long' and 
es p e c i a l l y 'the p r i c e l e s s blessing... of a Scriptural National 
Church'.^^^ Ryle made a long and major speech on t h i s sxibject at the 
1885 Diocesan Conference. He believed that the Church of England had 
arri v e d at a great c r i s i s , l i k e a ship amongst b r e a k e r s . H i s 
anjciety was caused f i r s t , by the great increase i n the nurnber of 
ele c t o r s of the House of Commons \diich was undoubtedly 'le maltre' as 
f a r as Parliament went,^^^ I n short the House of Commons would be 
'newly^oined'.^^^ I t would be peopled by demagogues who had appealed 
to the new voters with preposterous schemes such as the abolition of 
the monarchy, the House of Lords, landlords, the army and the navy, or 
the equalisation of income or Disestablishment and Disendowraent.^^8 
The whole scheme of democracy was indeed an amazing 'leap i n the 
dark'.^^^ Only a few prospective MPjs were prepared to canmit 
themselves to the Establishment.^^ 
Ryle's second cause of anxiety was 'that remarkable statesman, Mr. 
Gladstone'.^^^ Ryle believed that though the l i b e r a l leader had only 
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touched the question of Disestablishment 'vaguely and b r i e f l y ' , 
nevertheless he had 'come forth from h i s tent and l i f t e d up h i s 
voice'.502 i t 
was impossible to predict what Gladstone would do. Ryle 
described him as an 'impulsive' s t a t e s m a n . G l a d s t o n e had 'suddenly' 
turned on the I r i s h Church and he could do the same i n E n g l a n d . I t 
was quite c l e a r that he was 'the enemy'.^^^ Because the Bishop 
believed i t was a 'paramount duty' to r e s i s t Disestablishment 'to the 
b i t t e r end' he abandoned h i s p o l i t i c a l n e u t r a l i t y . T h e purpose of 
h i s address was to p o l i t i c i s e the clergyi 
I t w i l l never do to r e s t supinely on our oars, and l e t the 
question d r i f t , and proclaim that 'we never meddle with 
p o l i t i e s ' . I t e l l the clergyman who t a l k s i n that way that, 
i f he does not take care, p o l i t i c s w i l l meddle withJiim, turn 
him out of h i s house, and s t r i p him of h i s inccsne.^^' 
Ryle advocated a propaganda war, plus internal Church Reform over 
d i v i s i o n s and lawlessness, and an activation of the l a i t y as a means of 
combatting the threat of Disestablishment.^^^ The Conservative 
Livex^wol Press praised t h i s speech, while the l i b e r a l Press dryly 
conniented: 'He spoke a great deal of sheer nonsense ... t h i s of course 
i s j u s t Bishop Ryle on s t i l t s and a sorry exhibition he always makes of 
himself when he begins to t a l k p o l i t i c s ' . ^ ' ^ ^ 
Mich of Ryle s a i d he had already proclaimed i n 1868, and 
whenever Disestablishment reared as a p o l i t i c a l issue, e.g. i n 1893, 
a l l the same arguments were rehashed, Other prominent Liverpool 
clergy al s o advocated p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t y : 'in canparison with t h i s the 
duty of private benevolence i s of minor importance', But Ryle 
linked public p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t y with private Christian duty. The two 
were i n t r i n s i c a l l y boxmd up together, for i t was the national f a i l u r e 
of private C h r i s t i a n duty which resulted i n the threat of 
Disestablishment. Gladstone, i n Ryle's eyes, was simply the instrument 
of God's punishment on England for her slns.^^2 QQ^ chastising the 
nation by permitting the Disestablishment and Disendowment of the 
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Church of England.^•'•3 The sins of Sabbath breaking, intemperance, 
adultery, the i d o l a t r y of recreations, self-indulgence and the b i t t e r 
conduct of s t r i f e i n society were more pertinent to e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
p o l i c y than deliberate p o l i t i c a l programnes.^^^ He equated the 
s i t u a t i o n with the onset of the French Revolution of 1789.^^^ 
A l l of t h i s r e f l e c t e d Ryle's theology of the sovereignty of God i n 
the a f f a i r s of n a t i o n s . T h e threat of Disestablishment was the 
negative p o l i t i c a l expression of t h i s theology. The positive p o l i t i c a l 
expression of i t was the existence of the B r i t i s h Einpire based on 
economic ascendancy and m i l i t a r y success. The ultimate c r i t i c i s m by 
Ryle was to suggest that other nations were better than England: 'They 
had cause to be ashamed of the miserable ignorance of the Englishman on 
the siibject of cookery as canpared with that of the Frenchman'.^^^ The 
French had paid back t h e i r war indemnity to Germany because unlike the 
English they did not waste money on drink. ^ ^8 ^j^e Germans and 
Scandinavians were better s a i l o r s than the English because they were 
more s o b e r . T h e worse thing about the educational system i n England 
was that i t was i n f e r i o r to those of America and Germany. This was 
because Ryle believed that England ought to be siiprene i n a l l areas: 
'This l i t t l e country of oucs was the great heart of the habitable 
globe'.^^^ I f i t was necessary to maintain that supremacy by force of 
arms, then fight they should. He had no sympathy with those who were 
not thankful for the B r i t i s h m i l i t a r y success i n Egypt i n 1882.522 jjg 
looked to the navy to be able to defend B r i t a i n i n a general European 
war, and expected i t and the army to 'maintain the honour of the 
B r i t i s h f l a g for years and years to come'.523 ng believed i n the 
I n s u l a r i t y of England and spoke against a Channel Tunnel l i n k with 
France. So long as the ships were properly manned England could 
stand alone against an armed world. While s a i l o r s and soldiers were 
fighting, the clergy would pray for success at war: 
Although they were by profession men of peace, yet before they 
were clergymen they were a l l Englishmen and as Englishmen they 
f e l t deeply concerned in"1ERe honour of England. I n a l l the 
marching and fighting of General Roberts and h i s comrades he 
thought he might say that none had f e l t more Interest or had 
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t h e i r hearts more deeply s t i r r e d then the clergy of the Church 
of England. ^ could speak for himself a t any rate. Whilst 
those i n the v a l l e y had been fighting, those on the h i l l top 
had been helping them by offering up t h e i r earnest prayers for 
t h e i r success.^ " (my emphasis) 
Ryle did not believe i t was right to interfere internationally f o r . 
courses of j u s t i c e . The Russian persecution of the Jews became news i n 
England i n Christmas 1881. Despite a public outcry, Ryle's only 
contribution was to express helplessness: ' I do not know what can be 
done at t h i s jimcture to express our sympathy with the sufferers i n 
Russia', whereas Bishop Fraser chaired the organisation i n Manchester 
for the r e l i e f of Jews i n Russia.^^7 Liverpool, naturally, became a 
t r a n s i t place for refugee Jews en route to America. The f i r s t 350 
a r r i v e d i n May 1882 and thereafter numbers arrived weekly. ^ 28 was 
absent from a public meeting i n Liverpool to discuss a response to the 
persecution due to the serious i l l n e s s of a s i s t e r i n Brighton. ^^9 
However, he sent a l e t t e r expressing moral disgust at the event, but 
warning against any attempt to i n t e r f e r e with the a f f a i r s of a foreign 
government. At the end of the day he excused the Russians on the 
grounds that they were uneducated. But when the persecutions spread 
into Germany, whose education was superior to England, Ryle could only 
say t h i s was 'a problem he could not solve'.^^^ 
I t was quite legitimate, however, to interfere internationally to 
preserve or extend the B r i t i s h Empire. Ryle was a Christian 
M i l i t a r i s t , a position arguably derived from the Crin«an War and Indian 
Mutiny, and propagated by the l i t e r a t u r e of Catherine Marsh^^^ By 1862 
Boyd Carpenter coiiLd remark, 'Patriotism was everjwhere: i t was more 
than a fashion, i t was a deep conviction: i t was a c a l l of duty ... i t 
was obe3red as inevitable: i t s authority was unquestioned.^^ Ryle was 
disappointed at the poor image of B r i t a i n ' s conquered t e r r i t o r i e s . I t 
was joked that \ ^ l e Spain exported Catholicism to her colonies and 
France the Opera, B r i t a i n exported the pub.^^^ Alcoholism was r i f e , 
e s p e c i a l l y on the west coast of A f r i c a . Ryle urged pressure on the 
Government to check the import of a l c o h o l . D e s p i t e t h i s abuse Ryle 
wanted Colonialism expanded. He approved of the 'Scramble for Africa' 
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and for islands i n the P a c i f i c , and was concerned that because of 
England's poor education system she might not turn out people 'clever' 
enough to ensure she got such l a n d s . H e believed that 'Colonialism 
w e l l managed was a grand help to the State and the nation'.^^^ 
Further, 'he regarded the colonies as the pride and glory of t h i s 
coimtry and he believed that they were the grand secret of our 
commercial p r o s p e r i t y ' A s such he promoted the concept of Imperial 
Federation i n which B r i t a i n ' s r o l e was to supply the colonies with 
well-trained labour. He was astute enougih to see that i f England 
did not give more thought to her relationship with the Colonies then i n 
the end they would break away, and he lamented the f a c t that the House 
of CcHiEnons spent more time discussing canal schemes than colonial 
i s s u e s . H e gtrongly c r i t i c a l of the concept of 'three acres and 
a cow' as a means of dealing with poverty i n England, rather than 
fostering Colonial r e l a t i o n s through emigration. The concept was 
'amazingly xmreasonable, impractical and useless'.^^^ Apart from the 
f a c t s that i t would rob present property owners and that there was not 
enough land to do i t , unless each man was given c a p i t a l as well i t 
would not work.^^^ Three acres was not enou^ to bring up a family, a 
man was better o f f as a farm labourer, paying rent and earning 12/- to 
14/- per week plus h a l f an acre of allotment land.^^^ The scheme was 
a'complete delusion'^^^: 'Three acres and a cow..., they might depend 
upon i t , was not the millenium ... the best thing was to promote 
emigration'. 
The Colonies were the mainstay of England's economic supremacy 
which was the ' g i f t of God'.^^^ This g i f t was the consequence of the 
R e f o r m a t i o n . T h e denial of the Reformation publicly through such 
events as the appointment of a Roman Catholic as Viceroy of India and 
p r i v a t e l y through the decay of Bible reading, pra3^r and Sabbath 
breaking, would lead to the l o s s of t h i s g i f t . ^ ^ ^ The most v i s i b l e 
expression of t h i s was m i l i t a r y defeat i n defence of the colonies. The 
news of the f a l l of Khartoum broke on 28 January 1885. Ryle raged 
against Gladstone: 
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We had a l l along been fimbllng and fumbling with the Egyptian 
question. He made bold to say that the whole policy of this 
country at home and abroad had been marked for the past three 
or four years by fumbling, fumbling, fumbling a l l roxmd. We 
had not been understanding what our policy was; here we were 
always too late, too late; wherever we took action we were too 
late. 
This was a chastening from God. God was actually making the p o l i t i c a l 
leaders do sttipid things.552 The right response was national 
humiliation and prayer that God 'woiild raise up a race of wise, bold. 
Christian, Protestant statesmen who should be rulers of a happy and 
prosperous nation'.553 ^he implication of course was that Gladstone 
was none of these things. The Liverpool libe r a l Press described Ryle's 
theology as 'hideous'.55^ 
As British military defeat was exceptional rather than normal, 
Ryle spent most of his time giving thanks for ccanmercial prosperity. 
The main point of notice of the last 50 years was 'the wonderful 
progress i n wealth and prosperity'.555 u^^g the central theme of 
his address on the occasion of the Queen's Jubilee. There were 'so 
many causes for national thankfulness' that he did not know where to 
begin. 556 After mentioning the character of the Queen and her 
longevity, he came on to the 'enormous' increase of wealth which was 
•something astoimding'.557 i837 money i n Savings Banks aiiKJunted to 
£14 million, now i t was £90 million. Income Tax when f i r s t introduced 
raised £772,000, now i t raised £1.9 million. The assessable value of 
trade i n 1843 was £71 million, now i t was £282 million. The tonnage of 
shipping entering Liverpool i n 1837 was 1.9 million, now i t was 7.5 
million. The docks had grown from 9 to 50.558 this was 'the 
Finger of God', not to speak of the blessings of steamships, railwa3rs 
and electric telegraphs which 'enabled us to do an anramt of work i n 
twenty-four hours, which our grandfathers would have thougfit 
Quixotical, romantic, absurd and impossible'.559 Ryie concluded that 
praise and thankfulness otight to be the mark of an Englishman: 
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Where i s the nation on the face of the globe which has had 
such re^pn to thank God for the last half-centiHy as Great 
Britain? 
In his promotion of Patriotism as a Christian characteristic Ryle 
was firmly within the ethos of the times, as was his imderstanding of 
memployment as a moral problem; i n advocating Temperance work he 
espoiised a popular cause, whereas his defence of Sunday Observance was 
regarded by many as out of date; i n the realms of education and the 
place of women i n society his views were a mixture of advanced thought 
and conservative tradition. But the overall impact i s of a man whose 
Evangelicalism was broad enough to encompass more than simply preaching 
the Gospel from church pulpits. Indeed, to preach the Gospel was to be 
involved i n a l l aspects of l i f e . Ryle's episcopate stands witness that 
belief i n 'old' theological truths did not mean l i v i n g an obscurantist 
existence divorced from contemporary society. Mission work involved 
more than jtist sermons. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
BISHOP RYLE; THE MISSION TASK HINDERED AND DIVERTED 
Bishop Ryle, whom are you following? God and his servant 
Josiah, David, the disciples of Jesus? No; but Satan and the 
Philistines and Moab and Herod ... ye are on the side of the 
Devil.*''-
Most of the biographies of late nineteenth-century Bishops were 
written, i f at a l l , alnwst immediately after their deaths. They are 
not exciting reading. In particular, the routine of administrative 
duties scarcely surfaces into l i f e . In Ryle's case, however, the 
existence of a powerful and widespread local press, combined with a 
civic awareness of being the second c i t y of the British Empire, and a 
strong local pride i n that prominence, caused the running of the 
diocese to take place i n the glare of open publicity, provoking strong 
responses such as that quoted above. The public image of the diocese 
centred around Ryle's relationship with his junior clergy, the setting 
up of diocesan machinery, and the ch\irch's involvement i n charity work. 
In none of these areas was Ryle a success and the Church of England 
consequently acquired a poor reputation. I t would not be f a i r , 
however, to lay the blame entirely on the Bishop. But involvement i n 
these three areas both hindered and diverted Ryle from his primary task 
of mission. 
1. RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE CLERGY 
(a) Promotions 
Ryle's appointments were generally well received. His f i r s t two 
major promotions were those of John Wareing Bardsley and William Lefroy 
both raised to be Archdeacons. Ryle was a friend of Bardsley's father 
and had known the family for some time. Bardsley went on to become 
Bishop of Sodor and Man and then Carlisle. Although Lefroy was known 
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as 'a Bishop's man', he was the most popular and well-known preacher i n 
Liverpool and was proiMted to be Dean of Norwich. I t was argued that 
Canon Clarke, the most senior clergyman i n Southport, shoxild have been 
preferred to Lefroy, but Clarke was i l l at the time and obtained the 
promotion later.^ Ryle was keen to reward hardworking clergy, although 
he had l i t t l e to offer except honorary posts i n the pro-Cathedral. One 
example that Ryle publicly spoke about was that of Henry Postance of 
Holy Trinity, Toxteth Park, promoted i n August 1884.^ Ryle had given 
Postance a canonry that 'he might publicly t e s t i f y his admiration of 
the great work he had carried on i n connection with these industrial 
schools'.^ Another example of hard work among children was that of 
BiOTias Major Lester, who raised nearly three million poxmds for work 
for destitute children.^ 
Ryle made a nvmiber of diocesan appointments i n July 1889. A l l the 
six men were university men, two from Dublin, two from Oxford and two 
from Cambridge. One was the Headmaster of Merchant Taylor's School, 
Crosby. The least well known was Canon James Honeybume. Yet he had 
been a wrangler at Cambridge and had served on the School Board for 
eight years. He was also secretary of the Biblewomen's Society and of 
the Diocesan Lay Helpers Association, and was a Fellow of the Royal 
Astroncsnical Society. The most pronounced low churchman was William 
Francis Taylor, promoted to Archdeacon of Warrington. Yet he was known 
not to offend, had a f i r s t class degree and had written twenty-three 
books including The Divine Philosophy of History. He had also been i n 
Liverpool for thirty-eight years.5 
There were only two clergymen about whom there coxild have been 
ccmiplaints of being overlooked, Charles William Stubbs and John 
Sheepshanks, The former was a praninent Christian Socialist of the 
Broad School and the la t t e r was the best known High Churchman i n 
Liverpool, though not attaining the notoriety of Bell Cox, Yet neither 
man i n any sense represented any group of clergy i n Liverpool, Nor 
were they particularly known for any work outside their own sphere of 
interest, Stubbs was only i n the diocese for six years. Sheepshanks 
concerned himself excltisively with his parish. Both were promoted out 
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of the diocese, the former to become Dean of Ely (and Bishop of Oxford) 
and the latter Bishop of Norwich. I t was observed 'the men selected 
for preferrment are i n every instance competent, proved and zealous'. 
There was no serious objection to the (Missions.^ 
Ryle was less free from complaints with regard to other clergy 
relationships. Great indignation was aroused i n Parr when the vicar of 
nearby Ashton-ln-Makerfield, Henry Siddall, forbade the vicar of St. 
Peter's Parr, Abraham Nunn, from giving a lecture i n his parish. ^ Or 
again, a series of acrimonious letters between Charles Stvibbs and John 
Diggle appeared i n the press when the former, needing money for his 
schools i n Wavertree, appealed to the church members of wealthy Ifossley 
H i l l (Diggle's church) for help, i f they resided i n the Wavertree 
school d i s t r i c t . Stiibbs criticised the poor giving, seven pounds, fron 
people whose t o t a l rateable assessment was £13,000.^ The elections for 
proctors, to represent the clergy i n the Lower House of the Convocation 
of York, were another source of acrimony. In 1880 Benjamin Clarke and 
John Stewart were elected for the Archdeaconery of Liverpool. When 
Liverpool was divided into two Archdeaconries, another two proctors had 
to be elected. Ryle decided that the new Archdeaconry of Warrington 
should elect both the new proctors, even thougji John Stewart resided i n 
that area. No reason was given for this decision^, which was reversed 
i n 1885 when i t was decided that proctors had to be residents of the 
archdeaconry ^Alich. they represented. Ryle seemed confused. He had 
written to John Stewart saying he was eligible as proctor for the 
Archdeaconry of Liverpool, but the Archbishop of York ruled that this 
was wrong. 
In the Warrington Archdeaconry John Diggle had stirred up s t r i f e 
by circulating for support, since the rules did not allow speeches by 
candidates.He argued that i t was 'imfortunate and imwholesane' that 
the proctors were always either rural deans or canons. He had been i n 
Liverpool for f i f t e e n years and never once had a proctor reported back 
from Convocation. Further, i t was necessary to have young men at 
Convocation, especially i f any reform i n the Church of England was to 
be e f f e c t e d . H e stood no chance against the s i t t i n g candidates, 
Edward Carr and George Warr.^^ Carr had been the rector of St.Helen's 
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for forty years and Warr occupied the prestigious incumbency of 
Childwall. In the Liverpool Archdeaconry, John Stewart's brother had 
been svibstituted for him but failed to get elected, despite being the 
rector of the pro-Cathedral.^^ In six months a further election was 
held with no contest i n Liverpool, but Carr had died leaving a vacancy 
i n Warrington and John Stewart presented himself for election. ^5 -jhis 
imleashed sane b i t t e r letters against him, pointing out that his father 
had purchased the advowson and put his son i n directly on his 
ordination at the age of twenty-five. He had been there for forty 
years on £1,300 per annum and had done nothing to build churches i n the 
new populous parts of his parish. He had never written anything, was 
not known as a preacher and when proctor had done nothing except 
vote.^^ One writer concltided 'in voting for Canon J.Stewart the clergy 
of the Archdeaconry of Warrington w i l l be identifjrLng thonselves with 
the abuses of nepotism, officialdom and inequality',^7 the day, 
Lefroy and Stewart polled the same number of votes, twenty-seven 
each.^^ But i n a stibsequent ballot Lefroy won by six votes,^9 
Not only were there squabbles about men i n the diocese but there 
were also squabbles about men caning into the diocese. I t was rumoured 
that Ryle preferred to appoint men who had been to theological 
colleges, rather than university men. By 1885 i t was conmented, 'the 
diocese of Liverpool i s notoriously a place of resort for ill-educated 
candidates',^^ A correspondent to the Post canplained: 
I t i s a fact that the average incumbent of the Church of 
England could not add up a simple sum i n fractions, could not 
construe an unseen line i n Latin or Greek, knows nothing of 
foreign languages or Ehglish literature ,.. but he i s not 
rusty i n any amount of gossip, twaddle, or a thorough 
knowledge of 'Crockford'...^^ 
In contrast a university man could 'converse as an educated gentleman' 
on topics outside of theology. Sane acc\ised the Bishop of preferring 
men from St, Aidan's a n ^ St. John's Highbury becaxise they were low 
church p l a c e s . I t was insinuated that the examinations were rigged 
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i n their favour and against candidates of other schools of thou^t.^^ 
The Principal of St. John's Higtory , Charles Waller, who was also one 
of Ryle's examining chaplains, refuted both these accusations. The 
examinations were conducted wholly i n writing, except a short vive voce 
i n Latin. There was no cross examination and every candidate received 
the same papers. There were only eleven Highbury men i n the diocese; 
one hundred and twenty nine were ordained elsewhere. He asserted i t 
was easier for someone from his college to find three curacies i n 
London than one i n L i v e r p o o l . R y l e himself, who usually avoided 
letters to the press, thought the accusations so serious as to warrant 
a direct reply by him. He denied that the Principal of St.Aidan's was 
involved at a l l i n the examinations and he asserted that he had no 
influence over curates,as every incumbent chose his own.^ ^ These 
replies did not satisfy the complainants and one suggested that i f 
theological college men wore tippets instead of hoods, \*iich were 
i l l e g a l wear for them, then at least l a y n ^ would know the calibre of 
the man i n the p u l p i t , B i s h o p Boyd Carpenter was particularly 
incensed that St Bees' men could so fold their and crimson hoods 
so as to appear to have come either from Oxford or Cambridge 
Dr. Conolly Porter, of A l l Saints, Southport, ri g h t l y observed that 
there was an absence of s t a t i s t i c a l Information on this point of the 
origin of ordinands.^^ In fact, the year 1885 was the only year when 
the number of men from Aidan's, Bees' and Highbury outnumbered 
university men. The unusual aspect was the number frcrni St. Bees (5), 
when i n fif t e e n years only one or two came from t h e r e . F o r half 
Ryle's episcopate the nimbers frcm Highbury were fewer than three, 
yiihlle the number from St. Aidan's varied enormously from one to 
fourteen. 1885 was one of only four years when the nxmbers from St. 
Aidan's reached double figures. The standard at St. Aidan's was hig^. 
Bishop Sumner thought the college 'furnished him with the best 
candidates for ordination'.-'^ The social composition of the college 
was also quite e l i t i s t , 84% were 'sons of g e n t l e m e n ' I t s Principal, 
W.S.Smith, had won six university prizes, obtained a double f i r s t and 
could speak nine languages. He became Bishop of Sydney i n 1890.^^ 
Despite a l l these positive points, Ryle did not favour or support the 
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college; indeed he pressed for i t s c l o s u r e . T h e numbers from Oxford 
and Cambridge remained f a i r l y steady with slight increases i n the 
nineties. I n only two years were there more Oxford men than Cambridge 
ones. The most interesting development was the increase of university 
men who also went on to theological college, though rarely to St, 
Aidan's or Highbury, But the overall conclusion makes nonsense of the 
accusation that the diocese was an ill-educated one, Ryle, throughout 
his episcopate, sought to raise the educational standard of 
ordinands,^^ 
Men coming into the diocese did not find promotion easy and were 
not particularly helped by Ryle, There were some wealthy livings i n 
the diocese. Indeed, Liverpool had more rich livings proportionately 
than any other Northern diocese.-'^ Halsall was worth £3,500 with a 
population of 1,700 whereas ^faghall, Melling and Lydiate collectively 
only raised £770 with a population double that of Halsall. Ormskirk 
with a population of 8,500 was valued at £350 per annum whereas Se|Siton 
with less than a quarter of that population was worth £1,800.-^ ' The 
rector of Walton got £1,850 per annum and the rector of St. Peter's 
£1,600.^^ Winwick, u n t i l reformed by Act of Parliament, was worth 
£3,500 and Canon Hopwood had been there for t h i r t y years i n 1885.-'^  
But there were also numerous poor livings. I n June 1886 two livings 
f e l l vacant simultaneously. One was that of St. Helen's, with an 
inccme of £850 per annum. The other was St. Clement's, Toxteth Park, 
with an income of only £180 per annm.^^ TMs problem was principally 
confined to the c i t y of Liverpool. Where the Incumbent was reasonably 
well o f f , he stayed. Robert Princep Crockett was at Eccleston for 
foTty-ei^t years and Abraham Augusttis Nunn, a keen yachtsman, was at 
Parr for forty-one years.There were, however, scsne long stayers i n 
the c i t y when nmey was secure or expenses low. James Hassall, a 
bachelor, was at St, John the Baptist, Toxteth, for f i f t y - f o u r years. 
But he had independent means and l e f t property to his nephews valued at 
over £46,000,^^ George Read, secure on a Corporation income, was at 
St. Paxil's for 36 years.^-^ Canon Hume was at Vaujdiall for thirty-seven 
years and at St. Anne's, Stanley,Gardner had been Incumbent for forty-
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nine years. He was replaced by his son, who had already served 
eighteen 3^ars as a curate. 
Other clergy were i n dire s t r a i t s . Henry Coulson Lory's income 
was so low at St. Mark's, i n the c i t y , that he had to s e l l his 
possessions and move into lodgings to sinrvive.^5 jghn William Rhodes 
of St, Chad's, Everton, had running costs of five hundred pounds per 
annum and an income of only half that amount,Charles Hesketh 
Rnowlys resigned after eigjiteen years as incumbent of North Meols 
because his annual income had fallen to only £80,^ 7 j t was observed 
that American preachers were paid as much as £5,600, The Courier 
complained that English churches would ranain f u l l of 'wood and won«n' 
unless sane thing was done to raise clergy salaries, While Ryle was 
prepared to raise the money caning to clergy at the lower end of the 
pay scale, he was not prepared to do so by equalising the inequalities 
that were glaringly obvious, Ryle was strongly against any 
interference with the rights of incimbents; for example, he encouraged 
Ihcimibents to appoint sidesmen i n their churches to prevent the 
necessity of PCCs,^ 9 Consequently, curates gained l i t t l e under Ryle, 
During his episcopate the length of time i t took to move from curate to 
incionibent increased from eighteen years to twenty-seven years. Only 
London and Norwich were worse; but other Bishops believed fervently i n 
long cxiracies too,Fraser believed i n fifteen year curacies and 
Archbishop Thomson woxild not institute to a l i v i n g unless at least ten 
years had been served, 5^ I t was not svirprising that some curates 
advocated disestablishment,51 Ryle spoke against the formation of a 
Ifcion to press for better pay for curates. He argued that the 
jncunibent had to dip into his pocket so often that i n practice their 
incomes were the same,52 Occasionally curates were l e f t large g i f t s by 
members of the congregation, but this simply hindered constructive 
reform, 5^  The lack of money caused one Birkenhead curate to canmit 
suicide,5^ When some curates i n Southport suggested giving Ryle an 
album of photographs of themselves i n recognition of his long service, 
they were roundly condemned as being the jimior and less permanent 
clergy and making suggestions above their station, 55 
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The internal bickering amongst the senior clergy and atmosphere of 
discontent amongst the junior, marred the image of Ryle's episcopate. 
This poor public front was further heightened by three causes which 
Ryle could do l i t t l e about, although where he did act he often made 
mistakes. Hiese were the moral misdemeanours of sane clergy, the 
controversies between some Incvmibents and their parishioners, and the 
decline of the Corporation Churches. 
(b) Moral Misdemeanours 
The moral misdemeanoxirs of the clergy stained attempts by Ryle to 
create the image of a well-administered, hardworking diocese. 
Naturally, these misdemeanours ^ ^. _ eomprised/ • sex, money and drink. 
The most notorious sexual f a i l i n g was that of Rev. William Edmund 
Postance. He had become i l l and moved into lodgings with William and 
Harriett Coup, where he was nursed by the la t t e r . She took Postance 
for walks, and sat on his knees, and kissed him i n the presence of her 
husband. William Coup was a baker and out very early i n the morning. 
During his absence the servant g i r l found his wife and the vicar i n bed 
together on four occasions. William Coup turned them both out of the 
house, ending his twelve-year marriage. 
Money and drink were more frequent problems for the clergy. Rev. 
George Spooner was brought to court by John Williams, a poulterer, who 
had supplied 114 geese at over 91b each for Christmas 1887, which the 
vicar intended to distribute rotmd the parish. Spooner had complained 
that three or four were vinfit, but when Williams brougjit replacements 
Spooner had given the u n f i t ones away. The vicar later refused to pay 
for eighteen of the geese. The court found him g u i l t y . J o h n 
Wakeford, the vicar of St. ffergaret's, Anfield, was taken to court by 
his hoiisekeeper, Mrs. C. Elbeck, for non-payment of wages. His defence 
was that she was not a churchwoman (a necessary requirement for the 
job), because she failed to attend a service on Christmas Day and 
refused to go to confession! He, too, was ordered to pay.^^ 
Rev. George Bond of Famworth, a clergyman of t h i r t y years 
standing, was accused by a farmer and a brewer of being drunk while 
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o f f i c i a t i n g at a baptism, a wedding and a burial, as well as on three 
occasions on a public highway,5^ He was tried by a special conmission 
appointed by the Bishop^^, sxispended for three years from a l l clerical 
functions, and refused a l l monies. The suspension would be l i f t e d on 
production of a certificate from three clergy vouching for his good 
behaviour during those three years,Immiediately afterwards Bond was 
summoned to Widnes Police coiirt for non-payment of rates. 
Another clergyman with drinking problems was Ernest Fitzroy of St. 
Jxide's, Hardwick Street. He also had financial d i f f i c u l t i e s and 
arguments with his parishioners. The dispute began i n 1882 when 
Fitzroy claimed that Ryle had advised him not to pay his curates, or 
tradesmen supplying r e l i e f to poor i n the parish. But the 
churchwardens complained to the Bishop that there was no money i n the 
church because Fitzroy was not accounting for i t properly. Ryle 
appears to have talked with Fitzroy and, while advising him to alter 
some of his behaviour, suggested that he should prevent the appointment 
of sidesmen at the annual vestry meeting to quell rebellious voices,^5 
However, the vestry meeting imposed sidesmen on the vicar and the 
elected churchwarden campaigned against children's processions on 
saints' days, an innovation by F i t z r o y , T h e vicar's poor financial 
sense came to the fore again i n November when a curate from ffanchester 
sued him for non-payment of travelling and service expenses,At the 
vestry meeting of 1883 Fitzroy was publicly accused of being drunk, °° 
A private hearing of the Bishop's Conmission lasted from 10am to 7pm, 
Fitzroy's defence was that he took chloroform occasionally because of a 
severe toothache and this gave the appearance of d r u n k e n n e s s , t h e 
meantime Fitzroy was arrested i n Warwick on a charge of frauding a 
three pound c h e q u e , F i t z r o y blamed Ryle for his state. He claimed 
to be constantly looking to the Bishop for fatherly advice which was 
never given. Despite invitations to come and confirm or preach, the 
Bishop declined to cone. He had been 'masterly inactive and lacking i n 
any aympathy\^^ Others also accused Ryle of being d i s t a n t , W h i l e 
waiting to be tr i e d by Lord Penzance, Fitzroy was not supposed to 
conduct s e r v i c e s , B u t the t r i a l was delaj^d by the illness of Lord 
Penzance and the church f e l l into a state of disorganisation,^^ A 
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conHmmlon service was abandoned when only the curate-in-charge and 
organist turned up.^^ 
Fitzroy received the same sentence as Bond.^^ But whereas Bond 
agreed to abide by the verdict, Fitzroy carried on regardless. 
Archdeacon Bardsley was forced to attend a service, interrupt the vicar 
and warn him to desist and then pronounce the church closed when the 
la t t e r r e f u s e d . I n his l e t t e r of resignation Fitzroy again lai d a l l 
the blame on the lack of sympathy frcsn Ryle.^^ Mearo^le the curate-
in-charge, T. Wasdale Watson, had become bankrupt dtie to non reception 
of any stipend. When Ryle instituted a new vicar i n 1884, he made no 
reference to the past, ejdiorted the congregation i n personal religion 
and promised to supply a Biblewoman to the parish at his own expense. 
This did not put an end to the troubles. The former sexton siied the 
churchwardens for his unpaid salary and some of the Stmday School 
teachers went to other churches while remaining i n St, Jude's Sunday 
S c h o o l , J o h n Adams was only 'in charge' as curate and Fitzroy 
returned after three y e a r s , H e iiranediately introduced a suirpliced 
choir, flowers and turned east for the C r e e d , H e again objected to 
sidesmen and appealed to Ryle for help,^^ He further objected to a 
candidate for churchwarden on the grounds that he was not a 
householder,^^ Fitzroy himself was sunanoned to court i n London for 
non-payment of grocery d e b t s , L i t t l e had changed, 
(c) Controversies Between Incumbents and Parishioners 
Most of the conflicts between incumbents and their parishioners 
centred either on money or on the style of the services. The vicar of 
St. Mark's, Upper Duke Street, Rev. Samuel Rogers, was accused of 
deliberately hiding the notification of a vestry meeting i n order to 
avoid questions about finance,^'' Two parishioners took him to the 
Consistory Court for making unauthorised alterations to a proposed 
mission room,^^ Chancellor Espin ordered Rogers to dismantle the half-
b u i l t mission room at his own expense,He also warned the vicar that 
his conduct of business had been 'loose and irregular' and i n future 
proceedings, including notice of neetings, must be carried out 
properly, In the course of this case i t was revealed that Rogers was 
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chaplain to an Orange Lodge and that five old boxes were deposited in 
the church containing bibles and prayer books, crowns, orange stoles, 
candlesticks and s w o r d s , E a c h of these had to be removed,^2 Rogers 
l e f t the diocese soon afterwards, condemning his opponents to a fire 
seven times hotter than that which consumed Sodom and Gomorrah, He 
also claimed to have spent £440 of his own money on the church. He 
described his enemies as adulterers and debtors, and the leader as 'the 
Missing Link' shunned by women,He moved to Bath, but the Bishop of 
Bath and Wells revoked his license within a year,^^ 
The most notorioxis conflict between an incumbent and his 
parishioners was at St, John the Baptist, Toxteth Park, TMs was 
partly due to the longevity of James Hassall, 54 years in the parish, 
who died in 1886,^5 As a result, the church had become 'a spiritual 
desert'.96 The absence of a vicarage in the parish contributed to the 
atmosphere of abandonment,97 Hassall was an old-fashioned Evangelical, 
performing two services on Sunday, one service midweek, and communion 
services once a month i n the morning, once a month in the evening and 
on Christmas Day, Easter Day, Whit Sunday and Trinity Sunday. 9^  His 
replacement, Richard Francis Herring, was not of the same school. 
Services on Simday doubled, midweek services increased sevenfold and 
there were also additional services on a l l Saints days, CarHnunion was 
administered every Sunday and on Holy Days,99 Herring obtained the 
incimibency because H,Douglas Horsfall, a proninent High Churchman, had 
obtained the advowson. I t was the conbination of years of apathy 
followed by an energetic incxmbency of a contrasting churchmanship 
which caused the trouble. This situation also existed elsewhere, what 
was unusual about John the Baptist, Toxteth, was the prevalence of 
violence. 
As early as October 1886 the vicar locked the vestry door to the 
church, conpelling the churchwardens to go through the churchyard to 
the church 'without hats and i n the r a i n ' , ^ ^ The people faced west 
whenever the vicar faced east. When he entered the pulpit, f i f t y -
sixty people l e f t the church, each one shutting the door behind him.^^^ 
Being afraid of the crowd outside, the vicar l e f t secretly by the back 
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door.^^^ Herring abandoned the use of the three-decker pulpit and set 
up two pra37er desks i n the chancel instead. He also introduced a new 
hymribook and adopted the Eastward Position. Herring accused the 
clerk of taking money frcan the collection books, so the clerk took him 
to court on a charge of s l a n d e r . H e r r i n g was found guilty, but the 
court showed i t s contempt of the whole case by lev3ring a fine of only 
Vd.^^^ By Febnxary 1887, a meeting of parishioners expressed an 'utter 
want of confidence i n the vicar' and sent a memorial to this effect to 
Ryle,^^^ Heinring then took Mr, Daniel Burdon, one of the 
churchwardens, to court for 'brawling' i n church. The churchwarden had 
twice snuffed out candles which Herring had l i t on the altar. He 
was fined one potmd pltis costs.•'•^^ There was then a public fight i n 
the church between Mr. Burden and a young man who collected monies i n a 
'bag'. The bag was torn and the money scattered over the church. Mr. 
Burden put i t i n the collection 'box'.^^ In November 1887 the 
people's warden (Burden) argued against H.J.Richards, the vicar's 
representative, i n the Consistory Cotirt. He accused the vicar of 
setting up a retable above the ccraminion table, raising the legs of the 
communion table six inches, hanging a red curtain across the East 
window and elevating the choir s t a l l s . R i c h a r d s argued that none of 
these were structural alterations and therefore the vicar did not need 
I)erraission to carry them out. He argued that under Herring the 
congregation had increased, while Burden argued that no fewer than 500 
people had l e f t the c h u r c h , C h a n c e l l o r Espin did not object to the 
dossal or the retable, but ordered that the choir stalls be lowered. 
He observed that the effect of raising the communion table legs was to 
make only the Eastward Position possible, so ruled that either they be 
lowered or the elevation extended to the altar r a i l s , 
Archdeacon Lefroy, s i t t i n g i n his court over a dispute about the 
election of churchwardens at John the Baptist, observed that that 
church caxised more trouble than a l l the rest put t o g e t h e r , B u t 
perpetual coxirt cases and arguments were not the only features of the 
dispute. The police were called i n attendance to make arrests for 
brawling, to prevent Orange Lodge marches and to protect Herring from 
assaiilt,^^^ On one occasion he needed an escort of 80 constables, 
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Ryle attempted to calm the situation by writing to the vicar and the 
churchwardens i n October 1886. To the former he urged 'my earnest hope 
that you w i l l do a l l that lies i n your power to conciliate your 
parishioners and w i l l t r y to avoid anything i n the conduct of divine 
service which gives offence'.^^^ TQ the churchwardens he warned that 
they had no rights within the vestry i f the vicar asked them to leave, 
nor did they have any authority over what objects were on the Communion 
Table. He hoped they woxild 'refrain from saying or doing anything 
calculated to cause i r r i t a t i o n upon any subject upon which you d i f f e r 
from Mr. Herring, and, as far as i n you l i e s , not only to prevent, but 
discourage such behaviour i n o t h e r s ' ^ Ryle was clearly more on the 
side of the Incumbent and apparently later encouraged him to dismiss 
the clerk, But neither of Ryle's appeals succeeded and when he 
wrote to Herring, reminding him that lighted candles on the altar were 
i l l e g a l except for necessary illumination, the vicar slii5)ly ignored 
him,l-'-9 On precisely the same issue John Wakefield only obe3^ Ryle 
because otherwise he would not carry out a confirmation, and Alexander 
Stewart obeyed only because his church was the pro-Cathedral and i n a 
sense the Bishop's c h u r c h , H e r r i n g also criticised, i n the parish 
magazine, the nearby Unitarian minister who 'despised an]^d rejected' 
Christ, The Ma3ror complained to Ryle, who asked Herring to apologise 
to the Mayor. Ryle argued that Tftiitarians erred but did not 'despise 
and reject' Christ. Herring declined to apologise, so Ryle sent 
detailed references from Channing, Theodore Parker, Martineau and Than 
to make his point. Herring s t i l l declined to comply with his Bishop's 
request and published the correspondence. 
Other churches became embroiled i n similar disputes, usually about 
nKjney, alterations to the buildings, or the style of the service. At 
St. Cuthberts, North the dispute was between the vicar, 
C.H.Knowlys, and the patron, Mrs. Hesketh, The contention was over 
internal alterations of the church involving the creation of a porch, 
the s i t i n g of the pulpit and the re-siting of some pews,^^^ A l l the 
decisions went i n favotir of the patron, who was prepared to fund a l l 
the alterations i f her plans were a c c e p t e d , I t was not necessary, 
of course, for patrons to go to court to get their own way. In 
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Warrington, Sir Gilbert Greenall simply stopped building the church 
when he had a disagreement with the vicar, Arthur Jones. Since 
Greenall was providing £15,000 Jones soon moved to another diocese. 
When he l e f t the patron continued the b u i l d i n g . A t St. Paul's, 
where there was a jo i n t incumbency, there was a court case between the 
two Incumbents. Frederick Job, the new young vicar, wanted to erect a 
choir vestry for a robed choir, but Reginald Yonge, resident for nearly 
f i f t y yearsf was against a robed choir.^^^ Disputes about music 
between incumbents and organists bedevilled St. Peter's, Alntree, Holy 
Tri n i t y and St. John's, Earlstown, where the organist forced the 
abandonment of a service on Easter Simday by contlnvially playing the 
organ. 
The \isual conibatants, however, were the Incumbent and the 
churchwardens. In Bltmdellsands there was a dispute over how many 
sidesmen the People's Warden coxild nominate.^^7 3(.^  Helen's the 
dispute was over the legality of pew rents.^^8 ^QQ^ 3 yg^j, f^j. 
court to reach a decision.^29 gj.^ Chad's, i n the ci t y , the 
churchwardens prevented the use of a schoolroom for High Church r i t u a l , 
inclxjding processions, by charging seven shillings for each meeting. 
The vicar suspended them.^^^ At St. Mary's, Walton-on-the-Hill, the 
churchwardens objected to the removal of a chimney pot and the erection 
of a cross i n i t s place.^-^^ At Golbome, the rector threatened legal 
action against the churchwardens for la3d.ng kerbstones along the path 
througji the churchjrard. They argued they were responsible for 
improving the condition of the church3^rd, \^ile he argued that i n 
cutting the txirf they were damaging his freehold. problem with 
a l l these disputes was not simply the way they coloured the public 
image of the church, but also that the disappointed parties tended to 
appeal to the Bishop, At St. Peter's, HLndley, a parishioner wanted to 
erect a stained glass window i n memory of a deceased son. The window 
portrayed Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Chancellor Espln turned down the 
request becaxise Ryle ccmiplalned that the nimbus around Jesus was the 
same as that of Mary and Joseph, and there ought to be a difference. 
The parishioner declined to accept the decision, arguing that the 
different colour of Jesus made that distinction. He preferred to 
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withdraw the whole window rather than abide by the Bishop's decision. 
The case was adjotimed to arrange a private neeting between them.^^ 
Ryle was rotmdly condemned for his involvement. 
Disputes about money and buildings occurred throughout the 
diocese, whereas complaints over style of service tended to be centred 
around a few pronotmced High Church vicars. The most prominent of 
these, James Bell Cox, i s dealt with i n Chapter Five, There were 
others as well, St, Margaret's, Anfield, was the f i r s t church i n the 
diocese to get permission to have a second Communion Table, despite the 
fact that Ryle refused to consecrate new churches where a second table 
was requested,^^^ A second table was i l l e g a l according to the canons, 
but Espin ruled that the canons did not meet the needs of the late 
nineteenth century and needed to be r e v i s e d , W h e n the Table was 
erected i t stood i n i t s own chancel, screened o f f by iron r a i l s covered 
with heavy tapestries, and was surrounded by a credence table, 
sedilium, communicants' kneeling desks and a reredos enclosing a 
painting of 'Ecce Horao',^^^ Although St- Margaret's,Anfield, was a 
well-established High Church, people were s t i l l being taken to court 
for disrupting the services i n 1898,^^^ 
At St. Matthew's,Scotland Road, there was a parallel change to 
that of John the Baptist, Toxteth, i n 1897, when George Gustavus Monck 
replaced Charles Richard Ifyde, who had been there for t h i r t y years, 
At a vestry meeting lasting nearly four hours, the vicar's warden 
resigned because of Monck's doctrine and r i t u a l . There were COTiplaints 
about the introduction of the Eastward Position and the ending of 
Sunday evening communions.VSonck was criticised for advocating the 
free use of time on Sundays after morning ccxnmunion, although he argued 
that he only meant to apply the principle to those on holiday on the 
Isle of Man! The vestry asked him to r e s i g n . A t Haydock, one vicar 
resigned over the failvire to get his way architecturally when a new 
church was b u i l t . He wanted separate seating for men and women becavLse 
of his High Church v i e w s , A subsequent vicar, Francis Ireland, was 
also Higji Church, A vestry neeting declined, by 31 votes to 16, to 
pass a vote of thanks to him because of the new r i t u a l he 
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introduced, The election of churchwardens was blocked because they 
had not done anything to stop the holding of consnunion services when 
there were less than the requisite nimber of people attending, 
Ireland had to summon the police when a churchwarden interrupted his 
sermon and canplained he was teaching doctrine contrary to the 
Articles, 
At St, Thomas', Toxteth, the vicar, Ernest IMderhill, was accused 
of using incense, an additional book of prayers other than the Prayer 
Book, and 'holy water',^^^ He gave up the last two after a lette r from 
Ryle, Ryle's position was strong here because the i l l e g a l i t y of the 
action was clear. But i n most disputes either of buildings or services 
the legal position was not clear. Nevertheless Ryle's principle was 
alwa3rs to act according to the law, even i f i t meant supporting a so-
called High Church position. The parishioners of St, John the 
Evangelist, Walton, complained about a full-length sculpture of Christ 
on a cross with figures of the Virgin Mary and St. John at the foot of 
i t . ^ ^ ^ Ryle not only sent his archdeacon and secretary, but also went 
to see i t himself. He personally disliked i t and said so. 
But the question i s not what I li k e personally or dislike, but 
what i s legal, or rather what i s not forbidden by the law of 
the Church of England ... but i t i s a standing principle with 
me that legal decisions must be obeyed u n t i l they are reversed 
or set aside, whatever we may think about them. By that 
principle I mean to abide aa^shop of Liverpool, whatever nr7 
own private opinions may be.^^^ 
So Ryle, for example, declined to si;ipport the petition of Seaforth 
parishioners against their vicar for adopting the Eastward Position. 
But, i n the dispute at Walton, when a vacancy occurred Ryle declined to 
appoint a man the congregation wanted and put i n a 'low church' vicar. 
He reduced the choral element, causing the organist to leave, and 
preached long sermons. Scxne parishioners preferred this and accused 
the choir of tr3ring to starve the vicar out by moving from rented pews 
to free benches and ignoring the collections. Whatever Ryle did, he 
was boimd to lose.^^^ 
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In practice this meant Ryle had l i t t l e Influence over the 
contentions that went on i n the diocese, because there was no effective 
mechanism for enforcing the law.^^^ ^ faj. gg incumbents were 
concerned, his administration depended entirely on their willingness to 
obey his fatherly advice. Ifore often than not they ignored i t . Even 
parishioners challenged i t . The only grovip subject to him were 
ciirates. On one occasion a church took eight months to find a curate. 
They eventually got one who preached well, worked hard, was courteous 
i n behaviour and of Irreproachable morals. But he stammered when 
reading the li t u r g y , which caused scmie to leave the church. The 
incumbent spoke to Ryle, \dio sacked the curate after three months. 
Ryle suspended Reginald Swayne Bartram for speaking against the 
Archbishop of York when the l a t t e r refused to institute Joseph Charles 
Cater to Haydock on the grounds that he was ordained i n the American 
Episcopal Church. The Archbishop also thought a priest should serve 
ten years as a curate before obtaining a l i v i n g . R y l e sacked James 
Rnlght McDowall for using replicas of the Rranan Catholic Host, bringing 
children i n from the streets to watch ' the sacrifice of the mass', and 
for mumbling devotions not i n the Prayer Book.^^^ Ryle supported 
Charles Cunningham Elcum, the vicar of St. Agnes' Church, \^en he 
eventually gave notice to his curates, John Gordon Love and Frederick 
Penny Vasey, becavise of canplaints fron 'principal' members of the 
congregation about 'their wearisome advocacy of confession'.^^^ Ryle 
had asked the curates to resign quietly, but they refused to do so 
since the only difference between them and the vicar was that they had 
set times for confession, whereas Elcura was only available by 
appointment. Even here Ryle was circumnavigated, i n that John 
Wakeford Inmediately offered the curates appointments at his church.^^^ 
Ryle also tended to ignore the protests of the Curates' Union. He 
received a complaint when the incumbency of St. Mlchael-in-the-Hamlet, 
worth £500 per annvim, was given to a man who had been prlested only one 
year before. Ryle simply said that the patron was responsible and he 
had no legal grounds for interference. But the Bishop also added that 
seme men of two or three years standing were better than others who had 
been ordained for ten years,^^^ 
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(d) Decline of the Corporation Churches 
At least i n a l l these churches 'sranething* was happening. In many 
places, i n the c i t y especially, nothing was happening. In September 
1881 a v i s i t o r from Cambridge IMiversity carried out a survey of 42 
c i t y churches for the Weekly Post,^^^ In half of these churches he 
found fewer than f i f t y people meeting for worship. These small numbers 
were accenttiated by the vast size of the churches, St, Bartholomew's 
could hold 1,400, but only 40 turned up,^^^ A l l Soul's, Vauxhall, had 
seating for 900, but only 46 ttimed up,^^^ Holy Trinity, St, Anne's 
Street, had acccanmodation for at least 1,200, but the congregation 
consisted of 50 or 60,^^^ St, Columbia had seating for 1,100, yet only 
23 adults a t t e n d e d , S t , Paul's and St. John the Baptist, Toxteth, 
cotild hold 1,800 each. There were 50 at the f i r s t and 30 at the 
second. Even congregations of 300 looked small i n such htige 
edifices, and these much smaller nurabers made Ryle's administration 
look ridiculous. 
I t was particularly unfortunate that the Corporation Churches f e l l 
largely into this category. There were ten Corporation Churches. In 
one of these. Holy Trinity, the Corporation had to pay only f i r e 
insurance at £3 per annum and repairs. Although i n one year this 
amounted to over £50, i t was usually less than £10.^^^ In foiir other 
churches the Corporation made contributions to the Incumbents' stipend 
t o t a l l i n g £320 per annum, plus £5 per annum for the organist at St. 
Paul's.^^^ But i n the other five churches the Corporation financed the 
incimbent, curate, clerk, sexton, organist, heating, wine and repairs. 
In return the Corporation obtained around £300 fran the pew rents at St. 
Luke's C h u r c h , T h e real i r r i t a t i o n was that between the five 
chxirches, almost every year, one had a hefty repair b i l l , ^ ^ ^ 
The bulk of the b i l l was of course the stipends of these five 
churches, t o t a l l i n g £1,350 per a n n u m , I t was at this point that the 
small attendances were significant. The churches were reviewed i n 1893 
against the backgroimd of plans for the Council to pay i t s way out of 
i t s obligation. At Holy Trinity there were 47 worshippers, at St, 
Anne's about 60, at St, Paul's 25,^^^ There were 100 at St, Martin's 
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and 200 at St. John's, but the la t t e r could hold 1,200 and the former 
2,000.•'•^ ^ The reasons for these small nximbers varied. At St. Anne's, 
i t was the longevity of a nominal inc;mbent.-'-^ ^ At Holy Trinity, 
Joseph Henry Skewes had been i n poor health for some time.l^^ At St. 
George's, a v i s i t o r had found the fotir worshippers outnumbered by the 
Incumbent, clerk, verger, organist, organ blower, bel l ringer and a 
single lady chorister.^'^^ The problem here was the eccentric vicar, 
James Kelly. When he arrived i n 1863 he inherited a popular church and 
enjoyed a corporation procession every Sunday. The decline began 
when the la t t e r ceased to attend since Kelly accused them of being 
apostate frcm Christ.•'•^^ A v i s i t o r i n 1886 described a congregation of 
12: 'There was no sermon. The old gentleman i n the pulpit maundered on 
i n a gentle strain about a n y t h i n g ' . H e was largely inaudible and 
always requested that the last verse of the hymn he sung a g a i n . H e 
linked the church up to the vicarage gas supply and rigged up one pew 
as his bedroom, another as a kitchen and a third as his servant's 
bedroom. Two decks of the three decker pulpit were converted into a 
wine store and whisky supply. In this l i g j i t i t mattered l i t t l e that 
the vicars of St. Thomas' and St. John's were regarded as hardworking, 
or that St. Luke's was very successful.When the Covtncil were faced 
with a request to paint St. Thomas', the chairman of the Finance 
Committee, Alderman Bowring, concluded they ought not to pay one 
sixpence to help such 'insignificant congregations'. The request was 
rejected. 
Nor was Ryle helped by the eqtially absurd or inefficient behaviour 
of other clergy. The vicar of St..Mark's had been imable to keep his 
church school open and i t closed i n Deceraiber 1888. However, the vicar 
became embroiled i n a court case with the caretaker who refused to give 
up his occupancy of the School H o u s e . A t St. Mary's, Edge H i l l , the 
vicar, Andrew Wilson, declined to baptise a baby of a couple who 
married before being confirmed. The ccmplaints of the parents dragged 
Ryle into yet another publicised controversy. Wilson embroiled his 
bishop i n a further conflict when he fined Mr. G.McMillan ten 
shillings, later reduced to fiv e , for ttiming up late for his 
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wedding. •'•^^ No-one was able to Inform McMillan on what authority the 
vicar had the right to do this . ^ ^ ^ 
The acti v i t i e s of Ryle's clergy and churchgoers thus greatly 
hindered his work i n Liverpool. The Consistory Court of the diocese, 
held i n Chester before 1880, was a novel insti t u t i o n to Liverpool and 
received widespread publicity. Overall, the numbers of clergy who 
misbehaved, and the number of churches involved i n internal disputes, 
was small. But William Postance, George Spooner, George Bond, Ernest 
Fltzroy and others l i k e them, xmdid the work of a hundred of their 
colleagues, is^ose work never saw the public li g h t of day unless i t was 
exceptional. 
2. DIOCESAN MACHINERY 
( a ) Some Streamlining Proposals 
I t took some time to get \ised to the complexities of a somewhat 
larger administrative organisation than the parish of Stradbroke, Ryle 
failed to turn up to a YMCA meeting simply becaxise he forgot. This was 
crit i c i s e d as a lame excuse i n the business world of Liverpool and i t 
was suggested the Bishop should be given an hoiir-by-hour daily 
dlary,^^^ He then got taken to task for sending a l e t t e r , promoting 
the use of rogation days as days of intercession, so late that the 
proposal coxild not i n fact be implemented, •'•^^ When he came to deliver 
his f i r s t charge i t took an hour merely to read the names of the clergy 
p r e s e n t . W h e n Ryle did Introduce administrative changes i n order to 
streamline procedures, he ran into opposition. As early as January 
1881 he arranged a permanent time for meeting any clergy who wanted to 
see him: on Tuesdays at the Diocesan Off ices. This was designed to 
avoid the inconvenience of travelling into Liverpool to see the Bishop 
and then finding him mavallable. I t was held at the Diocesan Offices 
because these were centrally located and more easily accessible than 
either Ryle's temporary residence i n Croxteth or his future 'palace' i n 
Aberc^mby S q u a r e . I t was rumoxired that clergy who turned up at 
Abercpmby Square were directed to Rodney Street, where the Roman 
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Abercomby Square.•'•^ ^ jjEt was rumourod that olorgy who tvimod up at 
Abercomby—Square—wore diroctod—fee—Rodney Street,—where—fehe—ReRttm 
Catholic Bishop reoidod.^ However, this streamlining was not liked; 
older clergy preferred the more leisurely style of Bishop Jacobson, who 
f i t t e d classically the description of an old-fashioned Bishop as 'a 
kind, fatherly man, stxiffed f u l l of Greek and with soimd views on the 
praeterpluperfect tense'.^^^ Some argued that nothing caused so much 
estrangement between Ryle and his clergy than this 'office routine'.^^-^ 
The 'fatherly intercourse' of Bishop Jacobson 'in his own house at 
Deeside' was looked back to with enthusiasm. 
Another streamlining proposal was to increase the number of rural 
deaneries by dividing three of the current ones. This proposal was 
discussed at the rural deanery meetings. There was opposition to i t on 
the grounds that n«etings would beccme so small they woxild not generate 
enthusiasm for church officers, and because i t woxild lead to a 
separation into r i c h and poor deaneries. 
A t h i r d early proposal by Ryle was to alter the arrangements for 
confirmations. He wanted to regularise the system by sxiggesting each 
clergyman should aim to present candidates only every two years. To 
encourage further preparation he wanted the age raised from thirteen to 
f i f t e e n . To speed up the services he would confirm candidates two a t a 
time.^^^ These proposals also brought ccmiplaints, although the 
1Q7 
practices were not uncommon. 
( b ) Diocesan Institutions 
Ryle sought to create a more efficient and less independent-minded 
diocese by the promotion of the Diocesan Institutions. There were five 
of these: the Church Building Society, The Benefices Augmentation Fund, 
the Church Aid Society, the Board of Education, and the Warrington 
Clergy Institutions,•'•^^ The object of these societies was to maintain 
the Church of England, extend the ireans of grace within the church, and 
to identify and supply d e f i c i e n c i e s , I n essence that meant to 
supply money i n order to create new parishes by building churches and 
funding men, Ryle kept the old COTimittees that had existed i n the 
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Diocese of Chester and specifically denied having anything to do with 
the selection of names, as he had only been i n Liverpool nine 
months.2^ This statement was made necessary by the accusation, at the 
inaugural diocesan meeting to prcmiote these societies, that the 
relative committees had been 'fixed'.^^l 
At the f i r s t annual n^etings barely twenty people came.^ ^^  y^thin 
another year the new Anglican diocese was being compared unfavourably 
with i t s Roman Catholic and Nonconformist neigJiboxirs.^O^ not 
disappointed. He had decided to take the advice of Bishop Wllberforce 
of Oxford, who had said that a minimum of seven years was necessary to 
get a diocese organised i n any efficient way.^^ Ryle was prepared to 
move slowly: 'they must remember that they who moved fastest did not 
always move best, and i t was not always the slowest moved worst'.^^^ 
I t was questioned whether, since there was no hare to beat, the 
tortoise rmj decline to move at a l l . ^ ^ ^ I n order to concentrate on 
diocesan administration Ryle wisely declined to host the Church 
Congress. ' But even after three years, nearly half way through his 
timetable, he was forced to abandon the annual meeting of the Church 
Building Society \^en Canon Warr ccwqjlained of inefficient 
management.Before the meeting was abandoned, however, i t had at 
least been noted that there was s t i l l no growing Interest i n the 
society.209 
The same report was made at the Diocesan Finance Association, the 
unibrella organisation for the Diocesan Institutions. They had 
appointed a new secretary \iho had pleaded the cause of the Institutions 
i n forty-five churches.Nevertheless, the Church Aid Society had 
reduced many of i t s grants and withdrawn some altogether. The grants 
to widows of clergymen through the Warrington Institution was only £26 
per annum. There was a decrease of receipts and no less than sixty-
five churches had made no collections at a l l for any of the Diocesan 
Institutions. 211 
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Ryle excused this poor support on the grounds of poor trade and 
the nearness i n time of three large city-wide a p p e a l s , W h i l e urging 
individual clergy to 'meet people face to face sa3nLng "This thing wants 
assistance and I want you to give i t " ', and suggesting the appointment 
of an additional secretary, Ryle's main thrust was that time would show 
an improvement,2•'•^  One Sunday i n March was given over to special 
collections for the Diocesan Institutions, but i n 1884 even more 
churches than before made no c o n t r i b u t i o n s , T h e r e was a reduction 
of n»re than one-third i n grants made by the Church Aid Society, 
Ryle s t i l l stressed 'the whole trade of Liverpool was i n a state of 
great depression* By January 1886, after five 3rears operation, i t 
was admitted that local e f f o r t was 'almost paralysed',2^^ Money was so 
short that there was public squabbling amongst the Diocesan 
Institutions about their share of the money collected. The Benefices' 
Augjnentation coimnittee c<wiplained that i t had to fund the publication 
of the reports of a l l the I n s t i t u t i o n s , I n this crisis more radical 
views were propounded such as the equalisation of clerical income, but 
Ryle spoke strongly against such a proposal since prizes were 'a 
stimulus to a l l men to work'. The real answer, he thought, was that 
better trade would promote more giving, The Diocesan Church Aid 
Society declared i t s e l f 'seriously crippled by the absence of that 
support \^ch they had hoped to receive from the diocese at large when 
i t s operations became co-extensive with the Diocese i t s e l f , T h e 
number of churches not contributing continued to increase, 
At this point, 1886, Ryle's optimism ranained high. He was 
pleased that there had not been a to t a l collapse considering 'there 
never had been such a time of universal depression' as now,^ ^^  A 
special appeal by the Additional Curates Society had resulted i n only 
£12 increase i n subscriptions and £200 i n d o n a t i o n s , T h i s was 
typical of any efforts to increase funds. By 1887, the Church Aid 
Society receipts had fallen by nearly £1,000, being only half i t s 
income of 1881,^2^ By 1888, i t reached i t s lowest point since the 
formation of the diocese. I n order to make three new grants i t had to 
reduce nine grants of £20 by £5 each and two by £10 each.^^^ There had 
only been one donation (£10), 151 sxibscriptions (£263), and forty-seven 
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collections (£105),^^^ Ryle thought that more prayer shoiild be made 
that the merchant princes of Liverpool would give money, He also 
lowered his sights i n advocating mission rooms rather than churches. 
He began to look to patrons and rich clerics to supplement the livings 
of poor clergy, rather than through subscriptions to the Benefices 
Augmentation Fund.^^^ He himself wrote to individuals to encoiirage 
them to give to building a church i n their local area. This succeeded 
at St. James the Greater, Haydock, which Ryle had viewed as the second 
worse provided parish i n the whole diocese. He also made f i r s t 
mention of a Sustentation Fund to raise a l l salaries to £200.^^^ 
The Sustentation Fund has been regarded as one of Ryle's 
successful diocesan administrative innovations. I t i s true that i n the 
early years of i t s operation there was a steady increase in the miiriber 
of grants made and the amovmt of money d i s t r i b u t e d . B u t this 
progress was illusionary. The real cause of increased grants was the 
redistribution of income under the Wlnwick Rectory Act.^^-' Further 
increases were due to two sxAscribers doubling their gifts and to 
special donations given i n the Jubilee year.^^^ The Sustentation Fund 
spread the distribution of these donations over the next three years to 
cover the reality that subscriptions were falling off.^^^ In Bishop 
Chavasse's review of the diocese after Ryle's death, the feature of the 
Fund was i t s paltry income and lack of support. 
In essence Ryle gave up on the Diocesan Institutions frcsn October 
1888, on the ccmipletion of his own set timetable. He looked to these 
other ways to construct the mechanisms necessary for a growing diocese. 
He attributed the failure of the central Institutions to the fact that 
a large percentage of the wealthiest men i n the diocese were not 
Churchmen; to the prevalency of 'Congregationalism'; and to the 
existence of divisions within the CHiurch of England nationally. 
Instead of seven years being the time needed to establish the diocese 
administratively, he now talked of 'a generation or longer'.^^^ He 
contented himself that Liverpool was no worse than other dioceses by 
emphasising the amount of volmtary giving to the church outside of i t s 
'o f f i c i a l ' s t r u c t u r e s . T h e Institutions slumbered in the 1890s, 
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their activity 'so imeventful' there was ' l i t t l e to r e p o r t . I n a 
scsnewhat tinlque occasion, Ryle actually agreed with Gladstone when the 
latter condemned the i l l i b e r a l i t y of Liverpool Churchmen, Out of 
205 churches i n the diocese only 85 made any collections whatever for 
the Diocesan I n s t i t u t i o n s . R y l e , himself, admitted that ' i t was now 
vain' to evade the fact that the Institutions were not popular.^^-^ 
Even churches which received money frcsn them made paltry givings in 
retxim. Eighteen churches ^Ad.ch had received grants of £20 made 
collections of less than £2,^^^ After fifteen years in the diocese 
Ryle observed that there had not been the sligjitest advance from when 
he f i r s t came.^^^ Despite an energetic campaign by a new 
organisational secretary, freed from paper work by the appointing of a 
permanent book-keeper, the increased number of collections was s t i l l 
£500 less than that of 1881.^^^ The paid pleader was no more 
successful than Ryle himself had been when he went roxmd canvassing for 
support fourteen years e a r l i e r . N e i t h e r did any clergy respond to 
Ryle's c a l l for rich parishes to suppport poor ones.^^^ Both l a i t y and 
clergy failed to see these diocesan affairs as their own.^ ^^  
( c ) Cathedral 
I t i s a f a i r criticism of Ryle that he showed l i t t l e interest in 
the services and functions of the pro-Cathedral. Although Messrs. 
Elkington had donated plate to the value of £1,800 for use in 
'Cathedral' services, there was l i t t l e public support for either the 
Svmday or daily s e r v i c e s . Y e t the only money available for the 
running of these services was that collected during them. To 
supplement this the choir tovired other c h u r c h e s . E v e n the special 
sermons on Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent were poorly attended. 
Consequently, the services only survived because the rector paid £150 
per annum out of his own p o c k e t , R y l e was supposed to preach on the 
f i r s t Sunday of every month, except when he was on holiday, Yet he 
often failed to attend for months at a time and made no public 
announcement of the fact,^^^ During weekday services he was seen 
walking by on the other side of the road.^^^ Althovigh the canons were 
often equally absent, there was no real excuse for Ryle's blatant 
discourtesy, His 78th birthday was hailed with remarks about his 
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good health, yet the Sunday before he had excused his attendance at the 
pro-Cathedral on account of a 'severe headache' and 'a good age'.^^^ 
Excluding special events such as confirmations, ordinations. Jubilee 
services, i t i s extraordinary that i n the 1890s Herbert Ryle preached 
more often i n the joint parish church than his father. 
In contrast, Ryle was keenly interested i n the administrative 
centre that he hoped would be provided by a suitably sited Cathedral. 
The pro-Cathedral of course provided none of these f a c i l i t i e s , and Ryle 
was forced to hire out central offices in Lord Street. With the 
collapse of the Cathedral scheme, he turned his attention to the 
provision of separate administrative offices i n the form of a Church 
House. This building was to be large enougji to contain reading rooms 
in \^ich he coxild bequeath his library (3,000 volumes) to the diocese. 
A provisional ccramittee appointed by the Bishop had acquired the 
premises of the Clarendon Buildings on Lord Street, at a cost of 
£48,480, but this was only through a mortgage to be paid for over 
thirty-five years. The buildings also needed extensive alterations or 
even replacing. Donations only amounted to £10,317,^^^ Ryle 
personally gave money by selling his stock in the Midland Railway 
Company and hoped others would follow this e x a m p l e . A circular 
appeal was sent out to 25,000 people and Ryle requested that the 
Jubilee Sunday offertories be made over to this project.^^^ Not a l l 
churdhmen shared the Bishop's enthusiasm for the scheme. Douglas 
Horsfall chose this monent to announce that he woxiLd build another 
church at a cost of £16-18,000.The scheme, therefore, hardly got 
tmder way before Ryle's death and he can hardly be held accountable for 
i t s slow progress, Ryle, however, i s traditionally portrayed as being 
opposed to the building of a Cathedral in Liverpool, iMs criticism i s 
unfounded. The failure of the Cathedral project was largely due to 
factors outside his control. 
I t was not unti l July 1882 that the original Bishopric Comnittee, 
set up to promote the creation of the see, decided that i t s own scope 
of reference did not include the fovmding of a C a t h e d r a l . A n o t h e r 
year passed by before an executive conmittee was established to 
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implement such a s c h e m e . T h i s , i n turn, divided into a secretariat, 
a sites canmittee, an architectural coranittee and a finance 
c o m m i t t e e . I n each of these areas Ryle faced major problems and 
delays over which he had l i t t l e control. The most pressing question 
was where to build the new cathedral. Within a month of his 
enthronement, Ryle had drawn attention to this question i n observing 
that srane people thought Sefton Park would be a good site because, i f 
Livei^xxjl kept growing, what was now the outskirts would one day be the 
centre of the city,^^^ When the sites committee eventually grappled 
with this problem i t faced the mammoth task of investigating no fewer 
than twenty-three s i t e s . T h e s e were soon reduced to five: St. 
John's churchyard, St. James Cemetery, Kensington Fields, Marsh's Park 
and St. Peter's, the designated pro-Cathedral. 
Each of these sites had advantages and disadvantages and, more 
Importantly, strong personalities i n favour of them. Ryle was in 
favour of Marsh's Park, which was adjacent to Abercomby Square and 
would therefore make a good administrative location with the Bishop's 
Palace on s i t e . ^ ^ ^ However, this did not ccwraiand widespread support, 
so Ryle did not press i t . The two main contenders were St. James' 
Cemetery and St. John's churchyard. The fom^r's main advantage was 
i t s large space and commanding position. I t s main disadvantage was the 
271 
distance from the administrative and ccHimercial centre of the city, 
The main advantage of St, John's churchyard was i t s central location. 
I t s main disadvantage was i t s relatively small space and the Imnediate 
inresence of St. George's Hall,^'^^ But i t took a further year of 
discussion to reduce the sites to these two,^^^ Even so there were 
some who s t i l l argued for Kensington Fields,^'^^ 
These discussions by the Cathedral Sites committee took place in 
the setting of widespread local publicity and voiced opinions. In the 
Y&ar from June 1883 to June 1884, there were i n the Liverpool press one 
hundred and ten anonymous letters, sixty-one signed letters and sixty-
one leading a r t i c l e s , T h e r e were also some independent publications 
about particular s i t e s . The language and viewpoint of most of these 
items was extreme. Indeed, one of the secretaries of the Executive 
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Committee accused scxne people of deliberately engaging in a public 
'campaign of rumours' to discredit the B i s h o p . S o m e of these 
criticisms were theological rather than pragmatic. Dr. T. W. Christie, 
a surgeon, had buried his wife, in November 1879, in St. James' 
Cemetery, after purchasing the burial freehold from the Corporation who 
were the trustees of the s i t e . ^ ^ ^ He accused the canmittee of ignoring 
the feelings of the owners of the graves, of ^lJhich there were 
40,000.278 He observed : 
I do not believe that the body of a hviman creature i s a mere 
bit of clay, to be buried and again dug up, dragged from the 
grave and shovelled hither and thither, or obliterated, by 
ecclesiastics i n their search for craimanding sites to carry 
out their r i v a l and pet schemes for the erection of cathedral 
porap.^^^ 
Such an act would be Impious, sacrilege, blasphemous.^^0 since the 
Scriptxires asserted that a Christian was a part of the body of Christ, 
the Bishop would be responsible for 'mutilating' Christ's own body.^^l 
Such behaviour was worse than the e v i l recorded in the Bible. Christie 
concluded : 
Bishop Ryle, whan are you following? God and his servant 
Josiah, David, the disciples of Jesus? No, but Satan and the 
Philistines and Moab and Herod ... ye are on the side of the 
Devil, and with him contending against God md his Christ ... 
Jesus said 'The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan!'^°2 
The Council trustees intimated that a special Act of Parliament would 
be needed to permit building on that s i t e . ^ ^ ^ This ccanbined attack, 
o f f i c i a l and personal, told against Arthur B. Forwood, a prominent city 
councillor, who argued for the site i n the crucial Executive Ccsnmittee 
discussion i n fferch 1 8 8 4 . I t lost by seventeen votes to eleven.^85 
Ralph Brocklebank, a leading shipowner, argued for Kensington Fields, 
but that too lost to St. John's churchyard, which passed by nineteen 
votes to ei^t.286 
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A l l these points had to be reargued when this proposal was put to 
the General Cathedral Committee, The narrowness of the voting in the 
smaller debate persuaded the Post to anticipate rejection of the 
p r o p o s a l , T h i s discussion was, i n fact, the f i r s t one which the 
General Committee had since i t s inception at the Diocesan Conference of 
1882.^^^ The ccHisnittee was almost evenly divided and St. John's 
churchyard passed by a mere nine v o t e s . R y l e was content to accept 
this decision, although i t was not his own choice, and on the fourth 
anniversary of his consecration he spoke warmly in anticipation of 
seeing a Cathedral b u i l t . H o w e v e r , the problem of the site was not 
resolved. There was opposition to i t from two key quarters. F i r s t , 
when the B i l l for the Cathedral came before the House of Commons 
committee on unopposed B i l l s , there was opposition expressed by the 
churchwardens of St. John's C h u r c h , T h e i r case was dismissed on the 
technicality that their protest had been entered a few days after the 
set d e a d l i n e . H o w e v e r , two Liverpool MPs, Mr. Samuel Smith and Mc 
William Rathbone, did manage to argue against the B i l l because of the 
proposal, i n clause twelve, to levy a rate on the parish of Liverpool 
to pay for the endowment of a Cathedral, on the grounds that two-
thirds of the parish were not churchmen.^^^ 
This added to the delay in getting the Cathedral project 
established. But the more crucial opposition was from Liverpool 
churchmen who declined to follow" Ryle's example and accept a corporate 
decision with which they may not have personally agreed. A public 
meeting i n St. Saviour's schools, i n February 1885, heard a lecture by 
a Mr. Edgar Browne condemning the St. John's site.^^^ The meeting was 
chaired by Archdeacon Bardsley. He spoke in support of Browne, arguing 
that, i f the issue was put to a popular vote, the people of Liverpool 
wotild not support this s i t e . He said further that St. John's had 
obtained a majority vote only because a number of clergy had voted 
tactically to stop Kensington Fields being chosen. The Mercury 
editor observed, ' i t i s impossible to exaggerate the importance of this 
statement by the Archdeacon'.^^^ Bardsley was the most senior 
clergyman i n the diocese, the f i r s t Liverpool clergyman to be elevated 
to a Bishopric and a personal friend of Ryle. In this one move he in 
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practice reopened the whole debate on the site, revealed that a 
minority were i n favour of St.John's churchyard and in effect declared 
open opposition to the scheme. At the end of Ryle's episcopate some at 
least recognised that i t was the division over the site that killed the 
Cathedral.298 i t was Bardsley, not Ryle, who was responsible for the 
fiasco. 
Nor was Ryle responsible for the inordinate delays that 
acconqjanied architectiMral issues surrounding the Cathedral. There were 
no fewer than ninet37"-nine applicants who sent portfolios of their work 
for consideration for the job of designing the C a t h e d r a l . I t took 
two months for the consulting architect to reduce these to four, \dio 
were then given eight months to produce their p l a n s . O n e of the 
four dropped out, but Mr.G. F. Bodley, Mr. J. Brook«s and Mr. W. Bnerson 
eventxially produced their respective plans for the St. John's 
churchyard si t e , for which they were each paid three hundred 
g u i n e a s . T h e i r plans were then displayed in the Walker Art Gallery 
for the whole of January 1886 and public comnent was invited. ^he 
architectural ccranittee had set the figure of £500,000 as the cost 
a l l o w e d . J t o r e than 36,000 people visited the display of the 
p l a n s , I n February, the Cathedral Coraod-ttee appointed Mr. Ewan 
Christian to review the plans and furnish them with a report 'as soon 
as possible',^^^ However, Mr.Christian was immediately i l l and i t was 
three nranths before he even looked at the plans. He was then 
supposedly overworked in his position as architect of the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, He was then i l l again. I t was nearly a 
year before he furnished his report. The gap was so long that the 
Cathedral Committee decided to redisplay a l l the p l a n s , I t was thus 
nearly three years before Eir^rson's plan was chosen from the start of 
applications. The other two architects then ccMplained that he had 
broken the rules of the ccmpetition i n two ^ys. He had not kept to 
the limitations of the s i t e , since his plans involved the alteration of 
street levels and demolishing nearby buildings. He had also not drawn 
his plans to the stipulated scale and therefore they looked better, 
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The net result of the dissension over the site and the perpetual 
delays over the selection of an architect was that the Finance sub-
committee failed to obtain any funds. The Bishop made a strong appeal 
for funds and the adoption of the Cathedral as the city's celebration 
of the Royal J u b i l e e . S i r Andrew Walker responded to this with a 
donation of £10,000.^^^ But a town meeting under the chairmanship of 
the Mayor, James Poole, rejected this i n favour of a clock tower on the 
P i e r h e a d . R y l e also faced opposition from two of the most praninent 
financiers of church buildings i n Liverpool, Charles Groves and 
Christopher Bushell. Both these men declined to support the project on 
the ground that they preferred to use their energy and resources to 
build c h u r c h e s . T h e total sum raised was only £41,000. 
The consequence of this failure was that the Act of Parliament 
secured for the site lapsed since no building had begun. The 
Cathedral Executive svib-committee met to discuss this, i n February 
1888, and reconmended that an alternative smaller site be found. 
The General Committee, after a prolonged debate, resolved by eighteen 
votes to eigjit to relook at the possibility of St.Peter's, althougji Sir 
Andrew Walker, who had made the largest donation, was against the 
erection of a small c a t h e d r a l . W i t h i n a month, the Executive 
Committee recommended the alternative site and Ryle made a gift of 
£1,000 to in i t i a t e a new subscription, Sir William Forwood and 
Clarke Aspinall, leading city personalities, approached a 'large 
majority of the leading citizens of Livei^xjol' for aid,^^^ Despite 
this, only £15,000 was raised, Ryle therefore proposed that an account 
be kept open but that nothing further should be done to promote a 
cathedral tmtil more favourable times, 
At the time that Liverpool Cathedral was being proposed five other 
cathedrals were built or rebuilt. Four of them (in Dublin (two), Cork 
and Edinburgh) were built largely as the result of the gifts of one or 
two i n d i v i d u a l s , " D i e exception was Truro, Ryle was quick to point 
out that Truro was i n a county which needed no parish churches, whereas 
in Liverpool there were three or four churches built every year,^^^ By 
1888 Liverpool had already built the equivalent of Truro twice over. 
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He also pointed out that the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of 
London had canvassed the iK^iole of England hoping to raise £250,000 for 
their Church House scheme and had only raised £49,000,^21 
The Cathedral scheme i n Liverpool failed for a variety of reasons. 
Principally, divisions over the site were not resolved and were 
deliberately exacerbated by Archdeacon Bardsley. The whole procedure 
of the design was marked by delays. When Bishop Chavasse asked Sir 
William Forwood to act again as treasurer, he agreed to do so provided 
no si t e was proposed and no design suggested, ^ 22 ^fter six weeks of 
canvassing he raised £168,000,^23 j ^ ^ , ^ Q£ this was given by a few 
individual families. I t i s certainly not true that Ryle was not in 
favour of building a Cathedral, In the f i r s t speech he made after his 
consecration he looked to the foundation of a Cathedral,^24 jjg 
maintained this desire throughout his episcopate, forever hoping that a 
few wealthy merchant princes wotild foot the b i l l . ^ 25 ppg^ praised 
Ryle because he had 'from f i r s t to last pursued a course i n this matter 
that has done him honour'.^26 ij^g QQ^irier laid the blame on the lack 
of giving by Lancashire peers and rich merchants.^27 ^j^g i^^,^ Q £ 
generosity was a featxire that also bedevilled Ryle's major work as 
Bishop: raising money for charity. 
Ryle's work with the Diocesan Institutions was largely a continued 
appeal for money i n the yearly rotmd of annual neetings. This was also 
true of another of his major activ i t i e s : charity work. There were two 
particular groups of people i n need of economic aid in Liverpool, the 
lower middle class, desperately trying to be respectable, and those who 
lived i n slums. Both these grovips and the problems they presented were 
new to Ryle, but there were also more traditional groups in need of 
help: the i l l , those working i n a hazardous environment, and orphans. 
For sane of these Ryle was unwearingly active, others he ignored. 
3. CHARITIES 
(a.) 'Clerkland' 
While the docks might employ around 25,000 men, i n the ImDedlate 
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office hinterland there existed 'clerkland'^ In 1871, there were 
17,000 clerks i n Liverpool i^^^ The goal of the clerk was to ' f u l f i l 
the Victorian dream of achieving respectability througji econanic 
independence'.-^^^ Bi l s dream was based on the visible evidence that 
others had done i t . I t was believed that half the partnership firms in 
Liverpool of more than twenty years standing contained a partner ^ o 
was once a clerk.-^^^ The shipping merchant princes George Holt, 
Charles Mclver, Alexander Balfour and Alfred Jones were a l l held up as 
ideal self-made men^ But this was a myth,- Every one of these men 'had 
assets other than self-education or native talent'.-^^^ They either 
Inherited wealth and possessions, or had good social connections to get 
them g o i n g . A b o v e a l l , they started before the advent of the 
steamship with i t s much higiher capital danandsi^^^ 
Althou^ the myth of the self-made men never died, by the time 
Ryle became Bishop, the Liverpool clerk, far frcsn being potentially a 
ycnrng tipwardly mobile professional, had becrane a figure on the margins 
of respectability,^^ Clerks were not included in any factory act or 
shop act unti l 1936,-^^^ T3iey had no protection from their employers' 
desires to make profits. "Die Baring Brothers reduced their 1889 
offices back to a pre-1867 size to save rent of £300 per annum.^ ^^  
Clerks i n banks worked the prestigious hours of nine to four and the 
larger shipping canpanles worked nine to five. But elsewhere you were 
lucky to finish before seven or eigjit Monday - TSiursday and eleven p.m.-
on Friday.-^^^ There was no guarantee of a job after a five or three 
year a p p r e n t i c e s h i p . - T h e banks generally kept their apprentices, 
but the cotton brokers dismissed many of theirs I f a clerk 
obtained a permanent job, there was an Immense range in salaries 
I t took fran twelve to seventeen years to get on to a salary of £150 
per annum in the barik.-^^ The average wage for ship store dealers was 
£80 per annum,-A regular stevedore would earn more than that.- The 
main gain was not money but job security. Absence, Insubordination, or 
intemperance would lead to dismissal, but otherwise a clerk could stay 
for l l f e . - ^ ^ ^ Provided, that i s , they could put up with low pay. Their 
eii^lo3rers treated them no better than dockers: 
- 2 3 2 -
We engaged i n commerce to make money, not to give i t away. 
Clerks, l i k e cotton, com, or timiber, must be obtained as 
cheaply as possible. I f we pay £150 to a man \^ose work would 
be gladly performed by another for £100, we are neglecting the 
great principle 'whJWi governs and must always govern ovir 
cranmercial careers.-^^^ 
Even James Sexton recognised that this representative of the struggling 
middle class was i n as invidious a position as the docker on the 
s t a n d . T h e clerk, like the docker, also faced the problem of an 
expanded labour force. There were some women obtaining jobs, but they 
did not really make a mark until after 1900. A greater problem, in the 
late nineteenth century, was the threat from foreign clerks, especially 
German. They were prepared to work longer hours for less pay. They 
were also 'steadier' and coiild speak two l a n g u a g e s . T h e i r main 
impact was in the sugar refinery industry where they supplied 25% of 
the labour force, 
Foreign competition also affected other fields of lower middle 
class employment, A special ccHmnission on sweating among tailors 
identified three classes of employment. There were tailors who 
supplied shops and usually worked on the shop premises for twelve to 
thirteen hoxirs a day at sixpence an hour. With f u l l employment seven 
months of the year they coiild afford decent housing at 7s 6d per week. 
There were 700 such workers i n Liverpool. But their position was 
imderrained by the hone worker who bribed shop foremen for jobs and did 
i t cheaper through working i n their own hovels. So a 23s job could be 
done for 7s 6d, i n a room five feet below street level with no sxmlight 
or ventilation. Even these people were further tmdermined by the 
sweating dens \)here ten people would work in a room ten feet by 
thirteen feet i n size and produce a 7s 6d waistcoat for ten pence. 
This report provoked a public meeting which lai d the blame on Polish 
and East Prussian linnigrants \jho were prepared to work and live 'in a 
way repulsive to the working class of Britain'.-^^^ Since these places 
were not registered and therefore lay outside o f f i c i a l inspection, the 
clergy were condemned for not visiting and exposing them.-^ ^^  
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Middle class status was very clearly defined. Fir s t and foremost 
i t meant no appeal to charity, But this was simply 'xmseen' 
respectability. The real goal was the trappings of respectability: 
wine, s p i r i t s , books, holidays, subscription to a gentleman's club, 
indoor servants, g r o o m s , T h e big difference between the £80 clerk 
and the £150 clerk, apart from holidays, was that the latter could 
afford a servant, \jhich was the key to visible middle class 
membership,Provided he was prepared to live outside the town in a 
house with no bathrocmi, did not drink beer or smoke, and avoided any 
doctor's b i l l s , a clerk on £150 could budget for a servant and a summer 
holiday and pay £6 per annum for a pew and c o l l e c t i o n s , A n £80 
clerk kept no servant, had no holiday and existed on 17/- per week (the 
£150 clerk budgeted 24/- per week),^^^ Marriage was out of the 
question unless house rent and food were kept down to £1 per week and 
a l l the clothes were made by the wife, who would also do a l l the 
cooking, This was the stiruggle for existence that most of the 
clerks faced, assuming they had not been dismissed after their 
apprenticeship. I t was endured beca^lse of the belief that i t was only 
the f i r s t step towards merchant princedom. I t was not until 1909 that 
clerks began to realise they were simply workers, who 'had nothing to 
s e l l but their labour power and were similarly subject to the caprice 
and malice of their e m p l o y e r s ' T h r o u g j h o u t Ryle's time their 
ideology was well expressed by a g i r l clerk acquiring her f i r s t job: 
I walked down Charing Cross Road in the seventh heaven, I had 
justified myself before the Important tribunal of political 
economy, I could earn my own bread. In the stiruggle for l i f e 
I had obtained a footing ,,. my energy, ray promptitude had 
secured for me a prize of modest starvation ... i f I kept the 
job ... I had f u l f i l l e d the whole gospel of Darwinism.^" (ray 
emphasis) 
In the concern to evangelise Liverpool only once was the astute 
observation made that the fault of the Church of England was not so 
much i t s failtire to reach the working class, as i t s loss of the middle 
class. I t was frankly admitted of the business and coimiercial world 
•in the vast majority of cases we (the clergy) are practically ignorant 
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of the peculiar character of their t o i l ' . ^ ^ ^ The Vicar of St.John the 
Divine, Fairfield, George Nickson, was prepared to admit that 'in the 
serene atmosphere of our studies or standing on the Gibraltar rock of 
oxir pulpits' the clergy deserved the contempt of the business world.-^^^ 
He went on to say that the middle class ccmnnercial world was more 
stressful, and involved harder work, than that of the working class. 
This was especially so for the struggling middle class rather than the 
successful employer. ^^2 ug quoted with favour the words of an I r i s h 
Professor describing the modem canpetitive world: 
Life, my brethren, has been defined as the conjugation of the 
verb 'to eat: I eat, thou eatest, he eats'; with the terrible 
alternative, ' I am eaten, thou art eaten, he i s eaten'.^"^ 
The vicar's primary advice was that the clergy should v i s i t such people 
i n the evenings i n their own hones 'and get to know them'.^^^ 
Other clergy thought the Church ought to do more to prcmote the 
economic welfare of stmggling people. At the Croj^don Church Congress 
a debate was held on the Church's relationship to Trade U n i o n s , I t 
was argued that righteousness was diffi c u l t for those who lived with 
the petty but grinding cares of hopeless poverty, The Church was 
too much on the side of men of money and too concerned to protect the 
sacredness of property, rather than that of l i f e , or health, or 
h a p p i n e s s . T h e Church ought to range i t s e l f 'firmly on the side of 
these organisations' (Trade IMions).^^^ The clergy should be aware of 
the new relationship between masters and men. Bnployers only knew 
their men 'arithmetically'.^^^ I t was the duty of the clergy to 
enforce on the employer his duty to provide his work people the means 
of subsistence. The clergy could not afford to ignore these 
conflicts and must enter knowledgeably into the merits of each 
individual question. •'^ ^ One contributor lamented that 'Labourers have 
had cmel wrongs even down to the most recent times'.^^2 j t ^ 
matter of ordinary justice that a master should share his profits with 
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the men.-^ ^^  In srni 'preaching the gospel without improving their 
circumstances i s casting good seed on gravel walks'.^^^ 
Some Liveirpool clergy supported these sentiments and were active 
Christian Socialists, Charles Stubbs produced a book entitled Christ 
and Economics, He argued that the main principle of Christian 
Socialism was to attack Individualism, The difference between 
Christian Socialism and secular Socialism was that the former said 
'what i s mine i s thine', \Aiile the latter said 'what i s thine i s 
mine',^^^ Stubbs thotight that the f i r s t duty of Christianity was to 
provide pure a i r , pure water and pure food. The provision for the 
spiritual l i f e was only the second duty,^^^ Similarly, Bishop Eraser 
of Manchester was a keen arbiter in industrial d i s p u t e s , R y l e , 
however, spoke against a l l these views. He believed that a clergyman 
should play no part at a l l i n industrial d i s p u t e s , T h e r e were two 
reasons for this. F i r s t , ignorance, Ryle believed that no-one except 
the people directly concerned could make any judgment as to what was a 
f a i r day's wage for a f a i r day's work,^^^ Second, Ryle believed that 
i t was theologically wrong for a clergyman to interfere in any dispute 
between class and class, master and servants, in temporal matters: 
He (the clergyman) must never forget his Master's words when 
one said to Him, 'Speak to my brother that he divide the 
inheritance with me', ovir Lord replied, 'Man, \iho made me a 
judge or a divider among you?',,, I earnestly recomnend mjr 
brethren i n the minlstry-rjever to be tempted ,,, to interfere 
between class and class, ^ 
The attempts to form a Clerks' Union in Liverpool were never greeted 
with much enthusiasm,^^^ The Dockers were successful i n 1890 in 
forming a xmion at the South end,^^^ In neither of these cases, nor 
any other, did Ryle show any Interest, His role was to be friendly to 
everybody, speak about the duties of charity and mutual toleration and 
preach the g o s p e l , I t was known that Ryle walked on the docks 
dally, but i t was joked that though he had once been seen to put his 
hand to a bale of cotton 'no-one would suggest that the Bishop 
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interfered with the work going on at the docks'.^84 ^g^j t^ -j^ g chuj-ch 
and Social Questions' was discussed at the 1894 Diocesan Conference, i t 
was Ryle's views that prevailed. Socialism was seen as a threat to 
both family ties and individvial freedom, ^85 
('bi)'Squalid Liverpool' 
Ryle did believe i n the duty of charity and was well aware that 
this was the major point of contact with many non-Church attending 
people. I t was estimated that 35,000 adults in Liverpool were either 
paupers or on the verge of p a u p e r i s m . T h e bottom 4,000 of these 
lived i n lodgings and earned no more than 4/- per week out of 
porterage, window-cleaning or making matchboxes. The 'casual 
casuals', i f they got two days work on the docks and their wives 
worked as chairwcsnen, might earn 10/- per week. They would pay half the 
rent of a cottage or a shared court house.^87 Breakfast and tea for 
such people were identical, bread and margarine or dripping, or 
treacle, or jam and tea.-*"" Cooking utensils consisted of a tin on an 
open f i r e , as a gas stove at £4.4s (in 1891) was beyond the pocket of 
a l l of t h e s e . F o o d was boxight for the meal, not the week, and the 
usual amount was kd. w o r t h . I f there was a baker's nearby i t was 
sometimes possible to have Sunday dinners cooked i n the ovens s t i l l hot 
from Sattirday's bread-baking, at a cost of Id.^^^ 
I f the quality and quantity of food was poor, the accommodation 
was no better, either i n terms of space available or condition. In 
1700, the population of Liverpool was only 5,000, with only 24 rated 
streets canprising a total of 1,287 houses,^^2 gy 1790, the population 
had grown to nearly 5 4 , 0 0 0 , T h e town's development in the 
eighteenth century was mplanned and uncontrolled. The problem of 
cellar dwellings was already acute by 1 8 0 0 . C o c k - f i g h t i n g , dog-
fighting and bull-baiting were c o m m o n , B y 1841, however, the 
population had expanded so rapidly that 76,000 were living in closed 
courts and c e l l a r s , T h e total population mid-century was 
376,000.^97 j^gt Qf this population was crowded into the old town 
centre. From this point on emerges the miles and miles of terraced 
housing that spread mainly to the North (Bootle), and East (Everton, 
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Kirkdale), but with some growth to South (Toxteth Park),^^^ Merchants 
moved to plvish residential squares (Abercoinby). or new sijrrounding 
villages such as Grassendale, Mbssley H i l l , Allerton,^^^ From 1851 i t 
was possible to define distinct zones in L i v e r p o o l , A l t h o u g h the 
population rapidly grew i n the l a t t e r half of the nineteenth centTiry to 
709,000 i n 1901, the shape of the city had been set,^^^ The basic 
shape was of a ccfflimercial-admlnistrative centre, immediately surrounded 
by the worst housing conditions in the city, passing into rows and rows 
of terraced housing, with some smart residential squares nearby, but 
with the majority of decent dwellings i n the outer rim of the 
conurbation, 
Ryle spent most of his time in what was called the five himdred 
yard gap,^^^ He went to meetings i n St. George's Hall and the Town 
Hall, the rented Diocesan Offices in Lord Street and walked every day 
on the landing stage. A l l of this lay i n the commercial-administrative 
centre. I f he wanted to preach i n any but the centrally located 
Corporation Churches, he had to go into what became known as 'Squalid 
Liverpool', stretching for two miles north and south of the 'gap' and 
containing more than half the total poinilation of the town,^^^ I t was 
the proximity of wealth and squalor which seemed such an abuse): 
You find traces wherever your eye tvims of wealth and ambition 
- p o l i t i c a l , municipal and ccsnmerclal - of busy, happy men, 
a l l bent on winning some prize in the world ... yet walk a few 
paces from this bright and cheering scene, and you w i l l find 
gathered xipon the very edges of i t a deep fringe of suffering, 
helpless, hopeless poverty, a l l the more distressing i n ^ h a t 
i t i s so near a region of hope, of comfort, of activity. 
A Special Commission was set up to investigate and describe the city in 
1883 and published a report. Squalid Liverpool, \^ich shocked the 
reading public and, i n effect, outlined the major part of Ryle's 
diocese for the whole of his episcopate. Half the city was 
'ceaselessly ravaged by fever, plagued by the blankest, most appalling 
poverty, cut off from every grace and comfort of l l f e ' . ^ ^ ^ Beds were 
untouchable, chairs had no backs, brown paper served for g l a s s . A 
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hundred people wotild l i v e i n a closed court of four to sixteen houses 
with no water supply or c l o s e t s . T h e worst areas were around 
Northumberland Street, Great Howard Street, Vaujdiall Road and Scotland 
Road.^^^ The overcrowding was beyond b e l i e f , A t y p i c a l 'hane' would 
have two or three rooms, one on each floor, the parlour downstairs, the 
bedroom u p s t a i r s , H e n d e r s o n Street, consisting of 160 such houses 
and twentyfive courts, contained a population of 1,800.^^^ This one 
st r e e t was more populous than Ryle's parishes i n Suffolk. 
The CcHiDnission, consisting of a c i t y coimcillor, a prominent l o c a l 
physician and a member of the Dally Post, condemned as ineffective i n 
dealing with these people, either education, or tra c t distribution, or 
c r i t i c i s m of d r i n k i n g . T h e y thoxight the poor were 'entitled to 
c r e d i t for not being twenty times more depraved than they are'.^^^ 
Education was useless i f the children were simply l e f t i n t h i s 
environment, devotional meetings were pointless, and the pub, i n 
contrast to the home, was 'a long, brightly-coloured room, warm and 
g a i l y o r n a m e n t e d T h e CcMimission praised the Roman Catholic 
p r i e s t s for t h e i r involvement i n these slums: 'at present the p r i e s t i s 
the parson, the policemen, the doctor, the nurse, the r e l i e v i n g 
o f f i c e r , the nuisance inspector, and the school board inspector a l l i n 
one'.^^^ This was p r e c i s e l y what Ryle said the Anglican clergy should 
not be,^^^ But the Cranmission's comment on the Protestant church was 
that i t was i n e f f e c t i v e and absent: 
The Protestant churches apparently have no s u f f i c i e n t 
machinery for penetrating so f a r beneath the surface of smug 
re s p e c t a b i l i t y ... these bodies appear to be able to thrive 
only amid comfort and cranparative affluence, 
The Ccfflimission accused the Protestant churches of knowing more, and 
doing more, for the savages of A f r i c a than the Inhabitants of'Squalid 
Liverpool i ^ ^ ^ The Anglican clergy tended to excuse the i r own absence 
by equating 'Squalid Liverpool' with 'Romish Liverpool' 
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As w e l l as 'Squalid Liverpool' there was 'Savage Liverpool', This 
r e f e r r e d to the warehouse and timberyard land stretching between Athol 
Street and Bankhall Street, Vauriiall Street and Great Howard Street. 
This was ruled by gangs who joined together for the purpose of plxmder, 
and against whom no-one talked for fear of r e t a l i a t i o n . The gangs 
were known as 'High Rippers'. The North Dispensary had to deal with 
fourteen cases of violence every day, yet no prosecutions were ever 
b r o u g h t . T h e violence was blamed on the f i l t h y environment. One 
home was f u l l of fowl excreta, a bacon box served as a table, shavings 
formed the bed, and an old t i n can was the only crockery. One chair 
was fashioned out of a small box, otherwise holes were cut i n the floor 
for legs,^^^ An attempted murder at Aintree racecourse l e d to the 
ar r e s t of two Higjh Rippers, ^^iho eventxially received four years' penal 
s e r v i t u d e . B u t generally the police were as absent as the clergy. 
Ryle thotight the phrase 'Red spot on the Mersey' was a more accurate 
description of Liverpool than'Black spot', because of the number of 
stabbings. He advocated a good sound flogging and corporal punishment 
for High Rippers, and whipping rather than imprisonment for certain 
c l a s s e s of yo\mg criminals .^^^ 
These reports brought the subject of working c l a s s housing to the 
fore. At l e a s t the c e n t r a l i t y of the question was admitted by Arthur 
Forwood, a t the Diocesan Conference of 1883, when he declared 'no-one 
denies that to promote the s p i r i t u a l and material welfare of the 
people, the prime necessity i s to provide them with decent, healthy 
abodes'.^^^ No fewer than six-sevenths of the population of Liverpool 
existed on earnings of l e s s than t h i r t y - f i v e s h i l l i n g s per week. At 
l e a s t 75,000 depended on l e s s than f i f t e e n s h i l l i n g s per week, 'a sum 
that means a constant grinding poverty' .^^^ The maximum sum such 
people could spend on housing was three s h i l l i n g s per week.^^^ This 
was the major problen, for the cheapest private house cost £150 to 
build and consequently could not be rented at three s h i l l i n g s per 
week.^^^ So although 60,000 people i n 15,000 houses ought to have been 
rehoused Immediately, there was simply nowhere to put them.^^^ I n 
practice, although c e l l a r s had been outlawed and courts siibject to new 
regulations, both continued to e x i s t . O n e answer was to persuade 
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the Council to build f l a t s . But even at a rental of 2/9d per roan they 
would s t i l l make a l o s s . And they ought to aim to give each family 
three rooms.^-^^ The Coimcil, f a r frcm improving housing, had obtained 
exemption from National Building Regulations and had erected i t s own 
c e l l a r d w e l l i n g s . I t ignored the 1875 Artisans' and Labourers' 
Dwellings Act because i t authorised area-wide clearing of slums and the 
Council preferred scattered demolition. 
Within a year of the discussion prcanoted by Squalid Liverpool the 
whole subject was i n danger of lapsing into the b a c k g r o u n d . I n a 
paper to the Rural Deanery of Toxteth Rev. Frederick Millard in5)ressed on 
h i s hearers that the need to be within walking distance of work 
inevitably meant o v e r c r o w d i n g . f f o s t of the accommodation was not as 
good as a stable and was a 'scandal to our nation'.^^^ Any good 
c l e r i c a l influence on a family usually resulted i n i t s migration out of 
the slums, to be replaced by even poorer people.^-^^ But Millard blan«d 
drink, reckless marriages and large families for the situation, although 
he was c r i t i c a l of the a r i s t o c r a t i c landlords \iho f a i l e d to recognise 
t h e i r d u t i e s . R a t h e r than move people out of these dwellings, he 
thought C h r i s t i a n men and women should go and l i v e with them.^^^ He 
admitted that ' i t i s a s a c r i f i c e , perhaps the greatest of s a c r i f i c e s , to 
face these scenes'.^^^ But he averted ' i f our C h r i s t i a n i t y i s unequal 
to such a task, i t must be a poor travesty of the o r i g i n a l ' . ^ ^ Such 
people could then help set up l o c a l voluntary conmittees who would see 
that e x i s t i n g laws were ca r r i e d out and suggest Iraprovanents.^^^ 
Ryle believed that scanething should be done to Improve working 
c l a s s housing and pub l i c l y said so.^^^ However, he never made any 
s p e c i f i c suggestions (tmlike Bishops Fraser^ and Wilberforce) except, 
somewhat o p t i m i s t i c a l l y , that a f l y l e a f should be circulated to the poor 
encouraging t h r i f t , so that they coxild save to buy their own 
property.^^^ This was obviotisly nonsense and by the end of h i s time i n 
Liverpool Ryle r e a l i s e d that the poor could not help themselves and 
depended on the cha r i t y of the r i c h . Indeed, Ryle sought to prcmiote 
that c h a r i t y by encouraging r i c h l a d i e s to tour' Squalid Liverpool' with 
him so that they would go hone and persuade t h e i r husbands to give 
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money, a t a c t i c probably started by William Charapne3rs, v i c a r of 
Whitechapel 1837-60.^^^ He applauded the i n i t i a t i v e of the Mayor, i n 
1889, when he provided a Christmas Ixmch for 1,000 widows and 2,000 
waifs and s t r a y s . R y l e made i t c l e a r that charity should be 
organised and c a r e f u l and c e r t a i n l y not simply the giving of alms, a 
point on which he and Bishop Fraser a g r e e d , H e was consequently a 
keen supporter of the Liverpool Central R e l i e f and Charity Organisation 
Society (C.R,S,). Any applications for charity \Aiich he personally 
received he passed on to the C.R.S.^^ The main reason for h i s support 
of the C.R.S, was that i t never gave any assistance without prior proper 
e n q u i r y . R y l e thought indiscriminate alms giving 'one of the 
greatest e v i l s of the day'.^^^ Others thought that the C.R.S. was too 
s t r i c t . I n the mid 1880s i t only distributed £10 per day.^^^ I t was 
observed that about f i f t y percent of the subscriptions was spent on the 
working expenses of the society. £1,308 was spent on s a l a r i e s , o f f i c e 
rent and a d v e r t i s i n g . D e s p i t e having £1,100 to invest i n Dock Bonds 
and carrying over £1,400, i t tximed down 5,000 applications for 
r e l i e f . P e n n y Dinners i n Elementary Schools, despite only costing 
£79 per annum, were 'only to be granted \diile d i s t r e s s i s exceptional 
and i n such a way as not to r e l i e v e parents of the i r natxiral 
obligations'.^^^ Similar c r i t i c i s m s of the parsimony of t h i s society 
were made of i t s p a r a l l e l organisations i n other towns. 
Another reason for the Bishop's support was that \^erever possible 
the C.R.S. eraployed men i n i t s own workshops, rather than give money for 
nothing. Ryle thought that to give money rather than find a job was 'an 
abcHTiinable practice'. Hence he also supported a 'Labour Home' i n 
connection with the Church Army Soc i a l Scheme where men could stay for 
two or three months, but were made to work.^^^ He subscribed to the 
C.R.S, and attended i t s annual m e e t i n g s , H e was e n t i r e l y i n time 
with the C.R.S. proposals on dealing with t h i s mass of poverty. 
Although i t did propose the systematization of labour supply at the 
docks, nevertheless the ch i e f c u l p r i t was d r i n k . T h i s l a t t e r was 
compounded by indolence and improvident m a r r i a g e s ^ S i n c e poverty was 
r e a l l y a moral issue rather than an economic one, indiscriminate giving, 
l i k e the scattering of pennies 'by a tipsy milk-hearted, soft-headed 
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s a i l o r ' , was u s e l e s s . T h e C.R.S. carri e d out investigations i n the 
home by voluntary f r i e n d l y v i s i t o r s responsible for a maximum of fi v e 
f a m i l i e s . I n essence they sought to imitate the motto of the Boston 
(USA) society, 'Not alms but a friend'.^^^ They promoted internal 
migration to i n d u s t r i a l c i t i e s , e s p e c i a l l y i n Leicestershire, and 
emigration to the c o l o n i e s . O t h e r w i s e t h r i f t and temperance were to 
be encouraged. 
The philosophy of the C.R.S. and Ryle was ty p i c a l of Victorian 
England. I t was ably expoimded by Samuel Smith i n an address to the 
University College i n Liverpool i n 1888 on The Econonlcs of Charity. At 
the heart of t h i s philosophy was the b e l i e f that 
a l l Bound charity, whether dispensed by the State or the 
individual, must take accoxmt of the ess e n t i a l elements of 
human nature, and one of these i s that no great mass of htmian 
beings w i l l work hard, and deny themselves present enjoyment 
for the sake of distant advantage, i f they are guaranteed 
against the consequences of t h e i r own idleness and f o l l y . 
To add to the wages of the impoverished dock labourer 4/- per week 
would lead to an i n f l u x of labourers and within two years the c i t y 
woxild be b a n k r u p t . T h e experiment had been t r i e d i n Paris, London 
and New Brighton and each scheme had simply created more poverty. 
The object of charity was to l i f t up permanently, encourage s e l f -
r e l i a n c e and to remove the conditions v ^ c h beget p o v e r t y . I n order 
of importance, therefore, the things to be dealt with were drink, 
parental neglect, corrupt l i t e r a t u r e , education, excess labour 
s u p p l y . W h e r e benevolent action was needed i t was not a matter for 
the State, -^AiLch would be i n danger of becoming a huge reli e v i n g 
agency, but for private w e a l t h . B u t benevolent action was only 
needed i n a small number of cases as 'at l e a s t three quarters of a l l 
the destitution i n t h i s country i s m o r a l ' T h e prime means of 
redress was the education of the y o u n g . A l l of t h i s was re-echoed 
by other public figures i n Liverpool, and as l a t e as 1902 a Handbook 
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for the Clergy was urging 'we want better people for the houses rather 
than better houses for the people'.^^^ 
I f Ryle f i t t e d completely into the thinking consensus of h i s time, 
rather than with those who wanted to deal with the economic causes of 
poverty, he did at l e a s t seek to encourage benevolent charity where i t 
was r i g h t l y due. One Liverpool newspaper advised him on h i s a r r i v a l 
that t h i s was h i s prime function as B i s h o p . W h i l e much of Ryle's 
pronotion of generosity related to internal church needs i n the form of 
schools and church buildings, he i d e n t i f i e d three other areas of need: 
sickness, children and hazards at sea. 
( fc) Sickness 
Ryle believed that plagues were v i s i t a t i o n s sent by God because He 
had 'a controversy' with a n a t i o n . A s such they were ended by 
humble repentance and p r a y e r , B u t such plagues were to be 
distinguished from the general existence of sickness, pain and 
suffering i n the world. These were the r e s u l t of Sin.^^'' They were 
not preventable by man, althovigh the ef f e c t s of them might be 
a l l e v i a t e d e i t h e r by wise sanitary laws, or by the s k i l l of a 
d o c t o r . I n the case of an individual, no doctor's s k i l l would 
prevent death i f God's timing for death had been r e a c h e d . I t was 
not the r o l e of a minister to perform miraculous healings. The 
healings which Jesus performed were not 'wonders' l i k e the plagues of 
Egypt, but merely examples of the a l l e v i a t i o n of sxiffering and as such 
were an indication of the high value Jesus placed on d o c t o r s , T h e 
apostolic healing miracles were not the normative a c t i v i t y of Christian 
ministers, but the s p e c i a l i s t , short-lived, a c t i v i t y of the personally 
chosen d i s c i p l e s of J e s u s , I n d e e d , suffering was to be welcaned as 
'a f r i e n d l y l e t t e r from heaven. I t i s a knock at the door of 
48? 
conscience. I t i s the voice of the Saviour asking to be l e t I n ' . ^ 
The p r i n c i p a l r o l e of stifferlng was to check Sin by reminding men of 
death, making them think seriously of death and bringing into r e l i e f 
the hollowness of the world's good t h i n g s . I t was a test of the 
genuineness of f a i t h i n a believer and a spur to sharpen up the 
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minister's s e r m o n . T o everyone, i t was a means of contrast between 
t h i s world and the world to come. I t was a preparation for heaven. 485 
The main response to suffering, therefore, was patient endurance 
i n the b e l i e f that a l l things were 'in the covenant and must be for 
good',^^^ When conducting the f i r s t service i n the Church for the Deaf 
and Dumb, Ryle admonished a l l who were a f f l i c t e d to remember that a l l 
bodily defects were assigned i n perfect wisdom by Almighty God. The 
worst i n f i r m i t y was to be without God.^^^ Suffering was intended for 
good and was 'one of God's most important subordinate instruments i n 
AQO 
the saving of men'.^° However, people around the sufferer were to help 
i n every way.^^^ A l l reasonable means were to be used i n the 
prevention of the spread of disease.^^'^ This was becaiise i n coming to 
earth i n 'a bodily nature', achieving atonement by the physical death 
of that body, and being resurrected with a body, Jesus gave dignity and 
importance to the human body.^^^ I t was, therefore, the 'highest 
wisdcHn, both i n the Church and the State, never to forget the 
importance of the body'.'^^^ The work of the minister and the medic 
were both s a n c t i f i e d by C h r i s t . I t was right to be thankful at the 
vast Inqjrovement i n medical care which England had experienced, 
e s p e c i a l l y i n the l a s t two hundred y e a r s . R y l e concluded, 'He that 
has a good servant i n the house and a good doctor within reach ought to 
be a thankful man'.^^^ 
In summary, Ryle thought that, while l i v i n g quiet i n God's hand, 
the s i c k should go to the doctor and the well should build 
h o s p i t a l s , L i v e r p o o l had a large number of hospitals. The f i r s t 
Royal Infirmary was b u i l t on the s i t e of St-George's I f e l l i n the 1740s 
with a separate Seamen's Hospital by the side,^^^ The f i r s t Dispensary 
was established i n 1778,^^^ The Eye and Ear Hospital was opened i n 
1820, the Northern i n 1833, the Southern i n 1841 and the Children's 
Infirmary i n 1851.^^^ A l l of these buildings were inadequate by the 
time Ryle became Bishop and the Infirmary i n p a r t i c u l a r was r e b u i l t and 
re-opened i n 1881, By 1898, more than 200,000 people attended the 
dispensaries and the s i x main hospitals had 10,000 in-patients and 
83,000 o u t - p a t i e n t s , T h e hospitals were the main recipients of 
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Llveirpool's charity, yet not only did they never have enough money, but 
al s o the money given declined i n the l a t e nineteenth century. I n 
1882 the Royal Infirmary was i n debt to the tvme of £3,602, the 
Southern £1,800, the Eye and Ear Hospital £1,302 and the Dispensaries 
£2,000.^^^ I t was lamented that 'the c h a r i t i e s are more i n need than 
l a s t year and the c i t y has more money, yet the collections show a 
f a l l i n g o f f ' . ^ ^ ^ The previous year, when Ryle preached to a f u l l pro-
Cathedral on Hospital Simday, the largest charity collection of the 
year, only £32 was collected, though the service was attended i n 
state by the Mayor 'with numerous gentlemen distinguished either i n 
public or private l i f e ' . ^ ^ ^ I n 1883 the Bishop affirmed that 'he knew 
of no one thing deserving of so much attention from Christian people 
than the hosp i t a l s ' . He hoped they would give ' l i b e r a l l y and gladly'. 
Yet the c o l l e c t i o n only amoimted to £22 14/-.^*^^ When Ryle pranoted a 
concert i n a i d of the Children's Infirmary so few people came that the 
performer was out of pocket by eighteen p o u n d s . T h e subscription 
l i s t to the Bluecoat Hospital diminished annually vtntil i n 1884 i t was 
£600 l e s s than i t was i n 1870.^^^ The same story of decrease applied 
to the Hospital Sunday c o l l e c t i o n s . S i n c e Ryle believed that 
hospitals were a grand evidence of Ch r i s t i a n i t y , the f a i l u r e to r a i s e 
money succ e s s f u l l y for them could be seen as r e f l e c t i v e of the state of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i n L i v e r p o o l . B u t other Bishops (e.g. How) found the 
same lack of generosity elsewhere. 
Ryle believed i n s p e c i a l i s t hospitals for special diseases and one 
hospital that was a success which he supported was the Magh«ll Home for 
E p i l e p t i c s . This was set up i n 1889 and was the f i r s t of i t s kind 
i n the cotmtry.^^^ I t was i n i t i a l l y financed by Mr. Henry Cox, but the 
object was to be self-stipporting. I t provided three classes of 
accommodation a t two guineas, one guinea and seven s h i l l i n g s and 
sixpence for one week's l o d g i n g s , W i t h i n two years there were 
thirty-fotir patients. The most popular occupations were gardening and 
handling liv e s t o c k . Ryle praised the fact that the home was 
sitxiated i n a beautiftil e n v i r o n m e n t , B y 1892, there was enou^ 
inccane to buy a neighbouring plot of land to erect a second 
b u i l d i n g . T h i s would have s i x t y men and the ori g i n a l building woxild 
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be given over to f i f t y women,^^^ To these was added a new recreation 
h a l l and Ryle was f u l l of praise for the advance of treatment and 
s k i l l s i n m e d i c i n e , R y l e also promoted other s p e c i a l i s t medical 
work and i n i t i a t e d a movement to set up a permanent endowment for the 
College of the Blind at Worcester, as well as showing interest i n the 
prcmiotion of work among the deaf and dvmb i n L i v e r p o o l . D e s p i t e 
t h i s personal enthusiasm and pioneering work, Ryle made l i t t l e impact 
i n the f i e l d of c h a r i t y for the s i c k . As i n other areas involving 
money the record of h i s episcopate was of a steady decline i n 
generosity. 
( d ) The Sea 
Ryle's i n t e r e s t i n the sea can be seen i n the frequency of 
n a u t i c a l i l l u s t r a t i o n s i n h i s sermons, the delight i n h i s d a i l y walks 
on the landing stage at the Pier Head, and h i s reiterated observation 
that had he not been so t a l l he would have been a s a i l o r . He 
freqxaently appealed to merchants to siqjport missions to seamen, 
e s p e c i a l l y St. Andrew's Waterside Mission and the Mersey Mission to 
Seamen. Altogether the l a t t e r mission had f i v e chaplains and three 
i n s t i t u t e keepers. The annual running costs were something over 
£3,000.^^^ But even t h i s mission was r a r e l y prosperous. I t was over 
£300 i n debt i n 1896 and only a spe c i a l appeal, concerts and a sale of 
work prevented closure i n 1897.^^^ Yet the following year the mission 
was able to buy a launch so as to be able to v i s i t boats moored 
offshore i n the r i v e r . 
Ryle's concern about the dangers of the seafaring l i f e involved 
him i n two pa r t i c t i l a r concerns i n the 1890s. The f i r s t was the 
provision of a l i f e b o a t . Liverpool's support of the R.N.L.I. was poor, 
giving only £500 to a society whose outlay per anmrni was above 
£70,000.^2^ Ryle claimed to have inspected the R.N.L.I. lifeboats on 
the East Coast and recommended that Liverpool should r a i s e the money 
for one, despite the high cost.^^^ He was against the suggestion that 
there should be an annual 'Lifeboat Sunday' on the grounds that there 
were already seven charity Sundays. He thought, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y . 
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that shipowners should provide the money. This would mean a capit a l 
outlay of £3,000 and an annual subscription of more than £500. The 
response to t h i s appeal was i n s i g n i f l e a n t . N o r was there much 
response for the other cause which Ryle approved, that of the Mission 
to Deep Sea Fishermen. There were 20,000 men engaged i n t h i s and they 
spent nine out of every ten years away from horae,^^^ The mission ran 
eleven ships which provided clothing, l i t e r a t t i r e , cheap tobacco,medical 
and ' s p i r i t u a l ' s u p p l i e s , T h e f i r s t meeting i n Liverpool attracted 
only a small a t t e n d a n c e , T w o years l a t e r a further attempt to 
promote i n t e r e s t l e d to one of the mission ships anchoring i n the 
Mersey, But there had been no increase i n the s i z e of the f l e e t , 
although the scale of the Mission a c t i v i t i e s had considerably enlarged 
i n establishing a permanent ship to the 4-5,000 deep sea fishermen 
re s i d i n g a l l the year round i n L a b r a d o r , R y l e was again showing an 
in t e r e s t i n a worthy, minority cause, that nevertheless ought to have 
had some appeal to the c i t y of Liverpool. Personal support from the 
Bishop was not a sxifficient stiraultis to est a b l i s h a permanent 
successful work. 
( e ) Children 
The charity par excellence i n Liverpool was the Seamen's Orphan 
I n s t i t u t i o n . Most of the leading shipping merchants sat on the 
Executive C o m m i t t e e . T h e Queen was a patron from 1886 onwards. 
Ryle's daughter was a lady v i s i t o r from 1885-1894.^3^ Yet the 
subscriptions s t e a d i l y declined from £1,939 i n 1880 to £1,359 i n 
1899.535 Donations were around £5,600 i n the 1880s but dropped £1,000 
i n the 1 8 9 0 s . C h u r c h c o l l e c t i o n s , only once below £150 i n the 
1880s, and f i v e times above £180, never reached £150 i n the 1890s and 
at the end of the centxiry were scarcely above £100. I t was the g i f t 
of legacies that saved the i n s t i t u t i o n . I n only f i v e years were they 
under £1,000; they were frequently around £2-3,000 and occasionally 
much larger,^•'^In 1883, there were legacies to the valtie of £4,685 and 
i n 1882, £11,080.53^ Nevertheless, i n twelve years of Ryle's 
episcopate the I n s t i t u t i o n ended up i n debt.^^^ The usual expenditure 
on the Orphanage was about £9,000 per annum, of which one-third was met 
from the o r i g i n a l e n d o w m e n t s , T h i s l e f t two -thirds of the running 
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costs to be met fran annual g i f t s . For t h i s money, throughout the 
1880s and 90s, around 700 children and widows were relieved. The 
Orphanage put up 350 children and the r e s t were provided for i n their 
hones. The former cost £15 each and the l a t t e r £8. 
The money came la r g e l y frc»n three sources. Masters of ships and 
those \iho s a i l e d i n the Atlantic passenger ships, collections at the 
anniversary sermons and concerts given by the P i l o t s . By f a r the bulk 
of the income was derived from the f i r s t s o u r c e . I n other words, i t 
was seafaring people themselves who were giving to the charity, rather 
than residents of L i v e r p o o l . T h e subscription l i s t of 1,000 i n 1870 
had reduced to 900 by 1880 and 650 by 1900. There was a constant 
complaint that the new young shipowners of Liverpool were not as 
generous as t h e i r fathers. The n;imber of subscribers was described as 
a 'disgrace' even i n 1880, although there was i n i t i a l l y a hope that 
with £1,900 contributed the target of £2,000 might be raised and from 
there the subscription l i s t woxild take off.^^^ This never happened and 
the appeal for money became spread over a larger and larger area. 
I n i t i a l l y , the appeal was directed e n t i r e l y to wealthy shipowners. 
However, t h i s appeal f a i l e d . T h i s was 'perfectly dreadful', they 
'had not y&t r e a l i s e d what i s t h e i r duty'.^^^ Trade was increasing and 
coimierce prospering, according to T.B.Royden,M.P., who f a i l e d 'to 
mderstand how any man possessing an i n t e r e s t - I begin with the 
shipowner f i r s t - how any man possessing an i n t e r e s t i n a ship can 
possibly wish to see h i s nane absent from that l i s t of 
s u b s c r i p t i o n s ' . B y 1893, the subscription l i s t was 'far i n arrear 
of what i t was'.^^^ Consequently, there were many who applied for help 
who had to be turned down.^^^ 
This xmhealthy state of a f f a i r s was to be redeemed by an appeal to 
foreign ports \ ^ i c h traded with Livei^xral, even though seventy-five 
percent of the charity's income already came from outside the c i t y . ^ ^ ^ 
Within Liverpool there was an appeal away fron the shipowners and 
asking for small contributions of only ten s h i l l i n g s from the 'nwdest 
c l a s s ' . ^ ^ ^ This became extended to 'every c i t i z e n i n the c i t y , because 
even the small trader i n Toxteth gained from the trade of the port',^^^ 
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This was extended to other c i t i e s i n England who traded through the 
port of L i v e r p o o l , F i n a l l y the claim, 'the sacred claim', of 
patriotism was invoked^56By t h i s time hopes of money from the r e a l l y 
wealthy i n Liverpool had been dismissed, the words of Charles Groves 
being remembered: 'When a man has made £100,000 I never go to him, h i s 
pocket i s closed. I t i s the struggling man who helped me, and from him 
I have got a l l ray money',^^^ 
Ryle was an enthusiastic stqjporter of the charity, althovigh h i s 
attendance at meetings i n the 1880s was interrupted by business i n 
London, the funeral of r e l a t i v e s and the death of h i s wife,^^^ He was 
quick to a s s e r t , 'as long as I have the honour of f i l l i n g the position 
I occupy I hope I s h a l l always f e e l a very deep and a very keen 
i n t e r e s t i n the prosperity and welfare of the Seamen's Orphanage'.^^^ 
He was also soon aware that the needs of the I n s t i t u t i o n were 
•continually increasing' and hoped, therefore, that 'the annual inccHiK 
w i l l increase very greatly'.^^^ He blaned the increasing death t o l l at 
sea on the f i e r c e commercial competition of recent years, reminiscing 
that he remembered the f i r s t two steamships which took 20 days to run 
frOTi Liverpool to New York,^^^ Despite t h i s moral pressure on 
shipowners there was no increased giving. The committee put a heavy 
relia n c e on the Bishop and throughout the 1890s Ryle promoted the 
c a u s e , H e asserted that he knew no other charitable or 
philanthropic i n s t i t u t i o n i n the c i t y that deserved more support. 
TMs was p a r t l y because the buildings needed repair and modernisation, 
Ryle himself drawing attention to the laundry f a c i l i t i e s . He 
thought i t ought to be successful becaxise 'there i s none so p i t i a b l e as 
Orphans'.^^^ TMlike other promoters, Ryle always drew attention to the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of the r i s i n g young shipowners to replace their 'grey^ 
headed' fathers and grandfathers i n the caxise of giving, especially to 
orphaned children, 'after a l l there i s no greater and more Christian 
duty put before us'.^^^ Further, the actual amount of 'wreckage of 
society' was g r e a t . T h e old benefactors had died but i t was not to 
a wider public that Ryle addressed h i s appeal: 
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We are l o s i n g friends continually, and they are not being 
replaced as quickly as we should l i k e . We have l o s t Mr, 
Brocklebank, Mr, Balfour, Mr, Beazley and others, and we want 
more Brocklebanks, more Beazleys and more JBalfours, to be 
r a i s e d up to take part i n t h i s good work,., 
The old men gave 'their time and t h e i r property, and t h e i r influence' 
and 'the 3rounger men of Liverpool' ought to follow t h e i r example. 
Ryle urged the new generation not to be content with running af t e r 
sport and recreation, but to also throw themselves heart, mind, 
strength and soul into 'some useful i n s t i t u t i o n ' . ^ ^ ^ Despite t h i s 
appeal, Ryle was no more successful than any other of the charity's 
promoters, and he had to admit i n h i s l a s t address that 'death makes a 
very great difference i n the number of our friends'.571 This was the 
response to aromd 4,500 seamen d3rLng abroad each year.^^^ People came 
to Liverpool to get, not to give.^^^ 
I n h i s appeals for hospitals, missions to seanen and for children, 
Ryle f a i l e d to evoke any s i g n i f i c a n t giving from the Liverpool 
populace. This was neither new or unusiial. A survey carried out i n 
Liverpool i n 1873 revealed that the p r i n c i p a l t h i r t j r ^ i g h t c h a r i t i e s 
produced a cOTibined stibscription of only £6,668 and that more than h a l f 
of these only subscribed to one charity, regular annual 
subscribers were few. I n 1878 i t was reckoned that there were at l e a s t 
30,000 premises i n Liverpool rated at £20 or more.^75 ^ 
conservative estimate there were at l e a s t 20,000 people who could 
afford to subscribe regularly to charities.^76 practice only 1,200 
did so. 577 Creating a bishopric made no difference to t h i s dismal lack 
of generosity. Ryle complained that when the working c l a s s had money 
they wasted i t on useless Itrcurles, such as bucketfuls of chanq>agne and 
pianos for g i r l s who could not play.578 Outside v i s i t o r s , such as Dr. 
Bamado, observed that Liverpool's giving was 'insignificant' and he 
declined to congrattilate them on t h e i r generosity.^79 xhe Seamen's 
Orphanage was not untypical of a prOTiinent children's charity being 
perpetvially i n debt. The Liverpool S,P,C,C, was i n the same 
predicanent to the tune of £700, The Waif and Strays Society had to 
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board most of i t s g i r l s out because i t had no home for them.^^^ An 
appeal for funds f a i l e d . Y e t there were always new areas of need. 
The Society was looking to set up a home for crippled children and for 
•tiny tots'.5^3 But that meant r a i s i n g £ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . I f only a tenth of 
the population of Liverpool would give money, the Coxirier cried, a l l 
the c h a r i t i e s would meet t h e i r needs. But i t conputed that l e s s than a 
s i x t h of a tenth was giving. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to analyse p r e c i s e l y Liverpool's wealth i n the 
1880s and 1890s. C l e a r l y scsne companies and trades did not make as 
much p r o f i t as they had done e a r l i e r . The West India and P a c i f i c 
Steamship Cranpany Limited made a p r o f i t of only £887 i n 1885, which 
was £33,000 l e s s than the previous year, and t h i s was only achieved by 
cutting the managers' s a l a r i e s by 20% and those of many other eraploj^es 
by 10%.^^^ But the Cunard Line's earnings had remained steady i n the 
f i r s t h a l f of the 1880s at £1.1 m i l l i o n . t h e other hand, some 
ccHnpanies were always struggling even before the 1880s. The Liverpool 
TMited Tramways and Omnibus Company carried thirty-four million 
passengers i n 1890-91, earning £ 2 6 3 , 0 0 0 . B u t the Conqjany had to 
stable 3,230 horses, costing £32 each, and the annual feeding 
expenditvire was over £50,000.^^^ There was a stock of 364 tramcars and 
OTmibuses which cost £8,000 per anntmi on repair and maintenance. 
The Ccxnpany employed 1,443 men and boys and although the hours were 
long, over twelve a day, the wages at t h i r t y ^ f i v e s h i l l i n g s per week 
were 'exceptionally high'.^^^ But t h i s was for the 1880s; i n the 1890s 
new d r i v e r s were employed at twenty-eight s h i l l i n g s per week.^^^ The 
wage of 'pullers up' (boys who rode extra horses on steep gradients) 
was reduced from ten s h i l l i n g s to eight s h i l l i n g s and sixpence. The 
nimiber of boys employed to turn the points at junctions was halved. 
The success of the dockers s t r i k e and cheap fodder prices caxised a 
gradual elevation of wages to t h e i r old l e v e l . B u t throughout the 
whole of i t s existence, the revenue was not high and the company were 
never a great f i n a n c i a l s u c c e s s . T h u s tramway workers experienced 
l i t t l e change i n t h e i r conditions throughout Ryle's episcopate. I n 
stark contrast, cotton porters l o s t a t h i r d of t h e i r work by the slnqjle 
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change of manufacturers moving t h e i r shipient d i r e c t from the quay to 
the railways instead of to an intermediate warehouse, 
Whatever individual changes may have occurred, there can be no 
doubt that 'the o v e r a l l pattern of Liverpool's trade i n the nineteenth 
century was one of tremendous expansion',^^7 r jg^g position was 
maintained into the present century. The r e a l l y noticeable problems i n 
the nineteenth century were i n the 1860s not l a t e r , This was 
understood even at the time. The Daily Post carried out an extensive 
sixrvey i n 1896 on the state of the c i t y ' s trade. They recognised a 
decline, but i t was almost e n t i r e l y accoimted for by the f a l l i n the 
pri c e of cotton. I f the cotton trade was excluded, the f a l l i n the 
import trade was only 1,2 p e r c e n t , S c s n e trades had increased 
dramatically, e s p e c i a l l y l i v e c a t t l e , sheep and horses, and the grain 
t r a d e , P i g and bar iron imports had also i n c r e a s e d , P a l m o i l , 
petrolevm, pepper, sugar, tobacco and wool had a l l steadily increased. 
The second la r g e s t Import trade, a f t e r cotton, was that of provisions, 
and i t held steady,"^'' The sane story was true of the export trades, 
^ e r e fourteen-fifteenths of the whole l o s s was i n the t e x t i l e 
t r a d e s , ^ h l s was la r g e l y due to competition from Southampton."^ 
rfost of t h i s l o s s was i n cotton, though Liverpool also l o s t out i n 
s i l k , but she increased her shipnent of jute. 
The o v e r a l l conclusion was that Liverpool's position was 
'immensely strong' and the leakages were 'small'.^^^ There were no 
general signs of decay. The only observation was that there was 
competition i n some trades from other ports which required watching i f 
Liverpool was to remain competitive,^^7 short, as f a r as the 
reservoir for giving was concerned, the Ma3ror of Liverpool was right to 
say 'not a few are to be foimd among the well-to-do people i n the c i t y 
taking l i t t l e or no i n t e r e s t whatever i n many of i t s benevolent 
s o c i e t i e s . There i s a great amount of untapped wealth i n 
Liverpool',^^^ Ryle,as usual, was more blunt. He spoke of 'the luxury 
of those to whom God had given wealth, how they spent i t i n s e l f -
g r a t i f i c a t i o n and recreation and turned a deaf ear to c a l l s of 
charity'.^^^ S i r Andrew Walker gave £50,000 to the Art Gallery, 
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£20,000 to the IMiversity and offered £10,000 to the Cathedral building 
project, but he owned a luxury yacht and cruised i n the Mediterranean 
and h i s house was valued at £235,000.^^^ And he was exceptional i n 
giving. Most c h a r i t i e s depended on constant begging. The L i t t l e 
S i s t e r s of the Poor ran a home i n Belmont Grove, Anfield, for Infirm 
old men and women. Their food was obtained by d a i l y t r i p s to the 
pr i n c i p a l hotels, restaurants and refreshment rooms of the c i t y , as 
wel l as c o l l e c t i n g scraps from the traders i n St. John's ffarket.^^^ 
There were f i f t e e n s i s t e r s and 138 inmates of the Home. They sxirvived 
because they begged systematically every day.^^^ 
Much of Ryle's work, then, was that of begging sjratematlcally 
e i t h e r for i n t e r n a l church purposes or for charity. He was well aware 
of the poverty of 'Squalid Liverpool', but provided no solutions other 
than the provision of money for t r a d i t i o n a l l y accepted groups: the 
si c k , those working i n hazardotis environments and children. He had no 
conception of the struggle for r e s p e c t a b i l i t y \ ^ c h l e f t the lower 
middle c l a s s e s i n as much an economic grind as the c e l l a r dwellers. 
The constant c a l l for money was, however, bedevilled by the image of 
the church. The p u b l i c i t y given to drunk, adulterous and indebted 
clergy, along with empty Corporation Churches and perpetually bickering 
congregations, told against Ryle. Any attempt at promoting 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i n Liverpool was an u p h i l l struggle i n t h i s context, as 
another Bishop remarked: 'These cases ... are f a t a l to the success of 
church work',^^3 
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CHAPTER SIX 
BISHOP RYLE: THE MISSION TASK OBSTRUCTED -
THE PROBLEM OF RITUALISM 
(1) RITUALIAM PERSONIFIED;THE CASE OF JAMES BELL COX 
His name w i l l stink in history.^ 
The event which earned this epitaph for Ryle was the last 
iniprisoninent of a clergyman in England for i l l e g a l Rltixalist practices. 
Although the Church Times carried a centenary menrarial notice of this 
event i n 1987, i t has on the whole been forgotten not only by general 
religious histories of the late nineteenth century but even by 
histories specifically concerning Ryle.^ M.L.Loane in his biography 
passes over the major troubles that the Bishop faced from his clergy in 
a brief three pages by concluding that once the case entered the law 
courts there was nothing he could do about i t . ^ Loane also has the 
case finish four years earlier than i t actually did.^ The only other 
modem account of Ryle's l i f e by Toon and Smout i s equally brief on 
this issue, and concludes that \ ^ l e Ryle had a duty as Bishop to 
'prevent the use of i l l e g a l cerenonies and vestments', i t was a mistake 
on his part not to exercise the Bishop's veto, given his knowledge of 
the Church of England at large, the history of ecclesiastical court 
cases, the personal work of the vicar involved, and 'the love of the 
English for the under-dog'.^ Yet the way i n which Ryle handled this 
particular matter and the wide ranging aspects of Victorian Anglicanism 
which i t highlighted make i t central to a correct understanding of his 
episcopate. Especially, i t threw into r e l i e f , and directly challenged, 
the main tenets of his theology of salvation and his theology of the 
church. 
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(a) The Arrest and Imprisonment of James Bell Cox 
The Rev. James Bell Cox of St. Margaret's, Prince's Road, Liverpool, 
had celebrated early morning communion at 7.30 am on Thursday 5 May 
1887^, and was about to leave his house for the 10 o'clock service when 
he was arrested and taken i n custody at Walton Gaol.^ His arrest had 
been expected, and the previous Sunday Bell Cox had allowed himself to 
be interviewed by the most prestigious Liverpool newspaper. The 
evening service was packed and the congregation would not leave imtil 
Bell Cox had re-entered the church from the vestiry after the close of 
the service. 'Hundreds' wanted to speak to him individually, and the 
report describes men, as well as women and children, i n tears at their 
minister's suspected arrest. The pathos of the scene was heightened by 
the fact that he expected to be arrested the next day and the knowledge 
that there was no fixed term of imprisonment, so that in his address i n 
the church Bell Cox had anticipated Imprisonment 'for many a weary 
month to come'.^ When the reporter carried out the private interview 
i n the parsonage he pressed Bell Cox to be more specific on his length 
of imprisonment: ' I suppose as long as he (Mr. Hakes, the man who 
brotight the complaint to court) chooses to keep me in prison, the whole 
power having been handed over to him. I suppose he has the power to 
keep me xsnder lock and key as long as he likes. And he says he w i l l ' . ^ 
In the event he was not arrested for another four days, but he was 
packed and ready to go and was accompanied by his churchwarden, Mr. 
Coltart, to Walton Gaol leaving the curate, the Rev. A.H.Paine, and the 
other churchwarden, Mr. Scott, with Ms wife and yoxmg son at the 
parsonage. 
The imprisonment of Bell Cox escalated what had been a fa i r l y 
minor diocesan headache for Ryle into a national controversy. More 
than that, the imprisonment was reported in Canada^^, India^^ and 
Australia.•'•^ Those who sovight to defend Ryle drew sharp attention to 
the fact that Bell Cox's stay i n gaol could hardly be described in 
terms of martyrdom. The governor of the gaol had received telegrams 
from the Commissioner of Prisons instructing him to allow Bell Cox ' a l l 
the comforts that can be provided consistent with the discipline of the 
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prison'.^^ Consequently he occupied two c e l l s , rather than the 
standard one; one acting as a sitting room the other as a bedroon,^^ 
Both were c a r p e t e d , H e had writing materials, a large supply of 
dally newspapers and any number of books he wanted-*-^ ; his rmals were 
supplied privately at hours of his own cholce^^; he could arrange to 
see friends on Thursdajrs as well as the routine v i s i t s on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; o f f i c i a l s were not present at any of these 
meetings; the chaplain. Rev, D,Morrls, visited him daily'-^, as did his 
doctor,^ The churchwardens were allowed to supply any furniture that 
Bell Cox wanted ^^Ich would f i t into the rooms (14' by 6'),21 He could 
exercise i n the yard dally and was provided with gaslight so that he 
could read and write i n the evenings,Protestant papers such as The 
Rock were quick to point out that 'his rooms are as well furnished as 
any bachelor's chambers in a London flat'2^, but many private letters 
also drew attention to the fact that Bell Cox's accommodation was 
better than that of many people in Liverpool,''^ One provincial 
newspaper pinpointed the difficulty that this sort of mart^can would 
have created for nedlaeval a r t i s t s : ' I t was comparatively easy to 
distinguish one martyr from another by painting at his side a gridiron, 
a catildron, or a saw, but cairpeted c e l l s , stxiffed furniture, a bookcase 
and an escritoire woxild have tasked the resources of the old workers i n 
mosaic and stained glass'.^^ 
A l l of this seemed to justify Pusey's former word of warning to 
Higih Churchmen that prosecution was not persecution, Although some 
defenders of Bell Cox drew attention to the privations of his 
imprisonment, on the whole they concentrated on referring to the mere 
fact of loss of freedom, or to stressing the mental strain that the 
prisoner was experiencing. The Tinas resorted to emphasising the 
truism 'Prison i s prison'.^^ The Liverpool Echo concluded that, 
despite the f l o r a l presents making his c e l l 'unbearable by the 
intensity of their perfunas', nevertheless 'loose as the shackles may 
be, shackles they are'.^^ The Post sent a reporter to the prison who 
opened his description with, ' "Abandon hope a l l 3^ who enter here" 
might well be Inscribed at the entrance to the corridor. I l e f t the 
simshine behind me i n the courtyard', and closed with ' I l e f t Mr. Cox 
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standing i n the corridor leading to the prison proper. Thrice I turned 
to look and thrice he waved a mournful regard. In the covirtyard lay 
the sunshine; i n the prison a l l was glocm'.^^ The Liverpool Mercury 
carried a report of Rev. J.F.Ponsonby of the church of St. Mary 
Magdalene, Minster Square, St. Pancras, who occupied the pulpit at St. 
Margaret's i n the absence of Bell Cox. The preacher was well aware of 
the published facts of the state of the c e l l s at Walton and therefore, 
'he wanted to c a l l their attention not to the inconvenience of prison 
l i f e so much as to the mental suffering of one placed in the position 
of their incumbent. The greatest trouble the prisoner would 
undoubtedly feel was i n being probably misunderstood and sometimes even 
misrepresented,' 
The one person ^ o took exception to the playing down of the 
physical suffering of the prison was Bell Cox himself. He described 
the gaol as 'this house of bondage'^^; the l i f e in i t as 
vtnitnaginable^^, and of being weak in strength and suggesting that those 
on the outside who talked glibly of desiring to share his imprisonment 
as only needing to experience twenty-four hours inside and they would 
soon change their m i n d s . B u t despite his personal ccranents, the 
centre of attention lay not so much on his own discomfort but more on 
the state of affairs that allowed any clergyman to be put in prison and 
treated as a criminal for offences that injured only other people's 
consciences. This discontent was exacerbated by the division amongst 
churchmen as to \diether the actions Bell Cox was accused of were 
actually offences. In the storm of public criticism that issued in the 
wake of Bell Cox's removal to Walton Gaol, two people were singled out 
for blame: Dr, James Hakes and the f i r s t Bishop of Liverpool. 
(b) A Comparison of Services: St.Bride's and St.Margaret's 
Dr. Janes Hakes was a member of St. Bride's church in the rural 
deanery of Liverpool South which from 1885 had Rev. William Lefroy as 
rural dean.^^ The minister in 1887 was Rev, Thomas Graham, When 
Liverpool started as a diocese, St, Margaret's, Prince'sRoad, was also 
in the deanery of Liverpool South, but under Ryle's administrative 
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reorganisation i t moved from 1883 into the rural deanery of Toxteth,^^ 
Bell Cox's rural deans were Revs. John Eyre, 1883-86, John Burbidge, 
1886-96 and Herbert Woodward, 1896 - end of Ryle's episcopate.^^ 
Although there was a change of deanery boundaries which separated St. 
Bride's and St. Margaret's, the fact ronained, of course, that they 
were nelghboviring parishes. "Hiere was a clear difference in the 
churchmanship of the two churches ^ ^ c h had been visible before Ryle's 
elevation to a bishopric and which was continuously visible. St. 
Bride's was a typical cit y parish. I t performed three services on 
Sxmday, one of which was a children's service, only two services i n the 
week (on Wednesday evening and Friday morning), and only three 
administrations of communion a month. This was typical of the 
churches i n the deanery of Liverpool South \diere there were no churches 
which offered a dally service i n 1887 and by 1900 there were only two 
that did so^^, one starting in 1892^^ and the other in 1895.^^ The 
staunch low churchmanship of this part of the diocese was reflected in 
a controversial deanery meeting i n Decariber 1888 chaired by Dyson 
Ryecroft, who had replaced Lefroy as rural dean. Rev. E.J.A.Fltzroy, 
vicar of St, Jxide's, West Derby, one of the two churches which later 
introduced daily services, protested strongly against the possible 
election of Dr, Hakes to the Bishop's committee of Inquiry respecting 
church accommodation in the city. He complained about the public 
exposure of Dr. Hakes and the continued prevalence of 'Orangelsm', i.e. 
extreme Protestantism, i n the deanery of Liverpool South when i t was 
dying out elsewhere. This remark was greeted with cries of 'No, no'. 
Fltzroy went on to condemn Dr. Hakes' persecution of Bell Cox and for 
his biassed and unscrupulous partisanship. Throughout his speech he 
was Interrupted by Rev, Thomas Graham who moved that Fitzroy 'be no 
longer heard', but he was overruled by the rural dean, Dr, Hakes was 
elected by 15 votes to 5. But the significance of the meeting was 
Fitzroy's constant repetition that 'what I say here i s mostly useless'. 
Clearly any inclinations towards a defence of High Churchn«n were to no 
avail.^1 
The importance of this description of low churchmanship in the 
deanery of Liverpool South l i e s in i t s con^jarison with the rural 
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deanery of Toxteth, When this was created there was only one other 
chvirch, apart from St, Margaret's, that offered daily services. By 
1887 this had increased to five and by 1900 to only six and by then the 
deanery had gained two churches and grown from 20-22. For the whole of 
Ryle's episcopate, then, 75% of the deanery did not offer daily 
services. Furthermore, 50% were only open once a week. The same 
percentage only offered two services on Sunday, a higher percentage 
than i n Dr. Hakes' d e a n e r y . E v e n this does not en5)hasise enough the 
distinctiveness of St. Margaret's, Of the five churches that offered 
daily services, three offered one service and one offered two. They 
were a l l either morning or evening prayer, St. Margaret's offered 
three daily services and four on Thursday and Friday. On Sunday in 
contrast to the usual two. Bell Cox and his curate perfomfid six 
services. No other church in the diocese offered this number 
throughout the \Aiole of Ryle's time in L i v e r p o o l . L e s s than 25% of 
the churches i n the diocese were open daily even in 1900. The key 
factor i n the imprisonment of Bell Cox was that his daily services and 
most of his Sunday services were administrations of the Lord's Supper. 
Between 1882 and 1885 St. Margaret's was the only church i n the diocese 
to be open for daily comniunion services. She was joined by St. James-
the-less i n 1885, A l l Saints, Wigan, in 1889, St. Thomas's, Toxteth, in 
1895, and St. Margaret's, Anfield and St. Catherine's, Abercomby, in 
1897.^^ This was a mere total of six churches out of 203. St, 
Margaret's, Prince's Road, was xmlque. The controversy between Dr, 
Hakes and Bell Cox was not a party conflict within the church between 
'High' and 'Low' church principles. There was no High Church party in 
the diocese of Liverpool, Neither for that matter was there an 
organised Low Church party. The controversy sprang out of Dr. Hakes' 
attitxide to finding on his doorstep a minister who believed that his 
main role was to perform the Lord's Supper as often as he could in a 
manner which Dr Hakes interpreted as Romanism and, therefore, was 
against the foundational beliefs of the Church of England. I t was 
certainly not simply a reaction of spite, because Ryle had agreed to 
consecrate a church which had been built under the patronage of a man 
who favoured High Church services, 
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(c) Personal Relationships of Bell Cox and Dr. Hakes 
That the dispute between Dr. Hakes and Bell Cox was not a matter 
of personality and feeling i s further elucidated by the manner in which 
they conducted themselves throughout the twelve years of the 
controversy. The Church Review, ^ ^ c h was not in favour of the 
prosecution, nevertheless commented, 'No-one for an Instant doubts the 
sincerity and single-mindedness of Dr. Hakes, who i s generally 
respected i n a city where sectarian differences are very bitter'.^^ 
The Courier argued that no blame covild be attached to him for being 
earnest i n his convictions.^^ The Porcupine concluded, 'Here ... are 
two earnest Christian men, zealous for goodness and religion each in 
his own way striving to make the world a l i t t l e bit better than he 
finds i t ' * ^ ^ ; and i n a previous report described Dr. Hakes as mild-
tempered, serene, placid and gracious so that i t was 'almost a pleasure 
to be damned by hlm'.^^ In April 1891 Dr. Hakes and Bell Cox become 
involved in a public correspondence whereby they tried to come to a 
private settlement of their differences. This failed, but the local 
Press were quick to comment that the correspondence 'has been carried 
on with marked good feeling and courtesy on both sides'.^^ The Courier 
effectively strnmarised the tone of the whole conflict as far as the 
personal attitude of the disputants was concerned in i t s comment on 
these letters: 'They are free from personal rancour and irritating 
recrimination. No offensive word i s written on either side and each of 
the disputants recognises the conscientious scruples of his 
opponent'. 
This willingness to see the whole conflict in terms of principles 
rather than personalities was illxistrated practically in the contested 
School Board elections of November 1888. The Liverpool School Board 
was set up i n 1870 i n the aftermath of Forster's Education Act with 
fifteen members elected every three years. Usually no election was 
necessary as the three religious groups (Churchmen, Nonconformist and 
Roman Catholic) nominated 'of f i c i a l ' candidates which normally meant 
six Roman Catholics, five Churchmen and four Nonconformists. In 1888, 
however, there were twenty-seven candidates for the fifteen places, so 
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an election had to take place. Every person on the municipal register 
was entitled to fifteen votes, which he could place as he pleased e,g, 
a l l 15 votes to one candidate, or 5 each to three candidates and so on. 
The main interest of the election was i n two mo f f i c i a l candidates, Mr, 
S,G,Rathbone, who had been the chairman of the previous Board but whcm 
the Nonconformists refused to adopt on their o f f i c i a l l i s t , and Bell 
Cox, who stood independently having failed to get on the of f i c i a l 
Ch\irch l i s t , mainly becaxise he did not organise himself for the 
ccHimittee imder Archdeacon Lefroy ; ^ c h arranged the selection of the 
o f f i c i a l Church candidates. Both these unofficial candidates were 
elected. Bell Cox obtained 17,763 votes, which was slightly more than 
Dr, Hakes (17,601)^^, who was elected as an o f f i c i a l Church candidate. 
He had been on the Board for fifteen 37ears and was chairman of the 
Sites and Buildings Ccxranittee,^^ I t i s lik e l y that most of Bell Cox's 
votes came in totals of 15, \^ereas Dr, Ifakes' would have been much 
less, but the point was that they would be working together. In the 
very f i r s t meeting there was some dispute over the post of vice-
president. Dr. Hakes being one candidate. The voting was seven to four 
for him. Bell Cox abstained with the consist, 'His desire would always 
be to have the best man i n the best places and to have the best thing 
done. Of the gentlemen who had been proposed he knew nothing except 
what had appeared i n the public Press',^^ There was no recorded 
conflict during their time working together, which i s precisely what 
the Press predicted ^ Alen their joint election was known, 
Although the truth was that there was no personal animosity 
between Bell Cox and Dr, Hakes, not a l l the Press portrayed the 
controversy i n the light of the principles under debate. On the whole 
Bell Cox was not crit i c i s e d personally, the Protestant Press 
restricting i t s criticism to i t s interpretation of his theological 
views as false. The one exception to this was the Bishop of Oxford, 
Mackamess, who condemned Bell Cox publicly i n his sixth triennial 
visitation of the diocese, i n June 1887, He accused Bell Cox of 
deliberately imdertaking a 'plan of campaign' to bring the 
Ecclesiastical Courts into public disfavour by so behaving as to ensure 
his own imprisonment,^^ There i s no evidence to suggest such 
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machinations on the part of the accused clergyman, and the Bishop was 
dismissed with the accusation of being 'a balloon wandering i n a 
fog'.^^ Dr. Hakes, however, was singled out for severe personal 
criticism. This usually came from liberal papers incensed at the 
infringement of the right of personal choice of belief, rather than 
from High Church papers who simply thought he was wrong. The Liverpool 
Review (later the Liberal Review), observed: "Die legislature would 
really confer a generous boon on this corrniunlty i f i t passed a law to 
put this Mr, Hakes into a straight waistcoat and consign him to 
Ralnhill ... He ought to be tarred and feathered and kicked out of 
society'.^^ The Liverpool Citizen was more succinct: 'Mr. Hakes 
possesses a l l the fervid bigotry of a regiment of Spanish 
Inquisitors'^^; and the Morning Post concluded: 'The prosecution 
deseirved to f a i l . I t was begun in bigotry, i t was carried on with 
rancour and preserved in with relentless ardour',^^ The Literary 
Review described him as 'the vituperative firebrand of Hope Hall 
notoriety'.^1 The Liverpool Weekly Post assessed Dr. Hakes' 
prosecution as 'just persecution: petty, partial, paltry, gratuitous, 
useless, ineffectual ...'.^^ The Brighton Gazette repeated a remark of 
Leigh Hunt in condemning the attack on Bell Cox: 'The paucity of 
Christians i s astonishing, considering the number of them',^^ Most of 
the papers that described Dr, Hakes i n this way were either pronounced 
po l i t i c a l weeklies with a short life-span or were external to the city 
of Liverpool, The main Liverpool papers portrayed a more accurate 
picture of the man and recognised the conflict as one of principles 
even i f they sided with Bell Cox i n the end. 
(d) The Ritual Practices at St. Margaret's 
Throughout the years 1880-1892 Dr. Hakes Insisted that he was 
motivated to prosecute Bell Cox because the priest engaged in ritual 
practices which Implied a theology of salvation which the Church of 
England had rejected at the Reformation, and that i t was his duty as a 
member of that chxirch to do something to stop these practices. I t has 
been noted above that Bell Cox's church was Unique in i t s services i n 
the diocese of Liverpool. I t was not so much the number of communion 
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services that provoked Dr, Hakes as the way in which the services were 
carried out, but i t was precisely because of the clergy's conduct of 
the services, with a l l the theology that that Implied, which accounted 
for the large number of conmunion services. Naturally, througjiout the 
controversy there were a nvmiber of descriptions of services in the 
church. The Porcupine's accotmt did not describe the actual service, 
but simply the interior of the church, observing that the sittings were 
free, that men and women were separated and that there was a fully 
surpliced choir; but the report singled out the altar: 'The interior of 
St Ifergaret's i s singularly handsane, especially the chancel, where 
there i s a very magnificent altar i n mosaic and gold. The latter i s , 
of course, the most remarkable featuce of the church and i s , in fact, 
the only real point of difference apparent between St. Margaret's and 
the general body of the Established Churches'.^^ The Albion observed 
that the altar was covered i n a green cloth, which was the same colour 
as the attire of Bell Cox, that there was a large number of candles on 
i t , but only two were lighted, and that although the church was f u l l 
only about a dozen people went up to communicate at the altar. During 
the celebration of communion the choir sang the 'Agnus Dei', This was 
a typical s e r v i c e , A year later sane reporters specially sent to 
Liverpool to look at the church by the Church Review merely conmented 
that the church attracted men. The reporters attended a 7,00 am Monday 
morning coraniunion service along with 'about f i f t y persons ,,, at least 
thirty were men', 
In 1888 the English Churchman sent a correspondent who visited the 
church to look at the building on Maundy Thursday and to attend a 
service on Good Friday, His description of the building concentrated 
on the images in the stained glass, drawing attention to three in 
particular which he intei^jreted as showing the Sacramentalist view of 
the clergy. He noted a representation of Mary with a b r i l l i a n t crown 
on her head, whereas the baby Jestis had no crown; a picture of a priest 
'offering up the blasphemous Sacrifice of the Mass, attended by two 
l i t t l e acolyte boys'; and a picture of a Lamb 'out of whose breast a 
red stream of blood was pouring forth into a Sacran«ntal cup'. The 
service he did not recognise, but later found i t 'word for word in the 
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Roman Missal', consisting of kneeling in front of the cross while the 
choir sang words such as 'We venerate Thy Cross, 0 Lord'. The Reredos 
was 'entirely covered with black drapery, except the stone Crucifix 
which, of almost l i f e size, consequently stood out from the dark 
background i n startling distinctness'.^^ In 1890, another paper 
described the service, noting that men and women entered through 
separate doors. The six large candles on the altar were l i t by a small 
boy before the seirvlce started and then he came down to ligiht some 
candles on the altar i n a recess at the top of the men's aisle. After 
the pealing of the be l l , the organ struck up 'and the procession, 
headed by a crucifer i n a red skirt, with a huge brass cross, emerged 
from the vestry, whereupon the congregation arose, kneeled with the 
choir and again stood up, and the service conmenced'. The report went 
on to c r i t i c i s e the uncongregational character of the singing and the 
words of some of the hymns before going into a detailed lament over the 
sermon, summarising the curate as saying: 'The Apostles were not sent 
primarily to teach truths but to found a Society. This Society was a 
visible one having i t s officers with dvie authority, i t s Sacraments, i t s 
discipline. Outside of this visible body there could be no salvation 
.,, The case of the j a i l e r at Philippi was referred to in this way, 
'St Paxil said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved". The j a i l e r believed, and was saved; but not by his belief. 
Baptism intervened, and that made him a Christian, introduced him into 
the church, and saved him','^^ 
(e) The Doctrines at Stake 
I f the reported version of the sermon i s correct then i t provides 
a good indication of the conflict i n belief that faced Dr, Hakes (and 
Ryle for that matter), and Bell Cox and his curate, Dr, Hakes would 
not have agreed with this interpretaion of the role of the Apostles, 
the visible nature of the church, i t s sovirces of authority and the role 
of the Sacraments, But St, Margaret's Church sought to give visible 
expression to the beliefs outlined in Paine's sermon by an ornate and 
elaborate r i t u a l , Dr, Hakes' prosecution was based on a recognition of 
the connection between rittial and belief. In a letter published on 5 
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March 1885, he ccranented that while he believed the things signified in 
the sacraments ( i . e . new birth by the Holy Spirit and eating the flesh 
and drinking the blood of Jesus), to be absolutely esential to 
salvation, nevertheless he did not believe that the outward rites 
conferred those blessings. TSierefore, the true believer was 'perfectly 
and equally safe without thera'.^^ Seven and a half years later the 
same paper published Dr. Hakes' last public communication on the 
controversy i n which he restated his whole motivation. His aim had 
been 'to maintain the Protestant, Evangelical and Scriptural character 
of our national church, believing that the authorities of Church and 
State had, at the time of the Reformation, secured, what i t i s certain 
they Intended to do, the exclusion of a great number of Ritual 
practices whose object was to set forth false doctrine and especially 
the Romish Mass ,., Being jealous for the honour of my church I 
prosecuted Mr, Bell Cox because he was teaching these denomced 
doctrines, and setting them forth before his congregation by his 
I l l e g a l ritual',"^0 
On the whole Bell Cox declined to express his own opinion 
publicly, except on the Issues of whether the ritvial was Ill e g a l and 
who should determine what was i l l e g a l and what was acceptable. He did 
make a few statements about the real nature of the controversy, the 
most widely published being a pastoral address to his congregation when 
the prosecution began i n April 1885: 'Let me again remind you that the 
Issues really at stake i n the present controversy are far more 
important thgan vestments and candles. These are recognised on a l l 
sides as but the symbols roxmd which rages l i f e and death struggle on 
v i t a l points of faith and doctrine*,^1 He took his own position 
seriously enoxigh to become a member of both the Confraternity of the 
Blessed Sacrament and the English Church Union, The goals of the 
former were five-fold: to propagate belief in the Mass; to propagate 
the real presence of Christ i n the elements; the advocacy of fasting 
communion; pra3rers for the dead; propagation of the reserved 
sacrament,^2 But i t was the latter organisation which took up Bell 
Cox's case and defended him i n the courts, while also taking up a 
nationwide campaign to discredit both Ryle and Dr. Hakes, mainly 
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throxigh the pages of the Church Times, By the end of the controversy, 
i n 1892, the English Church Union had spent more than £3,000 on behalf 
of Bell Cox, 
The English Church Uhion local branches probably provided the bulk 
of the 60-80 letters a day \diich Bell Cox received while in prison, 
Support came from a l l over the country e,g. North Staffordshire, 
Oxford, Richmond, Bristol, Carlisle, Bedford, York, West Midlands, 
Central Kent, Barrow and Grasmere,^^ However, i t was the affirmation 
afforded him by the President, Lord jHalifax, in the annual general 
meetings of the Uhion, which did more than an3rthing to clarify that the 
prosecution was a direct attack on the system of belief which the IMion 
propagated. In 1886 ^ e n the prosecution had begun, but did not appear 
to be going anywhere. Lord Halifax merely reminded the Union that one 
of i t s three main objects was to vindicate the right of the Church of 
England to 'her ancient r i t u a l ' and remarked that not much nwre needed 
to be said and expressed a general feeling that the prosecution would 
be d r o p p e d . A year later with this assessment proved inaccurate, the 
prosecution continuing and the imprisonment of Bell Cox, what had been 
a passing remark the previous year ('But what in truth i s the Church's 
mission? F i r s t to offer continually the Eucharistic sacrifice' 
became the central tenet of the Presidential Address. Halifax 
described the Church of England as a waste place, in spiritrial 
degradation and a mere earthly establishment. The whole battle for 
revival was being fought over 'the doctrine and rit u a l of the Holy 
Eucharist'.7^ The IMion wanted to affirm 'the Presence of Christ the 
King i n the Holy Eucharist' and to fight for the pre-eminence of the 
Eucharist as 'the one great distinctive act of the Church's worship'.^^ 
Lord Halifax went on to elaborate, at the f i r s t meeting of the West 
Middlesex District Uhion of the E.CU, a month after the annual 
meeting: 
I f i t i s right and fitting to wear magnificent and costly 
vestments to do honour to an earthly sovereign, then surely i t 
could not be wrong to wear them i n honour of the King of Kings 
\^en present at that greatest of a l l services, the Holy 
Eucharist ,,, we could not consent to have our worship put 
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back to that dull and dreary level i n which i t was before the 
beginning of the Catholic Revival. We must maintain the 
externals of religion, not only for the sake of the externals 
themselves, but for the sake of the truths which they 
symbolised - truths which concerned the doctrines of the 
Sacraments, especially the Sacrament of the Altar.°^ 
In 1888, Lord Halifax moved on to attack those churches which did not 
have a communion service every Sunday and Holy Day (which meant 129 out 
of 195 churches i n Liverpool^^), and forwarded a resolution to the 
bishops ireeting at Lambeth Palace that this was an 'abuse unknown ... 
in any other portion of the Catholic Church and contrary to the 
universal practice of primitive tines'.^^ In 1889, he spoke strongly 
on the doctrinal importance of the controversy and urged no surrender 
or the Church would cease to exist: 
There i s the importance of r i t u a l i n i t s e l f . We have to 
worship God with our bodies as well with our souls. The 
visible things of this world are, St. Pavil t e l l s us, the 
transcripts of the Invisible things beyond the v e i l . Why i s 
that rule to be disregarded i n what concerns the worship of 
Almighty God, since the Lanib, slain once for a l l on Calvary, 
presents Himself for us, not only at the Altar in Heaven, but 
also at the Altars of His Church on earth? Why i s not the 
earthly offering to correspond i n outward symbol and 
expression with the offering within the veil? Wiy i s not 
everything which art, music and outward splendour can 
contribute to be enlisted in the service of the sanctuary? 
The possibility of abuse attaches to everything, but are there 
no dangers on the other side? I s our faith so strong that i t 
needs no help to assist us in realising the unseen? Or can 
anyone deny the Importance of the rit u a l of the Church as a 
means for teaching and preserving the faith? Lastly, there i s 
the importance of r i t u a l i n i t s connection with doctrine. No-
one who has followed the present controversy can doubt that 
under cover of an attack \xpon ritxial i t i s the doctrine of the 
Real Presence that i s being struck at. Nay, there i s no 
concealment about i t ; i t i s the whole Sacran^tal system, the 
belief that the Sacraments are what the Articles and Catechism 
of the Church of England c a l l them - not bare signs, but 
'signa efficacla'. that i s , signs which effect what they 
represent, \ ^ c h i s the object of attack,..'."-* 
By 1891, Lord Halifax was adamant that the E.C.U. would never abandon 
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i t s position: 'We are not children who have entered into a conflict 
merely to amuse oxirselves and without coxmting the cost ,,, i t i s not 
merely a detail of rittial which i s at stake, but the very existence of 
the Church h e r s e l f 
The E,C,U, was not an insignificant organisation. In 1886 i t had 
21,470 members, there were 17 bishops acting as Vice-Presidents and 
Bell Cox was on the governing c o u n c i l , T h e President was an 
Ecclesiastical Commissioner^^ and was important enoxigih to v i s i t the 
Pope, in Rome i n 1894, to arrange discussions on the Catholic validity 
of Anglican orders,^7 jtg gvqjport for Bell Cox was v i t a l in a number 
of ways, apart from i t s direct financial giving. I t was largely 
responsible for keeping the controversy before the public outside 
Liverpool, which for a legal battle that lasted twelve years probably 
was crucial i n preventing Bell Cox from being lost to sigjit in the 
interminable jungle of the judiciary. Further, i t engineered 
widespread national sxipport, which in the absence of a similar action 
on behalf of Dr, Ifakes gave the impression that the latter (and 
therefore Ryle), were extreme Protestants in a sea of Higji 
Churchraanship of national proportions. More than that, i t gave Bell 
Cox respectability. And above a l l i t kept public attention to the fact 
that the argument was essentially over the age old question: What must 
I do to be saved?'. In 1889, the Fortnightly Review published an 
a r t i c l e on Ritxialism which identified the doctrine relating to the 
comnunion service (and therefore the symbolism of various ritual 
associated with i t ) , as of central importance: ' I t i s important to 
remember that this question of the presence of Christ in the Elements 
or on the Altar as contrasted with His Spiritual Presence in the heart 
of the faithful believer, has ever been the test question between the 
two great Christian Systems represented by Rome on the one side, as we 
had Imagined, by the Reformed Church of England on the other',^^ 
In contrast to this support which Bell Cox received, Dr, Hakes had 
very l i t t l e outside help. He had been a prominent member of the 
Liverpool branch of the Church Association, but from start to finish 
the prosecution was his own. I t cost him considerably more than 
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£3,000.^^ Indeed, the Church Association was in scanething of a mess. 
The twentieth annlversairy celebration was marked by division and heated 
incrimination involving Mr. Girdlestone, Dr. Hakes' s o l i c i t o r . T h e 
Evangelical Conference of clergy and l a i t y at Exeter Hall in 1889 was 
dissatisfied with the activity and effectiveness of the Church 
Association and proposed a new organisation named the Protestant 
Churchmen's Alliance, aiming specifically to uphold 'the non-sacerdotal 
character of the ministry of the Church of England', and to seek the 
abolition of the Bishops' veto and to replace imprisonment in cases of 
contumacy with deprivation. ^1 IMs emphasised the divided nature of 
organised Evangelicalism i n contrast to the High Church Party and 
contributed to Dr. Hakes being l e f t to himself. He did, however, 
receive support from one rather significant person, namely the F i r s t 
Bishop of Liverpool, 
Before turning to Ryle's involvement in the Bell Cox controversy, 
i t i s necessary to note one further aspect of the dispute- Dr, 
Hakes prosecuted the minister of St. Margaret's, Prince's Road, on 
eleven charges: 
(1) That when officiating at the comiunion service he used 
lighted candles on the altar 'when such candles were not wanted for the 
purpose of giving light'. 
(2) That he elevated the bread 'in a ceremonial manner and in a 
much greater degree' than the Pra37er Book required, 
(3) That he mixed water with the sacramental wine, 
(4) That he 'knelt and prostrated himself before the altar while 
officiating at a communion service. 
(5) While officiating in a cOTmunlon service he 'bowed his head 
in a ceremonial manner towards a crucifix' that appeared to be part of 
the altar, 
(6) That 'he made the sign of the cross' while giving the 
elements to the communicants, 
(7) That he wore i l l e g a l vestments, namely 'an alb, a chasuble, a 
maniple and a stole', 
(8) That immediately after the Prayer of Consecration, and before 
the reception of the elements, he 'caused to be sung .., the Agnus 
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Dei'. 
(9) That diiring the reading of the Epistle and Gospel he stood 
•with his back towards the people'. 
(10) That he could not be seen clearly while performing the act of 
breaking the bread, 
(11) That he i l l e g a l l y washed the ccranunion cxsp 'in a ceremonial 
manner'.^^ 
A l l of these related to the doctrinal imderstanding of the communion 
service as a s a c r i f i c i a l act i n which on the altar was 'the Presence of 
the Son of God i n human flesh subsisting' But although this was the 
ground of Dr. Hakes' ccmiplaint and the cause of the prosecution, i t was 
not the actual cause of Bell Cox's liiiprisonn«nt on 5 May 1887. He was 
ingjrisoned for refxising to recognise that the court which judged these 
issues had any authority to do so, and therefore he simply refused to 
either attend i t s sittings or obey any of i t s injunctions. I t i s at 
this point that the second great theological question surfaced: where 
did authority l i e i n the Church? 
( f ) Troubles at St. Margaret's before Ryle's Episcopate 
Ryle did not i n i t i a t e the controversy with St. Margaret's, Prince's 
Road, he inherited i t . St. Margaret's was built in 1869 in the mission 
d i s t r i c t of St. Jaraes-the-less (population 10,000). This latter church 
was a chapel of ease opened ,mder Bishop's licence i n 1863 and 
consecrated after enlargement i n 1872. The parish church was St. 
Martin's-in-the-Fields. The minister of the parish church was Rev. 
Cecil Wray and of St, James-the-less, Rev. H.S.Bramah with Rev. Charles 
Pamell as curate. Pamell became the f i r s t minister of St, 
Margaret's, where Rev James Bell Cox joined him as c u r a t e A l l four 
men were distinct High Churchmen and conducted their services after a 
Ritualist pattern. When the Bishop of Chester consented to preach at 
St. Martin's-in-the-Fields i n 1866, there was rioting in the street 
outside the c h u r c h . P e o p l e ccmiplained about the velvet drapery 
covering the pulpit, the genuflecting of the clergy and choristers, and 
the use of lighted candles on the a l t a r . N o fewer than 500 people 
walked out of the service before i t finished and mobbed the Bishop, 
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incumbent and curate when they l e f t the church. The police had to 
clear a way for the Bishop to get Into his cab, and had to run with i t 
to protect the Bishop for three qiiarters of a mile throxigh the public 
s t r e e t s . S u b s e q u e n t l y the Bishop was presented with two memorials, 
one signed by 128 clergy of Liverpool and the neighbourhood and the 
other by 130 laymen, protesting against the rittial practices. 
At St. James-the-less, Bramah and Pamell went further than Wray in 
two important respects. F i r s t , they inaugurated parochial missions in 
Liverpool. The f i r s t , held i n November 1864, consisted of daily 
services at the church and the distribution of leaflets containing the 
three questions, 'Are you ready to die? Do you wish to go to heaven 
when you die? Will yon begin now to prepare yourself?*. The mission 
was led by Rev. A.H.Mackonochie, probably the most well-known Ritualist 
clergyman i n England, as a result of his activities at St. Albans, 
Holbom.^^ Second, and more controversially, Pamell and Braraah looked 
for help i n the work they were doing outside of the ordained clergy. 
In March 1863, they produced a pamphlet explaining the difficxilties of 
their job i n a d i s t r i c t containing 10,000 people: 'We must have the 
help of lay men and w o m e n t h e y went on to say, and appealed for 
gifts of £100 to establish a Sisterhood which could be maintained by 
pranises of annual subscriptions to the amount of another £100. 
Subsequently two sisters frcm St. Thomas', Oxford, arrived and began 
visiting, tending the sick and holding classes of instruction in the 
Christian Faith especially for g i r l s and young women. Within two and a 
half years Pamell was appealing for money to erect a permanent home 
and St. ^fartin's-in-the-Fields had established a second sisterhood. 
At St. Margaret's, Pamell introduced the same style of services 
as existed both at St. ^fertin's-in-the-Fields and St. Jaraes-the-less 
with candlesticks, cross, censer, cope and vestments. In March 1870, 
he created a s t i r by inviting the Orthodox Archbishop of Syra and 
Tenos, the Most Rev. Dr. Lycurgus, to join in a service at St. 
Margartet's, sitting him within the altar r a i l s . T h e culmination of 
a l l this was the prosecution of Pamell in 1876 for i l l e g a l r i t u a l i s t 
practices. The complainant was not a member of the church and had been 
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advised to go to the church by the then Bishop of Chester, Dr. 
W.Jacobson. The Bishop then heard the complaint and sent i t on to York 
for t r i a l and refused to reconsider his position when petitioned to do 
so by a deputation from the Church. ^ -^^  The congregation raised £1,000 
to defend Pamell, but before a judgment was reached he resigned 'in 
the interests of peace'.^^ I t was i n this sltxiation that James Bell 
Cox became the incumbent of St. Margaret's, and he continued the 
services exactly as they had been under Pamell. 
(g) The Chronology of the Dispute 
( i ) Reasons for i t s length 
Within three weeks of his arrival i n Liverpool Ryle was pressed to 
sanction another prosecution. This he declined to do, although he did 
refuse to license further curates for Bell Cox.^^^ This meant that 
Bell Cox was attempting to perform the same number of services as 
Pamell had done, but whereas Pamell had four assistant curates. Bell 
Cox only had one. This remained the state of affairs until January 
1885, when Dr. Hakes wrote to Ryle complaining of the Ritualist 
practices at St. Margaret's and requesting that the Bishop forward the 
case to be tried at York. TMs time Ryle did not veto the proceedings 
and so unleashed a controversy that was to last for twelve years. 
There were several reasons for the long duration of the dispute. Firs t 
and foremost, the reluctance of any covirts to reach decisions in any 
way related to the contentious and vexed issue of the meaning of the 
Ornaments Rubric i n the Book of Canmon Prayer, an issue i n which the 
conflicting decisions of previous courts enhanced the propensity to 
delay. When the Archbishop of Canterbury became Involved in the 
prosecution of Dr. Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln, by the Church 
Association, he too failed to act with any vigour: 'Church Coxirts i n 
England are proverbially slow. I t i s fourteen months since the 
Archbishop of Canterbury decided the preliminary point that he had the 
right to try a church case. I t i s six months since he heard the 
pleadings i n the Lincoln case ...' yet he had s t i l l reached no 
decislon.^^^ The Post observed that the length of the Bell Cox 
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controversy was due to the reluctance of the courts to reach decisions 
on r i t u a l : 'only once i n a century or so are merits pronovtnced \spon in 
ecclesiastical causes'.^^^ And Dr. Hakes' own opinion on the decision 
of the House of Lords was that i t did not affect the merits of the 
case.108 
The second main caxise of the length of the dispute was the 
conviction of both the protagonist and the defendant that their cause 
was 'right' and essential to the l i f e and v i t a l i t y of the Church of 
England. Thus after the House of Lords rejected his appeal. Dr. Hakes, 
in reply to a statement that he ought to drop the prosecution, 
cOToraented: 'On the contrary, i t seems to me that continuous, persistent 
rebellion and lawlessness, without the smallest sign of repentance and 
amendment, c a l l rather for more urgent and effectual effort at 
repression; and, therefore, being s t i l l convinced that I was right and 
obliged to begin the prosecution, I ought more diligently than ever to 
press it'.109 
The third reason for the longevity of the case was the ccraibination 
of Bell Cox's unwillingness to have anything to do with the spiritual 
court of Lord Penzance; the diversion of the lawyers in the dispute 
from ecclesiastical issues to purely technical legal questions; and the 
occurrence of some vmfortunate mistakes in the actual procedure of the 
prosecution, as the Courier observed: 'When he (Dr. Hakes) ccHiiraenced 
his suit he could not foresee the labyrinth of technicality, involution 
and conflicting jurisdiction i n which the litigation was soon destined 
to be obscured. In i t s later developments i t has simply become a 
st r i f e of lawyers' tactics, and the true merits of the case have been 
utterly lost i n the meshes of an intricate and unintelligible contest 
of technical s k i l l ' . ^ ^ ^ 
( i i ) 1885: Ryle's Attempts to Prevent a Court Case 
Dr. Hakes lodged his formal complaint to the Bishop on 29 January 
1885.m Ryle then asked Bell Cox to ccHne and see him and an interview 
took place on 10 February between the Bishop and incumbent in the 
presence of Archdeacon Bardsley and John Gamon, the Bishop's legal 
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secretary. The Bishop requested Bell Cox to give up the disputed 
r i t u a l 'for the sake of the peace of the diocese'.^^^ Ryle did not act 
on his own. He had taken advice fran the Archbishop of York and 
Chancellor Dempson Espin (who had been one of the Royal Conmissioners 
on Ecclesiastical C o u r t s ) . H e then wrote to Bell Cox the same day 
i n order to l e t him know that he woiild not answer Dr, Hakes' request 
until the following Monday. In the meantime, Ryle took advice from the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Benson, who recorded in his diary, 'Interview 
with the Bishop of Liveirpool as to his permitting the threatened rittial 
prosecution of Mr. B. He was very eamest and oppressed by i t , seems 
to have tried honestly his best to avoid i t . But these people like B 
who are so excellent i n theory of obedience, never obey a Bishop even 
\^en he speaks of his own authority. The Bishop had behaved 
magnanimously in consecrating a church for them. Without a sense of 
honour the man iiranediately adopts a l l manner of i l l e g a l practice'.^^^ 
More practically, on the same day that Ryle wrote to Bell Cox, he also 
wrote to Canon William Lefroy, the rural dean of Liverpool South and 
probably the most popular clergyman i n Liverpool, who was subsequently 
Archdeacon of Warrington and Dean of Norwich. Ryle knew that Lefroy 
was on good terms with Bell Cox and regarded him as 'a man of peace'. 
He requested Lefroy to engage in friendly mediation with Bell Cox. In 
his letter to Lefroy Ryle pointed out that he was making no request for 
admission of doing anything 'wrong' indeed, he did not mind i f Bell Cox 
firmly stated his belief i n the rightness of his ritixal action. Lefroy 
called on Bell Cox the next day but he was not at home. Lefroy l e f t a 
request for an interview. Bell Cox replied negatively to that and two 
further letters from. Lefroy. 
( i i i ) 1885-1887 From Court to Prison: Criticism of Ryle's Failure 
to use the Veto 
Bell Cox also wrote to Ryle on 14 February declining to agree to 
his request. Consequently Ryle forwarded the case to the Chancery 
Court of the Archbishop of York, of which Lord Penzance was the 
Official Principal. Almost imnediately he was presented with two 
petitions. One was organised by Canon Bridgeman, Rural Dean of Wigan, 
and signed by 136 clergymen (out of a possible total of 404), 
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requesting the Bishop to stay the proceedings. The second was 
organised by John Prescott (the only individual patron in the deanery 
of Wlgan apart from Bridgeman and the Earl of Bradford), and signed by 
sixty-two of the leading l a i t y and the churchwardens of thirty-three 
churches, making the same request. Ryle received these on 3 Iferch and 
6 March respectively, and politely replied that they were too late, 
that every Englishman had the right to take a complaint to the cotirts 
of the land and that the onus of sta3rLng ecclesiastical litigation 
rested with Bell Cox, who had persistently disobeyed the law and 
disregarded the adnwnltlons of his blshop.^^'^ Preaching later in the 
month at St. Helens parish church, Ryle's Irritation with the memorials 
and complaints spilled over into a condemnation of such activity and 
laid the blame for division i n the diocese squarely on the shoulders of 
the memorialists: 
Memorials here and memorials there; another hard question to 
solve, another hard knot to untie. Instead of finding favilt, 
people should pray more for those over them. Anybody could 
c r i t i c i s e and find faiilt, but could they do things better 
themselves? I f they had less criticism and finding of faxilt, 
and more tendemess and judgnent, more PPgyer and intercession 
for others, people would get on better. 
The f i r s t hearing of the case took place in York Minster on 23 
April 1885 before Rev. Canon Raine, acting as surrogate for Lord 
Penzance. Bell Cox did not appear and was not r e p r e s e n t e d . A f t e r a 
succession of formal hearings a monition was served on Bell Cox at the 
St. Margaret's vicarage on 8 September to refrain from the practices. 
Since he continued his services as before, a writ of suspension for six 
months was Issued on 31 December, to begin with the fixing of the writ 
on the church door on 3 January 1886, At this point Ryle's position i n 
the controversy was c r i t i c i s e d nationally by the Guardian and privately 
by Dr. Hakes, both drawing public statements from him. The Guardian's 
main criticism was that the responsibility for breaking the peace of 
the church lay with Ryle, because he deliberately chose to reject the 
peace policy of the previous Archbishop of Canterbury, Talt, by not 
exercising his right of veto over the prosecution.^^^ There had been 
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some prosecutions of clergymen before which had resvilted in four 
imprisonments: Tooth of Hatcham (22 January - 17 February 1877); Dale 
of St. Vedast's, London (30 October - 24 December 1880); Enright of 
Bordesley, Birmingham (27 Novanber 1880 - 17 January 1881); and Green 
of St. John's, Miles Platting (19 March 1881 - 4 November 1882).^21 
But the last of these was three years before the affair with Bell Cox, 
and i t was believed that Tait's express wish was that such prosecutions 
shoxild cease. Althoxigh he publicly denied that the Bishops had agreed 
to veto, one of his l a s t acts was to persuade Mackonochie of Holbom to 
resign and to persuade the Bishop of London to veto any prosecution.^^"' 
Before Ryle's action, of twenty-two presentations under the Public 
Worship Regulation Act, seventeen had been vetoed by the Bishops 
involved.123 
I t was Ryle's failure to xise the veto which, more than any other 
single act of his episcopate, brought him resoxmding condemnation. 
•What i s he doing now', asked a correspondent to the Post, 'simply 
rushing madly i n Ti^ere the other bishops fear to tread ... I f our 
bishop had had any manly courage i n him he would have said, "No, Mr. 
Hakes, I w i l l not sanction this". '^^^ Commenting on the Diocesan 
Conference in November 1889, the Church Review concluded that Ryle's 
major fault was his failure to use the veto and this was the major 
cause of trouble i n the diocese and went on, ' i t would be despicable to 
pretend that we should grieve i f he resigned his see ... The only thing 
upon which he may congratulate himself i s that he would have made a 
worse Dean than Bishop'.^^^ At the Wakefield Church Congress, Ryle's 
attempt to chair one session was disrupted by some members present 
whose desire was to protest against his allowing the prosecution of 
Bell C o x . T h e Ipswich Journal, after praising Ryle's successful 
ministry i n the Norwich diocese, thougjit i t was a pity that he had not 
leamed 'moderation' frran Bishop J.T.Pelham and observed, 'in allowing 
the prosecution he has COTinitted an error from the consequences of 
i ^ c h he cannot hope to escape'.1^'' Another paper, after referring to 
Tait's opinions and the use of the veto by other Bishops, laid a l l the 
blame on Ryle, without whom 'Hakes was powerless ... His (Ryle's) name 
w i l l stink in history ... i t i s to be regretted that he was ever 
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appointed to f i l l a position i n ^ A)±ch he has done more mischief than 
the Liberation Society and a l l the atheists put together'.^^^ Fran 
Aberdeen^^^ to Somerset^^^ and Folkestone^^^ Ryle was condemned for not 
xising his right of veto. The Folkestone News equated Ryle with Pontius 
Pilate: 'When Gregory the Great of Rome was asked Pontivis Pilate 
alone was gibbeted in the creeds, he said he supposed i t was because 
the Roman govemor was the one person i n the world who could have 
prevented the Cmciflxion; "therefore", "Dr Ryle w i l l be the one man 
responsible" for the prosecution of Bell Cox'. 
The Bishop of Liverpool defended himself on a number of different 
gromds i n a strongly worded letter to the Guardian: ' "The Peace of the 
Church has been broken by the determination of the Bishop of Liverpool 
not to use the discretion with which he i s Invested by law". This i s a 
heavy charge, and I am not disposed to submit to i t i n silence'.^^^ 
Ryle outlined his patience with Bell Cox over four years, his friendly 
admonition and his kind personal dealings with the accused, to a l l of 
which Bell Cox testified. Ryle declared that in rejecting this 
admonition, the responsibility for bringing a renewal of ecclesiastical 
litigation rested with Bell Cox, especially as the things complained of 
'are certainly not essential to the administration of the Lord's 
Supper'.^^ Further, the Queen's courts had passed judgments on these 
Issues and Ryle was simply \j5)holdlng the Roj^l Supremacy, \ihich he had 
taken an oath to defend. He pointed out that no fewer than eight 
members of the Royal Commission on the Ecclesiastical Courts had placed 
on record their objection to the episcopal veto, and that Lord 
Coleridge's objections had never really been answered. Ryle finally 
denied that i n fact there was a policy of peace existing in the church: 
' I t i s i n vain to cry 'Peace, peace', \^en there i s no peace. We are 
practically i n a state of anarchy about ecclesiastical discipline' 
The Archbishop of York, when questioned on the supposed peace policy of 
Talt, had certainly denied that such a policy existed, whatever 
personal desire his brother Primate had to solve the problem of 
ffeckonochie, 
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(iv) 1885-1887 Fran Court to Prison: Criticism of Ryle's Failure 
to Suspend Rev, A,H,Paine 
The clearest indication of Ryle's lack of personal Involvement in 
the issue above, l i e s i n the second public statement that Bell Cox's 
suspension i n Janiiary 1886 drew from him. Dr, Hakes, through his 
solicitors, reminded Ryle, that i n the case of a suspension frcsn 
office, the responsibility for maintaining the services of the church 
devolved upon the Bishop, Dr, Hakes therefore requested that Ryle 
appoint a clergyman who would not only 'lawfully do his own duty' but 
also take steps to apprehend Bell Cox through his churchwardens or the 
police, i f he attenqjted to interfere with the services. Such brawling 
would be liable to a fine or imprisonment. Dr. Hakes informed the 
Bishop that he Intended to pursiie the prosecution with a view to a 
permanent suspension, or degradation of Bell Cox, i f he continued to 
defy the sentence of the court. The Bishop's solicitors replied that 
he had appointed the curate to take charge during the Incvmibent' s 
suspension and repeated that 'the Bishop i s no party to the suit' and 
any further proceedings rested with the plaintiff. 
In a series of further letters, James Girdlestone (Dr. Hakes' 
so l i c i t o r ) , complained that the curate. Rev. A,H,Palne, had been at St, 
Margaret's for ten years and performed exactly the same ritual as Bell 
Cox, Being only a curate he held a licence to preach and minister 
directly from the Bishop, who coiHd revoke i t at any time. By choosing 
not to revoke Paine's licence and appoint a man who woxild perform the 
services lawfully, Ryle was abetting the lawbreakers and defying the 
coiMTt, TMs drew the clearest statement from Ryle as to what he 
expected the prosecution to achieve and where he thought the limits 
should be drawn: 
Dear Sir, 
The Bishop Instmcts us to inform you, in reply to yovac 
letters of 5 and 6 January, that i n the present stage of the 
proceedings against Mr. Cox he considers i t would be 
ungenerous and unfair to entertain proceedings for the 
revocation of Mr, Paine's licence i f he (Mr, Paine) should 
resolve to be guided by his incumbent's wishes during the 
suspension of the latter, and that he must decline to force a 
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stranger upon an vinwilling congregation with the aid of the 
secular magistrates. 
His lordship thinks your client may well be content for the 
present with having obtained a judgment condaraiing the excess 
of ritxial at St. Ifergaret's, an excess condemned not only by 
Lord Penzance, but by the highest court of ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. 
This judgment, i t may be hoped, w i l l of i t s e l f inform public 
opinion upon the subjects for \AiLch sentence has been decreed 
against Mr. Cox, and oblige Mr. Cox to use any means which he 
may canmand to obtain a reconsideration of that sentence, in 
case he i s not satisfied that justice has been done, or to 
submit to the law. I f he should not do so, he w i l l , the 
Bishop cannot but think, be condemned by a l l loyal churchmen 
as a breaker of the law, and with this opinion his lordship 
must decline to be a party to any harsh and impolitic 
proceedings such as ycni seem to suggest in a case where i t 
appears to him that sane patience and consideration for 
conscientious feelings should be exercised. 
This letter was, i n effect, an appeal to Dr. Hakes to stop his 
prosecution and allow public opinion to condemn Bell Cox, since the 
latter had made i t quite clear that he would not argue his case i n any 
ecclesiastical court that currently existed. Dr. Hakes then bypassed 
his solicitor and wrote directly to Ryle, dismayed and dumbfounded at 
the Bishop's attitude. He reaffirmed his belief that the ritual of St. 
Margaret's implied doctrines 'fatal to the tmth'; therefore, 'as an 
attached member of the Church my conscience has compelled me to 
interfere by legal proceedings to put down these ceremonies'. He 
impressed upon the Bishop that one of his presiippositions had been that 
i f at any point Ryle became responsible for the services at St 
Margaret's they would be performed legally. In the absence of any 
action by Ryle, the only way he (Dr. Hakes) could enforce obedience on 
Bell Cox was through imprisonment, which was not a course of action he 
had ever intended to pursue. Dr. Hakes appealed to Ryle to act. Ryle 
replied through his solicitors and declined any further personal 
comraunication during the continuance of the suit.^^^ 
Dr. Hakes f e l t himself deserted by the Bishop and when he finally 
stopped the prosecution, the one point he stressed was what he regarded 
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1 38 
as Ryle's treachery i n not revoking Paine's l i c e n c e . R y l e was tme 
to his word and, apart from an appeal to the clergy of the diocese not 
to be hasty i n following the Archbishop of Canterbury's decisions on 
rit u a l i n the t r i a l of the Bishop of Lincoln, made no further 
pronoimcenffint on the controversy. 
(v) 1885-1887 Bell Cox's Attempts to Avoid Imprisonment 
Dr. Hakes wanted to enforce obedience to the svispension issued to 
Bell Cox by Lord Penzance. There was a technical hitch in that the 
writ was delivered a day earlier than i t was supposed to be delivered 
i.e. 2 January, not the t h i r d . I t was therefore necessary to issxie 
a further warning and a second six month suspension. The second writ 
was affixed to the church door on 13 June 1886. The churchwardens also 
affixed a document to the church door protesting against the writ of 
suspension as having no ecclesiastical significance because the court 
which passed i t was 'a tribunal wholly secular'.^^l On 30 July Lord 
Penzance declared Bell Cox guilty of contempt and contimacy and ordered 
a 'significavit' be drawn up i.e. Bell Cox would be conanitted to gaol. 
Up to this point Bell Cox had reftised to have anything to do with 
the court. Througjhout the controversy he held to the view that Lord 
Penzance had no authority to make jxidgraents on spiritual matters: ' I 
cannot recognise the spiritual authority of what his lordship calls the 
Queen's courts of law in ecclesiastical matters'.^^^ However, with the 
prospect of Imprisonment looming. Bell Cox appealed to the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court of Justice that the court of Lord 
Penzance was irregular. Since the law term ended that week he i n 
effect obtained a ruling that proceedings be suspended until a decision 
was reached on this appeal. This was granted on 5 A u g u s t . T h e 
appeal was not decided until 11 March 1887 -when the decision went 
against Bell Cox, who prcmiptly took his case to the Supreme Court of 
Appeal. Bell Cox's main argument was that Lord Penzance never heard 
the case since he had remained in London, and the judgn«nt was 
therefore issued by a siirrogate but made i n London which was outside 
the Province of York. The Coiurt of Appeal decided against Bell Cox on 
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the grounds that the jiidgment was not effective until read in court and 
therefore the decision was made i n the Province of York,^^^ 
The practical result of this decision was that two years after the 
case was initiated. Bell Cox was arrested and iirprisoned in Walton 
Gaol, not on the grounds of rittial but rather for contempt of court. 
There was no precise time limit to his imprisonment. The writ for his 
arrest concluded: 'we coinnand you that you attach the said Jan^s Bell 
Cox by his body until he shall have made satisfaction for the said 
contempt'.^^^ At this point the rights and wrongs of the rltvial were 
submerged i n a discussion on the propriety or otherwise of imprisonment 
as a sxiitable means of punishment for men in holy orders charged with 
ecclesiastical offences. I t happened that the Convocation of the 
Province of Canterbury was sitting dxiring Bell Cox's imprisonment and 
the House of Laymen and both the Lower and Upper Houses of Clergy 
unanimously passed resolutions declaring imprisonment an inappropriate 
punishment i n these cases.W.H.Smith, Fi r s t Lord of the Treasury 
and leader of the House of Commons, was questioned on the subject by 
the High Church M.P. Samuel Hoare^^^, while the strong Evangelical, 
Lord Grim«thorpe was expected to introduce a four line b i l l to replace 
imprisonment with deprivation, 
(vl) 1887-1890; Court debates on the legality of Bell Cox's 
Release 
A l l this discussion was rendered obsolete by Bell Cox's release 
after only sixteen days. I t was so unexpected that i t took everyone by 
surprise. Telegrams announcing the news arrived at the gaol on Friday 
evening, 20 May, When no o f f i c i a l news came f i r s t post on 21 May, the 
govemor suggested to the waiting churchwardens that perhaps the letter 
had been sent to Klrkdale Gaol by mistake, so they departed. In the 
meantime a letter o f f i c i a l l y announcing Bell Cox's release arrived at 
Walton Gaol, so he simply l e f t by himself and arrived home imannounced 
and xmexpected,^^^ The ground of his release was purely technical and 
was f i r s t suggested to his council in London by a hitherto iDiknown 
junior lawyer i n L i v e r p o o l , P u t simply, the case was that by the 
time of his arrest, Bell Cox's six month suspension had run out and 
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therefore the writ against him had lapsed, and he could not be arrested 
for contempt of a court order \diich no longer existed. As such he was 
i l l e g a l l y imprisoned and ouight to be released at once on grounds of 
habeas corpus. 
The Times confidently proclaimed that that was the end of the 
m a t t e r . N o t h i n g was further from the tmth. Dr. Hakes challenged 
the decision, and in November the Court of Appeal re-heard the case and 
concluded that Bell Cox ought not to have been released because, 
notwithstanding the actual length of suspension, his arrest could only 
be averted by sane 'satisfaction' of obedience to the coiart. At this 
point Dr. Hakes wrote to Bell Cox to say that he woTild stop further 
proceedings i f the vicar would cease the i l l e g a l practices conplained 
o f . l ^ ^ Bell Cox's answer was to appeal to the House of L o r d s . P r o m 
December 1887 through to August 1890 the controversy in i t s original 
form, that of i l l e g a l r i t u a l which the promoter regarded as irapljring 
doctrine foreign to the Church of England in i t s Reformed Tradition, 
was lost sight of. The issue became one of a question of 
constitutional law: was there a right of appeal to a release from 
imprisonment granted by writ of habeas corpus? When a decision was 
fi n a l l y reached on 5 August 1890 by a majority of 5-2, the Lord 
Chancellor opened his ronarks by stating that 'no more important or 
serious question has ever cone before your Lordship's H o u s e ' . I t 
had been discussed by the House of Lords in July 1889, but no decision 
had been reached before the sunnier recess and then one of the Law Lords 
reviewing the case died and the arguments therefore had to be reheard 
before a reconstituted bench. The case was actually reheard in May 
1890.1^^ The majority decision was that there was no appeal from 
habeas corpus. 
( v i i ) 1891: Attempts at Personal Solutions out of Coiirt 
Dr. Hakes had toj^ed with the idea of having Bell Cox rearrested 
irrespective of the appeal by the latter to the House of Lords. This 
had caused some debate as to whether the Bishop's consent was needed in 
order to reopen the case i n Lord Penzance's court. A reporter fran the 
Post called at Abercanby Square but only received a formal statement 
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from Ryle that his permission had not been asked, nor had the case come 
before him in any way, TMtll such an eventxxality he had nothing 
whatever to say on the matter.^^^ But once the decision of the House 
of Lords was reached Dr, Hakes was determined to resume the prosecution 
in the f i r s t coinrt on the grounds that none of the subsequent legal 
decisions actually affected the merits of his case. He simply repeated 
his f i r s t accusations based on the saane evidence given in March 1885, 
However, Bell Cox entered this time into a correspondence with Dr, 
Hakes to see i f they could find a way of settling their dispute rather 
than simply starting a l l over again. This exchange took place in March 
and April 1891. The starting point was the judgn^t of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury i n the t r i a l of the Bishop of Lincoln. 
In seeking to secure jtidgment on the i l l e g a l practices of High 
Churchmen, the Church Association had taken steps to prosecute Edward 
King, the Bishop of Lincoln, i n 1888. This case immediately 
overshadowed the Bell Cox controversy, especially as Archbishop Benson 
decided to try the case himself in the hope of avoiding the issue of 
the authority of the secular courts to try spiritual c a s e s . T h e 
Archbishop pronounced altar lights, the Eastward Position, the Agnus 
Dei, administration of the mixed chalice and the ablutions (with 
qualification as to the proper place of performing them), as legal. 
On the basis of this Bell Cox suggested that he would conform the 
r i t u a l of St. Margaret's to the ruling of the Archbishop. Dr. Hakes 
made the observation that not a l l of the ritual condemned by Lord 
Penzance was covered i n the judgment of Archbishop Benson, in 
particular, elevating the elements, kneeling at the prayer of 
consecration, bowing to the cmciflx and vestments. I f Bell Cox also 
gave up these, the prosecution would be dropped. Bell Cox claimed that 
the f i r s t three did not happen at St. Margaret' s anyway, but regarded 
vestments as legal. Dr, Hakes was willing to forego this i f Bell Cox 
woxild abide by the decision of the Judicial Canmittee of the Privy 
Council (to whom the Church Association had appealed against the 
Archbishop's judgment). This, of course. Bell Cox declined to do. But 
Dr. Hakes continued the correspondence with a proposal 'to have our 
case suhnitted to our own Bishop'. Bell Cox declined this offer 
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referring Dr. Hakes to Ryle's published opinion that the Archbishop's 
decisions were being reviewed i n court and that anyway the authority of 
the judgment i n the Northem Province was questionable. The Bishop was 
therefore not a suitable jvidge. However, Bell Cox was prepared to 
abide by a decision of the Archbishop of York. Dr. Hakes was not happy 
with this because he was not sure that the Archbishop of York 
recognised the authority of the Privy Council in ecclesiastical cases. 
When this further proposal failed, the correspondence ceased and the 
court battle recommenced. 
( v i i i ) 1891-1892: Last Attempts at a Court Ruling 
From 8 May 1891 to 2 August 1892, the case was adjourned 
fortnightly, because Lord Penzance ruled that no right decision could 
be made pending the appeal on the Lincoln Case to be decided in the 
House of Lords. The House of Lords upheld the decision of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury except over lighted c a n d l e s . B y this stage 
public interest i n the controversy was s l i g h t . I t was over seven 
and a half years since the case had been presented to Lord Penzance. 
Lord Penzance regarded this lapse of time as significantly long enough 
to affect the case presented to him, and he therefore ruled that i f Dr. 
Hakes wanted to prosecute Bell Cox he could not simply continue his 
original case, but would have to make a fresh complaint, for which of 
course he would need to obtain another sanction from the Bishop. 
Dr. Hakes described this judgment as 'unreasonable, unjust, unpatriotic 
and probably illegal'1^^, but being tmsure of Ryle's support, he 
decided in September 1892 not to appeal against Lord Penzance's ruling, 
nor to proceed with the prosecution. The controversy, therefore, came 
to an end, with no change in the rit u a l of St. Margaret's, Prince's 
Road. 
(h) An Assessment of Ryle's Position 
Ryle's attitude throughout the controversy has been shown to have 
been clear and imcorapromising, penetratingly accurate as to the state 
of affairs in the National Church, and yet totally impartial as to 
personal involvement i n the issues. The one objection against him was 
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not really that i t was wrong not to use his right of veto, but whether 
this particular case was the right case not to use i t on. There were 
two reasons for this criticism. F i r s t , Dr. Hakes was not in any way 
connected to St. Margaret's Church, St, Margaret's did not have a 
parish and was supported entirely by the giving of the congregation. 
I t was even argued that since the church was built on a plot of royal 
land i t was outside Ryle's jiurisdlction. However much Dr, Hakes was 
respected for his sincere convictions, the most frequent criticism of 
him was that he did not have to Impose those convictions on St. 
Margaret's: 'the public do not accept honest conviction as an apology 
for gratuitous meddling i n things that do not concern the meddler 
Thus the specific accxisations against Bell Cox were made by Mr, Charles 
Aycllffe of 2 Bethal V i l l a s , Canbury Park, Kingston-on-Thames and 
Robert Jones of 44 The Green, Stratford, Essex,^^^ Dr. Hakes' 
solicitor, James Girdlestone, had caused a storm of protest in the 
Liverpool Press when, in the arguments over legal costs, he Included 
the train fare and accoiranodation of these two ' spies'^^^, who had been 
sent t w i c e , F u r t h e r evidence of the weakness of Dr. Hakes' 
involvement with St, Margaret's lay in the fact that as prosecutions 
for ritxial tmder the Public Worship Regulation Act required three 
aggrieved parishioners, the prosecution was presented under the Church 
Discipline Act of 1840,^^^ Thie only answer Ryle had for this, apart 
from his belief i n the right of any individual to bring a complaint to 
a legally constituted court of the realm, was to agree with Dr. Hakes 
that he was a member of the Church of England and that was a sufficient 
association to be concemed with the preservation of i t s doctrine from 
whatever place i t was attacked. 
The second groxmd for the criticism that this individual case was 
an unhelpful one i n which not to exercise the veto lay in the character 
and success of Bell Cox's ministry. Bell Cox himself laid stress on 
the daily performance of the Eucharist, and his one fear of being 
imprisoned for any length of time was that that dally service would be 
i n t e r r u p t e d . O n e correspondent pointed out that to achieve 9,235 
communions in a year, as Bell Cox reported in July 1884, required only 
eighteen people apart from the staff of the c h u r c h . N e v e r t h e l e s s , 
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the v a r i e t y of organisations attached to St. Margaret's indicated Bell 
Cox's hard work: the St. Margaret's Club of over 200 members i n 
buildings containing a lecture h a l l , gyranasivm, l i b r a r y and b i l l i a r d 
room, provided a c t i v i t i e s such as smoking concerts on Saturday evenings 
during the winter months, chess and draught clubs and a swimming club 
and cricket club.^'-' While t h i s obviously attracted more well-to-do 
members of the church. B e l l Cox was not remiss i n providing f o r the 
poor, inaugurating 'Pound Parties' whereby people gave one pound weight 
of goods rather than money. The novelty of t h i s idea resulted i n 
generous giving to the tune of 4,000 lb s . , excluding items too heavy to 
weigh (e.g. coal, f l o u r , bacon, p o t a t o e s ) . A t the same time he was 
running an orphanage and encouraging church members to have the orphans 
'to an afternoon's h o s p i t a l i t y and amusement'.^^^ There were 60-70 
orphans i n July 1885.^^^ St. Margaret's Schools, b u i l t by voltmtary 
subscription, saved the Liverpool ratepayers £7,000 per annum, as the 
cost per head of p u p i l was only £9 compared t o £13 f o r the School Board 
Schools.^'^'^ I t i s not surprising that Bell Cox was described as 'one 
of the most hardworking clergymen i n the c i t y . His parochial machinery 
i s perhaps the nwst perfect of i t s kind i n the diocese'.^^^ At the 
s t a r t of the prosecution, one interviewer on the Post observed, ' I was 
informed by everyone without exception, that there was no more 
hardworking or self-denying clergyman i n the Church of England'.^^^ 
The same description plagued the whole of Dr. Hakes' prosecution and, 
by association, Ryle's non-use of the veto: ' I t i s not the merits of 
the question of Ritualism, but the merits of the incumbent of St. 
Margaret's, which f i l l the minds of h i s fellow c i t i z e n s ' . ^ ^ ^ From as 
f a r away as Plymouth, many newspapers and i n d i v i d i i a l observers 
concluded that 'the Bishop of Liverpool should distinguish between 
cases'.1^1 
Ryle's defence was simply that there had never been any question 
of the merits of B e l l Cox i n h i s rol e as pastor. But that did not 
a l t e r the question-mark over h i s doctrine. I t has been shown that none 
of the three p r i n c i p a l figures regarded the controversy i n anything 
other than a theological l i g h t . That Ryle was not i n any way p a r t i a l 
or v i n d i c t i v e can be seen i n h i s request to Dr. Hakes to be content 
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w i t h Lord Penzance's f i r s t judgment; i n his refusal to revoke Paine's 
licence; i n h i s repeated attempts at the s t a r t of the controversy to 
get B e l l Cox to change his r i t u a l without any loss of honour; and 
perhaps above a l l I n Immediately granting B e l l Cox additional curates 
once the prosecution ended with the decision of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury I n favovir of the R i t u a l i s t s upheld by the House of Lords. 
A l l of t h i s led Dr. Hakes and the Protestant Standard Evangelicals to 
acciise Ryle of deserting h i s Reformed Faith, a suspicion compounded by 
Ryle's silence i n the Press apart from the two main Instances outlined 
above. Nothing could be further from the t r u t h . The only place where 
Dr. Hakes and Ryle separated was over the method of defending t h e i r 
understanding of salvation and the Church, Dr. Hakes elected to pursue 
his defence i n the courts. Ryle was not prepared to stand i n his way 
through the use of the episcopal veto, but he did t r y to discourage 
t h i s method, mainly because the Ecclesiastical Courts were i n a state 
o f disarray. This d i d not mean he was synnpathetlc to anything that 
B e l l Cox believed. But the place to f i g h t was neither the Courts nor 
the Press, but rather i n the p u l p i t and at Church Councils. What Ryle 
did do was preach against the doctrines implied i n the r i t u a l at St. 
Margaret's. And he di d so unceasingly throughout the controversy. But 
his attempts t o c u r t a i l Ritualism through the collective voice of the 
Church were a complete falliare. 
(2) CURBING RITUALISM; WHAT NEXT? 
(a) The Problem I d e n t i f i e d 
Ryle was at h i s most positive throughout the 1880s. During t h i s 
decade he stressed the positive side of his strategy f o r evangelism. 
I n the 1890s he put more emphasis on obstructions t o evangelism. One 
of these was the problem o f i n d i s t i n c t doctrine. The other main 
obstruction was an inadequate d e f i n i t i o n of the boundaries of the 
Anglican Church and the lack of an effective Church Discipline ffeasure 
to deal w i t h those outside the boundary, i . e . R i t u a l i s t s . I n short, 
the Church needed a mechanism f o r throwing people out. Ryle had 
outlined h i s boundaries of Anglicanism at the 1878 Sheffield Congress. 
His paper was e n t i t l e d The Just Limits of the Comprehensiveness of the 
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National Church. His boundaries were determined by the A r t i c l e s , the 
Creeds and the Book of Common P r a y e r . A clergyman did not f a l l 
w i t h i n these l i m i t s i f he denied the D i v i n i t y of Christ or i f he taugbt 
the d i s t i n c t i v e doctrines of the Church of Rome.^^ ^flhat Ryle stressed 
was that these l i m i t s must be 'maintained' as 'order i s heaven's f i r s t 
law'.^^^ I f they were not then the Church became ineffective i n i t s 
evangelism. Ryle quoted with favour the disdain of Lord Maca\ilay 
retvtmlng to England from India: ' I f i n d Christians wrangling about 
ceremonies and forms, while m i l l i o n s of heathen i n India are bowing 
down t o sacred monkeys and crocodiles and cows'.^^^ 
After the B e l l Cox controversy Ryle's problem was not i n saying 
who should be thrown out, but rather how to get them out.^^^ The 
problem was that Rrananist clergy would not pay any attention to the Law 
Covirts.^^^ They also ignored the admonitions of t h e i r b i s h o p . R y l e 
himself disbelieved i n the option of c l e r i c a l coxirts with no lay 
m e m b e r s . I f nothing was done to change 'the management of the ship' 
he predicted the breakup of the Church of E n g l a n d . H e himself saw 
the only covirse as obedience to the Courts: 
I cannot forget, that as a chief o f f i c e r of the Church, I am 
specially bomd to set an example of obedience to the powers 
that be, and to acknowledge the Queen's authority i n things 
ecclesiastical as wel l as temporal .•'•^^ 
Anyone who stood outside the l i m i t s was i n 'the wrong place i n a 
Protestant communion'.^^^ I t was not easy, however, to persuade the 
Romanising clergy i n the Anglican Church to accept they were i n the 
wrong place. I n his Third Charge of 1887 Ryle spent twenty pages 
o u t l i n i n g 'good' features of the Church of England i n the lat e 
nineteenth century. But t h i s good progress was undermined by a 
'state of things yijhich I c a l l dangerous i n the highest degree'.^^^ This 
was the 'utter paralysis of d i s c i p l i n e ' . ^ ^ ^ Ryle could only hope that 
Parliament would step i n and do something. Six years l a t e r nothing 
had happened except that the divisions had become more pronounced. 
The Lincoln Judgment was no r e a l help.^^^ After 15 years i n the diocese 
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Ryle saw not 'the slig h t e s t symptom of t h e i r abatement'.^^^ At the 
Diocesan Conference of 1896 Ryle re-outlined h i s doctrinal differences 
w i t h the Ritviallsts and re-stated h i s l i m i t s of the comprehensive nature 
of the Church. He predicted that i f church discipline was not 
enforced. 
our candlestick w i l l be removed, and the Chtirch w i l l die 
forwant of Churchn^. I n short, there i s no alternative. The 
question i s one of l i f e or death. The English IlJprch must 
either have doctrinal ' l i m i t s ' , or cease to exist. 
Ryle's l a s t public address to h i s clergy, at the Diocesan Conference of 
1898, contained nothing about positive evangelism and concentrated on 
the problem of disu n i t y caused by extreme Ritualists.^^-^ He did not 
expect the Church of England to svirvlve f o r long the chaotic state of 
imlimited Inclvision.^^^ Occasionally glimpses of despair creep through 
h i s addresses. I n 1893 he remarked that the f a i l u r e to establish 
e f f e c t i v e d i s c i p l i n e had created an array of discordant forces which was 
a problem he coxild not solve 
I cannot square the c i r c l e , or produce perpetual motion, and I 
cannot undertake to untie the huge knot I have t r i e d to 
describe and set before you.^ 
(b) The Public Voice of the Church 
I t was precisely at t h i s point that Ryle gave up any attempts to 
Impose d i s c i p l i n e by l e g i s l a t i o n . W i t h o u t the Bishop's support Hakes 
declined to pursue h i s case against Bell Cox. George Wise began to be 
active i n the l a s t few years of Ryle's l i f e but he too received no 
support from the Bishop.When Wise staged a demonstration at St. 
Catherine's, Abercoraby Square, Ryle approved of special arrangements by 
the churchwardens t o l e t i n people s i x at a time by a side gate. The 
church was packed, but only a quarter of the attenders were 'regulars' 
and only s i x received communion. Wise called on the Bishop at his 
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nearby palace, but Ryle declined to see him.^^^ Wise then wrote to the 
Bishop urging him to revoke the licences of 'traitorous priests', but 
Ryle declined to comply with that course of action e i t h e r . T h e 
Bishop, furt h e r , refused to prevent the d i s t r i b u t i n g of Palm crosses or 
to Stop the service known as 'the Way of the Cross' on Good Friday.''^^ 
Although Wise went ahead to organise protests at St. John's, Tuebrook; 
St. James-the-less; St. Thomas', Warwick Street; St. Anne's, Cazneau 
Street and St. Catherine's, Abercpmby Square, the R i t u a l i s t 
controversies of 1898-1900 remained prim a r i l y a London a f f a i r . R y l e 
was not against Wise's complaints, but he had come to see that protests 
r e s u l t i n g i n l i t i g a t i o n were Ineffective i n checking the spread of 
Ritiaalism. 
From 1893 Ryle i n fact offered f i v e possible responses to the 
problem of an i l l - d e f i n e d church. F i r s t , he made a direct appeal to 
Evangelicals to put up w i t h the spread of Ritualism i n other parishes 
provided they were allowed to work on the 'old l i n e s ' i n t h e i r own. 
Provided Evangelicals were not 'forced' to adopt the 'sadly increasing' 
r i t u a l practices, they oug^t to stay w i t h i n the Church of England. 
Second, Ryle made a d i r e c t appeal to the R i t u a l i s t s to 'be s a t i s f i e d 
w i t h the advantages you have obtained i n l a t e years'.^^^ This was a 
vast change i n Ryle's outlook. Instead of f i g h t i n g against Ritualism 
and seeking t o pronwte Evangelicalism w i t h i n the Church of England, he 
was virging the old policy of get on w i t h the work i n one's own parish 
and l e t the rest alone. Third, he urged on both groups 'charity, good 
temper, consideration and kindness of language i n communication' with 
each o t h e r . I f Evangelicals and R i t u a l i s t s had to d i f f e r then at 
least they should 'agree to d i f f e r pleasantly'.^^^ This was a renewed 
stress on an o l d appeal. He had already admitted that neither 
Evangelicals nor Ritxialists had a monopoly of theological l i g h t and 
k n o w l e d g e . I t ought to be a p r i n c i p l e that they shovild make the best 
use of one another and work together as much as possible. 
This d i d not mean that Ryle had given up f i g h t i n g against false 
doctrine. Rather he sought to re-establish the l i m i t s i n other ways. 
The above three responses were designed to enable the Church to get on 
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w i t h the work of evangelism as much as possible i n the circumstances of 
disunity. But Ryle s t i l l pressed f o r a 'purer' C h u r c h . T h e f i r s t 
way t o do t h i s was to encourage the spread of private reading of the 
Bible which gave a groxmding i n the d i s t i n c t i v e doctrines of the 
g o s p e l . I t prevented the acceptance of false teaching. I t stopped 
d r i f t s t o Rane.^^^ Ritualism was strong amongst the upper class because 
i t was the young men of the English Aristocracy who 'seldom read t h e i r 
Bibles'.221 
The second way to check the i l l d i s c i p l i n e of the Church was 
through the public pronoxmcements of a suitably authoritative body of 
clergy. Before 1880 Ryle saw the Church Congresses as performing t h i s 
r o l e . A fter 1880 he turned to the Convocation of the Province of York. 
However, t h i s was not an ef f e c t i v e forum f o r three reasons. F i r s t , the 
relationship between the I^per and Lower Houses was not good. When Ryle 
entered Convocation the Houses debated together but voted separately. 
This had been the case since 1864.^22 gut the Archbishop of York was 
incensed at a supposed meeting of the Lower House by i t s e l f before he 
had formerly called i t . He therefore ruled that from 1885 the Houses 
would meet separately. 223 Relations were fvirther strained i n 1886 when 
the Lower House d i d not deal with the Archbishop's business f i r s t . The 
Upper House voted that the Lower House had contravened standing 
orders.22^ I n 1887 the sitviatlon reached a deadlock when the Lower 
House f a i l e d t o reply to a request from the Archbishop of York to a 
j o i n t debate on the p o s s i b i l i t y of the York and Canterbury Convocations 
u n i t i n g , I n h i s presidential address the following year the 
Archbishop condemned the Lower House. The prolocutor, the Dean of York, 
subsequently resigned. 226 1889 the bad relations continued \dien the 
Lower House wanted to agree to various resolutions r e l a t i n g to Lay 
Readers and also set up a ccmmlttee to investigate the issue. The 
Archbishop argued that they were acting against a l l procedures. They 
should either r e j e c t the resolutions and appoint a committee or accept 
them without a committee.227 ^11 of t h i s gave the image of a 
troublesome group of c l e r i c s unable even to organise themselves to 
debate Issues together. 
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The second problem for Ryle was that he did not throw himself 
T^oleheartedly into synodlcal activity. Much of the business of 
Convocation was done through committee work. Before 1885, when the 
committees were joint, he was only appointed to two committees. He sat 
on a committee looking at the diaconate, but he failed to attend the 
consultation meeting with representatives from the Canterbury 
Convocation. He was also appointed to the joint committee on 
Spiritual Needs of the M a s s e s . T h i s committee never met. A separate 
committee of the Lower House was appointed i n 1885 and 1886, but there 
was no meeting vmtll November 1889. Then the convenor died. In 
practice no Information was collected until six years after the original 
committee had been e s t a b l i s h e d . A f t e r 1885 committees tended to be 
separate and mainly Lower House ones. In 1886 there were nine Lower 
House Committees and only one i n the Upper H o u s e . I n 1888 the 
figures were ten and none,^^^ Even when the Upper House appointed 
committees Ryle was not on them unless they were comndttees of the whole 
House. He was the only Bishop not on a ccmimlttee to investigate the 
Incomes of the c l e r g y . I n 1893, when six joint committees were set 
up, Ryle was not on any of them.^^ The only conmittee he was appointed 
to was one on the Burial S e r v i c e . N o r was Ryle a particularly good 
attender. He was absent on the last day in 1885, for part of the 
debates i n 1888, 1892 (February), 1893 (February and March), 1896 
(April) and 1897 (June),^^^ He missed the Convocation completely in 
1894 (March), 1895 and 1899 (May).237 
The major problem with using the York Convocation as an expression 
of the voice of the Chxirch was that i t required Ryle to persuade the 
other members of the Houses to see Issues from his point of view. But 
the York Jovimals of Convocation show clearly that, whatever Ryle's 
gifts as a preacher and platform speaker, he was not a skilled debater. 
He often did not speak at a l l i n important debates on Issues where 
else\diere he had expressed decided opinions. He said nothing on the 
ministry of women, housing for the poor or the evangelisation of the 
people in 1884.^^^ He surprisingly said nothing on the paternal 
authority of the Bishop over his clergy i n 1885.^^^ He was absent for 
the discussion of reform of the Ecclesiastical Courts in 1888. Nor did 
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he press f o r action on the report on S p i r i t u a l Needs of the Masses of 
the People.2^Q He had nothing t o say on secondary education i n 1896.2^1 
His relationship w i t h the Lower Hoxise was poor. He spoke against i t s 
resolution i n support of a national sustentatlon fund and persuaded his 
fellow Bishops not to commend i t to the l a i t y . 2^2 jjg gpoi^e against the 
s e t t i n g up of a committee to Investigate Insanitary Dwellings. "Die 
Lower House were so unhappy wi t h t h i s r e j e c t i o n that they persuaded the 
Archbishop to reconsider the decision.^^-^ Above a l l , he was the only 
Bishop to vote against the Lower House's proposal to create a canon to 
help keep eccles i a s t i c a l disputes out of the courts. His vote k i l l e d 
the motion.2^^ 
Most s i g n i f i c a n t l y Ryle f a i l e d to pass his own motions even i n the 
House of Bishops. He d i d not Introduce any motions at a l l i n the 1880s. 
He spoke i n support of a protest against the new Burials B i l l and i n 
support of a motion f o r a clearer Ornaments Rubric. The Bishops were 
vmanimous i n support of these motions.2^5 jjg seconded a motion i n 
favour of Lay Readers which f a i l e d , but i t f a i l e d on the very issue Ryle 
himself was hesitant about, and an amended version was accepted.2^^ I n 
the 1890s, he spoke i n favour of Boards of Conciliation and of a 
Commission of Inquiry i n t o Intemperance. There was only one objection 
t o the former and none to the l a t t e r . 2^7 ^^^^^ Q£ these cases did 
Ryle have to persuade other Bishops to agree with him, and i n none of 
them was he the main speaker. When he was i n opposition to the majority 
view he had no persxiasive Impact. He f a i l e d t o prevent the Upper House 
forming a committee to investigate the incomes of the clergy, and did 
not prevent another committee to promote the Exchange of Benefices.2^^ 
Ryle personally Introduced three motions. I n 1896 he wanted to 
allow a minister t o a l t e r the words of the Burial Service when a 
cremation took place. He was challenged by the Bishop of Manchester who 
pressed f o r a committee. The other Bishops supported Bishop 
Moorhouse.2^9 The proposals of t h i s coirailttee, again introduced by 
Ryle, were rejected.250 i n 1898 he introduced a proposal c a l l i n g on 
Bishops to be more active against the increasing lawlessness i n the 
church. He drew attention especially to the increasing use of incense. 
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Marlolatry, prayers f o r the dead, fasting communion, auricular 
confession and non-communicant a t t e n d a n c e . H e had publicly denounced 
the Lambeth Conference f o r being s i l e n t on t h i s l a s t issue, and was keen 
that the voice o f the Church should be heard on t h i s matter. 
Ryle was supported by the Bishops of Manchester (Moorhouse), Durham 
:ot t ) and Sodor and Man 
of the spread of Ritualism: 
(Wei^ (Bardsley). The l a s t gave detailed figures 
1882 
Vestments 336 
Incense 9 
Lights 581 
Mixed Chalice 0 
Hidden Manual Acts 1,662 
253 1898 
2,026 (no.of churches) 
381 
4,334 
4,030 
7,044 
But Ryle's hopes f o r a positive expression were dashed. The Bishop of 
Wakefield (Eden), the most junior member of the House, making his f i r s t 
speech, proposed an amendment containing the phrase 'dxie regard being 
had ... to modem needs and the reasonable l i b e r t y which has always 
obtained i n the Church of England'.^^^ The Archbishop of York 
(Maclagen) then asked both Ryle and Eden to withdraw t h e i r motions and 
be content with the expression of the discxission. The Bishop of 
Manchester, however. Insisted on a vote and the amendment was carried 
5-2, Hie Archbishop of York had described some of Ryle's statements as 
extreme - 'the dream of a moment of excitement'.^^^ This had probably 
swung opinion. There was then pressure f o r a re-vote i n order to secure 
a unanimous expression of opinion, but Ryle refused to vote.^^^ Instead 
of securing a strong voice against Rlttiallsm he had merely succeeded i n 
i s o l a t i n g himself from everyone else. Ryle's i n a b i l i t y to guage the 
mood of the House and channel i t i n the direc t i o n he wanted was 
confirmed i n h i s l a s t attendance when he Introduced a motion to set up a 
committee on the subject of private confession. The Bishop of 
Manchester rejected Ryle's proposal because I t was not worded strongly 
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enough against confession! The amended version was carried 
tmanimotisly ' 
Other Bishops do not appear to have paid much attention to Ryle. 
W.B.Carpenter described Ryle as saying ' i f the Bible t o l d me that Jonah 
swallowed the whale, I would have believed i t ' , prompting h i s own 
r e f l e c t i o n 'how re a d i l y a man might reach a position of authority and 
re s p o n s i b i l i t y without having greatly exercised his brain'.2^^ Ryle 
appears to have been equally isolated on the issue of what to do about 
R i t u a l i s t p r iests amongst the Bishops i n London. Peter l ^ r s h makes much 
of Archbishop Tait's success i n securing the unanimous support of the 
Bishops f o r a Royal Commission on Ecclesiastical Courts, but i n fact 
Ryle opposed t h i s proposal.2^9 i t vas only the intervention of h i s 
f r i e n d Bishop Magee which persuaded him to acquiesce temporarily. 2^0 
Ryle's i s o l a t i o n from h i s fellow Bishops and his own weak debating 
s k i l l s i n e v i t a b l y meant that h i s attempts to obtain a imited Church 
voice against Ritxialism f a i l e d . The public voice of the Church, i n the 
form of c o l l e c t i v e Bishops' pronomcements, remained non-committal and 
d i v i s i v e . Ryle f a i l e d to check the growth of Ritualism either through 
p l a i n a u t h o r i t a t i v e statements or through an effective legal procedure. 
The re s u l t i n g continuation of public bickering amongst the clergy 
throughout h i s episcopate was the single most effective obstruction to 
successful evangelism. But Ryle himself could not simply stand aside 
and embrace a Noah's ark comprehensiveness. The age-old question, 'What 
must I do to be saved?', divided R i t u a l i s t s and Evangelicals, To Ryle 
the former were 'dumb dogs', 'drones' and 'formalists' whose concept of 
ministry would never evangelise the unchurched of Liverpool. What he 
needed, wanted and woxild divide the Church of England f o r , were 
men whose hearts were on f i r e , whose souls were a l i v e , who 
r e a l l y knew what the t r u t h i n Jesus was, and who desired to 
t e l l i t t o other people.'^"l 
Without such men evangelism i n Liverpool was simply a dream. 
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[Dr. Ryle] I s simply about the most disastrous episcopal 
f a i l t i r e ever i n f l i c t e d upon a long-suffering diocese ... he i s 
nothing better than a p o l i t i c a l f o s s i l , who has been very 
unwisely imearthed fran h i s r u r a l obscxirity f o r no better 
purpose apparently than to make the episcopacy ridiculous.^ 
Bishop W.B.Carpenter asserted that there was nothing to chronicle 
i n the routine l i f e of a bishop.^ I n contrast. Archbishop Talt 
described the bishops of h i s time as being ' i n a chronic state of 
perspiration'.^ Recent scholarship has moved away from the 
statistical-depressing image of the Church of England with i t s emphasis 
on the percentage of the population not attending church, towards an 
af f i r m a t i o n of the Church'stremendous a c t i v i t y i n the l a t e nineteenth 
centtjry, a move assisted by the recognition that there has not been a 
church-going age I n post-Reformation England.^ Stephen Yeo has 
emphasised the 'vast' numbers of organisations attached to the Church.^ 
Jeffrey Cox has drawn attention t o a society which 'swarms with 
r e l i g i o u s a c t i v i t y ' . ^ He also emphasises the 'vast' size of the Church 
of England.7 Nigel Yates has highlighted the success of the Church i n 
reaching the town populations.^ The four p r i n c i p a l Evangelical 
Churches i n Portsmouth attracted congregations ranging between 1,400 
and 2,700.^ These are f a r larger than any church I n England today. 
George Machin conclxides that churches remained 'prosperous, popular and 
very i n f l u e n t i a l u n t i l at least the 1920s'.^^ 
This study has also shown that Talt's in5)licatlon of a c t i v i t y and 
l i f e I s a more accurate description of church a f f a i r s i n Liverpool and 
the work of Bishop Ryle than Carpenter's analysis. I n 1898 there were 
no fewer than twenty-seven Anglican churches \^ose two principal Sunday 
services drew a combined congregation of up t o , or over, 1,000 
people,•'•^ Much of Ryle's a c t i v i t y has been shown to have centred 
around the problem of money. A great deal of h i s time and energy went 
i n t o r a i s i n g finances, whether f o r purposes o f charity, church plant or 
evangelism. Seme historians have c r i t i c i s e d t h i s delusion that there 
was a bottomless purse if only the r i g h t appeal was made and urged that 
church leaders shotild have seen that the Establishment 'was a constant 
inducement to invest i n \Au.te elephants'.^2 ^he general conclusion has 
been made that church building i n the l a t e r nineteenth century was 
almost e n t i r e l y due to individuals.^^ TMs was certa i n l y the case i n 
Liverpool. I t has been shown that Ryle's perpetual appeals f o r money 
f a i l e d to evoke a response even i n needy cases such as hospitals and 
orphaned children. Again Ryle was bound by h i s time i n f a i l i n g to see 
the changing needs of society an<f maintaining that the answer to 
poverty was almsgiving. This was of l i t t l e r e a l help to the myriads 
who made up 'squalid Liverpool', There was a vast array of groijps of 
people providing alms i n the l a s t two decades of the nineteenth 
century. Most of t h i s work was vmnotlced, 3^t paradoxically, perhaps 
because of the scale o f the problem of poverty, what was noticed was 
the decline o f generous glvlng,^^ 
Although Ryle was very much a man of his time i n h i s emphasis on 
buil d i n g and almsgiving, I n three important ways his episcopate reveals 
a mature Evangelicalism a l i v e to the changing world and not f o s s i l i s e d 
I n the conceptions of h i s predecessors. F i r s t , Evangelicalism has been 
c r i t i c i s e d f o r preaching 'a Gospel without the Church',^5 This i s not 
a f a i r c r i t i c i s m o f Ryle, While maintaining a f i r m b e l i e f i n the 
r e a l i t y o f the I n v i s i b l e church and guarding against an undue enqjhasis 
on v i s i b l e r i t e s o f passage, he nevertheless sought a l l his l i f e to 
« 
proclaim the rightness o f the v i s i b l e church. This thesis has shown 
that he was not a Nonconformist masquerading i n Anglican guise. He was 
f i r m l y persuaded o f the value of the Church of England and sought to 
see i t s fu t t i r e secure against the threat of disestablishment. Far from 
being a 'rugged conservative', he car e f u l l y outlined a comprehensive 
programme of reform from structures o f government to detailed 
l i t u r g i c a l change, a l l designed to modernise, and consequently preserve 
and establish, the Church, I n some areas, such as his emphasis on 
church education and the r i g h t s o f Incumbents, he did not have the same 
visionary i n s i g h t . But i t cannot be doubted that h i s Evangelicalism 
enccmipassed a h e a r t - f e l t concern f o r the v i s i b l e Church. 
Second, the c r i t i c i s m has been made that Evangelicals remained 
'Ind i v i d u a l i s t s at heart'.^^ Ryle, however, a f t e r acknowledging a 
wrong isolationism i n h i s early years, sought constantly to work with 
other churchmen w i t h i n the bounds of the Church of England formularies. 
I t I s wide of the mark to describe him as prejudiced and partisan. He 
became a c t i v e l y Involved i n the Church Congresses i n the 1870s and h i s 
episcopate was marked by a concern to see the Church of England acting 
corporately to promote the Christian Faith, rather than i n party 
cliques,' He deliberately rejected becoming Involved i n anti-Catholic 
d e b a t e s , H e discouraged confrontational disputes between Anglo-
Catholics and Evangelicals. Nevertheless he believed there should be 
sane d i s t i n c t 'shape' to the Church of England, and sought to get the 
Church to make a clear public pronouncanent to c l a r i f y the boundaries. 
He was not, unfortimately, personally equipped to effect ,such a united 
voice i n the Convocation of York. Above a l l , i t i s unfair to blame him 
f o r the imprisonment of B e l l Cox. He behaved both honourably and 
magnanimously throx;igJiout the controversy. I f any martyrdom occurred, 
i t was s e l f - i n f l i c t e d . ^ ^ 
Third, Evangelical theology has been summarised as 'a puritanical 
creed, l i f e denying rather than l i f e affirming and stressing the 
negative values of abstinence and self-control rather than the positive 
values of generosity and a l t r u i s m ' . T M s thesis has shown that 
Ryle's theology does not f i t t h i s narrow description. His 
Evangelicalism was much more than a coercive judgmentallsm. He 
stressed the need f o r warm, sympathetic relationships and sensitive 
evangelisation rather than brash Bible-bashing. He i d e n t i f i e d joy, 
thankfulness and generosity as basic Christian characteristics that 
oug^it to be more evident than they were i n 'grvraibling' B r i t a i n , L i f e 
was to be l i v e d as a joyous response to the goodness of God. TMs 
Gospel Ryle delineated i n h i s t r a c t s , published and re-published 
througihout h i s l i f e . E a r l i e r t r a c t s have been assessed as 'far frcm 
satisfactory, being l i t t l e more than propaganda pieces, often w r i t t e n 
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by people of l i t t l e t a l e n t ' w i t h 'no attempt to be engaging to the 
reader'.21 But Ryle's tracts provide a coii5)rehenslve Evangelical 
theology i n an easy-to-read s t y l e , one of the main features of which i s 
the aff i r m a t i o n of l i f e . 
The p r a c t i c a l expression of t h i s more positive Evangelicalism did 
not come ea s i l y to Ryle himself. He was only t e n t a t i v e l y i n favour of 
a greater freedom of l i f e f o r women, his support being largely actuated 
by the example of h i s t h i r d wife. He struggled with the c o n f l i c t of 
relaxation and 'holiness' i n the r i g h t way to deal with Sxmday 
Observance, His b e l i e f I n the Sovereignty of God i n the a f f a i r s of 
nations was more narrowly interpreted as His Sovereignty i n the a f f a i r s 
of Christian England, allowing her extension of control over the 
a f f a i r s of other nations. But i t i s d i f f i c u l t to be hard on Ryle f o r 
h i s hesitancies when these three areas (the position of women i n 
society, Sunday l e g i s l a t i o n , m i l i t a r y nationalism) remain divi s i v e 
amongst Christians i n contemporary society, 
J,C,Ryle's theology and episcopate reveal an Evangelicalism 
neither p u r i t a n i c a l , nor i n d i v i d u a l i s t , nor non-ecclesiastical. He was 
committed to modernising Anglicanism, working with other Churchmen and 
proclaiming a Gospel of j o y f u l l i f e , Hiese were advanced positions. 
But h i s strategy o f mission t o the masses i n the inner c i t y , though 
incorporating these features, was not notably successful, even i f such 
'success' i s hard to quantify,22 ms strategy was impeded p a r t l y by 
the poor image of the Church i n Liverpool (an image caiised by 
misbehaving clergy and acrimonious congregations), and by the 
opposition of incumbents to the introduction of roving Evangelists. 
Primarily, however, i t was Ryle's 'old paths' which were rejected, and 
i t was on these that h i s missionary work depended: a b e l i e f i n H e l l , 
in ' tSe *Pea11;i'tfy of::ibHe^ SeWd-::GBB;ing~ and a conviction that the prime 
r o l e of a minister was to preach the Cross of Christ. Ryle's 
Evangelicalism was a combination of both old and new. His predecessors 
confined themselves to the old, while h i s twentieth century 
counterparts have confined themselves t o the new. Geoffrey Rowell has 
observed how eschatology i s embarrassing to contemporary divines.^-* 
Mel Scult has observed 'Millennial expectations are, at the present 
time, aliTOSt completely absent from mainstream Chr i s t i a n i t y ' . ^ ^ Trevor 
Llo3^ sees the growing Parish Eucharist moven^nt as leading to the 
Eucharist becoming the single Simday service of the Church of 
E n g l a n d , R y l e would have opposed t h i s predominant role of the 
Sacrament. 
Ryle saw the three 'old path' b e l i e f s i n H e l l , the Second Coming 
and the Cross as central t o his Evangelicalism and l y i n g at the heart 
of mission work. They were central becatise they were fundamental 
doctrines revealed i n Scripture. The j o y f u l l i f e was a response of 
thanksgiving t o the work which Jesus Christ did on the Cross to save 
Man frcHn H e l l , a work \ ^ c h wovild be completed on His return. The 
purpose of modernising the Church and working with other Churchmen was 
to proclaim more e f f e c t i v e l y t h i s Good News, I n assessing the 
successful churches i n Lambeth at the turn of the century, Jeffrey Cox 
conclxjdes that i n the general b e l i e f of the masses 'Jesus Christ seems 
to have played a minor role',2^ Bishop Ryle, i n forging an 
Evangelicalism i n the l a t e nineteenth centtiry composed of both 'old 
paths' and new directions, sought to make the Church of England portray 
Jesus Christ as the beginning and the end of the Christian f a i t h , the 
same yesterday, today and forever. 
This was the heart of h i s message I n h i s self-conceived ro l e as an 
Episcopal Evangelist and i n the l a s t decades of the nineteenth century, 
as much as the middle years, Ryle s t i l l appealed to the old three 
groups of the non-committed, the almost comniltted and the t o t a l l y 
conmltted,^' There was the same emphasis on sin as the grand defect 
that had to be remedied, There was the same c r i t i c i s m of 
materialism^^; the same sense of small numbers of real believers i n any 
one place^^; the same description of the I n v i s i b l e church as the real 
church^^; the same c a l l t o leave the world^^; the same emphasis on the 
work of the Holy S p l r l t ^ ^ ; the same personal, appeal to come to 
C h r i s t ^ ; the same exhortation that every true Christian desires to 
draw others i n t o the Klngdom^^; the same emphasis on the blood of 
C h r i s t , R y l e ' s f i r s t sermon i n Liverpool, at St Philip's, Hardman 
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Street, was on 'the precious blood of Christ'.^^ He affirmed that t h i s 
was the cornerstone o f a l l h i s preaching and he dare not preach 
anything but the great truths of C h r i s t . I n h i s f i r s t sermon at the 
pro-Cathedral he chose as h i s t e x t , ' I am not ashan^d of the gospel, i t 
i s the power of God f o r salvation t o e v e r j ^ e who has f a i t h ' . ^ ^ He 
intended to take Latimer's advice and be a preaching Bishop, 
Ryle was also concerned to be an example i n v i s i t i n g by getting to 
know a l l the clergy o f the diocese: 
There was nothing he coiild t r u l y say he desired more than the 
personal acquaintances o f the clergy o f the diocese - to know 
every man's face, and to grasp every man by the hand, as much 
to say that ' I know you, I know your parish, and the work you 
have to do',^^ 
But Ryle's example both i n preaching and pastoral work was not always 
appreciated. The Albion c r i t i c i s e d Ryle's dictum that i t was only 
necessary to preach the Gospel and a church would be f u l l . The paper 
c i t e d the case of Dr, Lowe at St, Jude's,^2 i t c r i t i c i s e d too many 
sermons as being 'colourless conventionality'.^^ The Church Times 
regarded Ryle's strategy of evangelism as 'ignorant, f o o l i s h , 
imconditlonal'.^^ The Guardian searched ' i n vain f o r any indications 
o f o r i g i n a l i t y o f idea, o f thorough grasp o f the necessities of the 
time, or of thoughtful guidance i n respect either of principle or 
pol i c y through the dangers ... he [Ryle] i s not the man to whom should 
have been entrusted the task o f creating organisation, and of inspiring 
fresh energy i n a new diocese'.^^ Other papers made similar 
c r i t i c i s m s , W h e n Ryle preached at the Chapel Royal, including an 
outline of h i s emphasis on the blood of Christ to save man from his 
si n , the only positive response was that he looked 'the very beau ideal 
of a cavalry o f f i c e r ' . Of the sermon a l l that was noted was that 'he 
f a r exceeded the ordinary length of discourses', and the content was 
dismissed as 'antiquated theology'.^^ 
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Ryle stuck to his belief i n right preaching and house-to-house 
v i s i t l n g . ^ ^ The Archbishop of York supported the la t t e r aspect, saying 
that ten minutes with an uneducated man by his fireside was worth more 
than twenty sermons.Others also agreed that Anglican sermons were 
usually poor and had caiised the middle classes to leave the church. 
But the problffln was how to find better preachers and pastors, both of 
which were g i f t s . One stiggestion was to have a separate order of 
preachers and p a s t o r s . B u t Ryle continued to press for both 
attributes to be i n one man.However, he recognised that even his 
own examination of candidates for ordination revealed that not one i n 
twenty had any idea of how to preach. He thotight better 
communication would come, not from learning oratorical s k i l l s , but from 
'closer l i v i n g with God'.^ ^ John Diggle summarised this view as 'no 
half persuaded preacher has a f u l l y persuaded congregation'.^^ One 
vicar argued that preaching had nothing to do with his church being 
empty. The problem was the poverty of the parish. Of f i f t y visited 
families, t h i r t y - f i v e 'had no bonnets, shawls, boots or coats'. Their 
lack of clothes prevented them coming to church.^^ But Ryle pressed 
for 'a revival among ministers', and that Mfhat was needed was more 
preaching, i.e. ' t e l l i n g i n simple language the things of the 
Gospel'.^^ His belief i n this and v i s i t i n g never wavered,Both the 
Courier and the Post supported his plea for more and better preaching. 
The l a t t e r named Gladstone, Guthrie, Magee, Fraser, Spurgeon and Moody 
as examples of men who preached long sermons and to \ihm people 
f l o c k e d . A l e t t e r from T.R.Russell succinctly pinpointed Ryle's 
problem. He remarked that no-one doubted the genius of the men given 
as examples - but the diocese needed 200 such men.^ ^ 
Despite the decline of church building i n the 1890s, the continued 
prevalence of i l l - d i s c i p l i n e i n the church, the progress of 'liberal' 
theology, the failure to adopt the strategy of itinerant Evangelists 
and insufficient men to engage i n house-to-house vi s i t i n g , Ryle 
believed i n 'spiritual miracles'. By this he meant that i t was s t i l l 
possible for the worst cases of opposition to Christianity to becrane 
converted. The agent of this conversion was the preaching of the 
Cross. However much his strategy of evangelism hardly got o f f the 
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ground, Ryle personally engaged i n evangelism wherever he went. His 
ministry could be summed up as t e l l i n g the story of the Cross from the 
Bible i n the pulpit. When he was appointed Bishop, Rouge Croix 
suggested a seal of staves and keys with a Latin inscription. Ryle 
rejected this and chose a ship and an open Bible with the text 'thy 
Word i s truth'.^^ He warned that i f anyone gave him a staff as a g i f t 
he would lock i t away; what he wanted was the B i b l e . W h e n a 
deputation of prominent Norwich clergy arrived i n Liverpool they 
presented Ryle with a lectern and Bible for use i n the pro-Cathedral, 
observing 'we are sure that you w i l l attach a special value to our g i f t 
since i t seems to embody the aim of your l i f e - namely the reading and 
preaching of God's Holy Word'.^^ In a special service i n the pro-
Cathedral Ryle chose, and read, the account of the reading of the Law 
in Jerusalem on the rettim from exile and the meeting of Philip with 
the Ethiopian Eunuch, as an example of a man's l i f e changed by the 
expounding of Scriptxire, to point to 'the good news of Jesus'.^^ When 
St. Andrew's, Renshaw Street, was resited i n Aigburth i n 1893, Ryle 
presented the church with an exact copy of his pulpit i n Stradbroke, 
T i ^ c h had been inscribed with the text 'Woe unto me i f I preach not the 
Gospel'.^^ When the largest ever crowd at Childwall departed after 
Ryle's burial beside his wife, the item accompanying him i n his grave 
was the Bible he had used for the previous f i f t y years. 
Ryle's funeral was the largest ever attended at Childwall. His 
coffi n (actually three, each inside the other) was l a i d i n the chancel 
the evening before althovigh no service was held. Three special trains 
were l a i d on from the c i t y centre. The hymns were 'Rock of Ages' and 
'Come l e t us joi n our friends above' and Ryle was biiried next to his 
thi r d wife. The burial of his bible with him may well symbolise his 
failure as an Episcopal Evangelist, except for the indeterminate impact 
of his own sermons on the listeners. His strategy for evangelism never 
really got o f f the gromd against the d i f f i c u l t i e s of misbehaving 
clerics. Ritualist controversies and the daily grind of pressing 
demands for money. He inherited a diocese already Ixmbered with the 
dead weight of massive non-church attendance. The Church of England 
ministers also had a poor reputation i n pastoral care compared to their 
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Roman Catholic coxmterparts.^^ Whatever Ryle may have contributed to 
modernising Evangelicalism has been lost sight of i n the failure to 
reach the masses of inner-city Liverpool. 
This lack of success may not have been Ryle's own fault, but 
nevertheless failvire i t was. His emphasis on expository Puritan 
preaching has been almost forgotten, pertinently symbolised i n his 
memorial i n Liverpool Cathedral where his effigy reclines i n p i e t i s t i c 
prayer rather than depicting him erect i n preaching posttire. His 
episcopate i s shroxided i n an image of drab ineffectiveness i n a 
perpettial battle against overwhelming odds. His model of evangelism 
went o f f at half-cock, f i t t i n g l y illustrated by events at the start and 
close of his ministry i n Liverpool. The train bringing people from 
Liverpool to York for his consecration was too small for the crowds 
that tximed up. Six extra carriages were coupled up, but the resultant 
delay meant that they arrived an hour late and missed more than half of 
the s e r v i c e . S o also at his funeral there were no prayers at the 
graveside - thanks to the persistent heavy rain.^-*- Although Canon 
Christopher of St. Aldate's, Oxford, used a thousand of Ryle's tracts 
i n an evangelistic campaign i n 1911 this was really a hangover from a 
77 
past era.'"^ The most recent assessment of Evangelical s p i r i t u a l i t y 
concludes that contemporary Evangelicals have lost their Puritan-
Biblical r o o t s . R y l e ' s bible remains buried. 
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APPENDIX: ORIGIN OF CHAPTERS IN RYLE'S MAIN BOOKS 
1. Knots TJhtied 1874 
Chapter Sermon 
1. Evangelical Religion 
2. Only one way 
3. Private judgment 
4. 39 Articles 
5. Baptism 
6. Regeneration 
7. Prayer Book statements 
about Regeneration 
8. The Lord's Supper 
9. The Real Presence 
10. The Church 
11. The Priest 
12. Confession 
13. Worship 
14. The Sabbath 
15. Pharisees and Sadducees 
16. Divers and strange 
doctrines 
17. The f a l l i b i l i t y of 
ministers 
18. Apostolic Fears 
19. Idolatry 
Evangelical Religion 1867 
Only one way 1850 
Prove a l l things 1851 
Who i s the true Churchman? 1872 
Baptism 1865 
Regeneration 1850 
Regeneration 1850 
The sacrament of the Lord's 1866 
Supper 
His presence: where i s i t ? 1873 
What i s the Church? 
Have you a priest? 
Do you confess? 
How do you worship? 
Keep i t holy 
Beware 
Be not carried about 
St Peter at Antioch 
Idolatry 
1852 
1871 
1859 
1867 
1856 
1857 
1869 
1856 
1851 
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2. Old Paths 1877 
1. Chapter Sermon 
1. Inspiration Bible Inspiration 1877 
2. Our soiiLs Yoxir Soul 1857 
3. Few saved Shall yon be saved? 1852 
4. Our hope What i s yoxir hope? 1856 
5. Alive or dead Living or Dead? 1848 
6. Our sins Where are your sins? 1858 
7.^  Forgiveness Are you Forgiven? 1849 
8. Justification Have you Peace? 1854 
9. The Cross of Christ The Cross 1852 
10. The Holy Ghost Have you the Spirit? 1854 
11. Having the Spirit None of His 1857 
12. Conversion 
13. The heart Is thy Heart right? 1860 
14. Christ's Invitation Come 1859 
15. Faith Do you Believe? 1860 
16. Repentance Repentance:its nature and 1858 
necessity 
17. Christ's power to save Able to Save 1859 
18. Election Your Election 1868 
19. Perseverance Never Perish 1857 
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3.- Holiness 1877 (Enlarged 1879) 
Chapter Sermon 
1. Sin 
2. Sanctification 
3. Holiness 
4. The fight 
5. The cost 
6. Growth 
7. Assurance 
8. Moses: an example 
9. Lot: a beacon 
10. A woman to be remembered 
11. Christ's greatest trophy 
12. The ruler of the waves 
13. The church which Christ 
builds 
14. Visible churches warned 
15. Lovest thou me? 
16. Without Christ 
17. Thirst relieved 
18. Unsearchable riches 
19. Wants of the times 
20. Christ i s a l l 
21. Extracts from old writers 
Are we sanctified? 
Are you holy? 
Are you fighting? 
Asstirance 
1874 
1848 
1870 
1849 
Remember Lot 1849 
Lot's wife 1855 
Christ and the two thieves 1849 
Peace, Be s t i l l 1853 
The True Church 1858 
The Spirit's Message to 
the Churches 
Without Christ 
1853 
1865 
A l l i n a l l 1853 
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4. Practical Religion 1878 
Chapter Sermon 
1. Self-inqtiiry How do you do? 1875 
2. Self-exertion Strive 1854 
3. Reality Is i t real? 1862 
4. Pray&r Do you pray? 1852 
5. Bible reading How readest thou? 1852 
6. Going to the table 
7. Charity Have you charity? 1864 
8. Zeal Be zealous 1852 
9. Happiness Are you happy? 1856 
10. Formality 
11. The World Come out 1877 
12. Riches and poverty Rich and poor 1853 
13. The best friend Do you want a friend? 1855 
14. Sickness He whom thou lovest i s 1859 
sick 
15. The family of God The whole family 1864 
16. Heirs of God Are you an heir? 1852 
17. The great gathering Our gathering together 1868 
18. The great separation Wheat or chaff? 1851 
19. Eternity Eternity 1877 
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5,- A New Birth 1892 
Chapter Sermon 
1, 1 The Cross 1852 
2, 2 Where art thou? 1852 
3, 3. Do you pray? 1852 
4, 4, Are you an heir? 1852 
5. 5. Be zealous 1852 
6. 6. George Whitfield 1852 
7. 7. Are yon regenerate? 1851 
8. 8. Wheat or Chaff? 1851 
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N O T E S 
The following abbreviations are used i n the notes: 
Albion Liverpool Daily Albion 
C. C. R. Church Congress Reports 
Courier Liverpool Daily Courier 
C.R.P. Church Reform Papers 
C.'R. S. Liverpool Central Relief Society Reports 
D.R. Liverpool Diocesan Record 
E.H.R. English Historical Review 
J.E.H. Journal of Ecclesiastical History 
L.S.O.R Liverpool Seamen's Orphanage Reports 
Merctiry Liverpool Mercury and Lancashire. Cheshire and 
general advertiser 
Post Liverpool Daily Post 
S.C.H. Studies i n Church History 
T.H.S.L.C. Transactions of the Historic Society 
Lancashire and Cheshire 
of 
Y.C.R. Journals of the Convocation of York 
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1. Works by J.C.Ryle 
A l l Ryle's works were ptiblished i n London by William Hunt. Wherever 
possible I have read the o r i g i n a l . Where t h i s has not been possible 
the date of publication i s c i t e d along with the source I have located. 
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1. I have somewhat to say unto thee, 1845, i n Home Truths, 3rd series, 
1854. 
2. Seeking the Lord early, 1845. 
3. Be not s l o t h f u l but followers, 1846. 
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1846. 
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17. Watch, 3rd e d i t i o n , 1851. 
18. Where a r t thou?, 1852, i n A New B i r t h , 1892. 
19. Are you holy?, 2nd e d i t i o n , 1852. 
20. The Cross, 10th e d i t i o n 1859, 1852. 
21. Shall you be saved?, 7th e d i t i o n , 1852. 
22. Be Zealous, 8th e d i t i o n , 1852. 
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49. Children Walking i n Truth, n.d., i n Home Truths, 5th series, 1857. 
50. Beware, 1857, i n Home Truths, 6th series, 2nd edition, 1857. 
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77. Baptism, 1865. 
78. Without Christ, 1865 (1898 r e p r i n t ) . 
79. Are you free?, 1866, i n Home Truths, 8th series, n.d. 
80. 'The Hand of the Lord', 1866. 
81. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 1866, i n Home Truths, 8th 
series, n.d. 
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82. This i s the Finger of God, 8th e d i t i o n , 1866, i n Home Truths, 8th 
series, n.d. 
83. The Tvro Bears, 1866. 
84. Work to be done, 1866. 
85. Coming Events and Present Duties, 1867, 
86. Evangelical Religion, 2nd e d i t i o n , 1867. 
87. Our Home, 4th e d i t i o n , 1867. 
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d i f f e r e n t schools of thought?, 1872. 
110. What good w i l l i t do? A question about the Disestablishment of 
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111. Who i s the True Churchman, 1872. 
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116. About Sin, 1876. 
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121. I fear, A caution f o r the Times, 1877, 
122. Old Paths, 1877. 
123. Holiness, 1877, enlarged 1879. I have used the 1956 r e p r i n t , 
Janes Clarke, and the 1979 centenary edition. Evangelical Press. 
124. Whose Word i s this ? , 3rd e d i t i o n , 1877. 
125. Eternity, 1877, i n W.C.Ingram, Sermons at Peterborough Cathedral, 
1877. 
126. Come Out, 2nd e d i t i o n , 1878, 
127. Shall we go? Thoughts about Church Congresses, 1878, 
128.- Dogma, A paper f o r the times. Being thotights on the importance 
of d i s t i n c t and d e f i n i t e views of re l i g i o u s t r u t h , 1878. 
129.- I f any man, 1879. 
130. Are we overcoming, 1879. 
131. Unsearchable riches, 1879. (Used since 1857, see preface), 
132. Church Principles and Church Comprehensiveness, 1879 (given at the 
Derby Church Association Conference and the* Sheffield Church Congress, 
1878). 
133. Our Diocesan Conference. What good i s i t l i k e l y to do? And what 
dangers must i t t r y to avoid?, 1879. 
134. What do the times r e q i i r e ? , 1879. 
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135. Where does t h i s road lead to? A question about Ritualism, 1879, 
136. The City, 1880, 
137. F i r s t of A l l , 1880, 
138. To Whom s h a l l we go?, 1880, 
139. Unbelief a marvel, 1880, 
140. A word f o r Sunday, 1880, 
141. The charges delivered at h i s primary v i s i t a t i o n , (two parts), 
1881, 
142. F i r s t Words: an opening address delivered at the f i r s t Liverpool 
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143. The Oracles of God, 1881, 
144. Three Pictures! and which i s mine?, 1881, 
145. Go and do thou likewise, 1882, 
146. Simplicity i n preaching, 1882, 
147. Soldiers and Trumpeters, 1882 (1903 r e p r i n t ) , 
148. Where i s the good way?, 1882. 
149. The Beloved Physician, 1883. 
150. Can they be brought in?, 1883. 
151. Thoughts on Immortality, 1883. 
152. A charge delivered t o the clergy, 1884, i n V i s i t a t i o n Charges, 
Diocesan Addresses and Special Sermons, 1903 (Charles Tynne). 
153. One blood, 1884. 
154. Principles f o r Churchmen: a manual of positive statements on 
doubtful or disputed points, 2nd e d i t i o n , 1884. 
155. Prove and hold f a s t , 1884. 
156. Tried by i t s f r u i t s , 1884. 
157. What canst thou know?, 1884. 
158. Many s h a l l come, 1885. 
159. The morning without clouds, 1885. 
160. Our position and our dangers. An address at the fotirth Diocesan 
Conference 1884, 1885. 
161. The thing as i t i s . Questions and Answers about the Lord's 
Supper, 1885. 
162. I am a Churchman! and why, 1886. 
163. Let us hold f a s t our profession, 1886, 
164. The position o f the l a i t y , 1886. 
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165. Thoughts f o r young men from many points of view, 1886. 
166. What d i d he choose?, 1886. 
167. The Outlook. An opening address at the Liverpool Diocesan 
Conference, 1886. 
168. A charge delivered to the clergy at h i s t h i r d t r i e n n i a l 
v i s i t a t i o n , 1887. 
169. Church Discipline i n 1887, 1887. 
170. For Kings, 1887. 
171. A good heart, 1887. 
172. 'Let him that i s a t h i r s t , come', 1887. 
173. A sermon on the Lord's Supper, 1887. (Manchester) 
174. Thoughts on the Prayer Book and on Dissent, 1887, 
175. What i s truth?, 1887, 
176. The Upper Room, 1888. (Collection compiled by The Record). 
177. Christ i n the sick room, 1888, i n Christ and His people, 1888 
(Hodder & Stoijghton, London). 
178. Are we i n danger? A question f o r Churchmen about our 'unhappy 
divisions', 2nd e d i t i o n , 1889. 
179. 'Seest thou these great buildings?', 1889. 
180. What i s w r i t t e n about the Lord's Supper?, 10th ed i t i o n , 1889, 
181. Opening address at the Diocesan Conference, 1889, i n V i s i t a t i o n 
Charges, Diocesan Addresses and Special Sermons, 1903, 
182. Evangelical Churchman, A statement and a defence, 1890, 
183. Hold Fast, A charge delivered to the clergy at his foxirth 
t r i e n n i a l v i s i t a t i o n , 1890, 
184. Thoughts about a mission, 1890, 
185. Opening address at the Diocesan Conference, 1891, i n D.R. 1892. 
186. Thoughts f o r the Times, 1891, 
187. A New B i r t h , Papers on important subjects, 1892, 
188. The Present C r i s i s , Some words about the Privy Comcil Judgment 
and Old Testament c r i t i c i s m . An address delivered to the Diocesan 
Conference, 1892, i n V i s i t a t i o n Charges, Diocesan Addresses and Special 
Sermons, 1903. 
189. Buy a sword, 1893. 
190. Thoughts about Sunday, 1893. 
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191. Stand Firm. A charge delivered to the clergy at his f i f t h 
t r i e n n i a l v i s i t a t i o n , 1893, i n V i s i t a t i o n Charges, Diocesan Addresses 
and Special Sermons, 1903. 
192. J u s t i f i e d ! A word f o r 1895, 1894, 
193. 'Watchman, what of the Night?' An address to the Diocesan 
Conference, 1894. 
194. What i s wanted? An address to the Diocesan Conference, 1895, i n 
V i s i t a t i o n Charges, Diocesan Addresses and Special Sermons, 1903. 
195. About our Church i n 1896. An address t o the Diocesan Conference, 
1896, i n V i s i t a t i o n Charges, Diocesan Addresses and Special Sermons, 
1903. 
196. Thoughts f o r thinkers. An address to the Diocesan Conference, 
1897 ( Liverpool, J.A.Thompson). 
197. The Present Distress. An address to the Diocesan Conference, 
1898, i n V i s i t a t i o n Charges, Diocesan Addresses and Special Sermons, 
1903. 
198. D i s t i n c t i v e Vestments, n.d. 
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2. Deposited Material 
a) The Athenaeum, Church Street, Liverpool. 
Diocesan Record 1881-1900 (missing 1891, 1896). 
b) Liverpool Local Records Office, William Brown Street, Liverpool. 
Church Service Registers and other material of: 
St. Alban, Bevington. 
St, Andrew, Renshaw Street ( l a t e r Aigburth Road), 
St, Anne, Richmond. 
St. Asaph (Welsh church). 
St, Augustine, Shaw Street, 
St, Bride, Percy Street, 
St, Bridget, Wavertree, 
St, Chad, Kirkby, 
Christ Church, Great Hcmer Street. 
St, Chrysostom, Everton, 
St, Cleopas, Toxteth Park, 
St, Cyprian, 
St, David (Welsh church), 
St, Gabriel, Beavifort Street. 
St. George, Everton. 
Holy T r i n i t y . 
Holy T r i n i t y , Toxteth. 
St. James, Toxteth, 
St, John the Evangelist, Everton, 
St, John the Evangelist, Knotty Ash, 
St, John the Divine, F a i r f i e l d , 
St, Luke, Bold Place, 
St, Mary, Grassendale. 
St, Mary, Kirkdale. 
St. Mary, Knowsley. 
St.- Mary, Wavertree, 
St, Michael, Garston, 
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St. Nathaniel, Windsor. 
St. Nicholas, j o i n t Parish Church of Liverpool. 
St. Paul, North Shore. 
St. Paul, Prince's Park. 
St. Peter, j o i n t Parish Church of Liverpool. 
St. Philemon, Toxteth. 
St. Polycarp, Everton. 
St. Saviour, Everton. 
St. Saviour, Falkner Square. 
St. Simon and St. Jude, Anfield, 
St. Stephen the Martyr, Grove Street, 
St, Thomas, Seaforth, 
c) School of Education Library, University of Liverpool, Abercomby 
Square, Liverpool, 
St. Margaret's Collection 
A set of unordered eighteen voltmes of newspaper cuttings mainly 
related t o the B e l l Cox controversy. Twelve volunes have nximbered 
items. I have c l a s s i f i e d them as follows: 
Vol.(sequential) 
(1) 1-312 
(2) 313-516 
(3) 562-774 
(4) 775-1152 
(5) 1153-1460 
(6) 1461-1733 
(7) 1734-2023 
(8) 2024-2429 
(9) 2430-2740 
(10) 2742-2975 
(11) 2976-3298 
(12) 3299-3545 
Date 
February-August 1885 
August 1885-January 1886 
January-March 1886 
March 1886-January 1887 
February-May 1887 
May 1887 
May-Jxme 1887 
Jxme-November 1887 
November 1887-November 1888 
November 1888-August 1890 
August 1890-April 1891 
A p r i l 1891-December 1892 
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Other volumes 
(13) 1860s mainly related t o St, James-the-less 
(14) 1883-1885 miscellaneous church items 
(15) 1873-1886 The Ridsdale Judgment 
(16) overlap volume on B e l l Cox April-ltoy 1887 
(17) overlap volume on Be l l Cox December 1887-March 1889 
(18) overlap volvime on Be l l Cox March 1889-October 1891. 
+ One volume of Dally Post cuttings 1892-1899. 
3. Newspapers. Periodicals and Society Reports 1880-1900 
(a) Newspapers and Periodicals 
The Liverpool Daily Albion 
The Argus 
Liverpool Dally Courier 
The Curlew 
Liverpool Lantern 
The Liv e r p o l l t a n 
Liverpool Mercury and Lancashire,Cheshire and general advertiser 
Plain Talk 
The Porcupine 
Liverpool Daily Ppsit^ 
The Liverpool Pulpit 
Liverpool Review of p o l i t i c s , society, l i t e r a t x i r e and a r t 
(1878-1882 Liberal Review) 
. The Times 
The Wasp 
Liverpool Weekly Albion 
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(b) Reports 
Church Congress Reports: 1863,1865,1868,1870,1871,1872,1874,1877, 
1878,1879,1880,1890. 
Colonial and Continental Church Society Reports: 1873,1888-9,1889-
90,1890-91. 
Crockford's C l e r i c a l Directory. 
English Church Services i n connection w i t h the Colonial and 
Continental Church Society: 1896. 
Gore's Directory, 
Hansard:3rd Series Vol,CCCXXVI, 4th Series Vol,XLIX;Vol,LXXII, 
Liverpool Central Relief Society and Charity Organisation Reports: 
1885-1886,1887,1889,1890,1891, 
Liverpool City Council Annual Reports:1880-1900, 
Liverpool Seamen's Orphanage Reports:1880-1901, 
Norwich Diocesan Calendar:1859-1880, 
St.Martin's Sisterhood, Liverpool Report:Liverpool 1867, 
Report of the Select Committee on the Means of Divine Worship i n 
Populous Districts:1858. 
Report on the State o f the Diocese:1902. 
Liverpool SPCC Report:1884. 
York Journal of Convocation:1880-1900. 
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4. Books and Pamphlets 
(Anonymous pamphlets are l i s t e d under t i t l e s ) 
ADAM Peter, Roots of Contemporary Evangelical S p i r i t x i a l l t y . Bramcote: 
Grove Books, 1988. 
ADDERLEY James G., Stephan Remarx. 4th edition. London: Edward 
Amold,1894. 
ALLCHIN Arthur M. , The Silent Rebellion: Anglican Religious Communities 
1845-1900. London: S.C.M., 1958. 
An Everyday History of Liverpool Vol.1 (facsimile Reprint from Gore's 
Directory). Liverpool: Scouse Press, n.d. 
ARMSTRONG Richard A., The Deadly Shame of Liverpool. Liverpool: George 
P h i l i p , Son & Nephew, 1890. 
Two Years Ago and Now. Liverpool: George P h i l i p , 
Son & Nephew, 1892. 
ARNSTEIN Walter L., Protestant versus Catholic i n mid-Victorian England: 
Mr. Newdegate and the Nuns. London: University of Missouri Press, 1982. 
ATLAY James B., The L i f e of the Right Reverend Ernest Roland 
Wllberforce. London: Smith Elder & Co., 1912. 
AUSTIN S., Lancashire I l l u s t r a t e d . London: H.Fisher, Son & P.Jackson, 
1839. 
BAILEY F.A,, 'The Modem Period' i n Smith Wilfred (ed), Merseyslde 
S c i e n t i f i c Survey. Liverpool: TMlversity Press of Liverpool, 1953, 
pp.233-241. 
BAKER John P., The Story of Mosslake H i l l , Liverpool. Garston: 
A.M.Proffit & Co,, 1935, 
BALLEINE George R,, A h i s t o r y of the Evangelical Party i n the Church of 
England, London: Longmans & Co., 1908. 
BENSON Arthur C., 'Edward White Benson' sometime Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 2 Vols. London: Macmillan & Co., 1899. 
BENTLEY James, Ritualism and P o l i t i c s i n Victorian B r i t a i n : The Attempt 
to Legislate f o r Relief. Oxford: O.U.P., 1978. 
BEST Geoffrey F., 'Evangelicalism and the Victorians' i n Symondson A. 
(ed). The Victorian C r i s i s of Faith. London: S.P.C.K., 1970. 
BICKERSTETH Montagu C, A Sketch of the L i f e and Episcopate of the Rlg^t 
Reverend Robert Bickersteth. London: Rivlngtons, 1887. 
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